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EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND GENETIC ORIGIN ON IN VITRO 
TUBERIZATION OF POTATO 

J . D o b r á n s z k i 

RESEARCH CENTRE OF DEBRECEN UNIVERSITY, NYÍREGYHÁZA, HUNGARY 

Received: 16 September, 1999; accepted: 31 January, 2000 

The effects of environmental factors (photoperiod and light intensity) on in vitro 
tuberization were analysed on five potato cultivars of different genetic origin representing 
various maturity groups. No growth regulators were added to the culture media to avoid 
the potential effect(s) of growth regulators on the response to environmental stimuli. An 
8% sucrose treatment was used for tuber initiation. 

Light (short-day treatment) applied after the induction phase delayed or inhibited 
tuber initiation. By contrast, darkness applied after the tuber induction stage accelerated 
and synchronized tuber initiation after high light intensity. No relationship was observed 
between the maturity groups of the tested cultivars and their tuber initiation response. The 
tuber number (>2 mm) per shoot varied torn 1.19 to 1.52 depending on the cultivar in the 
best treatments. Consequently, the manipulation of ligtit alone gave reliable tuberization. 

Key words: light intensity, dark, tuber initiation and development, potato, wild 
Solanum 

Introduction 

The use of in vitro tubers has several advantages both in the storage of 
germplasm and in their use in seed-potato production programmes (Hussey and 
Stacy, 1981; Tovar et al., 1985; Seabrook et al„ 1993; Ranalli et al., 1994). 

Although significant progress has been achieved in the induction (Hussey 
and Stacy, 1984; Garner and Blake, 1989; Slimmon et al., 1989; Charles et al., 
1992; Nowak and Asiedu, 1992; Seabrook et al., 1993; Dobránszki and Mándi, 
1993; Akita and Takayama, 1994; Dobránszki, 1996) and agronomical use of in 
vitro tubers (Tovar et al., 1985; Ranalli et al., 1994), further insight into their 
biological characteristics is necessary to achieve further advances. 

The aim of this study was to investigate the in vitro tuberization 
characteristics of five potato cultivars of different genetic origin and maturity 
groups under different light intensities applied in various photoperiodic 
treatments. No growth regulators were added to the medium to preserve the 
natural balance of endogenous hormones. 

Materials and methods 
Plant material 

In vitro cultures of Solanum tuberosum L. cv. Réka and Rebeka (early), Beáta (mid-late), 
Boró and Solanum tuberosum x Solanum brevidens somatic hybrid ТВ 38/10/A (late) were used. 
The cultivars were hybrid clones: one of the parents of Boró and Beáta and both parents of Rebeka 
were Solanum tuberosum x Solanum chacoense hybrids, while one of the parents of Réka was a 
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2 J. DOBRÁNSZKI 

Solanum tuberosum x Solanum chacoense x Solanum famatinae hybrid. The Solanum tuberosum 
X Solanum brevidens somatic hybrid TB 38/10/A was obtained from the Institute of Plant 
Physiology, Biological Research Center of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Szeged. 

Each genotype will be referred to as a clone. The plant material was maintained as 
described below. 

Shoot culture (phase I) 

Nodal cuttings of four-week-old in vitro plants grown in Kilner jars served as the expiants 
in the experiments. The initial expiants were placed in Kilner jars (400 ml, 75 mm x 85 mm) 
covered with plastic caps. The experiments were carried out with jars containing 30 nodal expiants 
on 40 ml of medium containing the salt mixture of Murashige and Skoog (1962) supplemented 
with 0.8% agar-agar and 3% sucrose. 

The cultures were grown for four weeks in a culture room at 24/15°C day/night 
temperature, 16 h/8 h photoperiod and 8,000 lux light intensity. On average 27 fully developed 
plantlets (at least 4 cm long with a large leaf surface and well-developed roots) per jar could be 
grown after a long-day treatment of four weeks. 

Tuber induction treatment (phase 2) 

Tuber induction treatments were carried out after four weeks of long-day treatment 
because this period is required to reach vigorous plant development in vitro (Gamer and Blake, 
1989; Charles et al., 1992), which is an essential precondition for the perception of environmental 
stimuli, such as light (Smith, 1982; Hammes and Beyers, 1973). 

Tuberization was induced on medium with a layer of 8% sucrose solution poured onto the 
cultures. Five different photoperiodic regimes (Fp-l-Fp-5) were used, involving different 
combinations of short days (8 h illumination/day) and total darkness (0 h illumination/day), as 
follows: 
Fp-1 treatment: exposure of cultures to short days throughout the 13-week experiment. 
Fp-2 treatment: exposure of cultures to complete darkness for 2 weeks, preceded by short days for 

2 weeks, and followed by short days for a further 9 weeks. 
Fp-3 treatment: exposure of cultures first to short days for 2 weeks, then to total darkness to the 

end of the experiment (11 weeks). 
Fp-4 treatment: exposure of cultures to total darkness for 12 weeks after short days for 1 week. 
Fp-5 treatment: cultures were kept for 3 days under short days prior to exposure to darkness. 
Three different light intensities were applied during the short-day treatments: 111 pmol m~2 s"1 

(Li-0 treatment), 55 gmol m 2 s"1 (Li-1 treatment), 5.5 pmol m~2 s~' (Li-2 treatment). 

Measurement and data analysis 

The time required for tuber initiation in vitro was determined by recording the time when 
the first microtuber appeared in each jar. The tuber development was recorded by counting the 
number of tubers per jar every 2 weeks after tuber initiation and by observing the morphological 
type of the tubers developed. The tuber number per jar and the size of the microtubers in the 
various treatments were evaluated at the end of the experiment (after 17 weeks). 

The statistical analysis of the data for the time of tuber initiation and for tuber number was 
made by variance analysis or by another robust test related to analysis of variance, depending on 
the results of tests for standard deviation. At least 15 jars per clone were evaluated for each 
treatment to determine the effects of the treatments. Analyses were conducted with SPSS PC+4 
software. 

Acta Agronomica Himgarica, 48, 2000 



IN VITRO TUBERIZATION OF POTATO 3 

Results and discussion 

Tuber initiation 

Both the genotype and the light (photoperiod and light intensity) 
treatments affected tuber initiation (Table 1). 

The application of darkness after short days had two important effects 
when high light intensity (Li-0 treatment) was applied before exposure to 
darkness. The Fp-2 and Fp-3 treatments resulted in significantly earlier tuber 
initiation with the exception of clone ТВ 38/10/A. A longer period of darkness 
(treatments Fp-4 and Fp-5) caused a further decrease in the number of days 
required to initiation in the case of Réka and Boró. Besides the above-
mentioned accelerating effect, the darkness also had a synchronizing effect on 
the tuberization of the five clones examined in the Fp-2 and Fp-3 treatments, 
which means that a significant decrease was noticeable in the standard deviation 
(s) of the data. However, a further extension of the darkness by reducing the 
period of short-day treatment applied before darkness (treatments Fp-4 and 
Fp-5) caused a cessation of this synchronizing effect. 

The effect of darkness applied in the Fp-2 to Fp-5 treatments after 
medium light intensity (Li-1 treatment) depended on the genotype. It had an 
accelerating effect on tuber initiation in the case of Rebeka and the same effect 
was noticeable in the case of Beáta in the Fp-2 to Fp-4 treatments, but not in the 
Fp-5 treatment. Darkness had a delaying effect in the case of Boró. Only the 
Fp-2 and Fp-3 treatments reduced the time required for initiation in the case of 
ТВ 38/10/A. 

Table 1 
Number of days required for the appearance of the first tuber in each jar as a result of the different 

treatments 

Clone Treatments* Fp-1 Fp-2 Fp-3 Fp-4 Fp-5 

Boró Li-0 64+5 50+3 50+2 48+5 44+6 
Li-1 44+10 51+6 51+4 53+9 55+12 
Li-2 42+11 55+10 52+6 55+9 52+10 

Beáta Li-0 61+5 48+2 49+2 49+6 45+7 
Li-1 57+7 49+3 51+3 48+6 55+9 
Li-2 49+13 48+5 52+5 48+5 55+10 

Rebeka Li-0 67+6 50+3 50+3 47+6 45+7 
Li-1 55+15 52+8 50+5 54+9 50+12 
Li-2 50+15 51+4 55+5 64+8 58+13 

Réka Li-0 57+8 49+3 50+2 45+3 43+5 
Li-1 46+10 46+5 51+6 50+11 47+8 
Li-2 49+11 45+7 55+8 48+5 52+14 

TB 38/10/A Li-0 63+8 57+3 62+7 64+9 54+6 
Li-1 61+12 53+6 48+6 64+10 60+8 
Li-2 61+14 56+7 52+8 66+7 57+12 

* See Materials and methods 
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4 J. DOBRÁNSZKI 

After low light intensity (Li-2 treatment) the effect of darkness on tuber 
initiation depended to a high degree on the clones. It had both accelerating 
(Rebeka) and delaying (Boró) effects, while in the case of the other clones 
examined there was no significant difference between the effects of the Fp 
treatments, although a synchronizing effect was noticeable with the exception of 
Boró. 

It could be concluded that high light intensity caused later tuber initiation 
in the majority of clones in the Fp-1 and Fp-2 treatments, but as the period of 
darkness was extended (treatments Fp-3 to Fp-5) there was either no significant 
difference in the time of tuber initiation under various light intensities applied in 
short days, or high light intensity was necessary in short days to reach earlier 
tuber initiation. Consequently, there was a noticeable interactive effect between 
the duration of the darkness applied in the photoperiodic treatments and the light 
intensity applied in short days on tuber initiation. There was also a noticeable 
synchronizing effect of high light intensity in 40-100% of the genotypes, 
depending on the Fp treatments. The close interaction of the Fp and Li 
treatments and the genotypes was also proved by statistical analysis. 

It can be concluded that light (short-day treatment) applied after the 
induction phase had a delaying or inhibiting effect on tuber initiation, while 
darkness applied after the induction stage accelerated and synchronized the tuber 
initiation. However, these effects of dark treatment depended on the light 
intensity applied during the short days, since after lower light intensities 
(treatments Li-1 and Li-2) the accelerating effect of darkness was not general; in 
fact it had a delaying effect on initiation in several clones. 

Generally, it was favourable for tuber initiation if the cultures were 
illuminated by high light intensity during the induction phase before placing in 
darkness (treatments Fp-3, Fp-4 or Fp-5 depending on the cultivars), but 
applying the dark treatment excessively early after the light treatment (treatment 
Fp-5) delayed initiation. This unfavourable effect of darkness was especially 
noticeable after lower light intensities. The results suggest that a given quantity 
of light is necessary to trigger a general state of induction, but that further light 
effects may be inhibitory. No relationship was observed between the maturity 
groups of the tested cultivars and their tuber initiation response. The onset of 
tuberization was not earlier in the early cultivars; in fact, the time required for 
initiation was the longest in the Fp-1 treatment in the case of Rebeka. These 
observations are in agreement with the findings of other authors (Garner and 
Blake, 1989; Nowak and Asiedu, 1992; Seabrook et al., 1993). 

Tuber development 

Figures 1-3 illustrate the tuberization curves of some of the examined 
cultivars under different Fp and Li treatments. 
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After high light intensity the dark treatments led to a significant increase 
in the number of tubers per jar. The effects of various Fp treatments on the 
increase in tuber number were similar in the case of Boró and Beáta. An 
intensive increase in the tuber number could be obtained when the cultures were 
kept in the dark (treatments Fp-2 and Fp-3). However, returning the cultures to 
short days (treatment Fp-2) caused a temporary, but obvious inhibition in the 
formation of new tubers compared to those remaining in darkness (treatment 
Fp-3). This reaction was also noticeable after lower light intensities in the case 
of Boró and after medium light intensity in the case of Beáta. The onset of 
tuberization was earlier in the Fp-2 to Fp-5 treatments compared to the Fp-1 
treatment. The saturation phase was reached later in the Fp-5 treatment, but this 
had no significant effect on the final tuber number. The lower light intensity 
(Li-1 and Li-2) treatments caused earlier tuber initiation compared to high light 
intensity treatment in the Fp-1 treatment, but this was not general in treatments 
Fp-2 to Fp-5 and the Fp-5 treatment even resulted in later initiation. The final 
tuber number was lower at lower light intensities in treatments Fp-2, Fp-3 and 
Fp-5 than at high light intensity. 

In the case of both Rebeka and Réka a similar reaction was obtained after 
high light intensity in the Fp-2 and Fp-3 treatments as in the case of Boró and 
Beáta. The Fp-2 treatment caused a very slow increase in the tuber number in 
Rebeka and a low final tuber number, but the extension of the dark period 
(treatments Fp-3 to Fp-5) caused a faster increase in the tuber number and a 
larger number of tubers at the end of the experiment. After lower light intensities 
the effects of treatments Fp-3 and Fp-4 were similar to those after high light 
intensity. However, when the cultures were exposed for too long either to light 
(Fp-1 treatment) or to darkness (Fp-5 treatment) the tuber number increased 
more slowly and the tuberization curves did not reach the saturation phase 
during the experiments. These effects of lower light intensities were also 
noticeable in the case of Réka: the longer the dark period applied in the 
photoperiodic treatments, the slower the increase in tuber number. 

Light had the least effect on the evolution of in vitro tuber formation in 
the case of ТВ 38/10/A. Only treatments Fp-3 to Fp-5 resulted in the 
development of normal tubers, when the dark treatment was not interrupted by 
light after high light intensity. In treatments Fp-1 and Fp-2 the plantlets failed to 
form normal tubers, producing only swollen leafy shoots. The same was true in 
the Fp-1 treatment at lower light intensities, too. After high light intensity the 
increase in the tuber number was rapid after the 2nd week in the Fp-3 to Fp-5 
treatments. After lower light intensities this was also true in the Fp-3 treatment, 
but the increase in the tuber number became slower and the final tuber number 
was lower in the Fp-4 and Fp-5 treatments. The most favourable treatment was 
the combination of Fp-5 and Li-0 treatments. 

It can be concluded that the tuberization reactions were similar in the 
various Fp treatments for cultivars of similar genetic origin (for example Boró 
and Beáta); this was the most striking after high light intensity. The quite 
different reactions of clone ТВ 38/10/A were probably due to the effect of the 
genome from the non-tuber-bearing species Solanum brevidens. 
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Tuber number 

Both the total number of tubers developed in vitro and the number of 
tubers 2 mm or more in diameter was analysed by MANOVA. Table 2 presents 
the average number of microtubers more than 2 mm in diameter per jar. The 
analyses proved close interactions between the treatments and between the 
treatments and clones, while the 3-way interaction was also significant (P<0.01). 

If the cultures were exposed to light throughout the experiments 
(treatment Fp-1) the medium (treatment Li-1) or high (treatment Li-0) light 
intensity led to the achievement of a higher final tuber number. However, when 
the cultures were kept in darkness for various periods, high light intensity 
applied under short days was more favourable for the production of a larger 
number of in vitro tubers. 

The tuber number per shoot varied from 1.19 to 1.52 depending on the 
cultivars in the best treatments if only tubers larger than 2 mm in diameter were 
counted. The best treatment implies the rational in vitro application of light as an 
environmental factor controlling the tuberization process of potato in vivo. The 
proper combination depended strongly on the genotype and in all the clones 
examined the tuberization rate exceeded 1.00 tuber per plantlet. 

In conclusion, the most important factor controlling tuberization is the 
photoperiod; the other environmental factor, the light intensity, interacts with 
this and modifies its effect even under in vitro conditions. Light has similar 
morpho-physiological effects on well-developed potato plantlets under in vitro 
conditions as under in vivo conditions. 

Table 2 
Effect of different treatments on the average number of in vitro tubers larger than 2 mm 

in diameter in each jar 

Clone Treatments* Fp-1 Fp-2 Fp-3 Fp-4 Fp-5 

Boró Li-0 28a 27a 34b 32ab 33b 
Li-1 34c 21a 27b 35c 20a 
Li-2 28a 26a 27a 31ab 24a 

Beáta Li-0 30a 32a 33a 32a 31a 
Li-1 30b 22a 29b 31b 23a 
Li-2 17a 24b 28b 32bc 27b 

Rebeka Li-0 27a 20a 37b 27a 29ab 
Li-1 23b lOab 23b 26b 3a 
Li-2 5a 6a 22b 27b 6a 

Réka Li-0 34b 33b 31b 28a 21a 
Li-1 41d 27c 19b 18b 10a 
Li-2 13a 10a 19ab 19ab 17a 

ТВ 38/10/A Li-0 0a Oa 17b 17b 32c 
Li-1 0a 2b 18d 18d 12c 
Li-2 0a 3b 12c 12c 6b 

Means within rows followed by the same letter were not significantly different at p< 0.01. 
*See Materials and methods. 
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The effect of water stress on the germination, seedling growth, organic solutes, 
peroxidase pattern and peroxidase activity of different Vicia faba lines was studied. 
Studies on germination in polyethylene glycol and in soil indicated that lines such as Line 
2/4 which were able to germinate imder water stress caused by high concentrations of 
polyethylene glycol, were also able to germinate and grow in soil with a low water content. 
While the fresh and dry masses of all the lines were markedly decreased as the water stress 
level increased, Line 2/4 exhibited higher dry matter than the other lines tested. Pigment 
contents were more or less unchanged in some lines (102. 159 and 2/4) but increased in 
others (67 and 103) as the stress level increased. In general, the soluble sugar, soluble 
protein, free amino acid and proline contents in the shoots and roots of all the tested lines 
progressively increased as the stress level increased. These values were higher in the plant 
shoots than in the roots except for Line 2/4, which was the only one that could be grown at 
30 % field capacity, and which accumulated soluble sugars and free amino acids in the 
roots rather than in the shoots 

Differences in the peroxidase (POX) pattern were found among the roots and shoots 
of the tested lines. Under drought stress, the number and staining intensity of the POX 
bands as well as the POX activity were lower in the shoots than in the corresponding 
unstressed control plants, especially in the sensitive line (159). In the plant roots, while the 
number of peroxidase isoenzymes and peroxidase activity were reduced in the sensitive 
line, they were unaffected in the resistant line (2/4). 

Key words: Vicia faba, drought, gene expression, peroxidases 

Introduction 
Drought is recognized as one of the main factors which induces 

significant changes in plant physiology and biochemistry. Plant species vary in 
their sensitivity and response to the decrease in water potential caused by 
drought. The most typical symptom of water stress injury in plants is the 
decrease in seed germination (Schmidhalter and Oertli, 1991) and the inhibition 
of plant growth, which is reflected in a reduction in the fresh and dry matter 
yields (Krizek et al., 1985; Schmidhalter and Oertli, 1991). The chlorophyll 
content declines under water stress. The rate of decline in less drought-resistant 
lines is much faster than in more resistant lines (Hassanein, 1985; Shaddad and 
El-Tayeb, 1990). However, Sestak and Vaclavick (1965) pointed out that the 
chlorophyll content may increase under conditions of water deficit. 
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12 M. A. EL-TAYEB and A. M. HASSANEIN 

The carbohydrate and nitrogen metabolism was found to be influenced by 
water stress. In some drought-stressed plants the accumulated carbohydrates 
were mainly in soluble form, and this in turn was related to the osmoregulation 
metabolism (Ahmed et al., 1989; Zrenner and Stitt, 1991). Soluble proteins and 
free amino acids, including proline, were found to be accumulated in some 
plants during water stress (Vyas et al., 1985; Ahmed et al., 1989; Girousse et al., 
1996). Proline accumulation varied with the degree of plant resistance to drought 
(Levy, 1983). Therefore, proline could be used for the evaluation of the 
tolerance or sensitivity of plants to stress (Patel and Vora, 1984). 

Under drought conditions, increasing attention is being paid to the 
relationship between the generation of the toxic peroxy radicle, the cellular 
antioxidant defence system and photosynthetic efficiency. The production of 
toxic oxygen radicles may be very low under conditions where electron 
production is well coupled with CO2 fixation and photorespiration, but it may 
increase if the utilization of NADPH is blocked due to a reduction in CO2 
assimilation (Polle, 1995; Paolacci et al., 1997). A reduction in C0 2 assimilation 
was reported in plants suffering from drought stress (Hassanein, 1985). 
Peroxidases are well known to be an important part of the antioxidation 
machinery. Giacomelli and Cervigni (1964) reported that an increase in the 
peroxidase activity could be due to the increase in toxic peroxy radicles 
produced under the influence of stress conditions, which need to be removed in a 
short time. 

The stress tolerance of plants is a multigenetic trait and depends on the 
coordinated expression of several genes. As each line has a specific genetic 
make-up, leading to varying reactions to a changing environment, they are able 
to tolerate different levels of water deficiency. The aim of the present work was 
to detect which line of Vicia faba could germinate and sustain growth under 
water stress conditions, and which related physiological mechanisms helped the 
plant to avoid water stress. 

Materials and methods 

Seeds of Vicia faba lines (67, 102, 103, 159, 2/4, Josef, Reb. 400. G-2, G-714 and G-716) 
were obtained from the Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture and the Faculty of Agriculture, Assiut 
University, Egypt. An experiment was carried out to study the effect of water stress on the seed 
germination of the different lines. The water stress levels [0.0 (control), -2.5, -5 , -7.5, -10, -12.5, 
-15 bar] were achieved using polyethylene glycol (PEG, 6000 MW) in 1/10 Hoagland solution 
(Hoagland and Arnon, 1950). The seeds in the control group were germinated in 1/10 Hoagland 
solution as a substrate. The seeds of all lines were disinfected in 5% Clorox solution (sodium 
hypochlorite) for 5 min followed by a 5 min dip in 75% ethanol. The seeds were washed three 
times with sterilized distilled water and left to germinate in Petri dishes in the dark at 25°C (20 
seeds per dish). Three replicates were prepared for each treatment. The seeds were considered to 
be germinated when the radicle emerged from the testa. 

Five of these lines (67, 102, 103, 159 and 2/4) were also sown in soil to study the effect of 
soil water content on seed germination, seedling growth and some organic components of these 
lines. Plastic pots containing 2 kg air-dried soil (sand/clay 1:2 v/v) per pot were used in this work. 
Perforated plastic tubes (10 mm in diameter and 15 cm long) were inserted into the soil in each pot 
to help to distribute the added solution. The pots were watered with 1/2 strength Hoagland solution 
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and then adjusted to the desired soil moisture content (90%, 70%, 50% and 30% of maximum field 
capacity). The evaporation of water from the soil surfaces and plastic tubes was prevented by 
covering them with plastic sheets and cork plugs, respectively. Twenty seeds per pot were sown. 
Three pots were assigned to each soil moisture level. The plants were irrigated every other day 
with distilled water to the desired moisture level through the plastic tubes. After two weeks an 
equal volume of full strength Hoagland solution was added to each pot; this did not exceed the 
lowest water content used (30% f. c.). Seeds were considered to be germinated after the plumule 
emerged from the soil surface. After the seedlings were three weeks old, they were harvested, and 
the fresh and dry weight of shoots and roots were determined. The amounts of chlorophylls a and b 
and carotenoids were determined according to Metzner et al. (1965). The dry matter yields were 
used for analysis. For water-soluble sugars determination, a known weight of the powdered tissue 
was hydrolysed in distilled water for two hours in a boiling water bath. After cooling, the 
hydrolysate was filtered and the filtrate was made up to a known volume, after which the water-
soluble saccharides were determined by the anthrone sulphuric acid method (Fales, 1951). Free 
amino acids were extracted from the plant tissues and determined according to the method of 
Moore and Stein (1948) and free proline was determined according to Bates et al. (1973). To 
estimate the soluble proteins, powdered tissue samples were boiled in distilled water for two hours. 
After cooling, the water extract was centrifuged and the supernatant was decanted and made up to 
a known volume with distilled water; the soluble proteins were then determined according to 
Lowry etal. (1951). 

For peroxidase analysis 1 g of shoots or roots of lines 159 and 2/4, grown for three weeks 
at 50% f. c. or under control conditions, was ground at 4°C in a mortar in 1 ml of extraction buffer 
consisting of 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.0 and containing 0.002 M cysteine. The homogenate was 
centrifuged at 15000 g at 4°C for 15 min. The supernatants were collected for immediate 
electrophoresis in 7.5% Polyacrylamide slab gels. The gels were run at 18 mA for 8 h at 8°C in 
0.025 M Tris 0.192 M glycine buffer (pH 8.9). The peroxidase bands were stained according to 
Brewer (1970). 

Peroxidase activity was defined as AOD (470 nm)/t (min) for a first order reaction. The 
reaction mixture consisted of 5 mM guaiacol and 5 mM H 2 0 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 5.8 
(Siegel and Galston, 1967). 

The data were statistically analysed by one-way analysis of variance (PC program) and the 
least significance difference (LSD) was used to test the difference between treatments. 

Results and discussion 

The results obtained for the germination of bean lines subjected to various 
water stress treatments are given in Table 1. With an increase in water stress, a 
reduction in germination percentage was observed in all the tested lines. The 
final germination percentage (on the fourth day) was unaffected by water stress 
up to - 5 bar in some lines (67, 102, 159, Reb. 400, G-2, G-714 and G-716), up 
to -7.5 bar in others (103 and Josef), and up to -10 bar in the case of line 2/4. 
Under greater water stress the germination percentages were significantly 
reduced as compared with those under control conditions. At the highest stress 
level used (-15 bar) the lowest germination percentage was recorded for lines 
159, Reb. 400 and G-716, and the highest value for line 2/4. Seeds of five lines 
(67, 102, 103, 159, 2/4) were selected for further studies and were sown in soils 
containing different levels of field water capacity. Lines 67, 102, 103 and 159 
germinated and grew at 50% field capacity, but line 2/4 could be germinated 
(data not shown) and grown at 30% field capacity (Table 2). The fresh and dry 
masses of the tested lines were reduced with a rise in the water stress level 
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Table 1 
Effect of different levels of water stress on the percentage of seed germination of different lines of 

Vicia faba 

67 102 103 159 2 / 4 Josef Reb. 400 G-2 G-714 G-716 

Control 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
-2.5 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
-5.0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
-7.5 85** 100 100 75** 100 100 75** 75** 85** 80** 

-10.0 60** 65** 90** 55** 100 80** 40** 50** 65** 60** 
-12.5 30** 40** 75** 35** 95** 55** 25** 35** 30** 25** 
-15.0 15** 20** 55** 10** 60** 45** 10** 15** 15** 10** 
LSD5% 5.25 2.39 4.34 5.39 3.48 2.48 5.01 3.17 5.34 5.29 
LSD,% 7.29 3.31 6.02 7.31 5.05 3.44 6.96 4.41 7.02 7.35 

* and ** Significant at the P <0.05 and P <0.01 levels 

Table 2 
Effect of soil moisture content on fresh and dry masses (mg plant"1), and the content of 

photosynthetic pigment (mg g"1 fresh weight) of different lines of Vicia faba 

Line Field capacity Fresh wt. Dry wt. Chi a Chi b Carot. Total 

9 0 % 1.957 0.274 2.01 0.87 0.72 3.60 

67 7 0 % 1.682 0.195 2.22* 1.03 0.75 4.00 67 5 0 % 1.261* 0.160* 2.73** 1.82* 0.99 5.04* 
3 0 % - - - - - -

9 0 % 1.970 0.240 1.75 0.83 0.61 3.10 

102 7 0 % 1.632 0.190 1.85 0.63 0.47 2.95 102 5 0 % 1.257* 0.145 1.84 0.80 0.69 3.33 
3 0 % - - - - - -

9 0 % 2.921 0.319 0.78 0.42 0.29 1.49 

103 7 0 % 2.136* 0.208* 1.12* 0.37 0.31 1.80 103 5 0 % 1.919** 0.202* 1 4 9 * * 0.61 0.57 2.67* 
3 0 % - - - - - -

9 0 % 3.019 0.316 1.14 0.56 0.37 2.07 

159 7 0 % 2.900 0.291 1.26 0.59 0.48 2.33 159 5 0 % 1.232** 0.142** 1.28 0.52 0.46 2.26 
3 0 % - - - - - -

9 0 % 3.463 0.321 1.64 0.44 0.34 2.42 

2/4 7 0 % 2.944 0.292 1.68 0.44 0.49 2.61 2/4 5 0 % 1.709** 0.211* 1.71 0.51 0.44 2.66 
3 0 % 1.155** 0.124** 1.58 9.72 9.55 2.85 

LSD5% 0.710 0.109 0.19 0.396 0.466 1.08 
LSDI% 0.940 0.147 0.26 0.534 0.627 1.59 

* and ** Significant at the P <0.05 and P <0.01 levels 

(Table 2). This reduction in plant growth under water stress may be attributed to 
various factors, such as the reduction in cell division and/or cell enlargement 
(Terry et al., 1971) or net photosynthesis (Hassanein, 1985), a shift in the 
hormonal balance (Hare et al., 1996), the deformation of macromolecules by 
disrupting their shell of bound water (Schwarz, 1985), the production of toxic 
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reactive oxygen species (Polle, 1995), and induced changes in gene expression 
(Hare et al., 1996). In addition, the shoots and roots of seedlings of Line 2/4 had 
the highest dry weight values in comparison to those of other lines, whatever 
water stress level was used (Table 2). These parameters indicated that Line 2/4 
was the most drought-resistant in comparison to the other tested lines, since it 
germinated and grew under relatively high water stress. On the other hand, Line 
159 was the most sensitive line. This reduction in the percentage of seed 
germination and seedling growth is in agreement with the results of other 
authors (Shaddad and El-Tayeb, 1990; Schmidhalter and Oertli, 1991). 

The contents of photosynthetic pigments in the tested bean lines are given 
in Table 2. The contents of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids of lines 
102, 159 and 2/4 were generally more or less unchanged. These results are in 
accordance with those obtained by other workers (Ahmed et al., 1989; Shaddad 
and El-Tayeb, 1990). On the other hand, in the case of lines 67 and 103 the 
pigment contents increased as the stress level rose. This stimulatory effect of 
water stress on pigment biosynthesis was the most obvious in the case of Line 
67. Sestak and Vaclavick (1965) pointed out that chlorophyll contents may 
increase under conditions of water deficit. The results achieved for 
photosynthetically active pigments showed that the effect of water deficit on 
pigment content differed from one line to the other. 

Water stress induced a marked and progressive increase in soluble sugar 
contents in the shoots and roots of lines 103, 159 and 2/4 (Table 3). In Line 67, 
with an increase in water stress the soluble sugar content increased in the shoots 
but decreased in the roots. On the other hand, the opposite effect could be 
observed for Line 102 under the same conditions. Since the dry weight was 
generally lowered by a decrease in soil moisture content, soluble sugars were 
accumulated at the expense of insoluble ones. An increase in the soluble sugar 
concentration was observed in various organs of water-stressed crop plants 
(Schwab and Gaff, 1986). While a high accumulation of soluble sugars in the 
test lines has been suggested to play a positive role in the alleviation of water 
stress, either via osmotic adjustment (Zrenner and Stitt, 1991) or by conferring 
some desiccation resistance to the plant cells (Hassanein, 1985), this may induce 
oxidative stress (Polle, 1995; Paolacci et al., 1997). Significant oxidative stress 
could be induced by hindering the export of sucroses from the plant leaves. The 
accumulation of carbohydrates in the leaves caused a loss of chlorophyll, a 
reduction in photosynthesis, and decreased activities of ribulose-l,5-biphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase and other Calvin cycle enzymes (Van Schaewen et al., 
1990; Stitt et al., 1990). Consequently, the most typical symptom of water stress 
injury is a reduction in the plant dry weight of the tested lines (Table 2). In 
general, the data in this work showed that the values of soluble sugars in the 
shoots were higher than in the roots. On the other hand, under high water stress, 
the quantity of soluble sugars in the shoots of Line 2/4 was lower than in the 
roots. The export of sucrose from the leaves to the roots in this line may help the 
plant to increase water absorption via the roots and to decrease the production of 
toxic oxygen radicles in the leaves. 
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Table 3 
Effect of soil moisture content on soluble sugars, soluble proteins, free amino acids and proline 

(mg g"' dry weight) of different lines of Vicia faba 

Line 
Soluble sugars Soluble protein Free amino acids Proline 

Line Field capacity 
Shoot Root Shoot Root Shoot Root Shoot Root 

90% 32.62 27.24 15.19 4.49 5.96 0.95 5.1 1.16 

67 70% 32.77 24.66* 16.20 2.76* 12.23 1.71 5.98* 2.56** 67 
59% 36.27* 21.63** 16.21 3.07 17.65** 3.90** 6.55** 2.95** 
30% - - - - - — - -

90% 36.34 22.88 16.16 2.77 5.36 2.40 5.51 2.23 

102 70% 33.78 23.78 16.17 3.74 10.67** 4.57** 7.06** 3.42* 102 
59% 25.11** 26.68** 18.12 3.38 16.61** 7.02** 7.97** 5.24** 
30% - - - - - - - -

90% 28.89 16.14 15.80 3.32 4.84 2.60 4.84 2.18 
103 70% 31.89 18.27 16.45 3.18 8.44** 4.55** 6.35** 3.42 

59% 32.23* 28.14 18.13 3.00 15.62** 5.47** 8.98** 4.98** 
3 0 % - - - - - - - -

90% 21.73 17.82 16.31 4.08 5.01 2.39 2.41 
159 70% 27.50* 20.50 16.32 4.83 7.92* 3.85* 6.03 3.86** 

59% 27.47* 23.62 18.48 4.23 12.51** 5.50** 6.80** 4.84** 
3 0 % - - - - - - - -

90% 21.76 16.12 18.41 3.71 2.58 2.65 
2/4 70% 24.87 18.45 18.42 4.53 7.65 5.75** 6.40* 3.84* 

59% 25.15 24.94** 19.67 5.09* 8.83** 8.70** 7.70** 5.05** 
3 0 % 26.74* 34.91** 20.09 6.57** 12.72** 13.14** 8.23** 5.50** 

LSD5% 3.51 3.22 2.57 1.57 2.85 1.09 0.93 1.03 
LSDI% 7.15 5.73 3.46 2.12 3.18 2.08 1.25 1.39 

* and ** Significant at the P <0.05 and P <0.01 levels 

The data in Table 3 demonstrated that the soluble protein contents in 
shoots of different lines increased slightly as water stress rose. In the roots, the 
soluble protein contents tended to increase in lines 102, 159 and 2/4, but they 
were more or less unchanged in lines 67 and 103. Soluble protein accumulation 
was higher in the shoots and roots of Line 2/4 compared with that in other tested 
lines subjected to the same stress level. Soluble proteins were reported to 
increase in other plant species under water stress conditions (Ahmed et al.,1989; 
Riccardi et al., 1998). 

Free amino acids accumulated gradually in the shoots and roots of all the 
tested lines as the soil moisture level decreased (Table 3). These results are in 
agreement with those obtained by other workers (Ahmed et al., 1989; Foyer, 
1998). The data also revealed that the free amino acid content was higher in the 
shoots than in the roots, except in the case of Line 2/4 at relatively high water 
stress (30 % f.c.), where the free amino acid content was higher in the roots than 
in the shoots. 

Proline, which is regarded as an osmoregulator and repeatedly reported to 
be accumulated in water-stressed plants (Vyas et al., 1985), the accumulation 
varying with the degree of plant resistance to drought (Levy, 1983), was also 
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studied in this work. There is a progressive though varying increase in the 
concentration of proline in the shoots and roots of the tested lines with a 
decrease in the soil moisture content (Table 3). The results showed that the 
pronounced accumulation of proline was not at the expense of other free amino 
acids (Table 3). Therefore, it can be concluded that the accumulation of proline, 
other free amino acids and soluble protein components may be an important part 
of the physiological mechanism to decrease drought damage in this plant. 
Proline accumulation was also reported by other authors (Levy, 1983). Kandapal 
and Appajrao (1985) suggested that proline, in addition to being a compatible 
solute, may enhance the rate of protein synthesis. They also reported that the 
increase in protein synthesis may be due to the stabilization of the ribosome and 
mRNA complex by proline. 

The isoenzyme patterns and peroxidase activity in two different lines of V. 
faba (Lines 159 and 2/4) at low soil water content and under control conditions 
are illustrated in Fig. 1 and Table 4. Differences were found in the expression 
pattens of the roots and shoots of the two lines. The fast-moving POX 
isoenzyme (POX-1) was only detected in the roots in both lines (Fig. lb). In the 
shoots, the number and staining intensity of the POX bands observed after 
subjecting the two lines to drought stress were lower than those of the 
corresponding unstressed control plants. While the drought-sensitive line (159) 
expressed one isoenzyme band (Fig. 1 a, lane 2) the resistant line expressed three 
bands under drought stress (Fig. 1 a, lane 4). The isoenzyme patterns of the roots 
(Fig. lb) were less affected in comparison to those of the shoots. While one band 
disappeared (POX-2, lane 2) in the drought-sensitive line, the resistant line (2/4) 
showed the same number of bands when subjected to drought stress with an 
increase in the staining intensity. 

1 2 3 4 + 1 2 3 4 

I—POX-5 

—POX-4  
POX-3 

POX-2 

- P O X - 6 
- P O X - 5 

- P O X - 4 
- P O X - 3 
_ POX-2 

POX-1 

Fig. 1. Peroxidase isoenzyme pattern of two Vicia faba lines (Line 159: lanes 1 and 2 and Line 2/4: 
lanes 3 and 4) in the control (Lanes 1,3) and under drought conditions (Lanes 2,4). a: Shoots and 

b: Roots. 
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Table 4 
Relative peroxidase activity per mg fresh weight defined as AOD (470 nm)/t (min) of two lines 

of Vicia faba 

Organ Shoot Root Organ 

Line 159 Line 2/4 Line 159 Line 2/4 

Under unstressed control conditions (90% f. c.) 0.083 0.080 0.079 0.074 
Under stressed conditions (50% f. c.) 0.025** 0.059 0.069** 0.076 
LSD5% 0.018 0.022 0.0058 0.0021 
LSD,% 0.030 0.032 0.0096 0.0030 

* and ** Significant at the P <0.05 and P <0.01 levels 

Table 4 shows the peroxidase activity of the two lines under control and 
drought conditions. In the shoots the decrease in peroxidase activity was more 
pronounced in the sensitive line than in the resistant one. In the roots, while the 
peroxidase activity was reduced in the sensitive line, it was not affected in the 
resistant line. 

The peroxidase expression in V.faba seedlings decreased at low soil water 
content in comparison to that in unstressed seedlings, with a decrease in the 
number and staining intensity of the detected isoenzymes as well as a decline in 
peroxidase activity. Subjecting the seedlings of Vicia faba lines to drought stress 
may increase the photoreduction of oxygen due to its decreased utilization in 
CO2 assimilation. Even at a low rate of oxygen photoreduction, a toxic 
concentration of H2O2 is accumulated in a few seconds if the protective system 
in the chloroplasts does not function. This concentration of H2O2 caused a 50% 
inhibition in CO2 fixation by the oxidation of SH groups in sensitive Calvin 
cycle enzymes (Polle, 1995). Consequently the growth of V. faba lines was 
negatively affected by water stress. Drought-susceptible lines may suffer from 
oxidative damage more than resistant ones because they are less capable of the 
down-regulation of electron transport via the Mehler peroxidase pathway (Polle, 
1995). This could be concluded from the high number and high staining intensity 
of the peroxidase bands and the high peroxidase activity detected in Line 2/4 in 
comparison to the more sensitive line (159) under drought stress. In a similar 
work Quartacci et al. (1994) reported that a drought-susceptible wheat cultivar 
showed a smaller reduction in reactive oxygen species production and lower 
antioxidative capacity than the tolerant cultivar. 

The accumulation of chlorophyll and carbohydrates and the decrease in 
the peroxidase activity of drought-susceptible V. faba lines exacerbated 
oxidative stress damage. On the other hand, it can be concluded that the plants of 
line 2/4 exhibited more drought tolerance than the other experimental Vicia faba 
lines. This tolerance may be achieved through increased peroxidase activity and 
the accumulation of organic solutes such as soluble carbohydrates, proline, free 
amino acids and soluble protein especially in the roots. 
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Exposure of winter wheat to pre-hardening (20°C) and hardening (2°C) growth 
temperatures for different intervals under controlled environment conditions affected the 
nature and quantity of simple and complex soluble carbohydrates in six cultivars differing 
in resistance to snow mould. The highest levels of total simple sugars were observed 
following exposure of plants to hardening temperatures for one week followed by a 
stabilization or decline following 3 and 6 weeks exposure to 2°C. Fructan levels increased 
rapidly following 3 and 6 weeks exposure to 2°C. In younger plants grown for 2 weeks at 
20°C and hardened for 6 weeks, 10-37% (ave. 20%) of crown dry weights existed as 
fructans compared with 24-47% (ave. 39%) in crowns of older plants grown for 6 weeks 
at 20°C and similarly hardened. Fructans comprised 75-82% of all soluble carbohydrates 
regardless of plant age prior to hardening. The average degree of polymerization increased 
from DP3-4 following 1 week hardening to DP9-11 following 6 weeks hardening and was 
significantly higher in hardened older plants than in hardened young plants. These results 
are discussed in relation to the form of snow mould resistance that increases with plant age 
in winter cereals. 

Key words: acclimation, freezing tolerance, fructan, winter cereals, glucose, sucrose, 
fructose 

Abbreviations: DP, degree of polymerization; RT, retention time; DW, dry weight; 
FfPAEC. high-performance anion exchange chromatography; PAD, pulsed amperometric 
detection 

Introduction 

Winter wheat infrequently survives winter stresses in the deep snow 
regions of the central and northern Canadian prairies (Gaudet et al., 1989). 
Occasionally, the root and crown zone are exposed to lethal and sublethal low 
temperatures but, in most winters, a deep, persistent snow cover usually 
insulates against low temperature injury (McKenzie, 1976). Snow cover creates 
a dark, humid environment with constant soil temperatures between 0°C and 
-7°C that promotes the development of several different species of psychrophilic 
fungi that can cause extensive snow mould damage (Gaudet et al., 1989). 
Microdochium nivale, Typhula incarnata and T. ishikariensis are economically 
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important snow mould fungi in temperate regions of Europe, North America and 
Japan (Bruehl, 1982). Cottony snow mould caused by a sterile low temperature 
basidiomycete (LTB) (Gaudet and Bhalla, 1988; Laroche et al., 1995), and snow 
scald caused by Sclerotinia borealis are important in northern boreal regions where 
very low ambient temperatures prevail throughout the winter (Nissinen, 1996). 

During the autumn and early winter, the gradual decrease in average 
ambient temperatures induces a hardening process in plants, which is essential 
for the development of resistance to both snow moulds and low temperatures 
(Ársvoll, 1977; Levitt, 1980; Tronsmo, 1985; Gaudet, 1994). Cold acclimatised 
winter cereals exhibit a reduction in growth rate, height, a decrease in leaf 
surface area, and an increase in plant dry weights (Krol et al., 1984). Low 
acclimatizing temperatures also induce the accumulation of soluble 
carbohydrates in plant tissues during the autumn and early winter (Levitt, 1980), 
which is an important mechanism by which plants develop snow mould 
resistance (Kiyomoto and Bruehl, 1977; Yoshida et al., 1998) and freezing 
tolerance (Guy et al., 1992; Hurry et al., 1993). Winter cereals and grasses 
accumulate high levels of hexoses and sucrose during the first few days of 
exposure to hardening temperatures (Bengtsson, 1989; Köster and Lynch, 1992) 
and continuing exposure to hardening temperatures promotes conversion of 
these simple sugars to complex carbohydrates known as fructans, which are 
soluble reserve sugars (Pollock, 1986; Suzuki and Nass, 1988). A positive 
association between the total amount of carbohydrates, especially fructans, 
remaining in wheat crowns in the early spring and the level of snow mould 
resistance among cultivars, has been reported (Kiyomoto and Bruehl, 1977; 
Kiyomoto, 1987; Yoshida et al., 1998). 

Resistance to snow moulds is also clearly linked to developmental stage in 
winter cereals, legumes, and grasses. Under controlled environment conditions, 
older hardened winter wheat plants express higher resistance to snow moulds 
(Gaudet and Chen, 1987; Gaudet and Kozub, 1991; Gaudet, 1994; Nakajima and 
Abe, 1996) than do younger plants; even susceptible cultivars can develop 
substantial resistance to snow mould if growing conditions permit the 
development of many tillers and large crowns (Gaudet and Chen, 1987; Gaudet 
and Kozub, 1991; Nakajima and Abe, 1996). The maximum expression of snow 
mould resistance is observed with early seeding in the Pacific Northwestern 
United States, which permits the development of large plants with numerous 
tillers (Bruehl, 1967; 1982). Bruehl (1967) demonstrated that the optimum date 
for planting winter wheat was mid- to late-August; when sowing was delayed 
until mid-September, cultivars that were normally resistant became susceptible 
to snow moulds. A similar relationship between seeding date and resistance has 
been demonstrated in the deep snow regions of central and northern Alberta 
where snow mould damage is common (Gaudet et al., 1989). 

To date, little is known concerning the nature of this non-specific 
form of snow mould resistance. Because early seeding is critical for the 
full expression of snow mould resistance, an understanding of how plant 
age affects carbohydrate accumulation in winter cereals is essential 
towards understanding the physiological basis of snow mould resistance. 
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In this paper, we studied the effect of plant age and duration of low 
temperature acclimation on the accumulation of the simple sugars and 
complex fructans in winter wheat plants differing in snow mould 
resistance, under controlled environmental conditions. The results suggest 
that the type of snow mould resistance that develops in the older winter 
wheat plants is related to the accumulation of higher levels of fructans 
possessing a higher degree of polymerization compared to younger plants. 

Materials and methods 

Six winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L. em. Thell) cultivars were employed in this study: 
the snow mould resistant winter wheat cultivars, 'CI14106' and 'PI 181268'. the freezing resistant, 
moderately susceptible cultivar 'Norstar', the moderately freezing tolerant and snow mould tolerant 
doubled haploid line 268-4a-3 (derived from the F, of a Norstar X PI181268 cross), the 
moderately freezing tolerant and snow mould susceptible cultivar 'Stephens' and the tender, snow 
mould susceptible cultivar 'Cappelle Desprez' (Gaudet and Kozub, 1991). Five seeds were planted 
5 cm deep into 15 cm pots containing a steam-pasteurized (121°C for 8 h) mixture of loam, sand, 
and peat (3:1:1, by volume). The daylength conditions for growth and hardening were 18h and 
12h, respectively. Light intensities of 350 and 275 pmole m " V of photosynthetic photon flux 
density, for growth and hardening conditions, respectively, were provided by cool white 
fluorescent tubes and incandescent bulbs. 

Treatments consisted of cultivars grown (pre-hardening growth) for 2 or 6 weeks at 20°C, 
and hardened at 2°C for 0, 1, 3 or 6 weeks. Crown tissues, which consisted of 2 cm sections of 
stem tissues directly above the roots, were then sampled from each treatment, freeze dried, ground 
using a Wiley mill and stored at -20 or -40°C for 4—10 months. Following storage, 0.1 g of crown 
or leaf tissue was extracted three times in hot (95°C) water according to Harrison et al. (1997). 
Samples were concentrated by flash evaporation, adjusted to a final volume of 50 ml, and frozen at 
-20 or -40°C until employed in carbohydrate determination assays. The simple sugars fructose, 
glucose and sucrose were quantified using an enzymatic determination kit (Boehringer-
Mannheim). The amount of fructan was determined as the sum of the fructose and glucose content 
following 15 min sulphuric acid treatment of the sample hydrolysis (Somani et al., 1987), minus 
the pre-hydrolysis fructose and glucose content. The fructose:glucose ratio following acid 
hydrolysis of fructan samples was considered to represent the degree of polymerization (DP) of 
fructan. Results are expressed as mg/g dry weight (DW). 

Size distribution for soluble carbohydrates for the cultivars CI14106 and Norstar was 
determined using DIONEX high-performance anion exchange chromatography (HPAEC) columns 
combined with electrochemical pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) as described by Mullin et al. 
(1998). The column for separation of DP1-8 sugars was a CarboPac PA-1 column (250 x 4.6 mm) 
fitted with a PA-1 precolumn (36 x 4.6 mm); the column for separation of higher molecular weight 
fructans was a CarboPac PA-100 column (250 x 4.6 mm) fitted with a PA-100 precolumn 
(36 x 4.6 mm). Standards were prepared daily from stock solutions for fructose, glucose, sucrose 
(all from Fisher Scientific), raffinose (Sigma), 1-kestose. 1,1-kestotetrose, and 1,1,1-kestopentose 
(Megazyme). A fructan extract of chicory (Sigma) was used as a standard for the PA-100 column 
separations. 

For studies involving simple and complex carbohydrates, the experimental unit was a 
15 cm pot containing 5 seedlings. Three replicate growth cabinets were used; within each cabinet, 
combinations of the pre-hardening growth, hardening intervals, and cultivars were arranged as a 
factorial experiment in a randomized complete block design. Plants from three replicate pots were 
employed for each sampling time. Main effects and interactions were evaluated using analysis of 
variance (ANOVA). Pair-wise t-tests were conducted to determine differences among means 
within treatment groups. 
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Results 

The genotypes utilized in this study differentially accumulated simple 
sugars and fructan in response to low temperature hardening at 2°C. Total simple 
sugars (glucose, fructose and sucrose), recorded at low levels in unhardened 
crowns after both 2 and 6 weeks of pre-hardening growth (Fig. 1), rose to 
maximum levels in most cultivars following 1 week of cold hardening and 
remained constant in some cultivars or declined following additional exposure to 
hardening conditions. Following 6 weeks hardening, older seedlings 
accumulated 26-62% more simple sugar than did the younger seedlings; total 
simple sugar levels ranged from 31-61 mg/g DW in the 2-week pre-hardening 
growth treatment compared with 66-108 mg/g DW in the 6-week pre-hardening 
growth treatment. In general, cultivars receiving the 6-week pre-hardening 
growth treatment attained higher levels of simple sugar accumulation following 
1, 3 and 6 weeks of cold hardening than in the 2-week pre-hardening growth 
treatments (Fig. 1). 

Fructans, detected only at very low levels in unhardened crowns, 
increased dramatically following exposure of seedlings to hardening at 2°C and 
reached maximum levels following 3 or 6 weeks hardening (Fig. 2). Following 3 
and 6 weeks hardening, fructan accumulation was consistently higher in 
seedlings receiving the 6-week pre-hardening growth compared with those 
receiving the 2-week pre-hardening growth treatment. Averaged over cultivars, 
younger seedlings receiving the 2 weeks pre-hardening growth treatment 
accumulated less than 41% and 49% of the fructan levels observed in the older 
seedlings receiving the 6-week pre-hardening growth treatment, following 3 and 
6 weeks hardening, respectively. In the older hardened seedlings, fructans 
represented 25-48% of the crown DW among the cultivars compared with 10-
20% of the crown DW in the youngest seedlings; a notable exception was the 
snow mould resistant cultivar CI 14106, where 37% of the crown DW existed as 
fructan in the youngest treatment. Fructans comprised 75-82% of all soluble 
carbohydrate regardless of plant age prior to hardening. 

The degree of polymerization (DP) of fructans, measured using the 
enzymatic determination methods, averaged between 1 and 2 for most cultivars 
in unhardened crowns; in CI 14106, the average DP in younger, unhardened 
treatments was 3.2. The DP increased to a maximum average of DP 10 following 
exposure of plants to hardening conditions for 6 weeks (Fig. 3). In some 
cultivars, the degree of polymerization was initially higher in the youngest 
seedlings following initial exposure to hardening temperatures at 2°C, but the 
highest degrees of polymerization were observed in the oldest seedlings 
following 6 weeks hardening (Fig. 3). 

Using HPLC, a pronounced increase in trisaccharides and fructans in the 
range of DP3-8 for Norstar and CI14106 was detected following exposure of 
seedlings to hardening conditions for only 1 week (Fig. 4); both the quantity and 
the average size of fructans increased with increasing exposure of winter wheat 
plants to hardening temperatures from 1 to 6 weeks. The carbohydrate profile 
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Weeks hardening (2°C) 

Fig. 1. Accumulation of total simple sugars (glucose, fructose and sucrose) expressed in mg 
carbohydrate/g dry weight in crown tissues in six winter wheat cultivars following pre-hardening 
growth for 2 ( • ) or 6 (A) weeks at 20°C, and hardening for 0, 1, 3 or 6 weeks at 2°C. Bars 
represent average standard errors; *, **, and *** indicate that differences exist between cultivar 

means within a treatment at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels, respectively, using ANOVA 

was skewed toward the larger class of ffuctans with the majority in the range 
DP 3-12 in crowns receiving only 2 weeks pre-hardening growth (data not 
shown). Small quantities of DP10-DP14 fructans were detected using HPLC, 
especially in crowns receiving the 6 weeks hardening treatment (data not 
shown). The snow mould resistant cultivar CI14106 accumulated fructans to a 
greater extent and at a higher degree of polymerization compared to Norstar 
following exposure at hardening temperatures for 6 weeks, confirming the 
results obtained using the enzymatic assay (Figs. 2, 3). The existence of more 
that one peak at each degree of polymerization indicated that more than one 
isomer of each fructan was present in the wheat crowns (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 2. Accumulation of fructan expressed in mg carbohydrate/g dry weight in crown tissues in six 
winter wheat cultivars following pre-hardening growth for 2 ( • ) or 6 (A) weeks at 20°C, and 
hardening for 0, 1, 3 or 6 weeks at 2°C. Bars represent average standard errors; **, and *** 
indicate that differences exist between cultivar means within a treatment at the 0.01 and 0.001 

levels, respectively, using ANOVA 

There were obvious differences in levels of fructan accumulation among 
cultivars (Figs. 2, 4). However, there appeared to be no consistent association 
between quantity of simple sugars, fructans, or degree of polymerization and the 
genotypic resistance reaction of the 6 cultivars to snow mould in either pre-
hardening growth treatment. The snow mould resistant cultivars CI 14106 and 
268-4a-3 accumulated high levels of fructans in older hardened plants but 
resistant PI181268 did not (Fig. 2); conversely, the snow mould susceptible 
cultivar Cappelle Desprez and the moderately susceptible cultivar Stephens 
accumulated relatively low levels of total fructans but the moderately susceptible 
cultivar Norstar accumulated high fructan levels. 
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Fig. 3. Degree of polymerization of fructan expressed as the fructose/glucose ratio following acid 
hydrolysis of fructan in six winter wheat cultivars following pre-hardening growth for 2 ( • ) or 6 
(Д) weeks at 20 °C. and hardening for 0, 1, 3 or 6 weeks at 2°C. Bars represent average standard 
errors; * and *** indicate that differences exist between cultivar means within a treatment at the 

0.05 and 0.001 levels, respectively, using ANOVA 

Discussion 

This study demonstrated that higher levels of simple sugars and fructans 
accumulated in winter wheat crowns of older seedlings compared with younger 
seedlings following exposure to hardening conditions at 2°C. In addition, the 
degree of polymerization of fructan observed in older seedlings that received the 
extended 6-week hardening treatment was higher than similarly treated younger 
seedlings. The highest levels for the simple sugars fructose, glucose, and sucrose 
in most cultivars were observed following exposure to hardening temperatures 
for 1 week; the stabilization or decline of simple sugar levels following 
additional exposure to hardening conditions coincided with the increase in 
fructan levels. Winter wheat seedlings initiated the conversion of simple sugars 
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Fig. 4. Size distribution of total soluble carbohydrates obtained by HPAEC-PAD chromatography 
in crowns of CI 14106 and Norstar winter wheat following pre-hardening growth for 2 weeks at 
20°C and cold hardening for 1 week. Numbers above the peaks indicate the degree of 
polymerization of the different saccharides. The amperometric signal is expressed in millivolts (mV) 

to fructan within the first week of exposure to hardening conditions. Older 
seedlings receiving 6 weeks pre-hardening growth, attained higher total fructan 
levels following prolonged exposure to hardening conditions, exceeding 45% of 
crown dry weights in CI14106, 268-4a-l and Norstar. The total simple sugar and 
fructan content, and the average degree of polymerization were generally higher 
in crowns of older winter wheat seedlings than in similarly hardened younger 
seedlings thereby demonstrating that the plant's developmental stage has an 
effect on the quantity and form of fructan. 

The rapid accumulation of simple sugars in response to hardening in 
wheat crowns and their subsequent decrease following extended exposure to 
hardening conditions have been documented during the development of cereals 
(Green, 1983; Livingston, 1991; Olien and Clark, 1993). The initial increase and 
subsequent decrease in mono- and disaccharides in winter cereals in response to 
the onset of hardening conditions results from the accumulation and subsequent 
conversion of simple sugars into fructans (Pollock, 1986; Livingston, 1991). The 
accumulation of sugars as fructans provides an accessible reserve of soluble 
carbohydrates (Pollock and Cairns, 1991) which would be available as a source 
of hexoses for cryoprotective function or osmotically active solutes (Pollock, 
1986). Fructan accumulation in winter wheat cultivars in response to low 
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temperature hardening conditions has been demonstrated elsewhere (Green, 
1983; Pontis, 1989; Tognetti et al., 1990; Koster and Lynch, 1992) but this study 
is the first to document the effect of the pre-hardening plant development on the 
accumulation of carbohydrates during low temperature hardening. Winter wheat 
plants that develop to a greater extent under non-hardening conditions 
accumulate a higher level of fructans in crown tissues in response to hardening 
conditions compared with plants that undergo only limited pre-hardening 
growth. 

The developmental stage of plants has been related to the extent of 
expression of resistance to snow moulds in wheat under field (Bruehl. 1967; 
1982; Gaudet et al., 1989) and controlled environment conditions (Arsvoll, 
1977; Gaudet and Chen, 1987; Nakajima and Abe, 1996). Early seeded winter 
wheat cultivars in the Pacific Northwest United States express snow mould 
resistance but are susceptible when seeded in September (Bruehl, 1967; 1982). 
Similar results were observed with winter wheat grown under controlled 
environment conditions (Gaudet and Chen, 1988; Gaudet and Kozub, 1991). The 
results of the present study, and those implicating fructans in the expression of 
snow mould resistance (Kiyomoto and Bruehl, 1977; Kiyomoto, 1987; 
Bengtsson, 1989; Yoshida et al., 1998), provide evidence that the high levels of 
snow mould resistance observed in older plants, that develop during fall 
acclimation, may be due to the higher accumulation of fructans and their higher 
degree of polymerization, compared with lower levels and a lower degree of 
polymerization observed in younger plants. 

It was not possible to distinguish between resistant and susceptible 
cultivars in this study based on quantity and degree of polymerization of fructan. 
Older plants of the moderately susceptible cultivars Norstar and Stephens 
accumulated very high levels of fructans whereas resistant cultivar PI1181268 
accumulated relatively low levels of fructans. In artificial inoculation tests with 
the cottony snow mould fungus, Gaudet and Kozub (1991) demonstrated that it 
was not possible to distinguish between resistant and susceptible cultivars if the 
duration of pre-hardening growth exceeded 3 weeks. Thus, prolonged pre-
hardening growth appears to obscure genotypic differences in snow mould 
resistance among cultivars. It is also possible that more than one mechanism of 
resistance is operative among winter wheat genotypes. Genetic analyses suggest 
that 2 or 3 loci may be involved in the expression of snow mould resistance 
(Amano, 1982; Iriki and Kuwabara, 1993). Also, carbohydrates have been 
implicated in conditioning freezing resistance in winter cereals (Green and 
Ratzlaff, 1975); therefore, interactions among the genes involved in the 
carbohydrate metabolism involved in resistance to snow moulds and freezing 
resistance may occur. How carbohydrates function in conditioning snow mould 
resistance is not yet known. This form of resistance may also be operative in 
younger, hardened plants because the resistant cultivar CI 14106 rapidly 
accumulated large quantities of fructan. This cultivar possesses the highest level 
of snow mould resistance observed to date (Bruehl, 1982; Gaudet and Kozub, 
1991). 
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The majority of soluble carbohydrates was present in the fonn of fructan 
and started to accumulate within a week at 2°C. Bancal and Gaudillère (1989) 
recorded fructan accumulation as early as 5 days following exposure of wheat 
seedlings to hardening conditions at 5°C. In our study, fructans ranged in degree 
of polymerization between DP3 and DP 12 in the crowns and plant age had a 
significant effect on increasing the average degree of polymerization of fructans, 
reaching the highest average degree of polymerization between DP9 and DP11 
in the 6-week hardening treatment, following the prolonged, 6-week pre-
hardening period. These results are consistent with those observed in late 
autumn field grown winter wheat (Suzuki and Nass, 1988). 

The enzymatic quantification of both simple sugars and fructans has been 
shown to be rapid and accurate, and comparable to colorimetric and 
chromatographic methods (Harrison et al., 1997). Enzymatic quantification of 
fructans by determining the total free and combined hexoses prior to, and 
following acid hydrolysis (Harrison et al., 1997) was particularly suited to the 
large number of samples encountered in this study. Fructans are generally non-
quantifiable using PAD-HPLC because suitable standards for the size range of 
DP-5 and greater are commercially unavailable. Furthermore, the non-linearity 
of the signal response increases with the degree of polymerization (Mullin et al., 
1998). Nevertheless, HPLC profiles were useful for directly comparing 
treatments and cultivars within treatments and provided an indication of the 
presence of isoforms of individual fructans. 

In summary, we have established the pattern of accumulation of simple 
sugars and fructans in the crowns of winter wheat cultivars that differ in the 
level of freezing tolerance and snow mould resistance. While it was not possible 
to clearly distinguish between snow mould resistant and susceptible cultivars 
based on the pattern and total accumulation of fructans, this study suggested that 
fructan accumulation may be associated with a generalized resistance to snow 
moulds that develops in older, larger winter wheat plants and may account for 
the resistance associated with early planting observed by Bruehl (1967; 1982). 
Field studies, necessary to verify the effect of seeding dates and plant age on the 
accumulation of fructans, are currently underway. 
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The magnesium, calcium and aluminium contents in different soybean seeds 
depended on both the variety and the soil type. Late-ripening soybean varieties were 
compared with early and intermediate varieties. The element contents of the early varieties 
were lower than those of the intermediate and late soybean varieties grown at the same 
experimental site. 

In addition to measurements on whole soybean seeds, the seed-coat and inner parts 
were also analysed separately. The magnesium, calcium and aluminium contents of the 
seed-coat were higher than those of the inner parts. 

There were only slight differences in the contents of protein and crude fat, and no 
correlation was found with the magnesium contents. The correlation between the magnesium 
coefficient (z) and the protein content (Kiss, 1974) was valid only in cases where the difference 
between the magnesium coefficients of two plants was more than 0.1. 

Key words: soybean, calcium, magnesium and aluminium contents, protein and fat 
contents, magnesium coefficient. 

Introduction 

It was found in former investigations that the magnesium contents in 
different varieties of wheat seeds was not the same, depending not only on the 
varieties, but also on the soil types (Kiss and Csikkel-Szolnoki, 1994). The ash 
content (especially the magnesium content) decreased in wheat seeds grown in 
heavy-textured soil (Ferencz et al., 1971). Similar results were obtained in the 
case of rye, barley and oats (Csikkel-Szolnoki and Kiss, 1994). The 
investigations were then continued with soybeans (Glycine soya) (Csikkel-
Szolnoki and Kiss, 1995; 1996a). Based on the results of previous analyses on 
wheat seeds (Kiss and Csikkel-Szolnoki, 1994), in the present study the elements 
were determined not only in the whole seeds, but also in the seed-coat and inner 
parts separately. 

A knowledge of the aluminium contents in different soybean seeds and 
foods is very important, because a high aluminium content is the cause of a 
number of diseases (Exley et al., 1993; Gulya et al., 1990; Siegel and Haug, 
1983; Mitani, 1992). The uptake of aluminium and its toxic effect depend on the 
plant species and varieties (Huang et al., 1993) and on the soil type (Clark and 
Gourley, 1987). 

Many other interesting results have been found in soybean studies, for 
example the influence of mineral nutrients on the water metabolism (Paunov and 
Kushnirenka, 1988), the influence of irrigation (Ivanova, 1988) and effect of 
titanium on soybean growth (Nagy et al., 1998). 

"•Corresponding author 
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Materials and methods 

Certified soybean samples were provided by the Seed Processing Plant in Bóly and by the 
Fodder Research Institute in Iregszemcse. The parameters of the experimental site in Iregszemcse 
were as follows: pH(H20) 7.8; pH(KCl) 7.3; KA 38.0; CaC03 7.0%; Humus 2.3%; P205 230 ppm: 
K 2 0 242 ppm; Mg 135 ppm; Zn 0.95 ppm; Cu 1.50 ppm. 

Digestion 

The soybean seeds were ground and dried at 105°C for 3 hours. Then approximately 0.2 g 
samples were digested with 5 cm3 of concentrated nitric acid in a Berghof В microwave apparatus 
(Csikkel-Szolnoki, 1995). 

Parameters for digestion Warming Digestion Cooling 
power supplied 80%(850W) 80% 0% 
temperature 140°C 190°C 100°C 
time 2 min 30 sec 7 min 30 sec 10 min 
P-range 5°C 20°C 5°C 

Laboratory determinations 

The elemental analyses were performed by means of atomic spectroscopy using Jobin 
Yvon 24 sequential ICP atomic emission and Unicam 919 atomic absorption instruments (Winge 
et al., 1991; Csikkel-Szolnoki et al., 1994). Every measurement was made in triplicate. 

Experimental parameters for ICP-AES measurements 

Frequency of Rf generator: 40.68 MHz 
Power supply of Rf generator: 0.8 kW 
Flow rate of plasma gas (argon) 12 dm3/min 
Flow rate of aerosol carrier gas: 0.37 dm3/min 
Flow rate of sheath gas: 0.2 dm3/min 
Flow rate of nebulization (Babington): 1.4 cm3/min 
Wavelength: Al 237.3 nm 

Experimental parameters for atomic absorption measurements 

Wavelengths: Ca 422.7 nm, Mg 285.2 nm 
Acetylene pressure: 100 kPa 
Air pressure: 30 bar 
Slit: 0.5 nm 
Lamp current: 15 mA 
Burner height: -12.5 mm 

The protein contents were determined by the Kjeldahl method and the crude fat by the 
Soxhlet method. 

It was established in previous investigations (Kiss, 1972) that the % (m/m) magnesium 
content alone is not sufficient for the express of magnesium sensitivity. The magnesium 
coefficient (z) introduced by Kiss is the molecular ratio of the magnesium content and the total 
cation contents: 

0.5 [Mg] 

0.5[Ca] + 0.5[Mg] + 0.5 [K] 
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Results and discussion 

Table 1 shows the magnesium, calcium, aluminium, protein and crude fat 
contents and the magnesium coefficients of the soybean samples. The soybean 
seeds obtained from Bóly were arranged in the following groups: early ripening 
(115 days), intermediate ripening (130 days) and late ripening (138 days). The 
seeds obtained from Iregszemcse belonged to the early ripening group. 

It can be seen from Table 1 that the magnesium and calcium contents in 
seeds of early soybean varieties were lower than those of the intermediate and 
late varieties. The fluctuation in the magnesium contents was higher (±20%) in 
the early varieties than in the later ones (±8%). The magnesium and calcium 
contents depended on the soil in the case of the variety Evans (see Table 1, early 
ripening times from Iregszemcse and Bóly). 

Table 1 
Magnesium, calcium, aluminium, protein and crude fat contents of soybean seeds and the 

magnesium coefficient depending on varieties and soil type 

Experimental site Varieties 
Mg Ca 

mg/kg 

Al 
z Protein % Crude fat % 

Bóly Early ripening: 115 days 
Bólyi 38 2010 1170 3.0 0.140 38.5 23.4 
Bólyi 44 1890 1560 5.4 0.132 40.5 22.1 
Borostyán 1880 2050 6.7 0.127 38.4 23.0 
Evans 2090 2250 3.0 0.137 40.9 22.1 
Gadir 1850 1720 9.1 0.135 38.8 22.7 
Panther 1520 1240 9.9 0.123 38.6 20.1 
Average 1870 1670 6.2 0.132 39.3 22.2 

Intermediate ripening: 130 days 
Bólyi 56 2280 1480 33.3 0.150 40.2 21.5 
Bólyi 45 2280 2050 34.8 0.155 39.2 21.3 
BS-31 2210 1900 33.0 0.150 39.1 21.1 
Chandor 2180 1750 30.3 0.148 40.7 20.7 
Cresir 2320 1650 22.9 0.157 39.7 21.7 
CM-048 2360 2215 30.0 0.156 39.0 20.8 
Crusader 2380 1870 21.8 0.156 38.5 22.8 
Average 2290 1860 29.4 0.153 39.5 21.4 

Late ripening: 138 days 
Borza 2240 1600 35.6 0.156 34.4 22.9 

Iregszemcse Early ripening: 115 days 
Eszter 2380 2420 10.9 0.153 
Evans 2950 3050 25.9 0.155 
ISZ-15 2930 2800 10.0 0.156 
Mc Call 2870 2770 16.2 0.153 
Average 2810 2760 15.7 0.154 
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A fivefold increase in the aluminium contents was observed in the later 
ripening varieties (averages: early 6.2 mg/kg, intermediate 29.4 mg/kg, late 35.6 
mg/kg). This could be explained by the variety effect (Brune, 1984; Clark and 
Gourley, 1987) and soil type, as seen from the results obtained for the variety 
Evans from Bóly (3 mg/kg) and Iregszemcse (25 mg/kg). 

No correlation was found between the protein content and the element 
composition, in contrast to the results obtained by Kiss (1974) in other species. 
The fluctuation in the protein content was ±3%. The crude fat content was a little 
higher in the early soybean varieties than in the intermediate ones, but the 
difference was not significant. 

The magnesium coefficient (z) is characteristic of the plant species and is 
also a good indicator of magnesium sensitivity. A higher magnesium coefficient 
(higher magnesium content) means higher magnesium sensitivity. 

In the soybean investigations the magnesium coefficient was found to be 
around 0.15. The magnesium coefficient was 12-15% higher in the case of the 
later ripening varieties than for earlier ones. The magnesium coefficient depends 
primarily on the species, but to a certain degree on the variety and the soil type. 

In former studies (Kiss, 1972; 1974) an inverse correlation was found 
between the magnesium coefficients (0.13-0.30) and protein contents (16.1-
37.9) in different plant species (higher magnesium coefficient, lower protein 
content, see Table 2). In the present studies with soybean, the difference in the 
magnesium coefficient was very slight (Az = 0.01-0.02), so no correlation was 
found with the protein content. 

The element distribution is not the same in different parts of the seeds. 
The magnesium, calcium and aluminium contents were analysed not only in the 
whole seeds, but also in the inner parts and seed-coats of two varieties of 
soybean (Table 3). It was found that the ratio of magnesium in the inner parts 
and the seed-coats scarcely changed with the variety and the soil (1.10-1.17), 
while in the case of calcium and aluminium this ratio depended mainly on the 
varieties (Evans 4.04 and Borostyán 13.9). 

Table 2 
Magnesium coefficient and protein % in different plant species 

Species Magnesium coefficient (z) Protein % 

Pea (Pisum sativum) 
Chickling pea (Cicer arietinum) 
Cow pea (Vigna sinensis) 
Soya (Glycine soja) 
Pinto bean (Phaseolus vulgaris, cv. Pinto) 
Lentil (Lens culinaris) 
Vetch (Vicia sativa) 
Red clover (Trifolium proteose) 

0.22 
0.21 
0.19 
0.15 
0.13 
0.14 
0.20 
0.30 

27.0 
23.1 
25.8 
37.9 
23.8 
28.6 
16.1 
17.0 
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Table 3 
Magnesium, calcium and aluminium contents in different parts of soybean seeds 

Varieties Mg* Ca* Al* 

Borostyán (Bóly) 
whole seed 1880 2050 6.7 
inner part 1770 1680 3.0 
seed-coat 2080 3580 41.7 
seed-coat/inner part 1.17 2.13 13.9 
Evans (Bóly) 
whole seed 2090 2250 3.0 
inner part 1980 2140 2.7 
seed-coat 2220 3150 10.9 
seed-coat/inner part 1.12 1.47 4.04 
Evans (Iregszemcse) 
whole seed 2950 3050 25.9 
inner part 2860 2930 20.8 
seed-coat 3140 4010 76.7 
seed-coat/inner part 1.10 1.36 3.68 

*mg/kg dry matter 

Table 4 presents the magnesium distribution in the seed parts of different 
plant species (Csikkel-Szolnoki and Kiss, 1996b). There was a substantial 
difference in the magnesium contents in the different species. The high 
magnesium ratio (4.11) in the seed-coat and inner part of wheat was very 
noticeable. For this reason white flour contains less magnesium (448 mg/kg) 
than brown flour (1030 mg/kg), so brown bread serves as a better magnesium 
source than white bread. 

Table 4 
Magnesium contents in different seed parts (mg/kg) and their ratio 

Plants Seed-coat Inner part Seed-coat/inner part 

Wheat (Triticum aestivum) 1840 448 4.11 
Maize (Zea mays) 913 480 1.90 
Pea (Pisum sativum) 1870 845 2.21 
Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) 3450 1060 3.27 
Horse bean (Vicia faba) 1810 950 1.91 
Soybean (Glycine soya) 1590 1360 1.17 
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) 2170 1900 1.14 
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The subunit composition of reduced prolamin fractions of winter triticale cultivars of 
different pedigrees was investigated by means of SDS-PAGE. A comparative analysis of 
the electrophoregram patterns of triticale cultivars and those of wheat and rye revealed that 
each cultivar had a unique pattern. Both the glutenin subunits of wheat and the secalin 
imits of rye could be found in triticale cultivars. Whole-grain flour of triticale and wheat 
was used in baking experiments. The HMW glutenin subunit composition and baking 
quality of triticale cultivars were in the predicted correlation. Flour from the triticale 
cultivars could be used in breadmaking by mixing it with up to 30% wheat flour. 

Key words: glutenin, triticale, wheat, rye, SDS-PAGE, baking quality 

Introduction 
People consume nutritional products daily. Cereal and its by-products 

form a most important part of our diet, being a source of many nutrients. Rye 
and wheat are the major cereal grains consumed by people of northern and 
eastern Europe. In Estonia, approximately 74 kg of cereal products per capita are 
consumed annually. 

In crop science, attempts are made to increase the yield of agricultural 
crops; however, it has become even more important to improve yield quality and 
to widen the use of cereal products (Kasearu et al., 1997). 

Triticale is a cultivated grain crop created by crossing the species of wheat 
(Triticum) and rye (<Secale). Depending upon whether a tetraploid wheat (T. 
turgidnm) or a hexaploid wheat (T. aestivum) is used, either a hexaploid or an 
octoploid triticale is produced (Chen and Bushuk, 1970). 

Triticale has the high yield potential and grain quality of wheat and the 
resistance to pathogens of rye. The short arm of chromosome 1R (1RS) of rye 
encodes genes conferring resistance to leaf rust, stem rust and powdery mildew 
(Clarke et al., 1996). One of the most important characteristics of triticale is the 
high concentration of protein in its grain. The new hexaploid triticale cultivars 
represent suitable forms of feed cereal crops owing to their high protein and 
lysine contents (Sasek et al., 1988). However, the benefits associated with the 
1R chromosome are also accompanied by low flour quality: the flour forms a 
dough that gives a poor stand in fermentation, adverse dough-mixing properties 
and reduced loaf volume. Field and Shewry (1987) suggested that the 
incorporation of 75K y-secalins (encoded by chromosome 2R) in bread wheat 
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might have deleterious effects on bread-making and other technological 
properties. Contrary to them Gupta et al. (1989), however, provided evidence 
that the incorporation of the 75K y-secalins in bread wheat increased the 
glutenin level, leading to greater dough elasticity. 

In the breadmaking process glutenin gives strength and elasticity to the 
dough (Bietz and Wall, 1973). The low content of gluten proteins in triticale 
flour has been presumed to be the cause of the poor properties of triticale dough 
(Kasearu et al., 1997). The quality of bread is affected not only by the quantity 
of gluten but by the ratio of its protein fraction as well (Gupta and MacRitchie, 
1994). The various allelic variants of the genes for high-molecular-weight 
(HMW) glutenin subunits are associated with the final quality of wheat flour 
(Burnouf and Bouriquet, 1980; Payne et al., 1987; Uhlen, 1990). Some subunits 
of glutenin are more effective than others in conferring good breadmaking 
quality. 

The genes coding the HMW glutenin subunits of wheat are located on the 
long arms of homologous chromosomes 1A, IB and ID and have been 
designated as Glu-1 (Payne, 1987). The chromosome ID is most responsible for 
the quality parameters in wheat. The most striking results of transferring the 
HMW glutenin bands 5+10 encoded by chromosome ID to durum wheat 
(lacking the ID chromosome) were a large increase in mixing time, dough 
handling and loaf properties (Joppa et al., 1998). 

As the genome of triticale contains rye chromosomes, the storage proteins 
of rye (secalins) have a noticeable influence on the bread quality of triticale. Rye 
secalins are a polymorphic mixture of polypeptides which are classified into four 
major groups: 

1) the high molecular weight (HMW) secalins (Mr by SDS 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis about 100,000 or more) 

2) 40K y-secalins (Mr 40,000) 
3) 75K y-secalins (Mr 75,000) 
4) w-secalins (Mr about 50,000) (Shewry et al., 1984). 

Secalin alleles are located at three loci on the short arms of chromosomes 
1R and 2R and are designated as Sec-1, Sec-2 and Sec-3 (Shewry et al., 1984). 
The short arm of rye chromosome 2R encodes a unique family of 75K y-secalins 
that does not have analogues in other cereals. Polymers which form these 
proteins facilitate the retention of gas by the dough and therefore their 
characteristics are important for dough properties and bread quality. The 
structural genes for the ю-secalins and 40K y-secalins (designated as Sec-1) are 
located on the short arm of chromosome 1R. 

Rye is used for breadmaking though its baking quality is clearly lower 
than that of wheat. The substitution of chromosomes of rye for chromosomes of 
bread wheat or vice versa has been shown to result in an improvement in the 
properties of rye and wheat cultivars. Although to a lesser extent than wheat 
(Charbonnier et al., 1981), rye is toxic to gluten-sensitive people. Rye is 
therefore an interesting material for the study of the correlation between toxicity 
and protein composition. As the polypeptides of triticale have much similarity 
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with the HMW glutenin fractions of wheat and the secalin fractions of rye, it 
would be interesting to find out how and to what extent the baking quality of 
four winter triticale cultivars is connected with these proteins. 

The cultivation of triticale is highly recommended for countries where 
there is a deficit of wheat, or where its cultivation is impossible due to climatic 
and soil conditions. Improving the breadmaking quality of triticale is one of the 
main ways of increasing the value of this crop. It would be important to breed 
kernels containing glutenin subunit bands 5+10 coded by wheat chromosome ID 
(Lukaszewski and Curtis, 1992). 

Triticale is a little-investigated cereal in Estonia. Serious investigations of 
triticale bread commenced as late as in 1997 (Kasearu et al., 1997). No triticale-
based bread is produced in Estonia as yet, although there is a big potential 
demand for it. 

The aim of this work was to investigate the HMW glutenin subunit 
composition of four winter triticale cultivars grown in Estonia, and to find out 
how and to what extent the baking quality of bread could be prognosticated 
through the HMW glutenin fractions of grain proteins separated by 
electrophoresis. This paper reports on results concerning triticale prolamins 
which are soluble in SDS-TRIS solution with reducing agent DTT and give 
bands in the HMW-glutenin, the gliadin and the LMW-glutenin regions at pH 
8.3. The baking properties of triticale were investigated and a yeast-leavened 
bread formula was developed by modifying a typical wheat formula and adding 
different amounts of triticale flour. 

Materials and methods 

Four different cultivars of winter triticale were available: 'Modus', 'Dato' (Saaten Union, 
Germany), 'SW 92280' (Swalöf Weibull AB. Sweden) and 'Presto' (Danko, Poland). The seed 
samples of triticale used in this study were obtained from the Jögeva Plant Breeding Institute and 
from the Estonian Agricultural University. All cultivars have been grown in Estonia since 1996 
and have been investigated for breadmaking purposes in Estonia (Kasearu et al., 1997). Spring 
wheat ( Triticum aestivum) cultivars from the collection of the Department of Plant Genetics of the 
Institute of Experimental Biology (Marquis, Heta, Saratovskaya 29, Chinese Spring) and rye 
(Secale cereale) local cultivar Sangaste were used in experiments. 

The proteins were extracted and electrophoresis was performed according to the method of 
D'Ovidio et al. (1996). Total proteins were extracted from the flour of a single kernel using a 
buffer in a 1:5 ratio (mg/ml), containing 0.125 M TRIS-HC1 pH 6.8, 2.75% (w/v) sodium dodecyl 
sulphate (SDS), 10% (v/v) glycerol and 1% (w/v) dithiothreitol (DTT). Protein extracts (20 pi) 
were analysed by SDS-PAGE (10%), with a running buffer containing 0.2 M glycine, 0.05 M 
TRIS pH 8.3, and 0.1% SDS. One-dimensional vertical SDS Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
was used to separate the HMW glutenin subunits. The gels were stained overnight with 0.05% 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 in water-methanol-acetic acid (53:40:7), then destained in the 
same solvent (68:25:7) and photographed. 

The analysed samples (20 kernels) of triticale cultivars were homogeneous in their protein 
patterns. 

Whole-grain flour of triticale and whole-grain flour of wheat were used in baking 
experiments. The bread dough used was composed of non-fat milk powder, margarine, sugar, salt 
and baking yeast (Täht et al., 1998). Emulsifiers DRIV (E471, E260, E262), Lecimax (E472, 
E300), and BaltPan (E263, E300) were also included in the bread formulas. The baking formula 
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was a typical wheat-bread formula, but whole grain wheat flour was mixed with 10-40% whole 
grain triticale flour. All baking was performed in the laboratory of the Department of Food 
Processing, Tallinn Technical University using an automatic Panasonic™ baker's oven (Täht et al., 
1998). Water absorption capacity was determined by the centrifugádon method (AOAC, 1984). 
The crude gluten in die flour was determined using a Glutomatic 2200 instrument (Täht et al., 1998). 

Results and discussion 

The SDS-PAGE patterns of reduced total protein extracts from single 
kernels of wheat (W), rye (R) and triticale (T) are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

The protein pattern of the reference rye cultivar Sangaste used in the 
experiments gives a clear separation of the major groups of secalin polypeptides: 
the HMW secalins, 75K y-secalins, co-secalins and 40K y-secalins (Fig. 1). 
Wheat cultivar Marquis has the protein pattern typical of T. aestivum. This 
pattern consists of HMW glutenin subunits, m-gliadins and LMW glutenin 
submits, and S-rich gliadins. The wheat reference cultivars Chinese Spring, 
Marquis, Heta and Saratovskaya 29 represent spring wheats with different HMW 
submit fractions (Fig. 2) and different baking quality (Table 1). The 
electrophoretic separation of proteins of wheat samples was perfonned in the 
laboratory of the Department of Plant Genetics. Baking quality was calculated 
according to the Glu-1 score of Payne et al. (1987). The wheat and triticale 
cultivars in Tables 1 and 2 are listed in order of decreasing breadmaking quality. 
The nomenclature used in this study was that of Payne and Lawrence (1983). 

According to the Glu-1 score (Payne et al., 1987) protein bands 0 and 6+8 
correspond to 1 quality point, bands 7+9 and 2+12 to 2 points, bands 1, 2* and 
7+8 to 3 points and 5+10 to 4 points. Subunits 1 and 2*, encoded by 
chromosome 1A, 6+8, 7+8 and 7+9, encoded by IB, and 2+12, encoded by ID, 
do not correlate with strong gluten (Payne et al., 1987; Uhlen, 1990; Johansson 
et al., 1993; 1994). It was demonstrated that submit 2* had a fairly good quality 
score, showing a slight positive correlation with the Zeleny sedimentation 
volume (Johansson et al., 1995). 

The HMW glutenin submit bands of triticale, wheat and rye are given in 
Figs. 1 and 2 and Table 2. Wheat, rye and triticale cultivars were marked W, R 
and T, respectively. The comparison of the electrophoregram patterns of triticale 
cultivars with those of rye and wheat showed that most of the rye and wheat 
prolamins, with some modifications, can be f o m d in triticale cultivars and that 
the protein patterns of most triticale cultivars are more similar to wheat than to 
rye (Fig. 2). As reported by Lei and Reeck (1986), it was found that the 
determination of the composition of triticale proteins is complicated by the 
overlapping of fractions inherited from different parents which have a similar 
composition and have sometimes mdergone various modifications in triticale. In 
many cases the gliadin and secalin bands overlap in the protein pattern of 
triticale. For example the HMW glutenin subunit bands 9 and 10 in triticale 
patterns are overlapped by 75 К y-secalins. The overlapping or splitting of bands 
was found in all zones. 75K y-secalin is incorporated in all triticale patterns, and 
this may affect breadmaking. 
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Fig. 1. SDS-PAGE of total protein fractions extracted from single kernels of triticale, wheat and 
rye cultivars. Similar or overlapping bands are marked with dots. 1 - Sangaste; 2 - Dato; 

3 - Modus; 4 - Marquis 

It is obvious from a comparison of the w-gliadin zones of wheat, triticale 
and rye, that the pattern of rye is poorer in protein bands than that of wheat (Fig. 
1). The glutenin pattern of the triticale cultivar Dato is more similar to the 
typical glutenin pattern of rye, whereas the glutenin pattern of the triticale 
cultivar Modus is closer to that of wheat. The 40K y-secalin is present in all 
triticale forms but is absent in wheat (marked with arrow) (Fig. 2). 

Table 1 
HMW glutenin subunit composition and quality score of spring wheat cultivars used in the experiments 

Cultivar 
HMW glutenin subunits 

Glu-1 
Glu-Al Glu-Bl Glu-Dl quality score 

Marquis 1 7+9 5+10 9 
Heta 2* 6+8 5+10 8 
Saratovskaya 29 2* 7+9 2+12 7 
Chinese Spring 0 7+8 2+12 6 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of tlie electrophoregram patterns of triticale cultivars with those of rye and wheat. 
1 - Sangaste; 2 - Marquis; 3 - Dato; 4 - Heta; 5 - SW 92280; 6 - Saratovskaya 29; 7 - Presto; 
8 - Chinese Spring; 9 - Modus; 10 - Sangaste; 11 - Heta; 12 - SW 92280; 13 - Chinese Spring 

Table 2 
HMW glutenin subunits of triticale and wheat cultivars and presumed quality of bread 

Cultivar HMW glutenin subunits Presumed quality 

Marquis (W) 1, 5, 7, 9, 10 High 
Heta (W) 2*, 5, 6. 8. 10 Good 
Saratovskaya 29 (W) 2*, 2, 7 ,9 . 12 Intermediate 
Chinese Spring (W) 0, 2, 7, 8, 12 Weak 
Dato (T) 0, (5)R, 7(R), (10)R Good 
SW 92280 (T) (5)R, 6, 8, (10)R Good 
Presto (T) 2*,R,7 , 9, (10)R Not good 
Modus (T) 0. R. 7, 8, 9 Weak 

The bands in brackets are the bands of wheat gluten possibly overlapped by gluten bands of rye. 
The quality was not calculated, but presumed on the ground of HMW glutenin subunits. 

The triticale cultivars with HMW bands at REM equivalent to bands 5 and 
10 in the wheat glutenin pattern (Dato, SW 92280) have better breadmaking 
quality than the others. It is assumed that these triticale cultivars contain the 
proteins coded by alleles equivalent to the bands 5+10 in the wheat 
electrophoregram, which correspond to good quality characteristics. The protein 
pattern of the cultivar Modus differs from the others in its HMW bands, being 
more similar to rye, and its flour has the worst baking properties. According to 
the Glu-1 score the cultivars of triticale were put in order from good to weak 
baking quality: Dato, SW 92280, Presto and Modus. Comparing these data with 
the volume of triticale breads, approximately the same order was obtained: 
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Presto, Dato, SW 92280 and Modus. It can be seen that the breadmaking quality 
and the HMW glutenin subunit composition are in good accordance, except in 
the case of cultivar SW 92280. This is understandable because the glutenin 
content in the flour of this cultivar is very low (Table 3), and the baking quality 
depends not only upon the gluten composition, but also on the gluten content. 

Table 3 
Gluten quantity and water absorption capacity (Wac %) of flours 

Flour Gluten, % Wac, % 

Modus ( T) 16.0 87.5 
Dato (T) 19.0 90.3 
Presto (T) 26.5 82.0 
SW 92280(T) 8.0 87.5 
Heta (W) 28.0 83.0 

The baking properties of cereals depend first of all the content and quality 
of the seed proteins. In 1996 the average protein content of the cultivars Modus 
and Dato was 13.1%, which is a good value for winter triticale grown in Estonia 
(Kasearu et al., 1997). Water absorption and dough consistency are important in 
relation to the mixing, dividing, panning and proofing steps. The gluten quantity 
and water absorption capacity (Wac) of flours from triticale and wheat cultivars 
are given in Table 3. According to glutenin quantity the best triticale cultivar 
seems to be Presto, which is comparable with standard wheat cultivar Heta, but 
SW 92280 is not suitable for breadmaking. However, taking into consideration 
their Glu-1 composition, they could be good in other growing conditions. The 
results show that the Glu-1 score is suitable to predict the genetically determined 
breadmaking quality. The water absorption is optimum (82.0-90.3%) for all 
investigated flours. 

Table 4 
Volume of breads with triticale additives 

Content of triticale, % Volume, % of control wheat bread 

0 100 
Cultivar Dato 10 99.85 

20 96.86 
30 90.13 
40 89.44 

Cultivar Modus 10 98.99 
20 92.72 
30 88.33 
40 86.23 

Cultivar Presto 10 100.9 
20 98.1 
30 96.8 

Cultivar SW 92280 20 98.7 
30 88.6 
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The results of the baking test are presented in Table 4. The baking test 
showed that flour from the triticale cultivars could be used in breadmaking, by 
mixing it with wheat flour up to 30%. 

The addition of up to 30% triticale flour helped to improve the quality of 
wheat bread in terms of taste and flavour, but made the bread crumb darker. 
However, it did not affect the taste and crumb elasticity of wheat bread. 

The first trials of Estonian-grown triticale varieties Modus, Dato, Presto 
and SW 92280 have shown that they grow well in Estonia, producing high 
quality grain. The flour from these varieties, when mixed with wheat flour, was 
suitable for breadmaking. 

As the potential use of triticale in Estonia is large, it follows that greater 
attention needs to be focused on developing this potential. 
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The rich assortment of maize cultivars available in Hungary as the result of genetic 
research can only be recommended to crop growers in the full knowledge of their 
responses to nutritional effects in the given agro-ecological region. The nutrient responses 
of eight different maize (Zea mays L.) hybrids differing in the duration of the vegetation 
period (FAO 200-430) were studied in field fertilisation trials conducted in four different 
agro-ecological regions of Hungary. Four treatments were applied: 1) minimum NPK dose, 
2) NPK dose corresponding to the nutrient requirements of maize, 3) NPK dose exceeding 
the nutrient requirements of maize, 4) farmyard manure (FYM). The NPK contents of the 
grains were measured in addition to the grain yields. In most cases, a nutrient supply 
exceeding the demand of the maize plants did not result in significantly higher grain, 
nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium yields at any of the sites. Compared with the minimum 
mineral fertiliser dose, FYM did not result in higher grain, nitrogen, phosphorus or 
potassium yields: in fact, these parameters were significantly lower in some cases. 
Considerable site and cultivar differences could be detected in the experimental 
parameters. The nutrient responses discussed here could be of assistance in choosing the 
most productive hybrids and the optimum range of nutrient supply for the sites involved in 
the experiments. 

Key words: maize hybrids, field experiments, NPK fertilisation, farmyard manuring, 
grain yield, NPK content 

Introduction 

One of the future challenges for agriculture is to develop new site- and 
variety-specific fertilisation strategies that no longer focus exclusively on soil 
fertility and the highest possible yield but have the least undesirable impact on 
the environment. The nitrification of drinking waters and the eutrophication of 
surface waters are crucial problems nowadays, and are mainly attributed to 
nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisation. However, fertilisation is one of the most 
important agrotechnical means for achieving high yield levels. Accordingly, it is 
necessary to find the minimum nutrient levels that do not risk the yields and at 
the same time, do not cause unnecessary environmental impact. To maintain an 
optimum balance between these factors, appropriate variety-specific trials 
calibrating the optimum ranges of nutrient supply are needed (Jolánkai, 1993). 

Data from several long-term comparative experiments on the effect of 
farmyard manuring (FYM) and mineral fertilisation prove that FYM increases 
the organic matter and nitrogen content of the soil to a greater extent than 
mineral fertilisation. Over a period of 90 years, NPK fertilisation increased the 
total carbon content by 0.19% and the total N content by 0.018%, while 20 t 
FYM ha"1 increased С and N contents by 0.39% and 0.032%, respectively, in the 
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soil of long-term experiments at Bad-Lauchstädt (Körschens, 1994). In the 
Rothamsted Classical Experiments, 2.5 times more organic matter could be 
detected in soils given FYM annually since 1843 as compared to PK-fertilised 
soils (Johnston, 1994). The results of other long-term experiments also point out 
the positive effect of farmyard manuring on soil physical properties. Besides the 
increase in humus content, it improved the aggregate size distribution in long-
term experiments conducted at Keszthely (Western Hungary) since 1963 (Tóth 
and Kismányoky, 1997) and also the capillary water capacity in long-term 
experiments conducted at Skierniewice (Poland) since 1923 (Mercik, 1994). 

Of the three main macronutrients (NPK), nitrogen has an important role in 
maintaining the humus balance of the soil (Debreczeni and Győri, 1997). On 
pseudogleyed brown forest soil with a low humus content in Western Hungary, 
nitrogen fertilisation is of particular importance, as determined by Németh 
(1983), who evaluated the yield response of maize in a long-term experiment set 
up in 1965. The maize fertilisation trials of Láng and Németh (1977) conducted 
on brown forest soil in Western Hungary over eight years draw attention to the 
importance of balanced nutrient ratios. 

Mineral fertilisers resulted in higher maize grain yields than FYM of 
identical active ingredient contents in long-term experiments conducted in 
different agro-ecological regions of Hungary (Balla, 1973; 1974). However, the 
mineral fertiliser amounts necessary to achieve optimum yield levels can be 
decreased with the application of FYM (Pekáry and Kiskéry, 1976; Kismányoky 
and Kiss, 1998), and it also lessens the soil acidification (Holló, 1993). 

The aim of the experiments was to test the nutrient responses of eight 
different maize hybrids in field trials conducted on four different soil types of 
the western, Transdanubian part of the country and to choose the cultivars best 
suited to site characteristics as regards nutrient demand, grain and NPK yields. 

Materials and methods 

Field experiments were conducted with the application of four different nutrient levels and 
eight maize hybrids in four different agro-ecological regions of the country. The experiments were 
set up in a randomised block design in 4 replications on small plots (50 m2). 

The soil types, soil properties and 50-year average annual climatic characteristics of the 
experimental sites are listed in Table 1. The treatments in the experiments (Table 2) were planned 
with an economical, environmentally friendly nutrient supply in view. Treatment 1 represents a 
minimum level of nutrient supply, Treatment 2 corresponds to the nutrient demand of maize 
plants, and Treatment 3 exceeds it. In Treatment 4, FYM was applied and its two- and three-year 
after-effects were studied. Phosphorus and potassium fertilisers (superphosphate, 18% P205 and 
potassium chloride, 40% K20) were applied before ploughing in autumn, nitrogen fertiliser 
(NH4NO3, 25% N) before sowing, and FYM (0.5% N, 0.23% P205, 0.76% K 2 0) in autumn 1994. 

Maize hybrids that make good use of the nutrient content of the soil and respond well to 
moderate fertiliser doses were chosen. The hybrids differed in the duration of their vegetation 
periods. The experimental years and hybrids involved in the experiments at the different sites were 
as follows: 

Keszthely (1994/95, 1995/96): Anita (FAO 200), Bella (FAO 300), Kiskun-297 (FAO 
200), Kiskun-398 (FAO 300); Szentgyörgyvölgy (1994/95, 1995/96): Anita (FAO 200), Bella 
(FAO 300), Mara (FAO 290). Mv 355 (FAO 390); Bicsérd and hegszemcse (1996/97): Szeged-348 
(FAO 400). Bella (FAO 300), Maya (FAO 430) Kiskun-398 (FAO 300). 
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Table 1 
Georeferences, soil types, main climatic and soil characteristics of the experimental sites 

Site 
Longitude Latitude Precipit. 

East North (mm) 
Temp. 
(°C) 

Soil type 

USDA FAO 

u „ AL- AL-
-рНК С 1Ншпш p 2o 5 К г 0 

( / o ) (mgkg-'Xmgkg1) 

Keszthely 17°14' 46°46' 700 10.8 E EC 6.4 1.3 91 116 
Sztgyvölgy* 16°37' 46°43' 770 9.5 GL 5.6 1.6 95 70 
Bicsérd 18°05' 46°02' 619 10.4 A LP 7.3 2.4 190 158 
Iregszemcse 18° i r 46°42' 661 10.2 H CP 5.8 2.0 71 195 
Precipit.: Precipitation: Temp.: Temperature; Sztgyvölgy*: Szentgyörgyvölgy; E: Eutrochrept; 
EC: Eutric cambisol; GL: Gleyic luvisol (FAO-UNESCO); A: Aquochrept; LP: Luvic phaeosem; 
H: Hapludoll; CP: Calcaric phaeosem 

The grain yields and the NPK contents of the grains were measured. In 1995 only grain 
yields averaged over four replications were available. At Szentgyörgyvölgy, NPK contents were 
determined only in grains from the experimental year 1995. 

Nitrogen content was determined using the Kjeldahl method. After Kljeldahl digestion, the 
P content was measured by the photometric method according to Thamm et al. (1968) and the К 
content by flame photometry. The data were analysed statistically by analysis of variance and 
significant differences between the means of various treatments, sites or hybrids were 
distinguished by the LSD method at the 0.05% probability level according to Sváb (1981). 

Table 2 
Treatments applied in the experiments 

Active ingredients of mineral fertilisers, kg ha"1 

Treatment No.  
N P 2 0 5 K 2 0 

1 60 40 0 
2 120 80 120 
3 200 120 160 

Farmyard manure, t ha"' 
4 30 

Results and discussion 

The applied nutrient treatments resulted in considerable differences 
between the maize hybrids but not in every parameter measured. The eight 
hybrids and the different experimental sites and years offer many possibilities to 
compare the parameters tested. However, the size of this paper does not permit 
them all to be reported. Thus, we must be content with discussing the average of 
the experimental years or treatments in some cases. 

It appears from the comparison of the grain yields achieved with 
Treatments 2 and 3 in 1996 (Table 3) that a nutrient supply exceeding the 
demand of the maize plants did not result in significantly higher yields either at 
Keszthely or at Szentgyörgyvölgy in this year. As the two-year after-effect of 
farmyard manuring, grain yield showed no change at Keszthely and a significant 
decrease at Szentgyörgyvölgy as compared with the minimum NPK dose. Both 
on the brown forest soil of Keszthely and on the pseudogley brown forest soil of 
Szentgyörgyvölgy, Bella proved to be a higher-yielding hybrid than Anita, 
which yielded the lowest amounts among the hybrids tested. 
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Table 3 
Grain yield of maize hybrids, tha"1 (14% moisture content) 

»i • , , • , Treatment No. Means Maize hybnds ívieans 

Keszthely, 1996 

Anita 3.69 5.14 5.20 2.86 4.22 
Bella 3.52 5.16 5.46 5.25 4.85 
Kiskun-297 3.88 6.08 6.69 4.90 5.39 
Kiskun-398 5.34 6.36 5.62 4.23 5.39 
Means (A) 4.11 5.69 5.74 4.31 4.96 

LSD5o/„ between combinations: 1.26 
means (A): 0.63 
means (B): 0.63 

Szentgyörgyvölgy, 1996 
Anita 5.60 6.06 6.30 4.97 5.73 
Bella 6.77 7.57 7.65 6.22 7.05 
Mara 6.76 7.19 7.51 5.95 6.85 
Mv 355 9.54 9.95 10.66 8.65 9.70 
Means (A) 7.17 7.69 8.03 6.45 7.33 

LSD5% between combinations: 0.88 
means (A): 0.44 
means (B): 0.44 

Bicsérd, 1997 
Szeged-348 12.60 13.30 14.16 12.70 13.19 
Bella 11.14 11.90 12.77 10.87 11.67 
Maya 11.32 11.51 9.90 9.65 10.59 
Kiskun-398 10.70 11.99 12.06 10.38 11.28 
Means (A) 11.44 12.18 12.22 10.90 11.68 

LSD5% between combinations: 1.44 
means (A): 0.72 
means (B): 0.72 

Iregszemcse, 1997 
Szeged-348 10.94 11.82 11.77 10.92 11.36 
Bella 9.53 10.19 10.33 8.97 9.75 
Maya 7.18 8.04 8.13 7.23 7.64 
Kiskun-398 8.70 9.50 9.29 8.20 8.92 
Means (A) 9.08 9.88 9.88 8.83 9.42 

LSD5o/o between combinations: 0.98 
means (A): 0.49 
means (B): 0.49 

In 1997 significant differences between the effects of increasing NPK 
doses on grain yields could only be detected up to the NPK dose of the 2nd 
treatment both at Bicsérd and Iregszemcse. As compared to the minimum 
mineral fertiliser dose applied in Treatment 1, FYM did not increase the grain 
yields of maize hybrids significantly at either site in the third year after its 
application. Szeged-348 proved to be the highest-yielding and Maya the lowest-
yielding hybrid. The grain yields of Bella and Kiskun-398 were much higher in 
every treatment than those obtained at Keszthely and Szentgyörgyvölgy in the 
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previous year. The difference in the nutrient status of the experimental soils is 
not sufficient to explain these results alone. In addition, the soil of 
Szentgyörgyvölgy has poor hydrological characteristics and is often 
waterlogged, so it has poor aeration and is too cold for this warm-season crop. 
The precipitation amounts were smaller at Bicsérd and Iregszemcse than at 
Keszthely or Szentgyörgyvölgy, but Kiskun-398 is a drought-resistant hybrid. 

As can be seen from Table 4, increasing mineral fertiliser doses 
continuously increased the grain N contents of the hybrids over the average of 
the two experimental years at Keszthely, and the same N contents could be 
reached by farmyard manuring and the minimum NPK supply. Significant 
differences could be detected between the four hybrids. In 1997, as in the case of 
the grain yields, NPK treatments corresponding to the nutrient demand of maize 
plants gave significantly higher grain nitrogen contents than the minimum NPK 
dose at both experimental sites. The differences in grain N content between 
Bicsérd and Iregszemcse are in accordance with the humus content of the 
experimental soils. Szeged-383 gave the lowest grain nitrogen content, which 
can partly be explained by the greater nitrogen dilution, since this was the highest-
yielding hybrid. 

Table 4 
Nitrogen content in grains of maize hybrids, N % (on absolute dry matter basis) 

Maize hybrids 
Treatment No. Means 

1 2 3 4 (B) 

Keszthely, 1995-1996 
Anita 1.26 1.35 1.49 1.24 1.34 
Bella 1.16 1.14 1.22 1.13 1.16 
Kiskun-297 1.05 1.13 1.18 1.09 1.11 
Kiskun-398 1.18 1.27 1.26 1.20 1.23 
Means (A) 1.16 1.22 1.28 1.16 1.21 

LSD5o/o between combinations: 0.10 
means (A): 0.05 
means (B): 0.05 

Bicsérd. 1997 
Szeged-348 0.90 1.07 1.07 0.97 1.00 
Bella 1.04 1.12 1.18 1.09 1.11 
Maya 1.13 1.18 1.19 1.17 1.17 
Kiskun-398 1.01 1.20 1.14 1.17 1.13 
Means (A) 1.02 1.14 1.14 1.10 1.10 

LSD5o/o between combinations: 0.08 
means (A): 0.04 
means (B): 0.04 

Iregszemcse, 1997 
Szeged-348 1.19 1.32 1.26 1.14 1.23 
Bella 1.41 1.41 1.59 1.16 1.39 
Maya 1.26 1.33 1.42 1.24 1.32 
Kiskun-398 1.24 1.38 1.60 1.30 1.38 
Means (A) 1.28 1.36 1.47 1.21 1.33 

LSD5o/0 between combinations: 0.13 
means (A): 0.06 
means (B): 0.06 
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Much less significant differences in the phosphorus and potassium content 
of the grains could be detected, especially between the various nutrient 
treatments at each experimental site and year (Tables 5 and 6). It can be stated 
that the nutrient supplying capacity of the chernozem brown forest soil at 
Bicsérd and that of the calcareous chernozem soil at Iregszemcse was enough to 
achieve the highest phosphorus and potassium contents in the maize grains even 
with the application of the minimum NPK dose in most cases. 

Table 5 
Phosphorus content in grains of maize hybrids, P % (on absolute dry matter basis) 

»„ • . t_ • j Treatment No. Means Maize hybnds means 
1 2 3 4 

Keszthely, 1995-1996 

Anita 0.23 0.24 0.22 0.23 0.23 
Bella 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.20 
Kiskun-297 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.19 
Kiskun-398 0.19 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.19 
Means (A) 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.21 0.20 

LSD5% between combinations: 0.02 
means (A): not significant 
means (B): 0.02 

Bicsérd, 1997 
Szeged-348 0.23 0.24 0.24 0.23 0.23 
Bella 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Maya 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.25 0.25 
Kiskun-398 0.23 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.23 
Means (A) 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.24 0.24 

LSD5o/o between combinations: not significant 
means (A): not significant 
means (B): 0.01 

Iregszemcse, 1997 
Szeged-348 0.26 0.27 0.28 0.24 0.26 
Bella 0.25 0.29 0.29 0.25 0.27 
Maya 0.28 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.28 
Kiskun-398 0.25 0.26 0.26 0.24 0.25 
Means (A) 0.26 0.28 0.28 0.25 0.27 

LSD5o/„ between combinations: 0.01 
means (A): 0.01 
means (B): 0.01 
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Table 6 
Potassium content in grains of maize hybrids, К % (on absolute dry matter basis) 

Treatment No. Means 
1 2 3 4 (B) 

Keszthely, 1995-1996 
Anita 0.33 0.33 0.32 0.33 0.33 
Bella 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.33 
Kiskun-297 0.32 0.32 0.30 0.32 0.32 
Kiskun-398 0.35 0.34 0.32 0.35 0.34 
Means (A) 0.33 0.33 0.32 0.33 0.33 

L S D S % between combinat ions : 0 .01 
means (A): 0.01 
means (B): 0.01 

Bicsérd, 1997 
Szeged-348 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.28 0.28 
Bella 0.32 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.32 
Maya 0.32 0.31 0.30 0.30 0.31 
Kiskun-398 0.27 0.29 0.28 0.28 0.28 
Means (A) 0.29 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.29 

L S D 5 % between combinat ions : 0.02 
means (A): not significant 
means (B): 0.01 

Iregszemcse, 1997 
Szeged-348 0.28 0.29 0.29 0.27 0.28 
Bella 0.29 0.29 0.32 0.30 0.30 
Maya 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.31 0.32 
Kiskun-398 0.27 0.31 0.30 0.28 0.29 
Means (A) 0.29 0.30 0.31 0.29 0.30 

LSD5o/o between combinations: 0.01 
means (A): 0.01 
means (B): 0.01 

Data on NPK yields were statistically analysed (Tables 7, 8 and 9), since 
they reflect nutrient responses regarding the incorporation of both organic matter 
and nutrients. Except for Bella, increasing NPK doses only significantly increased 
the nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium yields of the hybrids up to the 2nd 
treatment, corresponding at most to the nutrient demand of maize. Compared to 
the NPK yields measured with the minimum mineral fertiliser dose, the three-year 
after-effect of FYM was higher, but the yield differences were not significant in 
most cases. In comparison to the mineral fertiliser treatments corresponding to the 
nutrient demand of maize plants or exceeding it, FYM led to the lowest NPK 
yields with all hybrids in most cases. Not only the low after-effect in the third 
year, but also the disproportion in the nutrient concentration of FYM could have 
contributed to these results. Significant site differences could be detected between 
the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium yields of one, three and all hybrids, 
respectively. In each case, NPK yields were higher at Bicsérd than at Iregszemcse 
as opposed to the NPK contents. Figure 1, showing the NPK yields averaged over 
the hybrids, demonstrates that these site differences were the least pronounced for 
the nitrogen yields. One of the reasons for the higher NPK yields recorded at 
Bicsérd is that the amount of precipitation was higher at this site. 
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Table 7 
Nitrogen yield of maize hybrids in 1997, kg N ha"1 (14% moisture content) 

Treatment No. Means 

1 2 3 4 (B) 

Szeged-348 

Bicsérd 97.5 122.2 130.0 106.0 113.9 
Iregszemcse 112.1 134.1 119.5 106.5 118.1 
Means (A) 104.8 128.2 124.7 106.3 116.0 

LSD5% between combinations: 15.0 
means (A): 10.6 
means (B): not significant 

Bella 
Bicsérd 99.7 114.7 130.0 101.9 111.6 
Iregszemcse 115.6 123.6 141.1 87.9 117.0 
Means (A) 107.7 119.1 135.5 94.9 114.3 

LSD5o/o between combinations 16.5 
means (A): 11.7 
means (B): not significant 

Maya 
Bicsérd 110.7 117.3 101.0 97.0 106.5 
Iregszemcse 77.8 91.9 99.5 77.6 86.7 
Means (A) 94.2 104.5 100.2 87.3 96.6 

LSD5% between combinations 21.3 
means (A): not significant 
means (B): 10.7 

Kiskun-398 
Bicsérd 93.0 123.3 118.0 110.0 111.1 
Iregszemcse 90.8 112.8 127.7 91.8 105.8 
Means (A) 91.9 118.0 122.9 100.9 108.4 

LSD5% between combinations: 16.4 
I L / : 

means (B): not significant 

The NPK yields of Anita and Bella grown both at Keszthely and 
Szentgyörgyvölgy can be compared only for the experimental year 1995. As can 
be seen from Figure 2, growing conditions were more favourable for these 
hybrids at Keszthely than at Szentgyörgyvölgy in this year. The yields of Bella 
were consequently higher than those of Anita at Szentgyörgyvölgy. The yield 
differences between the hybrids were higher at Szentgyörgyvölgy than at 
Keszthely. The phosphorus yields were considerably lower at Szentgyörgyvölgy. 
The reason for this is that the low pH-value and the redox conditions of the wet, 
airless soil do not promote P uptake by the plants. 
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Table 8 
Phosphorus yield of maize hybrids in 1997, kg P ha"1 (14% moisture content) 

Sites 
Treatment No. Means 

(B) 
Szeged-348 

Bicsérd 25.0 
Iregszemcse 23.7 
Means (A) 24.3 

LSD5% between combinations: 
means (A): 
means (B): 

Bicsérd 22.8 
Iregszemcse 20.7 
Means (A) 21.7 

LSD5o/o between combinations 
means (A): 
means (B): 

Bicsérd 25.9 
Iregszemcse 17.1 
Means (A) 21.5 

LSD5o/o between combinations 
means (A): 
means (B): 

Bicsérd 20.9 
Iregszemcse 18.8 
Means (A) 19.8 

LSD5% between combinations: 
means (A): 
means (B): 

26.9 
27.5 
27.2 

25.2 
25.2 
25.2 

29.0 
28.1 
28.5 

3.5 
2.5 

not significant 
Bella 

27.8 
25.6 
26.7 

2.9 
2.1 
1.5 

Maya 
26.5 21.7 
19.9 19.7 
23.2 20.7 

4.0 
2.9 
2.0 

Kiskun-398 
25.0 24.1 
21.4 20.6 
23.2 22.3 

3.1 
2.2 
1.6 

24.8 
22.8 
23.8 

23.6 
19.3 
21.5 

20.9 
16.9 
18.9 

20.6 
17.1 
18.9 

26.4 
25.5 
26.0 

24.8 
22.8 
23.7 

23.7 
18.4 
21.1 

22.7 
19.5 
21.1 

Conclusions 

The study shows that nutrient supplies exceeding the demand of maize 
plants did not result in significantly higher grain, nitrogen, phosphorus or 
potassium yields at any site in most cases. As compared with the minimum 
mineral fertiliser dose, the two- or three-year after-effect of FYM did not result 
in higher grain, nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium yields; in fact, these 
parameters were significantly lower in some cases. The disproportion in the 
nutrients present in FYM could also contribute to these results. As regards the 
NPK content of the grains, differences between the various nutrient treatments 
could be demonstrated, especially for nitrogen content. 
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Table 9 
Potassium yield of maize hybrids in 1997, kg К ha"1 (14% moisture content) 

Sites 
Treatment No. Means 

(B) 
Szeged-348 

Bicsérd 30.1 
Iregszemcse 26.3 
Means (A) 28.2 

LSD5o/o between combinations: 
means (A): 
means (B): 

Bicsérd 30.2 
Iregszemcse 23.8 
Means (A) 27.0 

LSD5% between combinations 
means (A): 
means (B): 

Bicsérd 31.0 
Iregszemcse 19.0 
Means (A) 25.0 

LSD5% between combinations 
means (A): 
means (B): 

Bicsérd 24.6 
Iregszemcse 20.4 
Means (A) 22.5 

LSD5% between combinations: 
means (A): 
means (B): 

32.1 
29.7 
30.9 

31.3 
25.4 
28.3 

30.4 
22.3 
26.4 

Bella 

35.3 
29.1 
32.2 

3.0 
2.1 
1.5 

34.6 
28.0 
31.3 

3.5 
2.5 
1.7 

Maya 
25.4 
22.7 
24.1 

5.1 
not significant 

2.6 

Kiskun-398 
29.6 28.8 
25.2 23.7 
27.4 26.3 

3.0 
2.1 
1.5 

30.6 
25.6 
28.1 

30.4 
23.4 
26.9 

24.8 
19.3 
22.0 

24.8 
20.0 
22.4 

32.0 
27.7 
29.8 

31.6 
25.1 
28.4 

27.9 
20.8 
24.4 

27.0 
22.3 
24.6 

The yield of the hybrids showed considerable differences both between 
and within the sites. Bella gave significantly higher grain yields than Anita both 
at Szentgyörgyvölgy and at Keszthely, and Anita yielded the lowest amounts 
among the hybrids tested. Szeged-348 proved to be the highest-yielding hybrid 
both at Bicsérd and Iregszemcse. On the basis of the grain, nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium yields, it can be established that Iregszemcse is a better site than 
Bicsérd for the maize hybrids tested. 

These results on the nutrient responses of different maize hybrids could 
help crop growers to choose the most productive hybrids and the optimum range 
of nutrient supply under the given growing conditions, and they could also be 
useful for breeders. 
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Treatment No. Treatment Na 

Treatment No. 
Fig. 1. Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
yields ( 14% moisture content) averaged over the 

hybrids in 1997 
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Grain 
(t/ha) 

Anita Bella 

Fig. 2. Grain, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium yields (14% moisture content) averaged over 
the treatments at Keszthely (KE.) and Szentgyörgyvölgy (SZV.) in 1995 
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Over the last 20 years a large number of soil analyses (pHKC|, CaC03%, plasticity, 
humus, macro- and microelement contents) have been carried out on arable land in Vas 
County. The laboratory analyses were introduced on a system of three-year cycles (Búzás, 
1983) as decreed in 1978 by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food, in order to improve the 
fertilisation extension service. 

The dominant soil type in the county is brown forest soil, which covers 74% of the 
total area. Within this area, brown forest soils with clay illuviations and Ramann's, rust-
brown and chernozem brown forest soils make up 52%. A further 23% of the total area 
consists of alluvial, alluvial meadow and meadow soils, while the remaining 3% is 
lowmoor fen, gravelly skeleton soil and slope deposit soil. 

The analytical data indicated that there was a close correlation between the available 
microelement content of the soils and the most important soil properties, though this 
differed in extent and form for each element and soil property. The available microelement 
content generally increased above a pH of 6.5, at lime contents of 0.1-1.0%, at humus 
contents of 2.5-3.0% and in the soil plasticity range 43-60 according to Arany. The 
biometrical analysis revealed that the available microelement content generally had a 
linear correlation with pHKC|, a logarithmic correlation with lime content and a quadratic 
correlation with humus content and plasticity. 

Key words: soil properties, plasticity, available microelement content, soil fertility, 
fixation, leaching, relative mobility (RM) 

Introduction 

Many microelements play an essential role in the assimilation and 
dissimilation processes of plants. They are present in the plants in extremely 
small quantities. They are contained by the components of enzymes or by the 
coenzymes of the prosthetic groups. They play a decisive role as activators and 
inhibitors in metabolic processes. They can be regarded as biocatalysers, but are 
also essential for the accumulation of the major plant products (proteins, 
carbohydrates, fats) required by humans and animals. It is thus extremely 
important for satisfactory quantities of these nutrients to be present in the soil in 
a fonn available to plants. The microelement content of the soil depends on its 
mineral composition (Mitchell, 1955; Győri, 1984), on the intensity of rock 
disintegration during soil formation and on the weather. 

The organic matter content of the soil is another major source of 
microelements (Elek and Patócs, 1984; Sillanpää, 1982). Nowadays pollution 
with microelements is by no means rare (Lisk, 1972; Csathó, 1994; Kloke, 
1980). 
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To obtain a clear picture of the nutrient supplies to plants and the 
pollution of the environment it is important to determine not only the total 
element content, but also the available and potentially mobile element contents. 
The total and available microelement contents of the soils and the relative 
mobility of the elements are greatly influenced by certain soil properties, such as 
the pH, the lime and humus contents, and the plasticity (Kádár and Elek, 1988; 
Molnáros and Gráczol, 2000b; Brümmer et al., 1986; Stefanovits and Várallyay, 
1998; Németh and Kádár, 1998; Bergmann, 1979; Győri, 1984; Szalay and 
Szilágyi, 1968; Molnáros, 1997; Wei, 1959; Agrawal and Motiramani, 1966; 
Mengel, 1976; Smith et al., 1962; Mitchell, 1954; Búzás, 1987; Johnson et al., 
1952; Christensen et al., 1951). 

It is well known from the literature that, with the exception of 
molybdenum, the availability of microelements decreases with a rise in pH and 
lime content. Opinions are divided on the effect of the humus content. The 
available reserves in the soil vary from one element to the other, though they 
generally rise up to the optimum humus content, after which they decline due to 
fixation. As the soil becomes heavier, the available microelement content 
increases, with the exception of boron, from sand to clay loam. 

Materials and methods 

Act of Parliament No. 1988/2 and the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry decree 
No. 5/1988 which implemented this act ordered wide-ranging analyses of heavy metals every ten 
years. The 4lh cycle of obligatory soil analyses thus included not only Cu. Zn and Mn, but also the 
microelements Fe, В, Mo, Al, Pb, Cd, Co and Cr. Sampling took place at 10,533 sites on a 64,000-
hectare area representative of the whole of Vas County and covering 37% of the county's 
cultivated land. 

Sampling 

Sampling took place as stipulated in the official guidelines (MEM NAK, 1979). Prior to 
the beginning of the first soil analytical cycle a 1:10.000 scale map was prepared for the marking 
out of 12-hectare sample areas and sampling tracks, with the help of which a farm sampling code 
map was prepared with 2 sampling diagonals for each 12 hectares (one mean sample for every 6 
hectares). In each cycle sampling was carried out on this basis. In the 4th soil analytical cycle the 
samples were taken from the top 25 cm of the ploughed layer using a standard drill. The mean 
sample, weighing around 1 kg, was formed ffom the material of 20 drillings along the designated 
diagonal. 

Soil analyses 

The soil analyses were carried out in the Accredited Laboratory of the Plant Protection and 
Soil Conservation Institute of Vas County using the methodology of Búzás (1988). In the course of 
the analyses measurements were made on pHKCi, plasticity (KA), humus content (organic matter 
%), CaC03%, salt content, and macro-, meso- and microelement contents. The determination of 
the microelements (Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe, В, Mo, Al, Pb, Cd, Co, Cr) was carried out with KC1-EDTA 
extractant (0.1 M KCl + 0.05 M EDTA) on 25 g soil, using 50 cm3 extradant and a shaking time 
of 2 h. 
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Correlation studies 

The microelements were evaluated for each soil property (pHKCI, CaC03%, humus content, 
plasticity) for each category and the results were summarised in tables and figures. 

The plasticity categories were chosen using the method of Búzás (1993) with slight 
modifications. The coarse sand (KA < 25) and sand were both placed in the sand category (KA < 
30). The pHKC) categories were evaluated together with the lime content according to the method 
recommended by Várallyay et al. (1992). The humus content was divided into 0.5% categories 
above 1%. 

The microelement categories were judged on the basis of the magnitude with which they 
occurred in the soil, using an estimation of "satisfactory" supply levels. 

All the laboratory results were subjected to variance analysis per element and soil property, 
while multifactorial regression analysis was used to determine the combined effect of the soil 
properties. 

Results and discussion 

The essential microelement contents of soils in Vas County are presented 
in Figures 1-6 as a function of soil properties (рНКсь CaC03, humus content and 
plasticity). 

The results of biométrie evaluation are given in Table 1. 
The following conclusions could be drawn from the results for the 

microelements Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe, В and Mo. 

Table 1 
Biometrie evaluation of the essential microelement contents (n = 10,533) 

Element ph(kci) CaCo3 (%) Humus (%) Plasticity (KA) 

Cu 1=0.18*** i=0.25*** r=0.22*** i=026*** 
fix) 0.56x40.343 -0.39931n(x)43.528 -0,334x2+2.172x+0.774 0.061x40.967 

linear logarithmic quadratic linear 
Zn i=0.11** i=0.13*** 1=0.12*** 1=0.17*** 
fix) 0.32x40.486 0.004x2-0.1 lx+2.6797 0.74351n(x>41.901 0.0102e*+1.21952 

linear quadratic logarithmic exponential 
Mn r=0.17*** 1=0.63*** 1=0.12*** r=0.07*** 
fix) 19.46x491.4 -46.791n(x)4148.83 -17.137x4212.884 0.588x4159.952 

linear logarithmic linear linear 
Fe 1=0.05*** 1=0.30*** r=0.08*** 1=0.18*** 
fix) 28.56x4112 -63.781n(x}4l91.93 47.904x4164.303 0.249x-16.225x+470.7 

linear quadratic linear quadratic 
В i=0.39*** 1=0.12*** 1=0.12*** 1=0.03** 

fix) 0.5426eN0.0049 0.0002x2-0.13x40.2875 -0.03x2+0.162x-0.0133 -0258981n(x)+l. 148794 
exponential quadratic quadratic logarithmic 

Mo 1=0.08*** i=0.26*** r=0.4*** 1=0.05*** 
fix) 0.01x40.026 -0.015241n(x>40.06069 -0.0056x40.0838 -2.4x340.004x2-0.19x42.93 

linear logarithmic linear third degree 

**: P=0.01; ***: P=0.001 
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Copper (Си) 

It can be seen from Figure 1 that the available copper content of the soils 
gradually rose linearly from 2 mg/kg to 4 mg/kg with an increase in pHKci from 
4.0 to 6.5, after which it dropped again to around 3 mg/kg in the neutral pH 
range without lime. A negative linear correlation was found between the 
CaC03% and the Cu content. The highest Cu contents (4 mg/kg) were found in 
the 0.1-1.0% CaC03 range, even exceeding that in areas without lime, after 
which a reduction was observed in the range 1-15% СаСОз (2.5 mg/kg). 

A quadratic correlation was demonstrated between humus% and Cu 
content (Fig. 1), with a rise in the Cu content from 2.5 mg/kg to 4 mg/kg up to a 
humus % of 2.5, after which it fluctuated and dropped to 3.5 mg/kg. 

The Cu content exhibited a positive linear correlation with plasticity 
(Fig. 1), rising consistently from 2.6 mg/kg to 4.7 mg/kg. 

It could be seen from the biométrie evaluations that the four soil 
properties tested played a significant role both separately and in combination in 
changes in the Cu content. The closest correlation was found with plasticity and 
lime content. Up to a pH value of 6.90 and а СаСОз content of 1% there was a 
rise in Cu content. In fact, with the exception of Fe this was true of all the 
essential microelements (Zn, Mn, Mo, B). At above 1% СаСОз a reduction was 
observed. 

It is unlikely that the microelements were leached out of neutral, weakly 
calcareous soils, so the total reserves may be many times greater than those of 
leached soils. In weakly calcareous soils (up to 1%) the soil properties limiting 
availability are not yet manifested. For almost all the microelements tested the 
available microelement content decreased in non-calcareous soils above а рНка 
value of 6.50, probably due to the low soil plasticity (KA = 37). 

On Vas County soils a humus content of 2.5% counts as a good supply. 
The elements are unlikely to be fixed at this value; on the contrary, they should 
be easily released. At the higher values found in the literature there was a 
reduction in the quantity available. 

Parallel with a rise in plasticity there is an increase in the mineral colloid 
content of the soils, so the relatively larger surface should ensure better supplies. 
At the same time there is also a greater degree of fixation, but the present 
investigations indicate that the balance is positive. 

Zinc (Zn) 

With an increase in the pHKci of the soils there is a linear increase in the 
Zn content (Fig. 2) from 1.66 mg/kg to 2.39 mg/kg at pH 6.5. Above this value 
the Zn content drops again on non-calcareous soil to 2.21 mg/kg. A linear 
correlation was found between the pH and the Zn content of the soil. The 
relationship between CaC0 3% and the Zn content was quadratic, with the 
highest value (2.69 mg/kg) in the 0.1-1.0% CaC03 category. This was 
substantially higher than the Zn content of non-calcareous areas. When the 
CaC03 content reached 15% the available Zn content of the soils dropped again 
to 1.93 mg/kg. 
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Fig. 3. Changes in the manganese content of the soils as a function of soil properties (mg/kg) 
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A logarithmic relationship was found between the humus and zinc 
contents (Fig. 2), with a steep rise in the Zn content up to 2.5 H % (2.54 mg/kg), 
after which it stagnated up to 3.5 H % and then rose again up to 4.5 H %. 

The relationship between plasticity and Zn content was exponential 
(Fig. 2). The Zn content stagnated between 38-42 Кд and exhibited a substantial 
rise after 43-50 KA. 

On the basis of the biométrie evaluations the four soil properties examined 
had a significant effect on the soil Zn content both separately and together. The 
plasticity and the humus content were most closely correlated with the Zn 
content. 

The correlations established in the present study agree largely with the 
data in the literature except in the case of pH. According to Búzás (1987) the 
availability of Zn was highest in a soil pH range of 5.5-6.0, while a number of 
authors state that the available Zn content declines at neutral or alkaline pH. By 
contrast the available Zn content of the soils increased in the present study up to 
1% CaC03 and pHKci 6.90, and a reduction was only observed above these 
levels. 

The literature reports similar correlations to those presented here with 
respect to the organic matter content. 

Manganese (Mn) 

According to the analyses the available manganese content in the soil rose 
from 158 mg/kg to 207 mg/kg with an increase in рНка up to 6.50 (Fig. 3), after 
which it dropped to 191 mg/kg on non-calcareous soil. A positive linear 
correlation was detected between the pH and the manganese content. In the 
0.1-1.0% CaC03 category a slight increase was again perceptible, after which 
the Mn content decreased from 199 mg/kg to 40 mg/kg as the lime content rose. 
There was a negative linear correlation between the lime content and the 
manganese content. 

With an increase in the humus content the Mn content of the soils 
declined for the most part, from 189 mg/kg to 99 mg/kg, after which it rose 
again. On the basis of the statistical analysis (Table 1), there was a negative 
linear correlation between the humus and manganese contents. 

The Mn content increased with an increase in plasticity (Fig. 3) except in 
the 51-60 KA category. This exception can be attributed to the greater lime 
content. The statistical evaluation showed that due to the decisive role of СаСОз 
there was only a weak positive linear correlation between the Mn content and 
plasticity of the soils. The evaluation confirmed that pH, СаСОз, humus content 
and plasticity all played an important role in determining the available 
manganese content, as did their combined effect (P = 0.1%). The closest 
correlation was found for СаСОз. 

The data reported in the literature on the correlations between the 
available Mn content of the soil and soil properties are in agreement with the 
present results. 
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It could be seen that the decisive process taking place in the soil was 
reduction in an acidic medium and oxidation in an alkaline (limy) medium, as a 
consequence of which the effect of pH and СаСОз was indubitable. Mineral 
fertilisers with an acidifying effect enhance the available Mn content. Many 
authors consider that the available Mn content is lowest at neutral pH, since the 
high microbiological activity in the soil oxidises Mn2+ to Mn4+. This is also the 
basis for the opinion that the second most important role after pH in reducing the 
available Mn content is played by a high organic matter content. In the literature 
this is attributed to the fixation of Mn by humus compounds, but it could also be 
that the greater organic matter content is associated with more intense 
microbiological activity, in addition to which soils of this type warm up to a 
greater extent and the situation is much the same as that observed after a change 
in pH. In heavy soils reduction conditions are characteristically found (higher 
water content, lack of aeration), so the Mn content generally increases with soil 
plasticity and is also enriched by the chemical composition of the mother rock. 

Iron (Fe) 

The laboratory analysis of Vas County soils (Fig. 4) showed that the Fe 
content of the soils increased with a rise in pHKci (except below a value of 
pH 4.00). The correlation was linear. With an increase in СаСОз content, 
however, the available iron content dropped from 268 mg/kg to 51 mg/kg. The 
pH and the lime content exhibited a logarithmic relationship. 

A positive linear correlation was observed between the organic matter 
content and the Fe content (Fig. 4). At 4 H % there was a sudden doubling of the 
iron content, followed by a reduction, but very few data were available for these 
categories, so they had very little influence on the strength of the linear 
relationship. 

With an increase in plasticity the Fe content initially decreased (from 
236 mg/kg to 207 mg/kg), after which it rose, slowly at first and then very 
steeply (to 508 mg/kg). The statistical evaluation demonstrated a quadratic 
correlation. 

All four soil factors were found on the basis of the statistical analysis to 
have an important role in determining the Fe content. The closest correlation was 
found with the lime content, followed by the plasticity. The literature also 
suggests that a higher lime content reduced the quantity of available iron while a 
rise in organic matter content increased it. 

Contradictory views have been published with respect to plasticity. Búzás 
(1987) reports iron deficiency on loose-structured soils and Bergmann (1979) on 
soils with a large clay fraction. In fact, the former is likely to be true in dry 
weather and the latter under wetter conditions, so there is no real contradiction. 
The authors themselves also attribute an important role to climatic factors in 
these correlations. Mn toxicosis, a deficiency of iron caused by Mn, can also be 
linked with climatic conditions (high water content), while on acidic soils 
(<3.5 pH) phosphorus fertiliser can also lead to iron deficiency due to the 
precipitation of iron phosphates. 
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Boron (B) 

The В content of the soil more than tripled with an increase in pHKCi, from 
0.053 to 0.176 mg/kg (Fig. 5), but decreased by 30% (to 0.123 mg/kg) above 
pH 6.5 on non-calcareous soils, which could be attributed to lower plasticity or 
low humus content, or even to the increase in microbial activity mentioned 
above. 

The statistical evaluation suggested an exponential relationship between 
pH and В content, though with an increase in the lime content the В content of 
the soil declined to half (from 0.302 mg/kg to 0.169 mg/kg), which could be 
fitted to a logarithmic curve. 

With an increase in the humus content the available В content doubled up 
to 2.5 H %, from 0.101 mg/kg to 0.210 mg/kg (Fig. 5), after which it dropped to 
the original level (0.100 mg/kg). The data can be fitted to a quadratic function. 

At plasticity values above 31 KA the В content was reduced to half (from 
0.205 mg/kg to 0.093 mg/kg) by an increase in plasticity (Fig. 5), while below 
31 KA it was low due to the very low H % and pH. A logarithmic relationship 
was found between plasticity and the В content of the soil. 

On the basis of the statistical analysis all the soil properties except 
plasticity played an important role in determining the available В content of the 
soils (at the P = 0.1% level). By far the closest correlation (r = 0.39) was 
observed for pH. 

The data in the literature confirm the present results and conclusions; the 
deviations are insignificant. It is reported that the available В content decreases 
with a rise in pH, while В is mobilised by a reduction in pH. The balance of 
these two conflicting tendencies is positive up to pH 6.90 and 1% lime content. 

On sandy soil, partly due to the soil-forming rock and partly because of 
leaching, the available В content is extremely low (as confirmed by the 
extremely low В content of soils in Vas County with a plasticity of <31 KA). On 
heavier soils, however, the borate ion becomes very strongly bound (sorption, 
adsorption), especially on soils containing illite. 

It was found by Győri (1984) that the water-soluble В content of the soil 
increased due to the effect of organic matter. The present studies indicate that 
this is only true up to 2.5 H %. In fact, what really happens is that above 2.5 H % 
there is an increase in both the lime content and plasticity of the soils, and it is 
the joint effect of these two properties which counteracts that of the humus 
content. 

Molybdenum (Mo) 

With an increase in рНка the available Mo content of the soil increased 
up to pH 6.5 from 0.053 mg/kg to 0.084 mg/kg (Fig. 6), dropping back to 0.066 
mg/kg above pH 6.5 on non-calcareous soils. This can be explained by the very 
low humus content of Vas County soils. A positive linear correlation was 
established between the pH and molybdenum content of the soil. As the CaC03 
content increased the Mo content decreased to approximately a third (from 
0.079 mg/kg to 0.030 mg/kg), following a logarithmic relationship. 
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A rise in the humus content led to a reduction in the molybdenum content 
from 0.078 mg/kg to 0.051 mg/kg, characterised by a negative linear correlation. 
There was no obvious relationship with plasticity, though the statistical analysis 
suggested a quadratic correlation. The Mo content of the soil decreased until a 
value of 50 KA, above which it rose again. The statistical analysis indicated that 
all the soil properties had an influence on the Mo content (at the P = 0.1 % 
level), but the strongest correlation could be demonstrated for the lime content, 
followed by pH. 

The present results differ from data in the literature with respect to the 
lime content and the organic matter content. All the cited authors unanimously 
agree that the lime content of the soil or liming causes an increase in the 
available, mobile Mo content. The present work only confirms this view up to a 
СаСОз content of 1%. It is probable that the Mo was leached from soils with a 
high lime content due to mobilisation or, as suggested by Győri (1984), because 
basic rocks have the lowest Mo content, so the available quantity is necessarily low. 

The authors state that there is a positive correlation between the organic 
matter content and available Mo content of the soil due to the redox processes 
occurring in the soil and the formation of organic Mo complexes. It is suggested, 
however, that if the organic matter content of the soil does not decompose to a 
sufficient extent, the organic matter will lead to fixation rather than mobilisation, 
and that the organic matter content of the soil is high because the decomposition 
conditions are poor. Győri (1984) reports that marshy soils have the highest total 
Mo content. 

In summary the following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. In an investigation on Vas County soils correlations were revealed between 
the contents of essential microelements (Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe, В, Mo) and major 
soil properties (pH, CaC03%, humus content, plasticity) at the P = 0.1% 
level. The extent and form of this correlation differed for the various 
elements and soil properties. 

2. The intensity of the correlation for each soil property was as follows: 
pHKci strong (r = 0.3 5>) : В 

medium (r = 0.10-0.35) : Cu, Mn, Zn 
weak (r = >0.10) : Fe, Mo 

СаСОз strong (r = 0.35>) : Mn 
medium (r = 0.10-0.35) : Fe, Mo, Cu, Zn, В 
weak (r = >0.10) : -

H % strong (r = 0.35>) : -

medium (r = 0.10-0.35) : Cu, Mn, Zn, В 
weak (r = >0.10) : Fe, Mo 

KA strong (r = 0.35>) : -

medium (r = 0.10-0.35) : Cu, Fe, Zn 
weak (r = >0.10) : Mn, Mo, В 

3. On the basis of multifactorial regression analysis the intensity of the 
correlation between each element and the soil properties was as follows: 

r = 0.25 > : Cu, Mn 
r = 0.10-0.25 : Fe, В, Zn 
r = > 0.10 : Mo 
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4. For the microelements investigated the greatest available contents were 
recorded when the soil properties were the most favourable agronomically 
(pH of around 6.5, 0.1-1.0% СаСОз content, 2.5% humus, plasticity value 
around 45). 

5. At around pH 6.5 and 0.1-1.0% СаСОз content there is still no leaching of 
microelements from the surface soil, while fixation is still moderate, leading 
to the largest available reserves. It was found by Molnáros and Gráczol 
(2000b) that for the microelements investigated the total element content of 
the soil and the relative mobility (RM) were also generally the highest in this 
range. A further increase in the lime content generally leads to a reduction in 
the available microelement content, because the total element content of 
basic soils is lower and there is also an increase in fixation and a 
deterioration in solubility. 

6. As the humus content increases to the optimum level (2.5-3.0%) there is an 
increase in the available microelement content, while at higher values there 
is usually a substantial amount of fixation (and due to the reducing 
conditions the mobilisation of the organic matter is very low). 

7. Plasticity has an important role in the water, air, heat and nutrient 
management of the soils. This is generally the best in loam and clay loam 
soils, which is why these soils have the highest content of available 
microelements. 

8. A close correlation could also be observed between the soil properties: 
between humus and plasticity (r = 0.54***), рНка and lime content (r = 
0.40***), lime content and humus (r = 0.23***), pHKci and humus (r = 
0.22***), pHKci and plasticity (r = 0.11***). This makes it extremely 
difficult to measure the individual effects of the soil properties on the 
available microelement contents. 

9. The dominant soil property can be determined, however, on the basis of the 
closest correlation. These are the following for the individual elements: 

рНка : В 
СаСОз : Mn, Fe, Mo 
KA : Cu, Zn 
H % : -

10. On the basis of the biométrie analysis the available microelement content 
exhibited a linear correlation with рНКсь a logarithmic correlation with lime 
content, and a quadratic correlation with humus content and, for several 
elements, with plasticity. 

11. Despite the fact that the relationships between the individual microelements 
and the soil properties differed, they generally had similar optimum 
requirements with respect to soil properties. For instance, if the available Cu 
content of the soils increased, so did that of the other microelements. 
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EFFECT OF IRRIGATION AND MANURE APPLICATION 
ON THE GROWTH AND YIELD OF GROUNDNUT 
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Field experiments were conducted at the Agricultural Research Station, Aliyar 
Nagar, Tamil Nadu, India during summer 1994 and 1995 on groundnut, adopting a split 
plot design. Two irrigation regimes based on Irrigation Water/Cumulative Pan Evaporation 
(IW/CPE) ratios of 0.60 (I,) and 0.75 (I2) were allotted to the main plot. Twelve treatments 
involving combinations of organic manure with mineral fertilizer were assigned to the 
subplots. Irrigation scheduled at IW/CPE 0.75 led to higher plant height, number of 
branches plant - ' , dry matter production and leaf area index, resulting in higher yield than 
IW/CPE 0.60. All the growth attributes and the yield increased in response to a higher 
level of mineral fertilizer application and organic manure application. The combined 
application of inorganic and organic manures significantly enhanced the growth attributes and 
yield of groundnut compared to the sole application of either of them 

Key words: groundnut, irrigation, mineral fertilizer, organic manure, growth, yield 

Introduction 

Groundnut is an important oilseed crop, being grown globally on 20.92 
million hectares with a production of 23.89 million tonnes (FAO, 1992). The 
beneficial effect of irrigation on the growth and development of groundnut is 
well established. Increased leaf number, plant height, leaf area index, leaf area 
duration, number of primary branches and dry matter production were observed 
under optimum irrigation. Insufficient or excess irrigation results in reduced 
yield (Metochis, 1993). Groundnut removes fairly large quantities of nutrients 
from the soil, hence proper manuring is essential in the cultivation of groundnut. 
High, sustained crop yields can be obtained with judicious, balanced NPK 
fertilization, combined with organic amendments. Efficient irrigation and 
nutrient management holds the key for enhancing groundnut production under 
irrigated conditions. Hence the present study was undertaken to study the effect 
of irrigation and manure application on the growth and yield of groundnut. 

Materials and methods 

Field experiments were conducted during summer 1994 and 1995 at the Agricultural 
Research Station, Aliyar Nagar. The station is geographically situated at latitude 10°39'5" N and 
longitude 77°0'15"E in Tamil Nadu, India. During 1994, 328 mm rainfall was measured on 25 
rainy days during the crop period, while in 1995, 171 mm rainfall was recorded on 13 rainy days. 

The soil of the experimental field was sandy loam, low in available nitrogen 
(230 kg ha ) and medium in available phosphorus (12.5 kg ha-1) and potassium (250 kg ha-1). The pH of 
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the experimental field was 7.3, with a bulk density of 1.3 g cc~'. Mechanical analysis showed that 
the experimental field had 14% clay, 7.85% silt, 46.43% fine sand and 30.66% coarse sand. The soil 
was shallow in depth. The field capacity and permanent wilting point were 20.4% and 10.4%, respectively. 
The experimental field was irrigated by well water (pH 7.9 and EC 0.6 dS m '). The residual sodium 
carbonate (R.S.C.) of the irrigation water was 0.1 m.eq. Г1 and the sodium adsorption ratio (S.A.R.) value 
was 2.4. Groundnut variety VRI2, with a field duration of 100-105 days, was the test variety. 

The experiment was laid out in a split plot design with three replications. 
The gross plot size was 4.8 x 4.2 m and the net plot size was 3.8 m x 3.6 m. Treatment details are 
given below. 

Main plot (Irrigation levels) 

11 - Irrigation at Irrigation Water/Cumulative Pan Evaporation (IW/CPE) 0.60 
12 - Irrigation at Irrigation Water/Cumulative Pan Evaporation (IW/CPE) 0.75 

Subplot (Organic manures and fertilizers) 

T, - 100% NPK alone T7 - 125%NPK+CP 
T2 -100% NPK+farmyard manure (FYM) T8 - 125%NPK+CCP 
T3 - 100% NPK+coir pith (CP) To -150% NPK alone 
T4 - 100% NPK+composted coir pith (CCP) T,o - 150% NPK+FYM 
T5 -125% NPK alone T,1 - 150% NPK+CP 
T6 - 125% NPK+FYM T,2 - 150% NPK+CCP 

The recommended dose of fertilizers (17-34-54 kg NPK ha 1 ) was taken as the 100% 
dose. All the organic amendments were applied at a rate of 12.5 t ha 4 . The organic manures were 
applied and incorporated well before forming ridges and furrows. FYM and coir pith were 
obtained locally and composted coir pith was produced using the methodology used by Nagarajan 
et al. (1987). The recommended dose of NPK was applied in the form of urea, single 
superphosphate and muriate of potash basally at the time of sowing. Groundnut seeds were sown 
on both sides of ridges formed 60 cm apart with a spacing of 10 cm between plants, so that a 
constant population of 33 plants m 2 was maintained in all the plots. 

Irrigation was given to all the plots immediately after sowing and on the third day after 
sowing. Subsequent irrigations were given as per the treatments. For scheduling irrigation based 
on the climatological approach, the evaporation rate from a USWB class A open pan evaporimeter 
was recorded every day. The depth of irrigation to be given was fixed as 40 mm. A Parshall flume 
with a 7.5 cm throat width was used to measure the volume of water let into each plot. 

Five plants were selected and tagged at random from the net area of each plot, and growth 
attributes were recorded at 90 days after sowing. For recording leaf area and dry matter production 
(DMP), separate sets of plants were selected at random outside the net area. The leaf area was 
measured using a leaf area meter (LI-3000). The leaf area index (LAI) was computed by dividing 
the total leaf area of a single plant by the land area occupied by the plant. The experimental data 
were statistically analysed and presented. 

Results and discussion 

Plant height 

An irrigation level of IW/CPE 0.75 resulted in significantly increased 
plant height as compared to IW/CPE 0.60 during both 1994 and 1995. This 
clearly indicated that increasing irrigation frequency increased the plant height, 
as the result of higher soil moisture contribution. Similar observations were 
made by Kulandaivelu (1979). 
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Regarding the effect of organic amendments and mineral fertilizer levels, 
there was a response to both fertilizer levels and organic amendments. A higher 
rate of fertilizer application increased the plant height. Rapid meristematic 
activity and cell division due to the greater availability of N and the better 
development of meristematic tissues at higher P levels (Tomar et al., 1983) might 
have contributed to the greater plant height. A higher level of К also increased the 
plant height (Purushothaman et al., 1982). The application of organic amendments 
in combination with inorganic fertilizers led to increased plant height compared 
to the application of inorganic fertilizers alone. This could be due to better soil 
physical conditions and optimum available soil moisture status consequent to the 
application of organic amendments (Table 1). 

Number of branches plant1 

Irrigation scheduled at IW/CPE 0.75 had a greater influence on the 
number of branches plant"1 than IW/CPE 0.60. The results revealed that an 
increase in the irrigation levels, resulting in higher soil moisture throughout the 
crop period, might have increased the number of branches. Similar findings were 
reported by Vairavan (1993). A higher number of branches plant 1 was recorded 
at a higher level of fertilization and organic amendments application (Table 1). 

Table 1 
Effect of irrigation levels and combination of organic amendments with fertilizer levels 

on growth attributes and yield 

Plant height No. of branches d u c t i o n Leaf area index Pod yield 
Treatments ( c m ) Р 1 а п Г (kg ha"1) ( k 8 h a " > 

1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 

II 42.2 42.6 4.93 5.01 6162 6195 3.22 3.25 2658 2751 
h 43.5 44.0 5.21 5.39 6373 6432 3.32 3.37 2763 2887 

SED 0.15 0.29 0.06 0.05 25.3 18.2 0.003 0.01 17.3 13.3 
CD 0.65 1.29 0.26 0.23 108.7 78.4 0.013 0.05 74.4 57.3 
T, 41.3 41.9 4.68 4.80 5700 5765 3.10 3.18 2406 2526 
T2 42.3 42.8 4.98 5.05 6170 6237 3.1 9 3.26 2694 2755 
T3 42.1 42.7 4.92 5.05 6160 6228 3.17 3.25 2690 2751 
T4 42.5 43.1 4.98 5.15 6200 6265 3.2 0 3.27 2726 2792 
T5 42.2 42.7 4.98 5.05 5905 5976 3.20 3.23 2532 2651 
T6 43.1 43.6 5.08 5.25 6375 6438 3 .29 3.34 2779 2888 
T7 42.9 42.9 5.08 5.25 6355 6440 3.31 3.35 2786 2899 
T8 43.2 43.8 5.17 5.30 6405 6450 3.31 3.35 2812 2920 
TO 42.9 43.4 5.07 5.20 6125 6090 3.30 3.29 2598 2733 
T,O 43.9 44.1 5.30 5.35 6595 6614 3.39 3.41 2821 2959 
T„ 43.6 44.2 5.23 5.40 6610 6628 3.39 3.42 2832 2968 
T,2 43.9 44.4 5.38 5.35 6613 6637 3.40 3.43 2852 2990 
SED 0.65 0.46 0.07 0.10 44.1 53.9 0.032 0.03 92.3 78.2 
CD 1.31 0.93 0.14 0.21 88.9 108.7 0.045 0.06 186.0 157.7 
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Dry matter production 

Irrigation given at IW/CPE 0.75 resulted in higher dry matter production 
(DMP) as compared to IW/CPE 0.60. This indicated that a reduced irrigation 
interval increased the moisture availability and thereby increased the growth 
components, which are the contributing factors for enhanced DMP. Similar 
observation of increased plant dry matter with a high moisture regime has also been 
reported by Ramachandrappa et al. (1993). 

With reference to the effect of the combination of organic amendments with 
mineral fertilizer levels, DMP increased significantly due to the application of 
organic amendments at all levels of fertilization. Cisse (1998) has also reported 
that the application of organic manure increased the total DMP. DMP also 
increased at a higher level of fertilization. An increase in DMP at higher doses of 
fertilization was also reported by Sammi Reddy (1989). A higher rate of NPK 
application along with organic amendments resulted in higher DMP (Table 1). 

Leaf area index 

An irrigation level of IW/CPE 0.75 resulted in higher leaf area index 
(LAI) compared to IW/CPE 0.60. The increased LAI observed at a higher 
frequency of irrigation is probably due to the increase in leaf number as well as 
to leaf expansion in response to irrigation water. This finding of higher LAI 
under a higher irrigation regime is in confirmation with the results obtained by 
Madhusundara Rao et al. (1988). 

With reference to organic amendments application, crops receiving 
inorganic fertilizers alone registered lower LAI at all stages of crop growth. LAI 
was also lower at lower levels of fertilization. The differential response could be 
attributed to higher nutrient availability. Similar findings of increased LAI due 
to a higher level of fertilizer application were reported by Mahakulkar et al. 
(1992). A higher level of fertilization combined with organic amendments 
application resulted in higher leaf area index (Table 1). 

Pod yield 

An irrigation level of IW/CPE 0.75 led to a higher pod yield compared to 
irrigation at IW/CPE 0.60. Thus, increased irrigation frequencies significantly 
increased the pod yield. Aruna et al. (1995) also reported that IW/CPE 0.75 was 
the optimum irrigation level for potential yield in groundnut. 

The pod yield increased at higher levels of fertilization. The higher pod 
yield recorded after 150% NPK application is the sum result of better growth, 
DMP production and nutrient uptake, which resulted in enhanced yield attributes 
and yield. The soil of the experimental field was rated low in available nitrogen 
and medium in available P and K. This probably explains the response to higher 
levels of fertilization. There was a significant response to the application of 
organic amendments. The higher pod yield obtained with better organic 
amendments might be attributed to higher moisture-holding capacity, better soil 
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physical conditions, improved hydraulic conductivity and reduced bulk density, 
resulting in loose, friable soil conditions. This may have facilitated better pod 
formation. Adequate biomass production, better nutrient uptake and an 
improvement in the yield parameters resulted in higher pod yield due to the 
application of organic amendments. Rangaraj (1991) reported that raw coir pith 
application resulted in increased pod yield in groundnut. A significant increase 
in pod yield due to FYM application was also reported by Chittapur and Angadi 
(1989) (Table 1). 

Water consumption 

The data on water requirement are presented in Table 2. The results 
revealed that irrigation at IW/CPE 0.75 (I2) resulted in higher water consumption 
compared to irrigation at IW/CPE 0.60 (L). The seasonal total water used in f and I2 

was 402.3 and 422.3 mm in 1994, while in 1995 the respective values were 491.5 and 
516.7 mm. The total water used (mm) and the daily water use (mm day1) were higher 
in 1995 compared to 1994. The higher water consumption in 1995 was due to the 
greater frequency of irrigation. 

Table 2 
Effect of treatments on water requirement (mm) 

No. Particulars 
1994 

I. h 

1995 

h h 

1. No. of irrigations 4 5 8 9 
2. Seasonal irrigation (mm) 160.0 200.0 320.0 360.0 
3. Soil moisture+Effective rainfall (mm) 242.3 222.3 171.5 156.7 
4. Seasonal total water (mm) 402.3 422.3 491.5 516.6 
5. Daily water use (mm day-1) 3.83 4.02 4.68 4.92 
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The aim of the study was to determine the characteristics of Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg 
coimty in North-Eastern Hungary and to elaborate an environmentally sound agricultural 
strategy. 

50% of Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg county is arable land (303,950 ha). After the change 
of regime there was no significant decrease in the size of the arable land. Cultivation is still 
practised on soils of poorer quality. Under the changed production conditions, crop 
cultivation in its present form does not come up to the economic expectations. The sowing 
structure is not suited to the regional climate and soil conditions; 75% of the arable land is 
occupied by only 5 species of plant. 

A change in the cultivation profile (afforestation) can be expected on connected 
marginal areas where economic calculations indicate that economical cultivation is not 
possible. A typical feature of the region's cereal production is that it takes up significantly 
more arable land than is justified: in recent years the average ratio of cereals was 60-65%. 
In certain microregions the production of protein fodders is recommended for the 
economical production of better quality meat. There has been an increase in the area sown 
to triticale, peas, beans and cucumber for seed production. The production of flowers, 
vegetables, spices and herbs should be promoted: these plants require manual work, so 
they could play a significant role in solving employment problems. On more unfavourable 
areas, suitable for the cultivation of agricultural products, the production of low-input plants 
(e.g. rye. triticale. sorghum) suitable for extensive cultivation should be considered. In small 
regions with favourable ecological and infrastructural situations the area sown to crops with 
greater production value and greater labour requirements can be expected to increase. 

Key words: rural development, land use, regions 

Introduction 

One expressed aim of the EU's support system is to promote rural 
development and to support the environment as well as the cultural regions. 
According to these principles, sustainability has priority and preference is given to 
integrated programmes. Positive discrimination and the development of rural areas 
and regions with accumulated disadvantages are also important aspects. 

An important part of the integration process is the development of regions 
with accumulated disadvantages. Agriculture, which only a few years ago was 
considered as highly successful, is now going through a deepening depression. 
With the decrease in governmental support and worsening conditions for farm 
financing, relative over-production and problems involved in the ownership 
structure have a worse-than-average effect on the agriculture of Szabolcs-Szatmár-
Bereg County. 
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The evolution of regions with accumulated disadvantages is the result of a 
long-term process, which has accelerated since the change of regime, under the 
new economic circumstances. With the spread of conventional, intensive 
farming, the size of grassland and arable land has decreased since the 50s. Crops 
were cultivated even on areas where the relief features and edaphic conditions 
did not make effective farming feasible. The degradation of soil structures due to 
improper land use, the extension of cultivation onto sloping areas, soil 
compaction and deforestation accelerated (Fésűs et al., 1992). From the 70s 
agriculture has become more intensive and mechanised. The sowing structure 
has narrowed down to two or three crops. The use of machinery led to greater 
yields. Instead of manure, which was difficult to handle, mineral fertilizers came 
into use, which were cheaper at the time and easier to spread. Because of the 
unsuitable land use, the absence of crop rotation, the use of heavy machinery and 
the increased application of fertilizers and pesticides, the quality of the soils 
deteriorated. This led to an increase in the area of acid soil, while the humus 
content and microbial activity of the soils decreased. Erosive soil degradation 
affects 35-40% of Hungarian land. Recently, many studies have evaluated 
various soil degradation processes and the sensitivity of the soil to 
environmental impacts (Kerényi, 1991; Kádár, 1995; Várallyay, 1996). 

Materials and methods 

In Eastern Hungary, it is common knowledge that Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg and its 
neighbouring counties belong to the category: areas with accumulated disadvantages. This results 
from the unbalanced nature of the economic structure, the unfavourable agricultural and economic 
conditions, and the poor structure of the agro-industry. The aim of this study is to determine the 
characteristics of the region and to elaborate a complex, environmentally soimd agricultural 
strategy. The evaluation of agricultural land use, including of crop production, was carried out by 
the joint Land Use Research Team of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences and the Debrecen 
University of Agricultural Sciences (DAU). Data collected in the county and the region and from 
the Central Bureau of Statistics, the Ministry of Agriculture and the DAU Research Institute in 
Nyíregyháza were used in the study. The complex ecological survey was conducted with the help 
of the Research Institute for Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry of the Hungarian Academy 
of Sciences and the Department of Environmental Management at DAU. The suggestions for the 
development of crop production structures were based on high definition digital soil maps. 

Results and discussion 

The state of development of the area examined is determined by the fact 
that it is located mainly in a temperate, warm and dry climate region, with a 
small proportion of temperate cool and temperate dry areas. Among the 
ecological conditions, the radiation is favourable, the average temperature of the 
vegetation period is between 16.5-17°C and the average length of the growing 
season (days when the temperature is over 10°C) is a relatively constant 183— 
186 days. Precipitation conditions are more favourable than on the Hungarian 
Plain, with an average of 550-619 mm/year, 60-70% of which (350-400 mm) 
falls during the vegetation period. Surface and sub-surface water supplies in the 
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county are relatively more favourable than in other parts of the Hungarian Plain, 
but its dispersion within the area is uneven. The ploughed land consists of 21 
different soil types, the most important of which are brown forest soil with 
alternating thin layers of clay substance (26.5%), blown sand (11.4%), typical 
meadow soils (17.1%) and sandy soils with a variable humus content (4%). The 
ratio of soils with poor and very poor productivity is 30% and that of average 
soils 43%, while the ratio of good and excellent quality soils is 27%. The 
physical composition of the soils is fairly variable, ranging from shifting sand to 
strongly clayey soils, with many different transitions: sand 32%; sandy loam 
6.7%; loam 25.8%; silty clay 28.2%; clay 2.8% and peat 4.5%. 

The most important factors limiting productivity, are the acidity of the 
soils (24% of the arable land is strongly acidic and 35% acidic), the low humus 
and nutrient supplies and the unfavourable water management of the soils. The 
nitrogen supply of the soils is poor, while the phosphorus and potassium supplies 
are average. 

In areas with excess water and light sandy soil afforestation is necessary. 
The plantation of pedunculate oak is recommended on areas with dead water 
(Ecsedi marsh), while scarlet oak or mixed stands are recommended on clayey 
meadow soils. The nutrient supply of the forests should be provided in the form 
of dolomite mixture and crude phosphate. 

In the spring and early summer periods, when precipitation is heavy, 
inland flooding can be expected. Averaged over many years, this affects 16 
thousand hectares, primarily in the upper regions of the river Tisza. 5.5% of the 
arable land is subjected to wind erosion, which primarily affects sandy regions 
with light structures and low colloid contents. 

In the 1990s, the fruit fanning area in the county did not change (Fig. 1), 
but the gross fruit production decreased significantly. 

The average yield was low and fluctuating, both compared to the 80s and 
internationally. The average age of the orchards is high, so the trees are growing 
old. Production is not in line with market needs, not only as regards quantity, but 
also with respect to quality and variety. Many market openings exist, but due to 
lack of integration, there is great uncertainty. If supplies are to be balanced, 
coordination and information exchange are essential. In recent years, new 
plantations have led to an increase in intensity and a better choice of varieties, 
but the ratio of these new orchards to the arable land available is insignificant. 
Among recent developments, investments in irrigation and storage systems were 
the most significant. There is unlikely to be a significant increase in the area 
planted to orchards and vineyards, but it will be necessary to intensify 
production and improve quality. 

Grasslands cover an area of 73,555 hectares, 60% of which is suitable for 
agricultural use, while 40% of it serves as National Parks to protect the soil. 
Most of the fodder requirements are grown on arable lands rather than 
grasslands. Very little agrotechnical work is carried out on these areas and no 
new grasslands have been established. In their present form the grasslands are 
capable of providing an adequate amount of fodder for the livestock. In fact, 
with the present livestock density, a certain amount of afforestation could be 
feasible. 
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Fig. 1. Predicted changes in Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg county 

50% of Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg county is arable land (303,950 ha). After 
the change of regime there was no significant decrease in the size of the arable 
land. Cultivation is still practised on soils of poorer quality. Under the changed 
production conditions, crop cultivation in its present form does not come up to 
economic expectations. The sowing structure is not suited to the regional climate 
and soil conditions; 75% of the arable land is occupied by only 5 crops. The 
most significant change can be expected in tillage methods. There is likely to be 
a decrease of 100 thousand ha in the arable land, which will primarily affect 
acidic, sandy soils (65-75 thousand ha) and sticky soils with unfavourable water 
management (25-35 thousand ha). 

A typical feature of cereal production is that it takes up significantly more 
arable land than is justified: in recent years the ratio of cereals averaged 60-65% 
(Fig. 2). 58% of the wheat is cultivated on average quality soils and 19% on 
better quality soils. The remaining 23% is located on unfavourable soils where 
effective wheat production is not possible. Taking global market and ecological 
limitations into account, a slight decrease in the sowing area is justified, the 
optimum area being around 40-45 thousand ha. It will only be possible to 
maintain the volume of production and to produce quality wheat if more 
efficient production techniques are applied and if the present agrotechnical 
errors are avoided. 

Maize plays a decisive role in the region. The average yield is 75% of the 
national average. The ecological conditions are not suitable for maize, so the yield 
is of low quality. The sowing area should be reduced to 45-50 thousand ha. 
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Fig. 2. Sowing area tendencies: in the whole of Hungary and in Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg county 

The triticale sowing area has been rising dynamically since 1996; yield 
averages are on a par with the national average. Considering the growing 
conditions, an increase in the sowing area is justified at the expense of areas 
sown to wheat and maize. The chemical quality of spring barley is more 
favourable and it can be cultivated more profitably, so the sowing area could be 
increased to 8-10 thousand ha. The sowing area of rye will decrease, because 
soils that are less productive will be withdrawn from cultivation. The profit 
achieved with an average yield of 2-2.6 t/ha is not sufficient to finance modern 
soil protection. The best way to use less productive areas would be afforestation. 

Sunflower occupies 11-12% of the arable land. The sowing area of 
sunflower cannot be increased to a great extent, but quality should be improved 
and higher yields should be targeted. Considering the need for crop rotation, the 
sowing area can only be increased to around 35-40 thousand ha. The production 
of rape has declined in recent years. The limiting factor in rape production is the 
acidity of the soils, but an increase in the growing area would be justified due to 
its soil loosening and soil ameliorating effect. 

Although the climatic conditions in North-Eastern Hungary are favourable 
for potato cultivation, the growing area is nevertheless declining in the region. 
There is unlikely to be an increase in the growing area, but it is essential to 
intensify production and to develop the processing industry. In tobacco 
production, the integration of the present organization and the prospect of a safe 
market should make an increase in the growing area (6000 ha) possible. Float 

1997 PREDICTED, 

• Cereals • I Industrial crops • Legumes О Fodder crops • Vegetables О Other cultivated plants 
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bed and nutrient management strict adherence to plant protection technologies 
and increase in the drying capacity are all of importance. 

In certain microregions, the production of protein fodder is recommended 
for the more economical production of better quality meat. Recommendations 
include the cultivation of peas in the neighborhood of Tiszavasvár, broad beans 
along the River Tisza and in regions of Szatmár where irrigation is provided, 
soybean in the marshlands of Ecsed and lupins on better quality sandy soils. 

With the decrease in the ruminant livestock, the ratio of legumes has 
decreased. These plants have the highest available protein content and in the 
long-term an increase in the growing area, especially that of alfalfa, is justified. 
The production of red clover in the area of Szatmár, Bereg and around the 
marshlands of Ecsed should be continued. The crop structure of field vegetables 
should include the continued production of tomato and cabbage and an increase 
in that of cucumber and sweet com. The technical standard of production causes 
the greatest problem (lack of special cultivating and harvesting machinery), as 
well as the low level of plant protection, the poor nutrient supplies and the lack 
of irrigation. The primary task is the improvement of existing cold-storage plants 
(capacity sufficient for 144 thousand hectares) and the establishment of new, 
modern ones. There has been an increase in the area sown to triticale, peas, 
beans and cucumber for seed production. The production of vegetables, flowers, 
spices and herbs should be promoted, because they take up little space but 
produce high profits. These plants require manual work, so they could play a 
significant role in solving employment problems. It is important to build up 
vertical integration and to synchronize crossbreeding, processing and marketing. 
Among the silage crops, silo maize should be replaced by sorghum. Among the 
alternative crops, herbs, spices and oil-bearing plants should be promoted, as there 
is a demand for these. Millet and other bioproducts could be produced for export. 
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A greenhouse experiment was conducted to understand the seedling germination 
behaviour and growth of sorghum genotypes, to investigate genotypic differences between 
sorghum genotypes and to identify a selection method for seedling drought resistance 
studies in sorghum under variable soil moisture deficit conditions. The experimental 
design used was a split plot design with four soil moisture deficit treatments (25%, 45%, 
65% and 85% of field capacity) as main plot treatments and five sorghum genotypes (76 
T1 #23, (148xE-35-l)-l-4-lxcs 3541 drive-5-3-2, M36121, 12x34/F4/3/E/l and IS2284) 
as subplot treatments. 

Sorghum genotypes differed significantly in response to variable soil moisture deficit 
for percentage germination, seedling shoot dry weight, specific root length and seedling 
leaf area. The percentage germination of all genotypes was markedly reduced by 
increasing the levels of soil moisture deficits. Among the genotypes 76 T1 #23, M36121 
and IS2284 had a satisfactory percentage germination at 25% of field capacity (F.C.), 
ranging from 55-57% germination based on arc sin transformed data. The seedling shoot 
dry weight of all genotypes was also significantly (p<0.05) reduced at all levels of soil 
moisture deficits, except in IS2284 where there was an increase of 3.6% at 65% of F.C. 
relative to the control. Although the interaction effects for seedling shoot and root lengths 
were not significant, IS2284 had the longest seedling shoot and root lengths and this is a 
desirable trait related to drought resistance. It has been observed that the reduction in 
seedling shoot length was greater than that of seedling root length at all levels of soil 
moisture deficit treatments, indicating that extensive root growth under drought conditions 
is a major avoidance mechanism in sorghum. Genotypes were also found to have 
differential responses to variable soil moisture deficits for their specific root length and 
leaf area. Based on the results of this study, percentage germination, seedling shoot dry 
weight, specific root length and seedling leaf area may be used as potential selection 
criteria for seedling drought resistance studies in sorghum and further studies are required 
to confirm this result under field conditions. 

Key words: field capacity, leaf area, percentage germination, seedling shoot dry 
weight, specific root length 

Introduction 

Sorghum is very well adapted to the semi-arid areas of Ethiopia. The 
growing season in many of these areas is characterized by high temperature, 
high evaporative demand, short and unreliable rainfall and soils of poor texture. 
In these parts of the country, particularly during the beginning and towards the 
end of the growing season, the occurrence of alternate dry and wet periods of 
varying lengths are not uncommon. Under such conditions the soil moisture 
content throughout the profile will seldom be at field capacity, subsequently 
resulting in poor seed emergence and stand establishment. Observations on 
sorghum fields suggest that poor seedling establishment and retarded growth 
early in the seedling stages are a common phenomenon. 
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Seedling drought resistance is a very important characteristic for the early 
establishment of plants under stress conditions (Johnson and Asay, 1978). 
Although drought resistance at the seedling stage does not necessarily correlate 
with that at older stages, such a correlation has been reported in com (Williams 
et al., 1969; Kilen and Andrew, 1969). Drought resistance during germination, 
emergence and early seedling growth is particularly important for the successful 
establishment of sorghum. Smith et al. (1989) reported that pearl millet seed 
germination was more resistant to low water potential than that of sorghum. 
Gurmu and Naylor (1991) found genotypic differences between sorghum 
cultivars for seed germination under moisture stress conditions. Several workers 
have suggested selection for a vigorous and deep-penetrating root system on the 
basis of root length as an easy method of selecting for drought resistance 
(Townley-Smith and Hurd, 1979;Ahmadi, 1983). 

Despite the importance of sorghum in Ethiopian agriculture, there is a lack 
of information on the effects of moisture stress on the behaviour of sorghum 
seed germination and seedling growth. This study was, therefore, performed 
with the objectives of understanding the seed emergence and seedling growth of 
sorghum genotypes, investigating genotypic differences between sorghum 
genotypes and identifying selection criteria for seedling drought resistance under 
variable soil moisture deficit conditions. 

Materials and methods 

An experiment was conducted from 9-30 September 1998 at Melkassa Agricultural 
Research Center. Five genotypes of sorghum were used in the experiment. One hundred seeds with 
known high initial germination percentage (95% and above) of each genotype were sown in pots 
20 cm in depth and 15 cm in diameter, at a depth of 2 to 4 cm as recommended for sorghum under 
field conditions. A split plot design was used, with the watering regimes (85%, 65%, 45% and 
25% of field capacity) as main treatments and five sorghum genotypes (76 T1 #23. (148xE-35-l)-
l-4-lxcs3541 drive-5-3-2, M36121, 12x34/F4/3/E/l and IS2284) as subtreatments, with three 
replicates per treatment. The moisture deficit treatments were monitored using the gravitational 
method. The weights of the pots when the soil was wetted to field capacity (F.C.) were determined 
by applying 2000 g of water to the soil in the pots and allowing drainage for 24 h. The average 
weights of the pots plus the soil at F.C. was found to be 5900 g. The pots were weighed daily, and 
from planting on, throughout the period of the experiment, the pots were maintained at the 
following levels of water deficit: 

i) Soil water content maintained at 85% of field capacity, 
ii) Soil water content maintained at 65% of field capacity, 
iii) Soil water content maintained at 45% of field capacity, and 
iv) Soil water content maintained at 25% of field capacity. 
When the soil moisture content of the pots dropped below the pre-determined level, water 

was added to bring it up to the level given above. 
To determine percentage emergence, seedlings counts were made five days after planting 

and continued daily up to 10 days when no more seedlings emerged. Then all but five seedlings of 
uniform stand were removed. Percentage emergence was computed based on the number of seeds 
planted. A seedling was considered emerged when the coleoptile broke through the soil surface. 
The remaining five seedlings were allowed to continue growth for an additional twenty days and 
then average seedling shoot length was measured from the soil surface to the growing tip. Seedling 
leaf area was measured using an area meter (Model LI-3100. U.S.A.). Root samples were rinsed 
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carefully to remove adhering soil particles, after which average root length was measured. 
Seedling shoot and root samples were dried separately for 24 h at 70°C. From the seedling root 
length and root dry weight, specific root length (SRL) was computed as the ratio of root length to 
root dry weight. The root: shoot ratio was also computed as the ratio of seedling root dry weight to 
shoot dry weight. Data were analysed for statistical significance using the MSTAT-C package and 
the Least Significant Difference (LSD) method was used to perform a pair-wise comparison of all 
treatment means. 

Results and discussion 

There was a significant (p < 0.05) genotype x treatment interaction for 
percentage germination (Fig. 1), indicating that sorghum genotypes differed in 
the response of germination to different levels of soil moisture deficit. The 
percentage germination of all genotypes was reduced by increasing the level of 
soil moisture deficit from 85% to 25% of field capacity. For genotypes (148xE-
35-l)-l-4-lxcs3541 drive-5-3-2 and 12x34/F4/3/E/l, the reduction in percentage 
germination was more pronounced and was significantly lower than for the other 
three genotypes at all levels of water deficit treatment. The germination 
responses of 76 T1 #23, M36121 and IS2284 were similar at all levels of 
moisture deficit. The data demonstrated that their germination responses at 25% 
and 45% of F.C. were adequate, ranging from 55-57% and 62-65% (based on 
arc sin transformed data), respectively. Evidence from studies in soils with 
varying degrees of moisture also indicates that there are significant cultivar 
differences in the ability of sorghum seeds to germinate in the presence of soil 
water deficits. Stout et al. (1980) showed that at 20% soil moisture content 
germination was normal for two cultivars of sorghum, but at 17% of moisture 
content one cultivar failed to germinate and the other was reduced to 60% 
germination. 
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Fig. 1. Mean percentage emergence (based on arc sin transformed data) of Sorghum genotypes 
under variable soil moisture deficit 
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There was also a significant interaction (p<0.05) between genotypes and 
water deficit treatments for seedling shoot dry weight (Fig. 2). Seedling shoot 
dry weight at 25% F.C. in all genotypes was reduced by 87-91% relative to the 
control (85% F.C.). The reduction in seedling shoot dry weight in all genotypes 
at 45% F.C. ranged between 39-61%, where the lowest percentage reduction 
occurred in genotype IS2284 and the highest in genotype M36121. Differences 
between genotypes were evident at 65% F.C., where the reduction in shoot dry 
weight was in the order of 16.5, 22.9, 31.7 and 34% in genotypes 
12x34/F4/3/E/l, 76 T1 #23, (148xE-35-l)-l-4-lxcs 3541 drive-5-3-2 and 
M36121, respectively. The seedling shoot dry weight was thus more affected in 
genotypes M36121 and (148xE-35-l)-l-4-lxcs 3541 drive-5-3-2 than in 
genotypes 12x34/F4/3/E/l and 76 T1 #23 at 65% F.C. In genotype IS2284, 
however, there was a 3.6% increase in seedling shoot dry weight relative to that 
of the control. The increase in seedling shoot dry weight in this genotype at 65% 
F.C. implies its relative tolerance to mild soil water deficit conditions as 
compared to the other four genotypes. There was a significant positive 
relationship between percentage germination and shoot dry weight (r = 0.69), 
indicating that the higher the percentage germination the more successful the 
stand establishment. Previous results have also shown a significant relationship 
between the seed germination characteristics under drought stress and the 
subsequent response of the seedling. Saint-Clair (1976) found that the range of 
response of 11 sorghum cultivars germinated at different water potentials in 
polyethylene glycol solutions correlated with a range of field drought tolerance 
characteristics of the same cultivars. It has also been indicated that faster 
seedling growth and consequent early seedling establishment is one strategy to 
escape a stressful environment, particularly as the conditions for seedling 
establishment become increasingly less optimal with the time after sowing 
(Howarth et al., 1997). 
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Fig. 2. Mean shoot dry weight (mg/plant) of Sorghum genotypes under variable soil moisture deficit 
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The genotype x level of water deficit interaction was not significant for 
seedling shoot and root length (cm/mg), root dry weight (mg/plant) and root: 
shoot ratio. Sorghum genotypes differed significantly in seedling shoot length, 
regardless of the water deficit treatments (Table 1). Among the genotypes, 
seedling shoot length was significantly lower in (148xE-35-l)-l-4-lxcs 3541 
drive-5-3-2 and 12x34/F4/3/E/l than in the other three genotypes (Table 2). The 
mean seedling shoot length for genotypes 76 T1 #23, (148xE-35-l)-l-4-lxcs 
3541 drive-5-3-2, M36121, 12x34/F4/3/E/l and IS2284 were 43, 37.6, 44.3, 
41.6 and 43.7 cm/plant, respectively. M36121 and IS2284 had the longest 
seedling shoot length. Sorghum genotypes also differed significantly in seedling 
root length. The longest root length was again observed for IS2284 (32 cm/plant) 
followed by 12x34/F4/3/E/l and 76 T1 #23 (29 cm/plant each). It was observed 
that the reduction in seedling shoot length was greater than that of seedling root 
length (Table 2), indicating that extensive root growth under conditions of 
drought is a major avoidance mechanism in sorghum. The relationship between 
percentage germination and seedling shoot and root length was positive, r = 0.69 
and r = 0.61, respectively. Similar results were reported by Yilma and Abebe 
(1986). The longest seedling shoot and root length observed in IS2284 may 
again indicate its relative drought resistance compared with the other genotypes. 
Gurmu and Naylor (1991) also reported longer coleoptile and roots in a more 
drought-resistant cultivar of sorghum than in a drought-susceptible cultivar 
under low water potential. M'Ragwa et al. (1995) also suggested that cultivars 
which can rapidly establish long extensive seedling root systems may have better 
seedling emergence and establishment because their roots are able to rapidly 
penetrate the upper soil layers and continue water uptake, thus avoiding water 
stress. Differences in mean seedling shoot and root length, root dry weight and 
root to shoot ratio between the treatments were also significant (p < 0.05) (Table 
2). Seedling shoot length declined by 55.7%, 28.4% and 9.5% at 25%, 45% and 
65% of F.C., respectively, relative to 85% F.C. The seedling root length was 
reduced by 45.9% and 13.9% at 25% and 45% of F.C., respectively, but 
increased by 20% at 65% F.C. Seedling root dry weight was consistently 
reduced with an increasing level of water deficit. The reduction in root dry 
weight was in the order of 4.5%, 25% and 74% at 65%, 45% and 25% F.C., 
respectively, relative to the control. The results obtained in this study were in 
contrast to the findings of Blum and Ritchie (1984), who reported similar 
seedling root length and root dry weight irrespective of the moisture treatments. 
There was a significant increase in the root: shoot ratio with an increase in the 
level of water deficit. The increase was in the order of 28%, 52% and 124% at 
65%, 45% and 25% F.C., respectively, relative to the control. This usually arises 
from a greater decrease in the growth of the shoots, relative to the growth of the 
roots, enabling the plants to take up an increased amount of water from the soil, 
and is commonly exhibited in plants growing in drought-prone areas. 
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Table 1 
Mean seedling shoot and root length (cm/plant), root dry weight (mg/plant) and root:shoot ratio of 

sorghum genotypes-average of four soil moisture deficit treatments 

Length 
Genotype K o o t Root: shoot 

Shoot Root dry weight 

76 TI#23 43 29.1 1.2 0.29 
(148xE-35-l)-l-4-l xcs 3541 drive-5-3-2 37.6 26.8 1.2 0.34 
M36121 44.3 28.8 1.5 0.32 
12x34F43El 41.6 29.1 1.3 0.32 
IS 2284 43.7 32 1.3 0.32 
CV (%) 9 9.9 21.9 20.6 
LSD (p<0.05) 6.32 4.82 NS NS 

NS = Non-significant; p< 0.05 = Significant at the 5% probability level 

Table 2 
Mean seedling shoot and root length (cm/plant), root dry weight (mg/plant) and root:shoot ratio as 

influenced by different levels of soil moisture deficit-average of five genotypes of sorghum 

Length 
Treatments (% of field capacity) K 0 0 t Root: shoot 

Shoot Root dry weight 

25 24.3(-55.7) 17.5H6) 0.45(-74) 0.47(+124) 
45 39.3(—28.4) 27.9(-13.9) 1.32(-25) 0.32(+52) 
65 49.7(-9.5) 38.9(+20) 1.68(-4.5) 0.27(+28) 
85 54.9 32.4 1.74 0.21 
CV(%) 9 9.9 21.9 20.6 
LSD (p<0.05) 12.74 3.21 0.38 0.18 

Numbers in parentheses are percentage reduction or increase of respective variables 

Data for specific root length, and the ratio of root length to root dry 
weight as a measure of root length growth per unit of root dry matter are shown 
in Fig. 3. The interaction between genotypes and levels of water deficit was 
significant (p<0.05), indicating genetic differences between sorghum genotypes 
in their response to different levels of water deficit. An increase in specific root 
length was observed with an increase in the level of water deficit in all 
genotypes. In genotype 12x34/F4/3/E/l there was a consistent increase in 
specific root length with an increase in the level of water deficit from 85% to 
25% F.C, but in the other four genotypes specific root length tended to decline at 
45% F.C. relative to 65% and 25% F.C. At 25% F.C. differences were apparent 
in specific root length, which was significantly (p<0.05) higher in 
12x34/F4/3/E/l, (148xE-35-1)-1-4-1 xcs 3541 drive-5-3-2 and IS2284 than in 
76 T1 #23 and M36121. The relationship between percentage germination and 
specific root length was negative (r = -0.48), indicating an increasing rate of root 
growth relative to seedling emergence, which may be used as one of the 
potential selection criteria in seedling drought resistance studies. In these 
genotypes the increase in specific root length may be attributed to the 
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Fig. 3. Mean specific root length (cm/mg) of Sorghum genotypes under variable soil moisture deficit 
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Fig. 4. Mean leaf area (cm2) of Sorghum genotypes under variable soil moisture deficit 

mobilization of photosynthates to the root rather than to the aboveground 
biomass production under water deficit conditions, which may be a characteristic 
of drought resistance in these genotypes. Genotype 12x34/F4/3EF/l had the 
highest specific root length (51.6 cm/mg), while the lowest (26.2 cm/mg) was 
produced by genotype M36121. 

Data for mean leaf area (cm2/plant) are shown in Fig. 4. Increasing the 
level of moisture deficit caused a reduction in leaf area in all genotypes, but the 
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reduction was more pronounced in 76 T1 #23 at both 45% and 25% F.C. Under 
severe water deficit conditions (25% F.C.) M36121 had the highest leaf area 
(44.2 cm2/plant). The decline in leaf area under increasing levels of water deficit 
was due to a reduction in the development of the leaf area. It has been suggested 
that a reduction in leaf area due to reduced leaf area development is a common 
mechanism of drought avoidance (Jones et al., 1981), which brings about a 
further reduction in water loss. 

From the results of this study it may be concluded that percentage 
germination, seedling shoot dry weight, specific root length and seedling leaf 
area may be used as potential selection criteria for seedling drought resistance in 
sorghum. Further studies are required to confirm the results of this study under 
field conditions. 
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Field trials were conducted to assess the contribution of legumes to the nitrogen 
nutrition of sugarcane at the up-land sugarcane experimental field of the National Cereals 
Research Institute Farm, Badeggi (9°45'N, 06°07'E) in the Southern Guinea Savanna 
ecological zone of Nigeria in the 1997 and 1998 wet seasons. The four treatments tested 
consisted of sole-planted chewing cane, and chewing cane intercropped with soybean 
(TGM 579), Sesbania rostrata and cowpea (Ife brown). The treatments were laid out in a 
randomised complete block design with three replications. The legumes were ploughed 
into the soil at 12 weeks after sowing (WAS). 

At 2 months after sowing, cane intercropped with cowpea generally recorded lower 
values for cane height, tiller number and crop vigour, while the sole-planted cane crop 
gave the highest values for each of these parameters in both years. 

However, at 4 and 10 months after planting and at harvest (1 ,6 and 9 months after 
the legume incorporation) sole-planted cane recorded significantly lower cane height, 
single stalk weight and crop vigour in 1997 and 1998. Among the intercropping 
treatments, cowpea and sesbania had almost similar effects on the cane in terms of crop 
vigour, cane height, single stalk weight and cane yield (t/ha), being better than the sole-
planted cane and intercropping with soybean. 

Key words: sugarcane, nitrogen nutrition, legume incorporation 

Introduction 

In the high lands of Africa soil structure and fertility is maintained or 
enhanced by the use of fallow, animal manure, compost, farm wastes and green 
manure (McCalla, 1974). About 300 to 400 kg/ha of total nitrogen is contained 
in legumes, though only between 18 to 68 kg N/ha is made available to crops 
(McCalla, 1974; Agboola, 1975). Singh (1983) reported a beneficial effect on 
cane from incorporated legumes in North India, while Agboola (1975) showed 
that at Samaru, Nigeria, incorporated groundnut and cowpea increased the yield 
of maize. 

Soils in which legumes are grown or incorporated contained more 
available phosphorus, potash and lime. Legume roots also help in binding the 
soil particles together (Singh, 1983). 

Prior to the introduction of mineral fertilizers, manure and compost were 
the only sources of nutrients for crops in Nigeria (Rao and Sharma, 1981). 

In view of the high cost and scarcity of inorganic fertilizers, there is a need 
to intensify research on the use of organic fertilizers to supplement the fertilizer 
requirements of farmers in this country. 
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The objective of this study was to ascertain the contribution of legumes to 
the nitrogen nutrition of sugarcane as a means of reducing the farmers' reliance 
on inorganic nitrogen fertilizers. 

Materials and methods 

Field trials were carried out on the upland sugarcane experimental field of the National 
Cereals Research Institute Farm, Badeggi (9°45'N, 06°07'E) in the Southern Guinea Savanna 
ecological zone of Nigeria in the 1997 and 1998 wet seasons. The soil at the site of the trials has 
been classified as ultisol (Ayotade and Fagade, 1993). It is sandy loam in texture with a bulk 
density of 1.45 gm"1, and has average rainfall and temperature of 1124 mm and 23-33°C, 
respectively. 

The experimental fields were ploughed, disc-harrowed and manually levelled. The local 
cane variety (Bida Local) was intercropped with three legumes species: cowpea (variety Ife 
brown), soybean (variety TGM 579) and Sesbania rostrata on 30 m2 plots 2 days after planting the 
cane (DAP), following a randomized complete block design in three replicates. 

The chewing cane stalks were cut into setts each containing 3 buds. The setts were planted 
buried or horizontally over-lapping one another and covered with soil. The sugarcane setts were 
planted with 1.0 m inter-row spacing in 5 m * 6 m (30 m2) plots. A single row of legumes was 
planted between the cane rows at 0.5 m. Each plot contained five rows of cane and five rows of 
legumes. In both years, soil samples were collected before planting, when the legumes were 
ploughed in, and at harvest to determine the nitrogen level in the soil. Leaf samples were collected 
2 months after legume incorporation and at harvest to determine the nitrogen status in the leaf 
(Table 1). The legumes were ploughed into the soil 12 weeks after sowing when the leaves were 
still green. 

The data collected included a germination count on the legumes 7 days after sowing and 
21 days after planting the cane, a tiller count on the cane per plot 2 months after planting (MAP), 
crop vigour scores for the legumes 12 weeks after sowing (WAS), and for the cane 2, 4 and 10 
MAP, the plant height of the cane at 2, 4 and 10 MAP. and the single stalk weight at 4 and 10 
MAP and at harvest. 

The data collected were compared using Duncan's Multiple Range Test (DMRT), where 
the F values were significant. 

Table 1 
Leaf tissue analysis of sugarcane intercropped with three species of legumes 

in the 1997 and 1998 wet seasons at Badeggi 

N % 

Treatments At 4 MAP+ At harvest" 

1997 1998 1997 1998 

Cane + Cowpea 2.39 2.40 1.29 1.30 
Cane + Soybean 2.99 3.00 1.79 2.10 
Cane + Sesbania 3.04 3.08 2.05 2.6 
Cane alone 0.061 0.064 0.035 0.034 

NB. Third youngest leaves were used; +MAP = Months after planting (2 months after legume 
incorporation); "^(9 months after legume incorporation) 
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Results and discussion 

In both 1997 and 1998, there were significant differences between the 
treatments for most of the growth parameters measured 2 months after planting 
(Table 2). Cane intercropped with cowpea gave lower values for stalk height, 
tiller number and crop vigour, while the sole-planted cane had the highest values 
for each of these parameters. The relatively poor performance of canes 
intercropped with cowpea compared to other treatments may be attributed to the 
smothering effect of the cowpea plants, which were observed to have spread 
widely at the time of data collection (2 MAP). 

Table 2 
Effect of legume intercrops on sugarcane growth at 2 MAP (at legume incorporation into the soil) 

Treatments 
Germination 

(%) 
CVS** Stalk height 

(cm) 
No. of green 
leaves/stalk 

Tiller number 
/plot * 

Cane + Cowpea 63 6.5 40 8.1 76 
Cane + Soyabean 64 8.0 48 8.2 112 
Cane + Sesbania 60 8.0 48 8.2 110 
Cane alone 57 10.0 50 8.2 131 
S. E. (±) 0.21 0.12 0.81 0.21 1.21 

* Plot size = 5 m x 6 m = 30 m2; **Crop Vigour Score, Vigour rating (1-10) where 1 = retarded, 
weak growth and 10 = robust, active growth 

At 8 MAP and at harvest (12 MAP), i.e. 5 and 9 months after legume 
incorporation, sole-planted cane had significantly lower stalk height, crop 
vigour, number of stalks per plot and cane yield (t/ha) in both years (Tables 3 
and 4). This is attributed to the lack of sufficient soil nitrogen nutrient for cane 
growth (Table 5). 

Among the intercropping treatments in 1997 and 1998 cowpea and 
sesbania had almost similar effects on the cane in terms of crop vigour, stalk 
height, number of stalks per plots and cane yield (t/ha) at harvest. 

Table 3 
Effect of legume intercrops on sugarcane growth at 8 MAP (5 months after legume incorporation) 

Treatments 
CVS** Stalk height 

(cm) 
No. of 

stalks/plot 
No. of green 
leaves/stalk 

Brix or soluble 
sugar % 

Cane + Cowpea 10 198 72 11.3 15-6 
Cane + Soyabean 9 181 66 11.4 15.3 
Cane + Sesbania 10 199 71 11.7 15.4 
Cane alone 5 169 60 11.0 12.0 
S. E. (±) 0.11 0.21 0.31 0.12 0.23 

* Plot size = 5 m x 6 m = 30 m ; **Crop Vigour Score; Vigour rating (1-10) where 1 = retarded, 
weak growth and 10 = robust, active growth 
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Table 4 
Effect of legume intercrops on sugarcane growth and yield at 12 MAP 

(months after legume incorporation) 

Treatment CVS** Stalk height No. of No. of green Brix or soluble Cane yield 
(cm) stalks/plot* leaves/stalk sugar % (t/ha) 

Cane + Cowpea 8.9 289.3 123.0 11.0 15.9 35.9 
Cane + Soyabean 7.0 269.4 103.3 11.0 15.6 30.9 
Cane + Sesbania 8.9 292.2 125.0 11.0 15.9 36.2 
Cane alone 4.0 228.3 91.0 10.9 12.7 23.4 
S.E. (±) 0.33 1.35 1.44 0.41 0.53 3.1 

* Plot size = 5 m x 6 m = 30 m2; **Crop Vigour Score, Vigour rating (1-10) where 1 = retarded, 
weak growth and 10 = robust, active growth 

All the intercropped treatments generally had higher brix (soluble sugar) 
percentages than the sole-planted cane (Tables 3 and 4). In both years, the 
various treatments had no significantly different effects on the number of green 
leaves per stalk at 2, 8 and 12 MAP (Tables 2, 3 and 4). This confirmed the work 
done by Agboola (1975). 

Table 5 
Chemical analysis of soil before planting (Al), at incorporation of legumes (A2), at 2 months after 

legume incorporation into the soil (A3) and at harvest (A4) 

рН(н,о) 
% N 

1997 1998 
Al 6.2 0.042 0.046 
A2 6.8 0.12 0.14 
A3 6.9 3.18 3.19 
A4 6.6 0.035 0.036 

Conclusion 

These results show a positive influence of legumes on sugarcane. 
Therefore, the use of leguminous crops as an alternative source of fertilizer for 
sugarcane production should be encouraged and extended to the local farmers. 
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The rhizosphere has biological, chemical and physical properties that differ from 
those of bulk soil and which influence the availability of water and nutrients. Mucilage 
produced by roots contains a surface active agent which reduces the surface tension around 
the root. The presence of root cap cells in the mucilage gives it viscoelastic properties 
which draw soil particles towards the root surface and, together with the increasing 
viscosity as the soil dries and mucilage dehydrates, facilitates the formation of 
rhizosheaths. 

The development of non-invasive imaging allied with computed tomography (CT) 
has allowed the study of root systems in situ and the observation of root growth. It is now 
possible to achieve cone beam images in a scanning time of 30 minutes with a resolution 
of 100 pm. Further developments of this technique should allow changes in bulk density 
and water content close to the root surface to be observed and quantified. 

Key words: rhizosphere, mucilage, surface tension, root surface 

Introduction 

It has been known for many years that the soil close to roots has chemical, 
physical and biological properties that are substantially different from those of 
the bulk soil. Many processes are occurring at the root/soil interface as both 
direct and indirect consequences of the plants' demand for water and nutrients, 
and because of the favourable environment created for the growth of many 
organisms. Much attention has been focused on the biological properties of the 
rhizosphere (e.g. Lynch, 1990; Bowen and Rovira, 1991) and there is a rich 
literature on the bacterial and fungal colonisation of roots and root surfaces, and 
on pathogens, going back for over a century. More recently, advances in 
understanding the movement of water and nutrients to roots has led to the 
realisation that roots may alter the immediate environment to aid the capture of 
resources (Bhat and Nye, 1973; Passioura, 1988; Gregory and Hinsinger, 1999). 

Developments in studying the interfacial zone have largely come about by 
the development of new experimental techniques and instruments that allow 
measurements to be made independent of the bulk soil. For microbiologists, the 
use of scanning and transmission electron microscopy opened up the study of the 
colonisation of the root surface (Foster, 1986) and the recent developments with 
lux genes have provided a powerful investigative tool to investigate microbial 
habitats (Paton et al., 1997). Concurrently, developments in computed 
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging have allowed examination of 
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the physical properties surrounding roots (Aylmore, 1993), while numerous 
advances in rhizosphere chemistry have allowed more thorough studies of plant 
acquisition of nutrients (Hinsinger, 1998). 

The purpose of this paper is to describe recent research at the University 
of Reading on techniques used to study physical changes in the rhizosphere. The 
emphasis of the research has been to study the physical properties of mucilage 
from plant roots and to develop a non-invasive technique for the measurement of 
root systems. 

Root Mucilage 

The release of mucilage from roots and microbes affects soil structure 
directly by sticking particles together and indirectly by stimulating microbial 
activity. Passioura (1988) suggested that chemicals in the mucilage might alter 
the surface tension of soil water thereby reducing the effective water potential, 
and other workers (e.g. Young, 1995) have suggested that the mucilage is 
capable of absorbing water from the soil thus preventing the short-term 
desiccation of roots. The largest, most coherent "rhizosheaths" are formed on the 
roots of grasses in dry soil (Watt et al., 1994), yet sheath formation requires fully 
hydrated mucilage to permeate the surrounding soil particles which then bond to 
the root and to each other as the mucilage dries. Rhizosheath soil can be 
significantly wetter than bulk soil (Young, 1995) and it has been suggested that 
the root itself provides a source of water to hydrate and expand mucilage in 
drying soil (McCully, 1995). We have been conducting experiments to 
determine whether mucilage possesses physical properties consistent with the 
role of maintaining root-soil contact in a dynamic rhizosphere where fluctuations 
in water content are influenced by the plant. 

Read and Gregory (1997) found that the surface tension of maize 
mucilage decreased by up to 40% and its viscosity by 50% as solute 
concentration increased (Fig. 1). The presence of such a powerful surfactant (c.f. 
the 5-15% reduction in surface tension found in bulk soil water because of 
dissolved organic compounds - Anderson et al., 1995) can be expected to 
produce significant changes in matric potential and other physical properties in 
the rhizosphere. These observations support the notion that mucilage plays an 
important role in maintaining root/soil contact in drying soils. As soil dries, 
matric potential decreases and the mucilage loses water to the soil thereby 
decreasing the surface tension and decreasing the viscosity of the mucilage. As 
surface tension decreases, the ability of the mucilage to wet the surrounding soil 
increases but because viscosity is increasing, the resistance to movement of soil 
particles in contact with the mucilage also decreases. The result is a degree of 
stabilization of rhizosphere structure which maintains hydraulic continuity 
between the root and the bulk soil. 

More recently, the viscoelastic properties of maize mucilage were 
investigated using a rheometer to measure the storage and loss moduli (Read et 
al., 1999). The mucilage was collected from seedlings grown in Petri dishes 
under axenic conditions. A portion of the mucilage was passed through a 0.45 
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pm syringe filter to remove all solid plant material. Figure 2 shows the variation 
of the dynamic viscosity, before and after filtration, over the same range of 
oscillation frequency. Before filtration the storage (elastic) modulus was about 
twice the loss (viscous) modulus over most of the range, indicating a substantial 
degree of elasticity within the mucilage. This is typical of a weak viscoelastic 
gel. After filtration, both moduli were substantially reduced and below 0.8 Hz, 
and the loss modulus was about ten times greater than the storage modulus. This 
frequency dependent behaviour is more characteristic of a viscous liquid system. 

The root cap cells, then, significantly affect the rheological behaviour of 
mucilage. The decrease in viscosity on filtration indicates that these cells form 
an integral part of the "low shear" gel system, either by interacting directly with 
each other or via the polysaccharide present. The presence of a weak viscoelastic 
gel system at low shear rates suggests that the root tip is growing in a relatively 
unstirred layer of immobilised water which will influence water uptake, nutrient 
diffusion and bacterial movement near the root surface. Both the storage and loss 
moduli decrease on filtration and the remaining system is that of a liquid. 
Together, these observations support the notion that mucilage plays a major role 
in maintaining root-soil contact. Even though rates of deformation in the 
rhizosphere are small, the viscoelastic nature of root mucilage means that any 
shearing forces due to the root moving through the soil will draw particles in 
contact with the mucilage towards the root surface. The increasing viscosity as 
the soil dries and the mucilage dehydrates will hold soil particles in place and 
facilitate the formation of a rhizosheath. 
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Non-invasive imaging of roots 

The development of non-invasive imaging allied with computed 
tomography (CT) has allowed some progress in root measurements by 
overcoming the contraints imposed by an opaque medium such as soil (Aylmore, 
1993). Tomographic imaging can be achieved using several different types of 
energy beams including y-radiation, X-ray and nuclear magnetic resonance 
(Aylmore, 1993; Asseng et al., 1999). CT scanning can be used to characterize 
the nature of the components present in the soil (because different components 
attenuate energy differently) and their spatial distribution (by measuring the 
attenuation at different angles in a plane). Because X-ray CT is convenient and 
widely used in medical and industrial applications, it has also been employed in 
root/soil studies. Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983) and Hamza and Aylmore 
(1992) showed that conventional X-ray medical scanners could be used to 
provide information on root and water distributions in soil that would be difficult 
to collect using destructive techniques. Although scanning times were fast (about 
1 minute for samples 50 mm in diameter), the resolution of the image was 
limited by the pixel and slice dimensions which in the case of Hainsworth and 
Aylmore (1983) were 1.5 by 1.5 mm pixels and a slice thickness of 10 mm. 
Typically, because of the low energy X-rays used (<125 kV), most medical 
scanners have a typical voxel (a 3-D pixel) resolution of 1 mm which limits their 
application in root/soil studies to coarse roots. 

Heeraman et al. (1997) used a commercially available X-ray CT scanner 
with a high energy X-ray beam (420 kV) and a linear detector array of 125 
detectors to achieve voxel dimensions of 160 x 160 x 200 pm. Their analysis (of 
Phaseolus vulgaris L.) showed that the spatial resolution of the system was 4.5 
times greater than the mean basal root diameter, 2.5 times greater than the 
primary lateral diameter and slightly smaller than the secondary laterals. By 
scanning 40 slices over a distance of 8 mm they were able to reconstruct a 3-D 
root system growing in a 50 mm diameter column of soil. Each slice required 6.2 
minutes of scanning time giving a total time of 4.1 h for the full 3-D image. 

At Reading, we have been working with the Department of Physics at 
Surrey University to develop a low energy X-ray CT system capable of resolving 
roots 100 pm in diameter (Jenneson et al., 2000). The objectives of the work are 
to use X-ray CT to non-invasively image a root system in three dimensions and 
to observe the expansion of the root system through time. The scanner is based 
on a third-generation cone-beam X-ray CT scanner. A mini-focus, silver X-ray 
source is filtered to give a quasi-monochromatic spectrum and the transmitted 
beam detected using a 100 mm diameter X-ray image intensifier. The sample 
can be rotated and moved perpendicular to the beam axis. Full technical details 
of the system are given by Jenneson et al. (2000). Wheat seeds were surface 
sterilized and placed with the base of the hilum pointing downwards on damp 
paper towels in Petri dishes. The seeds were germinated in a dark room and then 
transferred to perspex columns (2 cm by 8 cm long with a wall thickness of 1 
mm) filled with moist soil (10% gravimetric water content, Sonning Series В 
horizon) packed to a bulk density of 1.35 mg m"3. One pre-germinated seed with a 
radicle 2 mm long was planted in the centre of each column and covered with 
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8 mm of soil. Aluminium foil was wrapped around the columns to prevent the 
entry of light and its possible effects on root growth. The plants were scanned 
daily for a period of 4 days. The projection data were reconstructed off-line 
using a fan-beam filtered-back projection algorithm. The final data set was 
visualised with a program that allows either a number of 2D slices or a 3D 
rendered volume to be viewed. 

Figure 3 shows the scans that were obtained. The time required to collect 
the data for each image was about 30 minutes with a further 60-120 minutes of 
computer processing required to resolve the image. The production and growth 
of the individual seminal axes can clearly be seen and further work is underway 
to quantify the rates of production and elongation. Additional technical 
developments will allow the imaging of longer and wider columns in due course. 
The next stage in this work will be to examine changes in bulk density as roots 
elongate through soil and to measure changes in image density associated with 
uptake of water by more mature root systems. 

Fig. 3. A sequence of images of a developing wheat root system grown in a sandy loam soil 
obtained at daily intervals (1, 2, 3 and 4 days) with a cone beam X-ray imaging system. Axis 1 is 

visible on day 1. axes 2 and 3 on day 2 and axis 4 is just emerging on day 4 
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The preconditions for agriculture are in general worse in Finland than in most e u 
countries. The growing period is shorter and the effective temperature sum is lower. 
Mainly due to the unfavourable natural conditions the yield level in Finland is low in 
comparison with the e u countries. Finnish farms are considerably smaller than farms in 
the most important e u countries. Regional income disparities are a great problem. The 
Finnish producer prices were a lot higher than in the e u . It was clear that Finnish 
agriculture would face great difficulties after accession into the e u . 

The agricultural chapter of the Accession Treaty can be divided into three groups: 
conditions related to production; agreements on the support system; and the arrangements 
concerning the transitional period. It was important for Finland to reach an adequate level 
of support. Finally Finland was allowed to pay nordic support which was a new form in the 
support system of the e u . This nordic support is paid on the basis of the hectares of 
agricultural land or heads of animals. The support for the transitional period may be paid 
for only five years. This support must be regional and degressive. If serious difficulties 
should appear the e u Commission may authorise Finland to grant national support to 
facilitate fitll integration. 

In 1995, the year of accession, the producer prices went down considerably. 
Agricultural income has fallen by 36% in 1998 compared to 1994. In spite of this no 
collapse in production has occurred. In general, agricultural production has kept its 
preaccession level. Rapid rationalisation and various supports have helped farmers to trust 
in agriculture. 

Key words: unfavourable preconditions, transitional period, adequate level of 
support 

Nordic agriculture 

The preconditions for agriculture are in general much worse in Finland 
than in most EU countries. The growing period is shorter and the effective 
temperature sum is lower than, for example, in the closest competing country, 
Denmark. Winter cereals, which give a better yield than spring cereals, form the 
majority in Central Europe, but in Finland mainly spring cereals are cultivated. 

The unfavourable natural conditions are the most clearly visible in the 
yield level. The yields of cereals in Finland are only about half of the yields in 
Central Europe. Hay and grass grow quite well in Finland, but the pasture season 
is much shorter than in the EU countries. 

Finnish fanns are considerably smaller than farms in the most important 
EU states. In 1987 the average farm size in Finland was 12.4 ha (the size of 
active farms was about 4 ha larger), in Denmark 32.5 ha, in Germany 17.6 ha, in 
the Netherlands 17.2 ha, and in France 30.7 ha. Consequently, in Finland the 
capital cost is high, and the use of labour per product unit is also the greater the 
smaller the farm is. A major problem is that there are very few large farms in 
Finland. For Finnish agriculture to be competitive, the farms should be even 
larger than in the other countries. 
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Table 1 
Producer prices of the most important agricultural products with all additions in Finland and in 

some EU states in 1993 at the exchange rates on May 31я , 1994. FIM/kg (milk FIM/1)1 

Products Finland Denmark Germany Belgium France 

Wheat 2.19 0.98 0.96 0.89 0.85 
Barley 1.63 0.98 0.85 0.83 0.77 
Milk 3.21 2.23 2.09 1.97 1.95 
Beef2 29.34 18.57 19.47 19.72 21.11 
Pork 16.24 7.03 8.76 8.15 7.93 
Eggs 11.58 5.41 8.56 4.18 5.84 
Exchange rate 1.0 0.8443 3.3100 0.1608 0.9683 

'Source: EUROSTAT 1993 
2Beef cattle 

Finnish producer prices were much higher than prices in the EU. When 
the first estimates on the differences in prices were made, the Finnish producer 
price level was more than double the price level in Denmark or Germany. In 
1993 the producer price of milk in Finland was 3.21 FIM/1, and in Denmark 2.23 
FIM/1, according to the present rate of exchange. The difference was about 1 
FIM, i.e. 30% (Table 1). The price of feed cereals was 40% lower than in 
Finland, and in the case of wheat the difference was even greater. The producer 
price of pork was only 43% of the Finnish price. On the average, the producer 
prices in Denmark were almost 40% lower than in Finland. 

It was clear that Finnish agriculture would face great difficulties in 
integrating into the EU. The producer prices in Finland were a lot higher than in 
the EU, and the integration would not result in any major savings in costs. 
Farmers' incomes would decrease considerably without additional support. 
Regional income disparities are a great problem. Finland applied for a regional 
support system to balance income disparities between different parts of the 
country. There is no similar extensive system in the EU. 

Outcome of the negotiations 

EU negotiations process 

The accession negotiations were launched in February 1992, when 
Finland lodged an application for accession to the EU. The next stage was EU's 
reply to the application, i.e. the so-called avis, in which the EU examined the 
preparedness of Finland to start the negotiations. The EU Commission 
completed the avis in October 1992. It noted that accession to the EU would be a 
great challenge to Finnish agriculture, because it would lead to lower prices and 
level of support, and increasing competition. The view of the Commission was, 
however, that it was possible to find satisfactory solutions to the problems. 

During spring 1993 negotiations were held at the official level, and in 
these Finnish legislation was compared with the corresponding legislation in the 
EU, and matters that required unification or negotiations were brought up by the 
Finnish or EU negotiators. 
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The negotiations began after Finland lodged the so-called position paper 
with the EU Commission in September 1993. The demands of Finnish 
agriculture were specified, among other things, in this paper. 

The negotiation objective of Finland was that the adjustment to the EU 
price level should occur during a transitional period of several years. This was 
not accepted, and thus border controls between Finland and the other member 
states were abolished immediately, causing the Finnish producer price level to 
drop to the EU price level. 

The Accession Treaty of Finland 

The objective of Finland was also to be allowed to pay national price 
policy support for milk, as well as for beef and mutton in the two northernmost 
support regions. In addition, the objectives included transportation support for 
milk, meat and eggs. Support was also applied for to cover feed transportation 
costs in the northern support regions. 

The problem of EU legislation from Finland's point of view is that the 
measures to fight diseases have not yet had the desired effect in EU countries. In 
the case of many diseases, it may be difficult to maintain the good situation in 
Finland. Still, this is an objective in the EU negotiations, and this is why Finland 
applied for certain exceptions to the EU veterinary stipulations. For example, 
because of salmonella, Finland wants to continue to inspect imported animals as 
a member of the EU. 

The clauses and stipulations of the Accession Treaty can be divided into 
three groups: conditions concerning production, agreements concerning the 
support regions and the level of support, and arrangements concerning the 
transitional period. 

The stipulations for production concern the milk quotas, beef and mutton 
quotas entitled to production premiums, the cereal cultivation area entitled to 
CAP reform support, and the sugar beet quota. The agreements are based mainly 
on the present production quantities, and they are for the most part in accordance 
with the negotiation objectives. 

It was important for Finland to reach an adequate level of support. Finland 
wanted to be allowed to pay nordic support, part of which would have come 
from the EU funds. In this case the negotiation objectives were not fully 
satisfied. The nordic support area covers the regions down to the 62nd parallel 
and some adjacent areas south of this parallel affected by comparable climatic 
conditions. The areas had to be determined taking into consideration, in 
particular, the low population density, the ratio of agricultural land of the overall 
surface area, and the ratio of arable crops intended for human consumption on 
the agricultural surface area used. 

Nordic support is paid on the basis of the hectares of agricultural land or 
the heads of livestock. The support may not be linked to future production, or 
lead to an increase in production or in the level of overall support recorded 
during a pre-accession reference period determined by the Commission. 
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The support may be differentiated by region. The seed production necessary for 
nordic conditions may be supported within certain limits. 

In the Accession Treaty it was emphasized, in particular, that the support 
was intended to maintain traditional primary production and processing naturally 
suited to the regions concerned. The support should improve the structures for 
the production, marketing and processing of agricultural products, and facilitate 
the disposal of these products. In addition, it was required that the environment 
should be protected and the countryside preserved. 

The support for the transitional period may be paid for only 5 years. The 
support must be regional and degressive. The normal support of the EU must be 
taken into account when the level of national support is determined. The 
Commission defines the maximum initial level of the support and the rate at which 
it should decrease. If changes occur in the CAP, these will affect Finland, too. 

According to the Treaty, during the transitional period individual farms 
can be given support without reference to any particular crop. This must be 
degressive, and must be abolished completely at the end of the transitional 
period. In the transitional period additional support may be paid for bread wheat, 
bread rye and malt barley, and investment support may be paid for pork, eggs, 
and poultry production, and for horticulture. 

If serious difficulties resulting from accession remain after full utilization 
of all these forms of support, the Commission may authorize Finland to grant 
national support to facilitate the full integration of the farmers into the common 
agricultural policy. This support is not specified in any way. 

In the case of disturbances in the market, a protection clause was agreed 
on in the negotiations. According to this, Finland may request the Commission 
to take protective measures within 24 hours of detecting serious market 
disturbances. 

In veterinary issues the EU did not, for the most part, grant any exceptions 
even for a transitional period. The reason was, in general, that this would be an 
obstacle to the operation of the common market. Only in the salmonella issue 
and certain technical questions did the EU accept the demands of Finland. It was 
agreed in the negotiations that Finland may apply the same requirements in the 
case of the domestic livestock production and animals imported from the EU 
countries and the products obtained from these. A special salmonella control 
program will have to be implemented before integration into the EU. 

Agricultural support 

Since 1995 the agricultural support mechanisms have been based on the 
starting points and principles of the common agricultural policy of the EU. 
When Finland joined the EU, the union had quite recently introduced an 
extensive agricultural policy reform. Market price support based on high border 
controls and export subsidies had been reduced, and new aid measures based on 
the arable area or number of animals had been introduced. The share of these 
direct income payments will increase as a result of the reform proposal set out in 
the Agenda 2000. 
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Various kinds of support measures are being applied. General measures of 
the CAP include aid for arable crops and animals as well as aid for less favoured 
areas (LFA). Environmental aid covers a larger share of agriculture than in any 
other EU country, except Austria. National support measures include nordic aid, 
aid for the transitional period, national aid for crop production, and certain other 
measures. Nordic aid and national aid for crop production are long-term support 
measures, and the purpose of these is to compensate Finland for weak 
competitiveness due to its northern location. Transitional aid is applied for five 
years, and this period comes to an end in 1999. 

The purpose of the different kinds of support measures is to maintain the 
income level of the farm population and alleviate their adjustment to the new 
operating environment. Efforts are also made to reduce the environmental 
damage caused by agriculture and to develop the structure of agriculture. 

Regional distribution of the support 

Finland has been divided into three main areas for the distribution of 
agricultural support. Aid paid in the whole country consists of CAP aid, 
environmental aid and transitional aid. LFA aid is paid in areas В and C, and 
nordic aid is paid in area C. For further differentiation of the aid the area eligible 
for nordic aid has been divided into five areas, and the total amount of aid per 
unit increases from south to north. The system is based on the support and price 
systems with a similar basic structure applied prior to EU membership. 

Since Southern Finland was excluded from nordic aid, support areas A 
and В have received aid for serious difficulties, as agreed on the basis of article 
141 of the Accession Treaty, since the beginning of 1997. In the case of animal 
products, greenhouse production and the storage of horticultural products the aid 
is paid as raised transitional aid. National aid for crop production was also part 
of the support agreement based on article 141, concerning serious difficulties, 
and the aid package also includes, among other things, raised investment aid, 
additional aid for young farmers, as well as temporary aid for farmers changing 
their production line. 

From the year 2000 both the national and the EU support measures 
involve a great deal of uncertainty. The transitional period comes to an end, and 
thus decisions will have to be made on the future of the support measures 
directed to Southern Finland. At the same time the changes resulting from 
Agenda 2000 will increase the significance of CAP aid in the income formation 
of farmers. 

LFA aid, which is part-financed by the EU, is paid for 85% of the arable 
land area in Finland, and environmental aid to agriculture covers almost 90% of 
the active farms in Finland. Other aid measures part-financed by the EU are aid 
for giving up agricultural production and afforestation aid. 
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Environmental aid 

The main purpose of the environmental aid is to compensate the producers 
for the increase in the production costs and income losses due to the restrictions 
imposed by the terms of the aid. It consists of the General Agricultural 
Environment Protection Scheme (GAEPS) and the Supplementary Protection 
Scheme. Aid based on the GAEPS is paid on the basis of the area to farmers who 
commit themselves to taking measures that reduce the contamination of the 
farming environment. Farmers have to draw up an environmental management 
programme, which regulates, for example, the use of fertilisers and pesticides. 

National aid 

Decisions on national aid, together with the criteria to be applied in 
establishing the level and regional distribution of the aid, were made in 
connection with the negotiations concerning EU membership. The aid may not 
be used to increase production and the amount of aid may not exceed the total 
level of support before EU membership. The aid is paid on the basis of the area 
and number of animals and as additional prices. It is differentiated by region and 
degressive. In the case of horticulture aid is paid for storage, on the basis of the 
area and as aid for greenhouse production (Table 2). 

Table 2 
National aid for agriculture, million FIM (aid per production year) 

1995 1996 1997 1998 
Total 7.600 4.267 4.004 3.645 
Transitional aid 4.307 3.367 2.712 1.816 
Stock compensation 2.282 - - -

Nordic aid 811 789 1.070 1.328 
Crop production - - 123 395 
Other national aid 200 I l l 99 106 

The aid should be adequate to make it possible to continue agricultural 
and horticultural production in Finland. The EU Commission has set upper 
limits for the level of aid. The amounts of aid are usually below the maximum, 
because the poor state of the national economy has also been reflected in the 
amount of national aid. 

The purpose of transitional aid is to alleviate adjustment to the common 
agricultural policy. According to the Accession Treaty, Finland is allowed to pay 
national adjustment aid in 1995-1999. The EU agreed to cover part of the costs 
due to the measures during the transitional period until 1998. In 1995 this 
transitional compensation paid by the EU totalled almost 2.8 billion FIM, but 
since then the EU financing has decreased year by year, and in 1998 the 
compensation was less than 200 million FIM. 
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The transitional aid decreased every year during the transitional period. In 
1995 a total of some 4.3 billion FIM was paid to agriculture as transitional aid 
proper. In addition, stock compensations amounting to about 2.3 billion FIM 
were paid. Transitional aid for agricultural production in 1998 totalled about 1.8 
billion FIM. 

As a result of the so-called aid for serious difficulties the transitional aid 
has stayed at quite a high level. According to the decision on this aid measure 
the national aid for animal production in Southern Finland is paid as an increase 
in the transitional aid. As the transitional period comes to an end in 1999, a new 
decision will have to be made on the aid for serious difficulties to prevent the aid 
for Southern Finland from decreasing considerably. It would be important for 
agriculture to reach a decision that would guarantee a long-term system of aid, 
like the nordic aid, for the whole country. 

Nordic aid 

According to the accession treaty, Finland is allowed to pay national 
nordic aid north of the 62nd parallel and in adjacent areas, i.e. support areas C. 
Nordic aid consists of milk production aid, aid based on the number of animals, 
aid for slaughtered cattle, and aid based on the cultivated area. The nordic aid 
also includes storage aid for horticultural products, wild berries and mushrooms. 

What has happened since 1995 

Market prices for arable crops 

As a result of accession to the EU, producer prices in Finland are for the 
most part the same as in the other member states. This is ensured by free 
competition. There are, however, differences in the prices in the different 
countries due to the transportation and processing costs. Differences in quality 
and national consumer preferences may also cause some differences in the 
prices. 

To counterbalance the fact that decision-making has shifted to the EU, 
Finnish agriculture benefits from the support systems of the EU, which are 
intended to develop the income level of fanners and the structure of agriculture. 
The EU also carries responsibility for the costs of possible overproduction. 
Finland will have a national milk production quota, the execution of which is 
decided on in Finland. Other measures to restrict production are applied 
according to the current regulations of the EU, e.g. fallowing must be continued 
as determined in the CAP reform. 

Cereal prices are usually given as market prices, i.e. the price for cereals 
in retail shops. The producer price, i.e. the price paid to the farmer, can be 
obtained by deducting the transportation costs from the market price. 

The market prices for cereals have been quite stable during the whole time 
Finland has been in the EU. The market price for barley has followed the 
intervention price quite closely, but in 1998 it was 2-3% below the market price 
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almost the whole year. In 1997 the market prices for wheat and rye in Finland 
were above the EU average, mainly due to the inadequate production in relation 
to consumption. On the other hand, the prices for fodder cereals have usually 
been below the EU average, because their production exceeds consumption 
(Table 3). 

Producer prices of animal products 

The producer prices of animal products in Finland are quite close to the 
average prices in the EU, except in the case of mutton and eggs. These have 
been well below the EU average during the whole time Finland has been a 
member. The producer price for milk used to be slightly higher than the average 
in the EU, but the price has fallen due to increased competition on the liquid 
milk market. 

On the meat market the variations in the producer price were smaller than 
in the Community on the average. The crisis in the pork sector was also reflected 
in the Finnish producer prices, but these have still been about 8 FIM/kg, which is 
higher than the average producer price in the Community. 

Beef prices are still relatively low, but they follow the average price level 
in the EU quite closely. In the case of beef, too, the prices vary less than in the 
EU on average. The decrease in the beef supply has also increased the price. The 
average producer price for poultry is close to the EU level, whereas the producer 
price for mutton is still only about half of the average level in the Community. 
The average producer price for mutton in Finland is 10 FIM/kg. The producer 
price for eggs has been much below EU prices (Table 4). 

Table 3 
Market prices for the main crops' 

Rye Wheat Barley Oats 

1998 0.87 0.85 0.73 0.66 
1997 0.89 0.88 0.74 0.70 
1996 0.90 0.92 0.75 0.74 
1995 0.89 0.87 0.73 0.70 
1994 2.52 2.13 1.57 1.48 
1993 2.26 2.19 1.63 1.54 
1992 2.72 2.19 1.65 1.55 
1991 2.88 2.22 1.58 1.55 
1990 3.03 2.54 1.76 1.72 

'Producer prices until 1994 
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Table 4 
Producer prices (FIM/kg or FIM/1) of the most important livestock products in 1990-1998 

including production support (export cost fees and milk quota payments have been subtracted) 

Year Milk Beef Pork Eggs 

1998 2.58 13.30 7.50 3.84 
1997 2.72 12.44 8.32 3.62 
1996 2.73 13.25 7.96 4.18 
1995 2.85 20.73 10.56 5.32 
1994 3.27 30.45 16.14 11.15 
1993 3.28 29.32 16.25 11.58 
1992 3.17 30.04 16.30 11.95 
1991 3.21 29.44 16.62 11.86 
1990 3.17 32.11 17.66 11.81 

Source: Information Centre of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 

Production 

Crop production has slightly increased. The area sown to crops has 
increased slightly since 1994. Before integration a comprehensive set-aside 
program was applied in Finland. At best over 10% of the arable land was 
fallowed. Under the CAP the set-aside requirement has been fairly small and 
more land has been taken for farming. There have been no great changes in the 
composition of crops; barley and oats, as well as silage and dry hay are the most 
important crops. It seems that rye production is decreasing due to the 
unfavourable price relation with respect to other crops. The use of fertilisers is 
decreasing slightly, since market prices have fallen and the optimum use of 
fertilisers has fallen. The environmental program also limits the use of fertilisers. 
It cannot be said whether this has lowered yields, since in the last two years 
weather conditions have been poor. 

Milk production is decreasing, as it was before accession to the EU. Beef 
production depends a lot on the dairy cows, and consequently it is also 
decreasing. Otherwise, there are no clear signs about changes in meat 
production. Egg production has been in difficulties due to large excess supplies 
which cannot be exported at profitable prices. 

In general, it can be said that despite falling profitability, agricultural 
production has kept its pre-accession levels. No collapse in production has 
occurred, even though this was thought to be inevitable. Rapid rationalisation 
and various support systems have helped farmers to trust in agriculture and there 
are a lot of new investments, which indicates that farming will continue in the 
coming years in Finland. 
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Table 5 
Agricultural income at current prices in 1992-1998, in million FIM and as an index 

Gross return Total cost Agricultural income Index 

1998 
1997 
1996 
1995 
1994 
1993 
1992 

20.568.8 
21,445.0 
21,696.0 
22.349.9 
25.389.3 
24,496.9 
26.163.4 

15,283.5 
15,286.8 
15,274.5 
15,015.8 
17.089.8 
18,016.0 
18.075.9 

5,285.3 
6.158.3 
6,421.6 
7,334.1 
8,299.5 
6,480.9 
8.087.4 

65 
76 
79 
91 

103 
80 

100 

Agricultural income 

Agricultural income has fallen by 36% from 1994, i.e. before Finland 
joined the EU. In 1995 agricultural income decreased by 12%, in spite of the 
compensations for the reduction in the value of stocks amounting to 2.3 billion 
FIM. Since then agricultural income has been falling steadily e.g. due to the 
decrease in transitional aid. During the first years in the EU prices have varied 
more than earlier and the aid payments have often been delayed (Table 5). 

The share of agricultural support in the gross return was 8.5 billion FIM, 
i.e. 41% in 1998, which indicates clearly the importance of the support. Without 
it Finnish agriculture would have collapsen. 

Since the number of active farms is decreasing, the income per farm has 
stayed basically at the same level. 
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Book reviews  
DOHY J., HALÁSZ В . , HUNYADY GY., 
MEDZIHRADSZKY K. , PAÁL H. , STANDEISKY É. : 
Magyar Tudományos Akadémia támogatott 
kutatóhelyek. Tudományos eredmények: 1996-
1998. (Research groups supported by the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences. Scientific 
achievements: 1996-1998). 
Magyar Tudományos Akadémia, 1999. 538. p. 
ISBN 963 508 160 X 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest, 
1999, 538 p. 
ISBN 963 508 160 X 

The organisation of research is 
designed to help and serve the implementation 
of the ideas raised by researchers. It provides 
stability by satisfying the essential needs 
(livelihood, basic infrastructure in research), 
and also provides the mobility required to 
address the challenges of society and research. 
This contradiction between the stability of the 
personnel and financial conditions of research 
and of the mobility required to respond to the 
never-ceasing challenges becomes apparent 
when the 'fossilised' world of state or public 
organisations is compared with the ever-
changing world of research in the private 
sector. In present-day Hungary, as in most 
Eastern European countries, where the private 
sector is not able or not willing to launch R&D 
activities, the state must take a major part in 
research, reconciling the paradox between 
mobility and stability. The Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, founded in 1825, is an 
independent public body based on the 
principle of self-government. Its main task is 
to support the development of research, to 
cultivate Hungarian science, and to encourage 
and assist the publication of scientific books 
and journals. It also evaluates research results. 

To perform these tasks, the Academy 
established and maintains research institutes 
and other institutions (library, archives and 
information systems) to cultivate science. 
Besides 47 research institutes belonging to the 
Academy, there are 125 - mainly university-
affiliated - research groups, not belonging to, 
but supported by the Academy. These groups 
are probably the most successful forms of co-
operation between the Academy and 
universities, public collections and other, non-
research institutions. After the new Law 
governing the Academy came into force in 
1994. the reform of these groups became 
unavoidable. 

The new system, implemented in 1996, 
provides financial support through a system of 
3-year grants. The grants are paid in equal 
amounts over three consecutive years and can 
be used to employ a research fellow, a freshly 
graduated researcher or an assistant for a 
certain period of time. They can also be used 
to cover non-operational expenses and to 
provide the means of research or to help young 
researchers to participate in international 
conferences. Thus, the Academy (or state) 
covers the costs of jobs at educational, public, 
or even private institutions, while the 
institution provides the infrastructure and 
financial means of research. This system may 
stimulate private companies to take a bigger 
role in financing research. It also promotes the 
healthy competition within a field of research 
or an institution, and enables new individuals 
and ideas to emerge. The grant system ensures 
the renewal of the groups, the mobility and 
diversity of which enables them to follow 
changes in scientific trends. 

To accentuate the significance of 
agriculture in the future of the nation, the 
Academy supports the activities of nine 
agricultural research groups. The newly 
formed University of Saint Stephen houses six 
of these. Five are located in Gödöllő (as they 
belonged to the former University of 
Agricultural Sciences) working on process 
control, the modelling of the structural 
properties of forages, animal breeding, 
molecular genetics, botany and plant 
physiology. The research group at the former 
University of Horticulture and Food Industry 
in Budapest studies plant physiology. Three 
research groups are hosted by the Pannon 
University of Agricultural Sciences. Their 
fields of research cover agrochemistry, plant 
virology (located in Keszthely), animal 
husbandry and hygiene (in Kaposvár). 

ТЪе leaders of these groups are the 
best experts in their fields working in higher 
education or at public collections. They 
usually do their original job simultaneously 
with their leadership of the research group. 
Half of them are full or corresponding 
members of the Academy. The members of the 
research groups are civil servants. 

In the first three-year period between 
1996 and 1999, the system proved its viability. 
The thorough research work carried out by 
these groups is well worth collecting and 
publishing, so the leaders of the research 
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groups were asked to summarise the results 
achieved in the past three years. 

The book contains the research 
activities of all the research groups divided 
into three sections, namely: mathematics and 
natural sciences, life sciences, and social 
sciences. Within each section, the groups are 
listed alphabetically. Each description contains 
the name and address of the group, the name 
of its leader, their scientific results and their 
most important publications. 

The book gives a complete, yet 
readable cross-section of the scientific 
research in present-day Hungary. It is an 
indispensable help to anyone who needs a 
guide in the diverse world called research. 

B . BARANYAI 

R. LÁSZTITY: The chemistry of cereal proteins, 
2nd Ed. CRC Press Inc., BOCA RATON, 1996 
(328 pages, 105 tables, references to every 
chapter, subject index) 
ISBN: 0-8493-2763-6 

The second edition of this book, 
written by an internationally known author, 
was published at the end of 1996 in a fully 
revised and enlarged form. This book gives a 
good reflection of the rapid developments in 
the biochemistry and chemistry of cereal 
proteins over the last decade. The introduction 
of new powerful separation and identification 
techniques (such as HPLC, RP-HPLC, 
capillary electrophoresis, etc.) and the wide 
use of molecular biology and genetic 
engineering in cereal science have enlarged 
our knowledge to a great extent. 

Great attention is given in the book to 
the discussion of correlations between the 
structure of proteins and their technological 
and nutritive value, and to the possibilities of 
using the new results to increase the efficiency 
of cereal breeding. Increased attention is paid 
to the minor biologically active constituents 
(enzymes, enzyme inhibitors, etc.). 

The basic structure of the book has 
remained unchanged: after a general overview 
of cereal proteins, the properties of individual 
(wheat, rye, triticale, barley, oats, maize, 
sorghum, millet) protein groups are discussed. 
In addition, a separate chapter summarizes the 
possibilities of non-food uses of cereal 
proteins. 

The chapters dealing with cereals other 
than wheat have been substantially enlarged, 
including the results of recent investigations. 
There are numerous references at the end of 
each chapter and there is also a detailed 
subject index. 

The valuable information contained in 
this book will be of great help to all specialists 
working in the field of cereal production, 
cereal breeding, processing (milling and 
baking industry), nutrition and education. It 
may be used, similarly to the first edition, as 
recommended reading for students on 
advanced and postgraduate courses. 

Publisher and distributor: CRC PRESS 
INC., 2000 Corporate Blvd.N.W., Boca Raton, 
Florida 33431, USA 

S. TÖMÖSKÖzi 

R. LÁSZTITY: Cereal Chemistry. Akadémiai 
Kiadó, Budapest. 1999. 308 pages, 60 figures. 
126 tables, references, subject index. 
ISBN: 9630576260 

Recent investigations have resulted in 
great progress in the chemistry of cereals and 
have also revealed the importance of food 
microcomponents in nutrition and in the 
prevention of civilization diseases. However, 
many of these new data have not yet been 
included in textbooks. 

This book gives an up-to-date review 
of the chemical composition of all 
commercially important cereals. The results 
and present state of our knowledge relating to 
the main components (carbohydrates, proteins, 
lipids, vitamins, minerals) of individual cereal 
grains are summarized. Particular attention is 
paid to the less-known biologically active 
minor components. The book is an important 
source of knowledge for all specialists 
involved in the production, processing and use 
of cereals. It may be used as a textbook for 
advanced and postgraduate students in the 
field of cereals. 

Publisher and distributor: AKADÉMIAI 
KLADÓ, P.O. Box 245, H-1519 Budapest. 
Hungary 

S. TÖMÖSKÖzi 
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J. DOHY: Genetics for animal breeders. 
Mezőgazda Kiadó Ltd. Budapest, 1999. 173 x 
243 mm stiff cover, 342 pp, 87 tables, 109 
figures. Price: 3200 Ft (cca USD 13) 
ISBN 963 9239 410 

Prof. János DOHY, president of the 
Section of Agricultural Sciences of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Dr.h.c. of 
several universities has edited this book as the 
third publication of a series. Genetics of 
Animal Breeding (1979) and The Genetical 
Bases of Animal Breeding (1989) were written 
by him with similar purpose, i.e. to provide 
abundant knowledge chiefly in the field of 
applied animal genetics. 

The work divided into 11 chapters 
begins with "The importance and utilization of 
classical (Mendelian) genetics" (Chapter 1) 
providing essential basic genetic information. 
This part (49 pp) deals among other things 
with hereditary abnormalities, the heredity of 
colour, the major genes, the importance of 
mutation and the prospects of resistance 
breeding. The following chapter "The 
utilization of molecular genetics and 
biotechnology" (Chapter 2) deals with the 
results of the past two decades from genome 
analysis to embryo transplantation. It also 
takes into consideration the principles of 
applied genetics, outlining the practical 
possibilities of the new methods and results of 
biotechnology in animal breeding (29 pp). 

This is followed by Chapter 3(15 pp) 
entitled "Results and prospects of 
cytogenetics", in which the author emphasizes 
questions of chromosomal aberrations and 
their heredity and control which also have 
practical importance, and refers to prospects of 
animal breeding deriving from the connection 
of cytogenetics and molecular genetics. 
Chapter 4 (17 pp) treats matters important 
from the practical point of view in 
immunological and biochemical genetics, such 
as the identification of individuals, progeny 
control, twin studies, illnesses connected with 
blood groups, genetic structure of populations, 
utilization of metabolic parameters. 

The fifth chapter, the longest, 
discusses on 88 pages such basic knowledge as 
factors developing the genetic structure of a 
population (Point 1), population genetic 
factors and the utilisation of heritability (Point 
2), selection progress (Point 3), uni- or multi-

directional selection (Point 4) and the 
population genetic bases of breeding methods 
(Point 5). Within the latter there are two very 
important practical questions: methods of 
enhancing homozygosity (inbreeding, close 
inbreeding) and methods of increasing 
heterozygosity for the sake of higher 
production. 

The following six chapters, although 
they are shorter, have the same importance 
especially in current animal breeding. Chapter 
6 (18 pp) deals with the utilization and 
prospects of ecological genetics, Chapter 7 (21 
pp) with the principles of breeding value 
estimation and its progressing directions, and 
Chapter 8 (21 pp) with the assertation of 
genetic principles in breeding. Chapter 9 (20 
pp) deals with the conservation and 
exploitation of "raw material" (the gene 
conservation of native animal breeds has been 
a state task for the last decade while Chapter 
10 (10 pp) discusses the Hungarian and 
international integration of breeding. 

Finally Chapter 11 (11 pp) closes the 
book by discussing a question which was the 
theme of the first "World Congress of Science" 
organized by the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences last year: "Fight against hunger: 
world-wide challenge at the beginning of the 
third millenium": 

The book is completed by a 
"Suggested Literature" (5 pp) made up of a 
group of books, university notes, conference 
issues and reviews of great importance from 
the point of view of special literature and a 
very detailed "Index" (17 pp) ensuring the 
easy exploitation of knowledge. 

J. DOHY's publication "Genetics for 
animal breeders" is a valuable and well 
utilizable work for higher education, practical 
animal breeding and research, which is 
recommended as a text-book for the students 
of agricultural faculties of universities and 
colleges. 

M . P A P P 
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POST-EFFECTS OF LIGHT CONDITIONS ON DORMANCY OF 
POTATO MICROTUBERS 

K . M . TÁBORI1 , J . DOBRÁNSZKI1 a n d A . FERENCZY2 

'RESEARCH CENTER OF DEBRECEN UNIVERSITY, NYÍREGYHÁZA, HUNGARY 
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The dormancy of potato microtubers produced under different photoperiodic 
treatments and light intensities was investigated in the varieties Desiree and Gülbaba. The 
dormant period was defined as the period between harvest or tuber initiation and the end of 
dormancy. The effects of environmental factors could be detected due to the use of a 
hormone-free tuber-producing system. Combined treatments had a slight effect on 
dormancy, while different light intensities influenced it considerably. The lower the light 
intensity the longer the dormant period for both cultivars. The effects of light intensities 
depended on the photoperiodic treatments applied for tuber induction. 

Key words: photoperiod, light intensity. Solarium tuberosum L., potato, tuber 
dormancy 

Abbreviations: ABA: abscisic acid, BA: benzyladenine, GA: gibberellins, PPF: 
photosynthetic photon flux, EAPR: European Association for Potato Research 

Introduction 

Microtubers could be an ideal end product of the micropropagation 
process in potato and they are more convenient to store and transport than 
plantlets (Hussey and Stacey, 1981; Lazányi et al., 1998). However, they have 
some disadvantages (slow emergence, early growth vigour) related to their 
dormancy (Copeland, 1990). The definition of dormancy is the physiological 
state of the tuber in which sprout growth will not occur, even when the tuber is 
kept in conditions ideal for sprout growth (Reust, 1986). Correspondingly, the 
consideration of tuber dormancy is very important, because it can modify the 
potential crop growth and yield (Caldiz, 1994). The dormancy length is cultivar-
specific (Ranalli et al., 1994), and can be affected by environmental conditions 
during growth and storage (Burton, 1989 in Suttle and Hultsrand, 1994), 
although Bottini et al. (1982) found tuber dormancy to be relatively insensitive 
to environmental influences. In general, microtubers have a very long dormancy 
period (Struik and Lommen, 1991), but it varies depending on the tuber-
producing system. Tovar et al. (1985) found that the length of the dormant 
period of potato microtubers depended on environmental conditions during tuber 
induction. Microtubers induced by BA under low light intensity (100 lx) and 12 
h illumination did not show any dormant period (Jelaska et al., 1987). Ortiz-
Montiel and Lozoya-Saldana (1987) induced tuberization under different light 
intensities (100 and 2500 lx) but did not find any dormancy period, irrespective 
of the method, though they applied cytokinins, too. Their findings are contrary to 
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the results of Wang and Hu (1982), who obtained dormant microtubers from 
very similar environmental conditions. 

This study was undertaken to examine the dormancy of potato 
microtubers originating from a system free of exogenous hormones and to 
investigate the post-effects of some environmental factors on dormancy. 

Materials and methods 
Plant material 

Shoot cultures of Solanum tuberosum L. cv. Gülbaba and Desiree were maintained on a 
medium containing the salt mixture of Murashige and Skoog (1962) supplemented with 3% 
sucrose and 8% agar-agar. They were grown in a culture room at 24/15°C day/night temperature 
under 16 h photoperiod and 106 fiMm'V1 PPF light intensity for four weeks. 

Tuber induction treatments 

Tuberization was induced on the same medium with a layer of 8% sucrose solution poured 
onto the four-week-old cultures. Three different combinations of illumination (photoperiodic 
treatments Fpl -3) were used involving different combinations of short days (8 h illumination/day) 
and total darkness (0 h illumination/day) (Table 1). Three different light intensities were applied 
during the short-day treatments: 106 pMm'V1 PPF (Li-0 treatment), 53 p M r n V PPF (Li-1 
treatment) and 5.3 pMnfV 1 PPF (Li-2 treatment) (Dobránszki, 1997). Tuberization occurred at 
20+2/15°C in all treatments. 

Table 1 
Illumination combinations applied after a four-week culture period under long days 

Treatment 
Weeks 

Treatment 
Short days (8 h) Darkness (0 h) Short days (8 h) 

Fp-1 13 - -

Fp-2 2 2 9 
Fp-3 2 11 -

Measurements and data analysis 

Microtubers were harvested at the end of the 17,h week and after a 7-day curing period the 
microtubers with the smallest diameter of 4-6 mm were selected to observe their dormant period. 
The in vitro tubers were kept under continuous darkness at 17CC in Petri dishes. The number of 
tubers showing at least one sprout of 0.5 mm was recorded weekly (EAPR definition, Reust, 
1986). At the end of the experiments the cumulative percentage of sprouted tubers over time for 
different treatments was plotted and curves were fitted by means of regression. The length of 
dormancy was measured by the time elapsed between harvest or tuber initiation and 50% sprouted 
tubers. In the case of normal distribution, the mean equals the median and therefore the mean 
duration of dormancy equals the moment at which 50% of the tubers have ended dormancy (Van 
Ittersum, 1992). Since the microtubers were produced under highly standardized conditions and 
were uniform in size, normal distribution can be assumed. Moreover, dormancy starts at the onset 
of tuber differentiation (Bottini et al., 1982), which can be observed well under in vitro conditions. 
Dormancy was also measured from tuber initiation in order to detect real differences in the 
dormant period. 

The statistical analysis of the data was made by variance analysis (at least 4 replicates of 
each treatment and 100 microtubers per replicate) using the SPSS 7.5 for Windows programme. 
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Results and discussion 

In general, the duration of dormancy is defined as the period between 
harvest or haulm removal and the end of dormancy. Sometimes it is worth 
measuring it from tuber initiation because the differences in dormancy measured 
from harvest may disappear when it is measured from tuber initiation (Leclerc et 
al., 1995). In the present study dormancy was measured from harvest because of 
its practical importance, and from tuber initiation to reveal the true differences in 
the dormancy of microtubers. Moreover, the photoperiodic treatments were 
combined with different light intensities during short-day periods in a hormone-
free system in order to eliminate the potential effects of hormones on dormancy. 
Since these were multifactorial experiments, interactions could be observed. The 
mean effects and the 2-way interactions between photoperiod and light intensity 
were significant for the duration of dormancy measured both from harvest and 
from tuber initiation, while 3-way interactions between cultivar, photoperiod and 
light intensity were significant only when the donnant period was counted from 
harvest. 

The results showed that the dormancy length of potato microtubers 
depended on genotype. Desiree had a significantly shorter (68 days) dormant 
period than Gülbaba (86 days) from harvest, while these figures were 139 and 
164 days from tuber initiation, respectively (Table 2). 

The Fp treatments led to different environmental conditions during 
tuberization: the tubers developed under short days (Fp-1), or mainly under short 
days interrupted by 2 weeks of total darkness (Fp-2), or mainly in total darkness 
after 2 weeks of short days (Fp-3). There are many environmental factors 
(photoperiod, temperature, nitrogen supply) which can modify the ABA/GA 
ratio and the ABA content in potato (Krauss and Marschner, 1982). Since ABA 
plays a very important role in dormancy (Bottini et al., 1982), the interactions 
between environmental factors could modify the ABA content, and consequently 
the dormancy period. In general, the photoperiodic treatments only had a slight 
influence on dormancy (counted from harvest); the Fp-2 treatment shortened 
dormancy compared to the Fp-1 treatment, while Fp-3 elongated it (Table 2). 

Table 2 
Length of dormant period of microtubers from different photoperiodic treatments (days) 

Treatment 

Desiree Gülbaba 

Treatment Dormancy measured from Treatment 

Harvest Tuber initiation Harvest Tuber initiation 

Fp-1 68 ab 141 ab 86 a 164 a 
Fp-2 62 a 132 a 82 a 161 a 
Fp-3 75 b 145 b 91 a 168 a 

Average 68 139 86 164 

The same letters in the columns indicate the statistically homogeneous groups (Tukey groups). 
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The differences were statistically significant only for Desiree. The Fp 
treatments influenced the time of tuber initiation (Dobránszki, 1996) so they 
may be assumed to have indirect effects on the duration of dormancy. However, 
the effects of Fp treatments were the same when dormancy was measured from 
tuber initiation, indicating a direct effect on dormancy. The effect of Fp-3 may 
be due to the decrease in temperature accompanying dark treatment, although a 
similar effect of darkness was observed by Tovar et al. (1985). Very low 
temperature and short day illumination during tuberization may prolong the 
dormant period of microtubers considerably (Thieme, 1988/89). 

In the present experiments the light intensity affected the length of the 
dormant period considerably. In general, the highest light intensity (106 pMnfV 1 

PPF) significantly decreased the duration of dormancy, while lower intensities 
(53 and 5.3 p M m ' V PPF) resulted in similar donnant periods in the case of the 
Fp-1 and Fp-3 treatments. The effects of the light intensities depended on the 
photoperiodic treatments applied for tuber induction. The light intensity had the 
most significant influence on dormancy when tuber induction was carried out 
under the Fp-2 treatment (short day illumination interrupted by 2 weeks of total 
darkness). In this case each light intensity resulted in statistically significant 
differences in dormancy: the lower the light intensity the longer the dormancy of 
the microtubers in both cultivars (Table 3). When dormancy was measured from 
tuber initiation the results were the same for Desiree, while the difference 
between the lower intensities was eliminated in the case of Gülbaba. 
Surprisingly, low light intensities did not affect the length of the dormant period 
when tuber induction and development occurred under short days (Fp-1) in 
Desiree. However, the shortening effect of the highest light intensity could be 
detected when dormancy was measured from tuber initiation. In this treatment 
lower light intensities prolonged the dormant period considerably in Gülbaba 
whether the dormant period was measured from harvest or from tuber initiation 
(Table 3). When microtubers developed mainly in darkness after a two-week 
short-day period (Fp-3 treatment) the shortening effect of the highest light 
intensity could be observed again for both cultivars and for both measuring 
methods (Table 3). 

Although several researchers have investigated the effect of photoperiod 
or light intensity on the tuberization of potato plantlets, few have studied the 
dormancy of in vitro tubers. Charles and Rossignol (1992) found that high light 
intensity enhanced the ageing of plantlets, leading to earlier tuberization, and 
Menzel (1985) reported delayed tuberization under low irradiation and long-day 
conditions. These treatments may have caused differences in the length of 
donnancy via modified tuber initiation time, but this was not investigated. In 
tuber-inducing systems based on hormones Ortiz-Montiel and Lozoya-Saldana 
(1987) could not detect the post-effect of light intensities on dormancy. 

It can be concluded that the dormancy of microtubers originating from a 
hormone-free tuber induction system can be influenced by environmental 
factors, especially by light intensity. The combination of different photoperiods 
and light intensities could have a direct effect on the duration of dormancy. 
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Table 3 
Length of dormant period of microtubers from different light intensity treatments applied in 

different Fp treatments (days) 

Desiree Gülbaba 

Treatments Dormancy measured from 

Harvest Tuber initiation Harvest Tuber initiation 

Fp-1 Li-0 61 а 128 a 74 a 149 a 
Li-1 67 a 146 b 89 b 170 b 
Li-2 71 a 149 b 94 b 175 b 

Fp-2 Li-0 52 a 121 a 69 a 146 a 
Li-1 64 b 133 b 84 b 166 b 
Li-2 70 c 142 c 94 c 173 b 

Fp-3 Li-0 64 a 134 a 79 a 157 a 
Li-1 82 b 152 b 98 b 173 b 
Li-2 78 b 148 b 98 b 174 b 

The same letters in the columns within each Fp treatment indicate the statistically homogeneous 
groups (Tukey groups). 

Because the breaking of microtuber dormancy can be a problem (Garner 
and Blake, 1989) and because they can be stored while they are dormant, the 
production and storage of microtubers can be planned if they have predictable 
dormancy. Since the microtubers were obtained under highly controlled 
conditions without any growth regulators the findings obtained for both cultivars 
should be subsequently reproducible. 
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Field experiments were conducted at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, 
Coimbatore, during 1994-1996 covering two kharif (June-September) and two summer 
(January-April) seasons in soybean, to evaluate the combined effect of organic manures 
and inorganic fertiliser with different weed management practices on the growth and yield 
of soybean. The results revealed that the joint application of bio-digested slurry at a rate of 
5.0 t ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 distinctly increased the plant height, leaf area index 
(LAI), dry matter production (DMP) and yield of soybean. Hand weeding twice (20 and 40 
days after sowing) considerably increased the plant height, LAI, DMP and yield of 
soybean, followed by alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 + hand weeding at 40 DAS in all the seasons. 

Key words: soybean, organic manures, fertilizers, weed management, growth, yield 

Introduction 

The beneficial effect of the application of inorganic fertilizers on the plant 
height, leaf area index, dry matter production and grain yield of soybean is well 
documented (Ganesaraja, 1990; Abbas et al., 1994; Singh et al., 1995). The most 
efficient and economic crop production system in the long term consists of a 
combination of organic manures and chemical fertilizers and this is the best way 
to enhance the effects of both the sources of nutrients supplied (FFTC, 1991). 
The higher dose of inorganic fertilizers and organic manures enhanced the 
vegetative growth and resulted in higher seed yield (Singh et al., 1995). 
Patterson et al. (1983) and Leguizamon et al. (1983) have reported that weeds 
reduced the plant height, leaf area index (LAI) and dry matter production (DMP) 
in soybean. The soybean yield was adversely affected by the weeds due to their 
competition for nutrients and moisture during the early growth stages 
(Ulaganathan et al., 1992). The integration of one manual weeding with 
herbicides makes weed control effective and economically feasible for soybean. 
Hence the present study was undertaken to study the effect of organic manures, 
inorganic fertilizers and weed management practices on the growth and yield of 
soybean. 

Materials and methods 

Field experiments were conducted at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore to 
evaluate the effect of different organic manures, inorganic fertilizers and weed management 
practices on the quality of soybean from 1994 to 1996. The experimental site is located at 11° N 
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latitude and 77° E longitude at an altitude of 426.7 m above mean sea level. The soil of the 
experimental field is deep clay loam in texture, classified as Typic Haplustalf, belonging to the 
Noyyal series. Die fertility status of the soil is classified as medium in available nitrogen (293 kg 
ha-1) and phosphorus (16.8 kg ha ') and high in available potassium (598 kg ha"1). 

The soybean crop (variety CO 1) was raised in kharif 1994 (June to Sep.) and summer 
1995 (Jan to April), and a second set of kharif and summer crops was raised in 1995 and 1996. In 
all four seasons the experiments were laid out in the same field, adopting a 30 x 10 cm spacing for 
soybean. The experiments were laid out in a split plot design with three replications. Die treatment 
details are given below: 

Main plot (Organic manures and fertilizers) 

M, - Farmyard manure (FYM) 12.5 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 

M 2 - Farmyard manure 12.5 tha"1 + 30:120:40 kgNPKha"1 

M3 - Sheep manure 6.5 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 
M4 - Sheep manure 6.5 t ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 
M5 - Bio-digested slurry 5.0 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 
M6 - Bio-digested slurry 5.01 ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 

Subplot (Weed management practices) 

W| - Pendimethalin 0.75 kg ha"1 + hand weeding (HW) at 40 days after sowing (DAS) 
W2 - Alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 + HW at 40 DAS 
W3 - Hand weeding twice at 20 and 40 DAS 
W4 - Unweeded control 

All the manures were incorporated in the experimental plot as per the treatment schedule 
before sowing. Prilled urea (46% N), single super phosphate (16% P2Oj) and muriate of potash 
(60% K20) were used to supply N, P and K, respectively. Half the dose of N and the full dose of P 
and К were applied at the time of sowing. The remaining half of the nitrogen was top dressed at 40 
DAS after the weeding operation. Pendimethalin (0.75 kg ha"1) and alachlor (1.0 kg ha"1) were 
sprayed pre-emergence at 3 DAS. 

Plant height was measured from the base of the plant to the top leaf and expressed in cm at 
20 days after sowing (DAS), 40 DAS, 60 DAS and at harvest. Leaf area per plant was measured on 
the 60th day with a leaf area meter (Licor model L.I.30000) and the LAI was obtained by using the 
formula: 

Leaf area per plant  
Ground area occupied by the plant 

For DMP estimation, five soybean plants were removed at random at harvest from each 
treatment without damaging the roots, washed and cleaned. The samples were initially sun dried 
for 24 hours and subsequently oven dried at 80°C to constant weight, expressed in kg ha"1. Grain 
yield was recorded at 12% moisture. The data were statistically analysed and are presented in 
Tables 1-4. 

Results and discussion 

Plant height 

The application of bio-digested slurry with the higher dose of inorganic 
fertilizer (30:120:40 kg NPK ha-1) produced taller plants, followed by sheep 
manure + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha - 1 at all stages of crop growth in all the seasons 
(Table 1). This might be due to increased nutrient uptake by the crop throughout 
the growth period in these treatments. This is in accordance with the findings of 
Mukund Joshi and Rudranadhya (1993). 
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Table 1 
Effect of organic manures, fertilizers and weed management practices on soybean plant height (cm) 

Kharif 1994 Khar i f l995 

20 DAS 40 DAS 60 DAS At harvest 20 DAS 40 DAS 60 DAS At harvest 

M, 16.6 32.4 54.2 67.8 16.9 33.4 56.1 68.1 
M2 20.1 39.5 65.9 79.6 21.0 41.9 65.4 78.9 
M3 17.0 33.2 55.0 68.9 17.5 34.9 56.1 68.5 
M4 20.3 39.8 65.4 80.5 21.3 42.8 66.9 79.7 
M5 17.8 34.7 56.6 70.8 18.2 36.4 57.6 70.1 
M6 21.1 41.4 66.6 83.1 22.3 41.3 68.5 81.2 
s e d 0.5 0.7 1.1 1.3 0.3 0.6 0.8 1.8 

CD (P=0.05) 1.1 1.4 2.5 2.9 0.7 1.4 1.7 4.2 
w , 19.9 37.3 61.4 76.3 20.6 38.9 62.5 75.6 
w 2 20.5 38.3 63.5 77.8 21.2 40.0 64.1 78.0 
w 3 17.5 38.6 63.6 79.6 18.3 40.3 64.6 78.1 
w 4 17.4 33.0 54.0 66.8 18.0 34.4 55.8 66.0 
s e d 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 

CD (P=0.05) 0.2 0.3 0.3 1.5 0.2 0.2 0.3 1.0 

Treatment 
Summer 1995 Summer 1996 

Treatment Treatment 
20 DAS 40 DAS 60 DAS At harvest 20 DAS 40 DAS 60 DAS At harvest 

M, 16.1 34.3 54.3 68.7 15.8 35.2 53.3 71.4 
M2 18.0 39.1 63.3 73.6 18.5 40.6 65.1 73.4 
M3 16.0 34.3 55.6 69.1 15.9 34.9 54.5 72.2 
M» 18.0 38.3 64.0 78.3 18.9 40.8 65.9 82.2 
M5 16.3 35.0 56.4 72.0 16.3 35.7 57.3 75.7 
M 18.2 40.2 66.1 80.5 19.1 42.9 68.0 83.4 
s e d 0.3 0.7 1.0 1.7 0.1 0.7 1.6 2.1 

CD (P=0.05) 0.6 1.5 2.3 3.8 0.3 1.6 3.6 4.7 
w , 17.9 37.5 60.8 75.3 18.4 39.0 61.5 75.7 
W2 18.5 38.4 61.4 75.9 18.9 39.9 62.3 80.7 
w3 16.0 38.7 63.4 78.1 16.3 40.2 64.1 82.6 
w 4 15.8 33.0 54.2 65.5 16.1 34.2 54.8 66.3 
s e d 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 

CD (P=0.05) 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 

At 20 DAS, the pre-emergence application of alachlor 1.0 kg ha 1  

markedly improved the plant height, followed by pendimethalin 0.75 kg ha-1 due 
to high weed control efficiency, less weed dry matter production (DMP) and low 
nutrient removal by weeds. A similar result with alachlor was reported by 
Upadhyay et al. (1992). At later stages (40, 60 DAS and at harvest), however, 
the plant height was greater in the hand weeding twice treatment followed by 
alachlor + hand weeding at 40 DAS in all the seasons. This might be due to 
better weed control efficiency, which in tum reduced the competition offered by 
weeds and favoured crop growth. A similar increase in plant height was reported 
by Jain and Tiwari (1992). Unchecked weed growth reduced the plant height 
because of the severe competition offered by the weeds during all the stages of 
crop growth in all the seasons. A reduction in plant height due to weed 
competition was also reported by Satishkumar et al. (1993). 
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The interaction effect of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers with 
weed management practices significantly influenced the plant height in all the 
seasons. Bio-digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 with hand weeding twice 
resulted in greater plant height. The next best effect was observed with the 
application of bio-digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha 1 with alachlor 1.0 kg 
ha"1 and one hand weeding. 

Leaf area index (LAI) 

The LAI of soybean was markedly increased by the combined application 
of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers in all the seasons (Table 2). The 
LAI was higher in the bio-digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 treatment 
followed by sheep manure + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1. The reason might be the 
increase in leaf area and the production of a larger number of leaves, triggered 
by the greater availability of nutrients at all the critical stages, as stated by Abbas 
et al. (1994). 

Weed management practices favourably increased the LAI in all the 
seasons. A distinct improvement in the LAI was noticed with hand weeding 
twice compared with alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 and pendimethalin 0.75 kg ha"1 in all 
the seasons. Similar improvements in LAI due to the efficient control of weeds 
by alachlor, pendimethalin and hand weeding were observed by Ulaganathan et 
al. (1992). LAI was lower in the unweeded check due to increased weed 
competition. 

The interaction of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers with weed 
management practices showed a positive influence on the LAI of soybean. The 
combined application of bio-digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha" with hand 
weeding twice resulted in higher LAI in all the seasons. This might be due to 
reduced weed competition and the greater absorption and translocation of 
nutrients, which favoured the production of more leaves and leaf area 
development leading to higher LAI. 

Dry matter production (DMP) 

The application of bio-digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 

considerably increased the DMP compared to FYM with a lower dose of 
inorganic fertilizers (20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1) in all the seasons (Table 3). This 
was attributed to the favourable soil physical conditions promoted by bio-
digested slurry in addition to the supply of plant nutrients, which produced taller 
plants and higher LAI, which in tum increased the DMP of soybean. A similar 
increase in DMP due to the integration of organic manures and inorganic 
fertilizers was reported by Velayutham and Arunachalam (1995). 

Hand weeding twice was found to be effective in controlling the weeds, 
which in tum increased the nutrient availability, leading to increased plant 
height, higher LAI and consequently higher DMP. At harvest, the increase in 
DMP under hand weeding twice was 41.6, 41.3, 37.7 and 38.8% during kharif 
1994 and 1995 and summer 1995 and 1996, respectively, over the unweeded 
check. The application of alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 with one manual weeding at 40 
DAS was the next best treatment. The higher weed population and weed DMP in 
the unweeded check considerably decreased the crop DMP in all the seasons. A 
similar reduction in soybean DMP due to unchecked weed growth was reported 
by Chandel etal. (1995). 
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Table 2 
LAI of soybean as influenced by organic manures, fertilizers and weed management practices at 

60 DAS 
Treatment Kharifl994 Kharifl995 

w , W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 

M, 4.30 4.43 4.58 1.85 3.79 4.37 4.45 4.62 1.92 3.84 
M2 4.38 4.56 4.77 1.93 3.91 4.43 4.59 4.84 1.98 3.96 
M3 4.33 4.49 4.68 1.90 3.85 4.40 4.51 4.72 1.93 3.89 
M4 4.62 4.73 4.91 2.02 4.07 4.68 4.79 4.97 2.04 4.12 
M5 4.52 4.62 4.89 2.01 4.01 4.51 4.61 4.88 2.00 4.00 
Me 4.81 4.89 5.06 2.12 4.22 4.86 4.95 5.14 2.13 4.27 

Mean 4.49 4.62 4.82 1.97 4.54 4.65 4.86 2.00 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.06 0.14 0.07 0.16 
Weed control (W) 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.05 
Mat W 0.10 0.21 0.10 0.21 
Wat M 0.06 0.12 0.06 0.12 

Treatment Summer 1995 Summer 1996 

w , w 2 W3 W4 Mean W, w 2 W J w 4 Mean 

M, 4.42 4.57 4.75 1.90 3.91 4.57 4.65 4.81 2.01 4.01 
M2 4.55 4.64 4.89 2.04 4.03 4.66 4.82 5.08 2.08 4.16 
M3 4.54 4.62 4.79 1.97 3.98 4.60 4.74 4.87 2.03 4.06 
M4 4.73 4.85 4.94 2.12 4.16 4.86 4.98 5.17 2.11 4.28 
M5 4.56 4.63 4.83 2.01 4.01 4.61 4.71 4.98 2.04 4.09 
M6 4.94 5.01 5.21 2.20 4.34 5.07 5.16 5.34 2.23 4.45 

Mean 4.62 4.72 4.90 2.04 4.73 4.84 5.04 2.08 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.08 0.18 0.07 0.16 
Weed control (W) 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.05 
Mat W 0.09 0.20 0.11 0.23 
Wat M 0.05 0.11 0.07 0.13 

The interaction effect of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers with 
weed management practices significantly influenced the DMP in all the seasons. 
The combined application of bio-digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha 1 with 
hand weeding twice produced higher DMP, followed by bio-digested slurry + 
30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 with alachlor at 1.0 kg ha"1 + one hand weeding. 

Yield 

The grain yield of soybean was appreciably influenced by the application 
of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers in all the seasons (Table 4). Bio-
digested slurry 5.0 t ha + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha resulted in higher grain 
yields of 1890 and 2060 kg ha"1 (26.6 and 24.3% during kharif and summer, 
respectively) over FYM 12.5 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1. The reason might 
be the ready availability of N and other nutrients from inorganic sources, 
especially during the early stages of crop growth, followed by the slow, steady 
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availability of nutrients from the bio-digested slurry throughout the crop growth 
period, as reported by Maragatham (1996). In addition, the increased leaf area 
index and adequate biomass production resulted in higher yield. Earlier reports 
by Chittapur and Angadi (1989) also confirmed the yield increase due to the 
combined application of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers. 

Weed management practices resulted in a profound increase in the grain 
yield of soybean. The unweeded check (W4) had the lowest yields of 848 and 
945 kg ha during the kharif and summer season, respectively. Hand weeding 
twice (W3) led to the highest yields of 1960 and 2158 kg ha 1 during the 
respective seasons, which was markedly superior to that obtained with alachlor 
1.0 kg ha"1 + one hand weeding (W2) and pendimethalin 0.75 kg ha_1+ one hand 
weeding (Wi). The increased yield after manual weeding might be due to the 
efficient control of weeds, which in turn favoured better crop growth leading to 
increased yield. 

Table 3 
DMP (kg ha ') of soybean as influenced by organic manures, fertilizers and weed 

management practices at harvest 

Treatment Kharif 1994 Kharif 1995 Treatment 
w , W2 W3 W4 Mean w , w2 W3 W4 Mean 

M, 4122 4285 4372 2635 3854 4341 4463 4687 2718 4052 
M2 4493 4515 4659 2741 4102 4497 4735 4822 2795 4212 
M3 4369 4401 4483 2819 4018 4415 4598 4685 2931 4157 
M, 4843 4989 5315 2895 4511 4942 5217 5431 3056 4662 
M5 4569 4717 4931 2989 4302 4648 4914 5051 3137 4438 
M„ 5239 5431 5652 3097 4855 5165 5570 5743 3208 4922 

Mean 4606 4723 4902 2863 4668 4916 5070 2974 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P '=0.05) 
Manures (M) 75 168 115 256 
Weed control (W) 14 28 65 133 
Mat W 81 178 102 220 
Wat M 33 68 58 119 

Treatment Summer 1995 Summer 1996 Treatment 
w , W2 W3 w 4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 

M, 4723 5017 5112 3255 4527 4919 5212 5229 3287 4662 
M2 4926 5234 5451 3351 4741 5183 5487 5610 3360 4910 
M3 4829 5167 5360 3432 4697 5045 5324 5417 3457 4811 
M4 5337 5588 5796 3477 5050 5547 5821 5986 3520 5219 
M5 5049 5285 5521 3519 4844 5315 5599 5731 3615 5065 
Мб 5615 5879 5969 3669 5283 5822 6187 6251 3711 5493 

Mean 5080 5362 5535 3451 5305 5605 5704 3492 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 80 179 99 220 
Weed control (W) 22 45 40 81 
Mat W 93 202 121 254 
Wat M 54 109 68 137 
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Table 4 
Effect of organic manures, fertilizers and weed management practices on grain yield of soybean 

(kg ha"1) (Pooled data) 

Kharif 1994 - 9 5 Summer 1995 - 9 6 
Treatment Treatment 

W, W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 

M, 1499 1595 1712 718 1381 1650 1828 1883 881 1560 
M2 1693 1807 1870 783 1538 1794 1994 2082 910 1695 
M3 1655 1716 1785 835 1498 1703 1904 1999 936 1636 
M, 1916 2031 2140 881 1742 2022 2240 2324 962 1887 
M5 1751 1893 1969 915 1632 1847 2075 2143 978 1761 
Мб 2078 2236 2285 959 1890 2257 2459 2519 1005 2060 

Mean 1765 1879 1960 848 1879 1879 2083 2158 945 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P= 0.05) 
Manures (M) 27 60 29 64 
Weed control (W) 6 13 9 19 
M at W 31 66 33 70 
Wat M 17 34 20 40 

The interaction of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers with weed 
management practices on the yield of soybean was significant in both the kharif 
and summer seasons. Bio-digested slurry 5.0 t ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha 1  

with hand weeding twice (M6W3) proved to be the best combination for 
obtaining higher grain yield. This was followed by the application of bio-
digested slurry 5.0 t ha + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 with alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 + 
one hand weeding (MeW2). 
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Field experiments were conducted at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, 
Coimbatore, during 1994 to 1996 covering two kharif (June-September) and two summer 
(January-April) seasons to study the combined effect of organic manures and inorganic 
fertilizer with different weed management practices on weed dry matter production and 
nutrient uptake by weeds and on the yield of soybean. The results revealed that irrespective 
of the organic manures applied, the addition of a higher dose of inorganic fertilizers 
increased the weed dry matter production (DMP) and the nutrient depletion by weeds 
compared to lower doses of inorganic fertilizers. The combined application of bio-digested 
slurry at a rate of 5.0 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 led to the lowest DMP and nutrient 
depletion by weeds in all the seasons, followed by bio-digested slurry (5.01 ha" ) + 30:120:40 
kg NPK ha . At harvest, hand weeding twice decreased the weed DMP and the nutrient depletion 
by weeds. This was followed by alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 + hand weeding 40 days after sowing. 

Key words: soybean, nutrient uptake, yield 

Introduction 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merrill] is a wonder crop, which contains 

about 20% oil and 43% high quality protein, having multiple uses such as food, 
fodder and industrial products. Weed infestation in soybean cultivation is one of 
the major hurdles which limits its productivity level. Significantly higher N, P 
and К uptake (151, 32 and 79 kg ha-1, respectively) was observed in a weedy 
check treatment in soybean (Sathishkumar et al., 1993). Increased nutrient 
removal by weeds was observed when the weeds were not controlled during their 
early growth stages. Weeds were able to extract nutrients to a level of 65, 34 and 87 kg 
NPK ha"1, respectively (Arumugam, 1994). Veeramani (1995) observed that there 
was 58.6% yield reduction in soybean due to the prevalence of weeds. 
According to Venkatakrishnan et al. (1992) alachlor applied at 2.0 kg ha"1 with 
one hand weeding gave the highest grain yield in soybean and this was 
comparable with fluchloralin at 1.0 kg ha with one hand weeding and 
pendimethalin at 1.0 kg ha"1 with one hand weeding as well as hand weeding 
twice. The integration of chemical fertilizers, organic manures and biological 
sources, and efficient management has shown promise not only in sustaining 
productivity and soil health, but also in meeting a part of the crop's fertilizer 
requirement. Hence the present study was undertaken to study the combined effect of 
organic manures and inorganic fertilizers with different weed management practices 
on nutrient uptake by weeds and on the yield of soybean. 
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Materials and methods 

Field experiments were conducted at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore to 
evaluate the effect of different organic manures, inorganic fertilizers and weed management 
practices on the quality of soybean from 1994 to 1996. The experimental site is located at 11° N latitude 
and 77° E longitude at an altitude of426.7 m above mean sea level. The soil of the experimental field 
is deep clay loam in texture, classified as Typic Flaplustalf belonging to the Noyyal series. The 
fertility status of the soil is classified as medium in available nitrogen (293 kg ha -1) and 
phosphorus (16.8 kg ha 4 ) and high in available potassium (598 kg h a 4 ) . 

The soybean crop (variety CO 1) was raised in kharif 1994 (June to Sep.) and summer 
1995 (Jan. to April), and a second set of kharif and summer crops was raised in 1995 and 1996. In 
all four seasons the experiments were laid out in the same field, adopting a 30 x 10 cm spacing for 
soybean. The experiments were laid out in a split plot design with three replications. The treatment 
details are given below: 

Main plot (Organic manures and fertilizers) 

M, - Farmyard manure (FYM) 12.5 t ha 4 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 

M2 - Farmyard manure 12.5 t ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 

M3 - Sheep manure 6.5 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 
M4 - Sheep manure 6.5 t ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 
M5 - Bio-digested slurry 5.0 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 
Mg- Bio-digested slurry 5.0 t ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 (N basis equal to that in FYM) 

Subplot (Weed management practices) 

W! - Pendimethalin 0.75 kg ha"1 + hand weeding (HW) at 40 days after sowing (DAS) 
W2 - Alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 + HW at 40 DAS 
W3 - Hand weeding twice at 20 and 40 DAS 
W4 - Unweeded control 

All the manures were incorporated in the experimental plot as per the treatment schedule 
before sowing. Prilled urea (46% N), single super phosphate (16% P 20 5 ) and muriate of potash 
(60% K20) were used to supply N, P and K, respectively. Half the dose of N and the full dose of P 
and К were applied at the time of sowing. The remaining half of the nitrogen was top dressed at 40 
DAS after the weeding operation. Pendimethalin (0.75 kg ha4) and alachlor (1.0 kg ha"1) were sprayed 
pre-emergence at 3 DAS. 

In each plot the quadrat was put in four places at random and the aboveground portion of 
the enclosed weeds was removed. The weed samples were sun dried and then oven dried at 80°C 
to constant weight, expressed in kg ha 4 . The weed samples were then chopped, ground and used 
for chemical analysis. The procedure adopted for analysing the nutrients is given in Table 1. The 
nutrient uptake was calculated by multiplying the nutrient content by the dry matter produced per 
unit area and was expressed in kg ha"1. 

Grain yield was recorded at 12% moisture. Statistical analysis was carried out for the 
different parameters studied and is presented in Tables 2-6. 

Table 1 
Methods used for plant analysis 

Nutrient analysed Method Suggested by 

N Micro-Kjeldahl Humphries (1956) 
P Vanadomolybdate-triacid extract using photoelectric colorimeter Jackson ( 1973) 
К Triacid extract using flame photometer Jackson (1973) 
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Results and discussion 

Weed dry matter production (DMP) 

The application of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers significantly 
influenced the weed dry matter production (DMP) in all the seasons. Bio-
digested slurry + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha 1 resulted in the lowest weed DMP values 
compared to the other treatments. This was followed by the combined 
application of bio-digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha-1 in all the seasons. 
Irrespective of the kind of manures used, the application of a higher dose of 
inorganic fertilizers (30:120:40 kg NPK ha -1) resulted in increased weed DMP 
as earlier reported by Nguyen and Rajagopal (1996). 

Significant variations in the weed DMP were observed due to different 
weed management practices. Hand weeding twice led to the lowest DMP in all 
the seasons. The next best effect was recorded after the application of alachlor 
1.0 kg ha 1 + one hand weeding. Singh and Chandel (1995) also observed that 
hand weeding twice lowered the weed biomass in soybean. The interaction 
effect between organic manures and inorganic fertilizers with weed management 
practices showed significant variation for weed DMP during all the seasons. 
Hand weeding twice with the application of bio-digested slurry + 20:80:40 kg 
NPK ha"1 reduced the weed DMP to the greatest extent, followed by bio-
digested slurry + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1. 

Nitrogen removal by weeds 

The weeds present in plots treated with farmyard manure (FYM) + the 
higher dose of inorganic fertilizers (30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1) removed higher 
quantities of N in all the seasons. The reason might be that the application of a 
higher dose of fertilizer provided optimum nutrients for weed growth, leading to 
the production of more weed DMP (Table 2) and thus depleting the nutrients. 
The application of bio-digested slurry with a lower dose of inorganic fertilizers 
(20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1) removed lower quantities of N in all the seasons due to 
the lower weed DMP recorded in this treatment. 

Weed management practices considerably reduced the N uptake by weeds 
compared to the unweeded control (Table 3). Hand weeding twice gave the 
lowest N uptake by weeds in all the seasons. This might be due to higher weed 
control efficiency, leading to decreased weed DMP, which in turn reduced the N 
depletion by weeds. The application of alachlor 1.0 kg ha 1 + hand weeding at 40 
DAS was found to be next best in reducing N depletion by weeds. Similar results 
were reported by Arumugam ( 1994). 
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Table 2 
Weed DMP (kg ha"1) as influenced by organic manures, fertilizers and weed management 

practices in soybean at harvest 

Treatment Kharif 1994 Kharif 1995 Treatment 
w , W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 w4 Mean 

M, 370 342 318 2368 850 333 307 271 2269 795 
M2 386 364 335 2449 884 357 323 283 2343 827 
M3 337 303 286 2212 785 291 276 249 2131 737 
M, 354 321 300 2285 815 307 291 260 2192 763 
M5 290 266 253 2087 724 259 245 229 1995 682 
me 317 284 270 2153 756 273 260 237 2063 708 

Mean 342 313 294 2259 303 284 255 2166 

SEd CD (P=0.05) SEd CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 14 31 12 28 
Weed control (W) 14 29 13 27 
M at W 33 69 31 64 
Wat M 35 71 33 67 

Treatment Summer 1995 Summer 1996 

W, W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 w4 Mean 

M! 308 289 266 2195 765 293 268 233 1992 697 
M2 337 309 280 2282 802 315 284 249 2070 730 
M3 281 257 239 2056 708 258 237 207 1856 640 
M4 298 272 252 2128 738 275 251 218 1921 666 
M5 239 224 209 1887 640 221 207 187 1725 586 
me 260 241 223 1969 673 238 221 197 1789 611 

Mean 287 265 245 2086 267 245 216 1892 

SEd CD (P=0.05) SEd CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 17 38 10 22 
Weed control (W) 18 37 10 21 
M at W 42 87 24 50 
Wat M 44 90 25 52 

Phosphorus removal by weeds 

The P depletion by weeds was considerably reduced by the application of 
bio-digested slurry with 20:80:40 kg NPK ha -1 in all the seasons. Irrespective of 
the organic manures, the application of a higher dose of inorganic fertilizers 
significantly increased the P depletion by weeds (Table 4). This might be due to 
the greater availability of nutrients, favouring the weed growth and leading to 
greater depletion by weeds, as reported by Jain et al. (1992). 

Hand weeding twice gave the lowest P uptake by weeds due to higher 
weed control efficiency. The effective control of weeds and lower P uptake after 
hand weeding twice was also reported by Veeramani (1995). The application of 
alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 + hand weeding at 40 DAS was the next best in decreasing the 
P depletion by weeds in all the seasons, as reported by Singh and Sharma (1991). 
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Table 3 
N uptake (kg ha"1) by weeds at harvest as influenced by organic manures, fertilizers and weed 

management practices in soybean 

Kharif 1994 Kharif 1995 
Treatment  

Wj W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 
M, 9.73 8.89 8.12 42.15 17.22 8.89 8.13 7.07 39.48 15.89 
M2 10.22 9.53 8.59 43.81 18.03 9.71 8.59 5.35 41.00 16.66 
M3 8.76 7.79 7.26 38.93 15.68 7.65 7.23 6.37 36.22 14.36 
m4 9.28 8.25 7.68 39.55 16.19 8.13 7.65 6.73 37.70 15.05 
M5 7.63 6.78 6.35 34.85 13.90 6.60 6.34 5.72 33.51 13.04 
Me 8.40 7.29 6.81 36.35 14.71 7.01 6.74 6.13 34.87 13.68 

Mean 9.00 8.08 7.46 39.27 7.99 7.44 6.56 37.13 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.27 0.60 0.24 0.54 
Weed control (W) 0.22 0.44 0.20 0.41 
M at W 0.53 1.10 0.49 1.02 
Wat M 0.53 1.07 0.49 1.00 

Summer 1995 Summer 1996 
Treatment  

W, W2 w 3 w4 Mean w , w 2 W3 W4 Mean 
M, 8.82 7.59 6.58 37.31 14.95 7.38 6.88 6.08 33.86 13.55 
M2 9.01 8.22 6.99 38.75 15.74 8.31 7.72 6.73 36.19 14.73 
M3 7.11 6.75 5.86 33.12 13.21 6.50 6.35 5.48 30.99 12.33 
M4 7.57 7.22 6.23 35.07 14.02 7.04 6.72 5.73 31.81 12.82 
M5 5.92 5.67 5.26 28.87 11.43 5.48 5.31 4.72 27.57 10.77 
Me 6.62 6.23 5.84 30.49 12.29 5.85 5.67 5.32 29.12 11.49 

Mean 7.42 6.94 6.12 33.93 6.76 6.44 5.67 31.59 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.23 0.50 0.21 0.46 
Weed control (W) 0.19 0.38 0.17 0.34 
M at W 0.46 0.95 0.41 0.86 
Wat M 0.46 0.93 0.41 0.84 

Potassium removal by weeds 

The application of FYM + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 considerably increased 
the К depletion by weeds compared to bio-digested slurry with a lower dose of 
inorganic fertilizers (20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1) in all the seasons (Table 5). This 
might be due to the greater availability of nutrients and the presence of more 
weeds, resulting in higher К depletion by the weeds. This is in accordance with 
the reports of Dubey et al. (1988). 

Hand weeding twice considerably decreased К removal by weeds due to 
its higher weed control efficiency. This was followed by alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 

with one manual weeding at 40 DAS in all the seasons. A similar reduction in К 
depletion by weeds due to hand weeding twice was earlier reported by 
Arumugam (1994). 
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Table 4 
P uptake (kg ha-1) by weeds as influenced by organic manures, fertilizers and weed management 

practices in soybean at harvest 

Kharif 1994 Kharif 1995 
Treatment  

Wj W2 w 3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 

M, 3.69 3.38 3.07 15.43 6.39 3.46 3.24 2.70 14.74 6.03 
M2 3.89 3.61 3.25 17.38 7.03 3.67 3.41 2.89 16.86 6.70 
M3 3.29 2.97 2.73 13.94 5.73 2.91 2.75 2.42 12.99 5.26 
M, 3.48 3.21 2.95 14.40 6.01 3.24 2.87 2.61 13.81 5.63 
M5 2.87 2.61 2.40 12.31 5.04 2.54 2.39 2.21 11.37 4.62 
Мб 3.11 2.79 2.65 13.13 5.42 2.71 2.52 2.32 12.38 4.98 

Mean 3.38 3.09 2.84 14.43 3.08 2.86 2.52 13.69 

SEd CD (P=0.05) SEd CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.10 0.22 0.09 0.21 
Weed control (W) 0.07 0.15 0.07 0.15 
M at W 0.19 0.39 0.18 0.38 
Wat M 0.18 0.37 0.18 0.36 

Treatment . 
Summer 1995 Summer 1996 

Treatment . Treatment . 
Wj W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 

M, 3.01 2.81 2.54 13.61 5.49 2.87 2.57 2.26 12.54 5.06 
M2 3.27 3.02 2.72 14.83 5.96 3.11 2.73 2.47 13.24 5.38 
M3 2.73 2.46 2.27 12.13 4.89 2.47 2.28 2.00 10.76 4.37 
M4 2.89 2.68 2.43 12.98 5.24 2.68 2.45 2.19 11.52 4.71 
Mj 2.24 2.10 2.01 10.57 4.23 2.10 2.00 1.72 10.01 3.95 
Мб 2.56 2.33 2.19 11.80 4.72 2.32 2.19 1.92 10.55 4.24 

Mean 2.78 2.56 2.36 12.65 2.59 2.37 2.09 11.43 

SED CD (P=0.05) SEd CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.08 0.19 0.08 0.17 
Weed control (W) 0.07 0.14 0.06 0.13 
Mat W 0.17 0.35 0.16 0.32 
Wat M 0.17 0.34 0.15 0.31 

Yield 

The grain yield of soybean was appreciably influenced by the application 
of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers in all the seasons. Bio-digested 
slurry 5.01 ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 led to higher grain yield compared to FYM 
12.5 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1. The next best yield was obtained with the 
application of sheep manure 6.5 t ha"1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1. The application 
of FYM 12.5 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 resulted in the lowest yield of soybean 
due to the inadequate availability of nutrients for the soybean crop because of higher 
weed DMP and higher nutrient removal by weeds, which adversely affected the 
growth and yield parameters, leading to lower grain yield (Table 6). 
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Table 5 
К uptake (kg ha -1) by weeds as influenced by organic manures, fertilizers and weed management 

practices in soybean at harvest 

Treatment Kharif 1994 Kharif 1995 

w , W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 

Ml 7.47 5.49 5.08 44.99 15.75 5.34 5.13 4.20 40.84 13.87 
M2 8.22 6.01 5.37 51.43 17.75 5.89 5.49 4.66 44.52 15.14 
M3 5.73 4.76 4.49 37.61 13.14 4.57 4.42 3.73 35.19 11.97 
M4 6.37 5.13 4.81 38.85 13.79 4.91 4.81 4.14 37.27 12.78 
Mj 4.78 3.99 3.72 33.39 11.47 3.89 3.71 3.42 31.92 10.73 
M« 5.38 4.45 4.01 36.60 12.61 4.37 4.14 3.56 33.42 11.37 

Mean 6.32 4.97 4.58 40.47 4.82 4.61 3.95 37.19 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.24 0.54 0.21 0.47 
Weed control (W) 0.25 0.51 0.21 0.43 
Mat W 0.59 1.21 0.50 1.03 
Wat M 0.62 1.25 0.52 1.06 

Treatment Summer 1995 Summer 1996 
W, W2 W3 W4 Mean W, W2 W3 W4 Mean 

M, 4.93 4.72 4.31 39.51 13.36 4.69 4.18 3.54 33.86 11.56 
M2 5.56 5.25 4.62 43.34 14.69 5.20 4.56 3.98 37.26 12.75 
M3 4.41 4.19 3.85 33.29 11.43 4.05 3.56 3.24 30.62 10.36 
m4 4.77 4.59 4.10 36.18 12.14 4.40 3.81 3.32 32.85 11.09 
M5 3.59 3.56 3.27 30.53 10.23 3.30 3.13 3.07 27.09 9.17 
M« 4.16 3.85 3.56 32.31 10.97 3.81 3.31 3.19 29.16 9.86 

Mean 4.57 4.36 3.95 35.86 4.25 3.75 3.39 31.80 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P=0.05) 
Manures (M) 0.21 0.46 0.18 0.40 
Weed control (W) 0.20 0.41 0.18 0.36 
Mat W 0.48 0.99 0.42 0.87 
Wat M 0.50 1.01 0.44 0.89 

Weed management practices resulted in a profound increase in the grain 
yield of soybean. The unweeded check resulted in the lowest yield. Hand 
weeding twice gave the highest yield in all the seasons, which was markedly 
superior to alachlor 1.0 kg ha -1 + one hand weeding and pendimethalin 0.75 kg 
ha"1 + one hand weeding. 

The interaction of organic manures and inorganic fertilizers with weed 
management practices on the yield of soybean was significant in both the kharif 
and summer seasons. Bio-digested slurry 5.0 t ha 1 + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 

with hand weeding twice (M6W3) proved to be the best combination for 
obtaining higher grain yield. This was followed by the application of bio-
digested slurry 5.0 t ha" + 30:120:40 kg NPK ha"1 with alachlor 1.0 kg ha"1 + 
one hand weeding (M6W2), whereas FYM 12.5 t ha"1 + 20:80:40 kg NPK ha"1 

with the unweeded check ( M 1 W 4 ) led to the lowest grain yield in all the seasons. 
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Table 6 
Effect of organic manures, fertilizers and weed management practices on grain yield of soybean 

(kg ha 4 ) (Pooled data) 

Kharif 1 9 9 4 - 9 5 Summer 1995 - 96 
Treatment  

W, W2 W3 W4 Mean W, w 2 W3 w 4 Mean 

M, 1499 1595 1712 718 1381 1650 1828 1883 881 1560 
M2 1693 1807 1870 783 1538 1794 1994 2082 910 1695 
M3 1655 1716 1785 835 1498 1703 1904 1999 936 1636 
M, 1916 2031 2140 881 1742 2022 2240 2324 962 1887 
M5 1751 1893 1969 915 1632 1847 2075 2143 978 1761 
Мб 2078 2236 2285 959 1890 2257 2459 2519 1005 2060 

Mean 1765 1879 1960 848 1879 1879 2083 2158 945 

SED CD (P=0.05) SED CD (P= 0.05) 
Manures (M) 27 60 29 64 
Weed control (W) 6 13 9 19 
M at W 31 66 33 70 
Wat M 17 34 20 40 
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A field study was made at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore, India 
during 1998 in a long-term fertilizer experiment to assess the influence of long-term 
manure and fertilizer schedules on weed flora changes in anirrigated finger millet-maize-
cowpea cropping system. The weed flora of the experimental field, observed in the 
unmanured plot at 60 days after the transplanting (DAT) of finger millet (the 68th crop in 
the sequence), consisted of nearly equal proportions of broad-leaved weeds (46.7%) and 
grasses (43.5%), while the sedge population was 9.8% of the total weed density. 
Trianthema portulacastrum (Linn.), Digera arvensis (Forsk.) and Cynodon dactylon (L.) 
Pers., were the most dominant weed species in fertilized plots, while in unfertilized plots, 
Digera arvensis (Forsk.), Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. and Flaveria australasica Hook 
dominated. Maximum weed growth was recorded in the plot fertilized with the 
recommended dose of n alone and the value was statistically at par with n , P and К 
applied at optimum level with no weed control measures. A maximum grain yield of 3774 
kg h a 4 was recorded after the combined application of organic manure and inorganic 
fertilizers at the optimum dose along with recommended weed control measures (pre-
emergence application of butachlor + 1.0 kg ha -1 manual weeding at 30 DAT). Application 
of 150% of the recommended dose of n , P and К nutrients in the form of chemical 
fertilizers did not improve the yield level (3735 kg ha"1). 

Key words: relative abundance, long-term manure and fertilizer schedule, weed 
composition, crop sequences, finger millet 

Introduction 

Weeds form an integral part of the biotic community of each and every 
agro-ecosystem and become a competitor with the crops for most of the abiotic 
factors required for growth. Weeds create severe competition with the crop for 
nutrient, space, moisture and solar energy and result in low crop yields (Rao, 
1983). A weed flora estimate can provide quantitative information on the 
composition of weed communities and aid in developing a suitable integrated 
weed management system. 

The effect of fertility on weed communities and on weed crop interactions 
has not been investigated to a great extent. After 22 years of continuous wheat, 
Canada thistle [Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.] populations had increased more in 
non-fertilized plots (Hume, 1982). In other studies, the application of nitrogen 
favoured the dominance of green foxtail [Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.] (Schreiber 
and Orwick, 1978; Peterson and Nalewaja, 1992) and wild oat (Avena fatua L.) 
(Carlson and Hill, 1986) in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). 
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Long-term experiments are considered important in agronomic research in 
evaluating the long-term sustainability and productivity of cropping systems, as 
well as changes in plant community composition (Silvertown et al., 1994; 
Johnston, 1995). Hence, the present study was undertaken to investigate the 
change in weed species composition after 26 years in the 68th crop in the finger 
millet- maize-cowpea cropping sequence as influenced by long-term continuous 
application of a fixed fertilizer schedule. 

A long-term fertilizer experiment has been conducted since 1972 at Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural University, Coimbatore in a medium black soil (Vertic Ustropept). The organic and 
inorganic fertilizer treatments are imposed continuously on a fixed plot basis in a cropping system 
of finger millet-maize-cowpea. The following fertilizer schedules based on initial soil test values 
are applied: 

The fertilizer dose recommended for finger millet on the basis of soil tests was 90, 45 and 
17.5 kg ha"1 of N, P 2 0 5 and K20, respectively. The plant nutrients were supplied in the form of 
inorganic fertilizer to all treatments except the Ts treatment, where organic manure in the farm of 
well-decomposed farmyard manure was applied. 

These treatments were replicated four times in a random block design. The physico-
chemical properties of the experimental field soil at the start of the experiment were: texture: 
sandy clay loam with 32.6% clay, 4.8% silt, 15.1% fine sand and 39.4% coarse sand, EC 0.20 dS 
m"1, pH 8.2, organic carbon 0.3%, KMn04-N medium (89 mg kg"1), Olsen-P level medium (5.5 
mg kg"1) and NH,OAc-K very high (405 mg kg"1). 

All the manure and fertilizers (as per treatment) were applied at the time of finger millet 
transplanting in the form of straight fertilizer. Pre-emergence application of butachlor (1.0 kg ha"1) 
was made 3 days after the transplanting (DAT) of finger millet in all the treatments (except T4), 
followed by one manual weeding at 30 DAT in all the treatments. 

The weed density at 60 DAT was estimated by the list or census quadrate method (Misra, 
1968) using a 0.25 m2 quadrate. The weeds in each quadrate were removed, washed with clean 
water and classified species-wise and the total dry weight (g m"2) of weeds was estimated after 
drying the samples at 80°C for 48 hours. 

The relative abundance value (ra) was calculated for each weed species as described by 
Douglas et al. (1993). 

Materials and methods 

T,: 50% optimum N, P and К 
T2: 100% optimum N, P and К 
T3: 150% optimum N, P and К 
T4: T2 + Manual weeding 
T5: T2+ 25 kg ha"1 Zn S04 to maize crop only 
T6: 100% optimum N and P alone 
T7: 100% optimum N alone 
T8: T2 + 101 ha"1 farmyard manure to finger millet crop only) 
T9: T2 as sulphur-free fertilizer 
T10: No fertilizer or manure (control) 

Relative density (rd%) = 
Density of a given species x 100 Total density of all species 

Relative frequency (rf%) = Total number of plants of all species x 
Number of plants of the species x 100 

Relative abundance (ra%) = 
Relative density + Relative frequency 

2 
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Results and discussion 

Weed flora of the experimental field 

The natural weed species composition of the experimental field was 
determined in the unfertilized control plot in the 68th crop (transplanted finger 
millet). There were 6 species of grass weeds of the Poaceae family, a single 
sedge weed Cyperus rotundus (L.) (Cyperaceae) and 6 species of dicot weeds 
distributed in 4 families. There was a nearly equal proportion of grasses and 
broad-leaved weeds (43.5 and 46.7%, respectively) leaving 9.8% occupied by 
sedge (Table 1). 

Effect of treatments on weed species composition 

The data presented in Table 1 and Fig. 1 clearly indicate the significant 
change in the weed species composition under different nutrient schedules 
applied on a long term basis for 26 years and in a finger millet-maize-cowpea 
cropping system. 

The application of 150% of the optimum dose of N, P and К chemical 
fertilizers encouraged the dominance of Trianthema portulacastrum (30.4%) 
followed by Digera arvensis (17.0%) and Cyperus rotundus (14.5%), while in 
the unfertilized plot Digera arvensis (20.3%) was most abundant followed by 
Cynodon dactylon (17.6%) and Flavaria australasica (11.0%). 

Though a consistent relationship between the relative abundance of weed 
species and a particular fertilizer treatment was not evident (Table 1), it was 
observed that higher fertilizer doses favoured the dominance of broad-leaved 
weeds, particularly T. portulacastrum. Everaarts (1992) also reported that 
nitrogen and potassium are key elements for inducing weed seed germination 
and result in higher weed intensity. 

Effect of treatments on weed dry matter 

The application of nitrogen alone led to the maximum weed dry matter 
(53.0 g m 2) compared to all other treatments (Table 1). In general weed dry 
matter accumulation was much lower in the treatments where balanced N, P and 
К nutrition was applied (T2, T3, T5, T8 and T9). This might be due to the adequate 
availability of all major nutrients to the crop, enhancing the better growth of the 
crop and resulting in better weed suppression, besides the effect of herbicide in 
reducing weed growth. 

However, in the treatments where herbicide was not applied (T4), where N 
and P alone were applied (Тб) and where N alone was applied (T7) the weed dry 
matter was comparatively greater than in the control where herbicide was 
applied but which was not manured. This might be due to the fact that nitrogen 
or nitrogen and phosphorus alone provided a better environment for the weeds 
than for the crop and resulted in higher weed growth over the control (Тш). In T4 
treatment all the major nutrients were applied in the optimum dose, but since no 
herbicide application was carried out in the early stages this might have resulted 
in poor crop growth insufficient to suppress the weeds compared to the balanced 
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Table 1 
Effect of long-term fertilizer schedules on weed flora change and weed dry matter in the 68th crop (finger millet) 

in the cropping sequence of finger millet-maize-cowpea 

„ , Relative abundance (%) of weed species Weed species  
T, T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T,o 

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. 17.8 - 11.0 15.3 12.1 17.0 18.1 9.4 6.2 17.6 
Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) P. Beauv. 3.6 - - 7.5 4.1 3.7 - 3.9 - 6.1 
Panicum spp - - 4.3 6.2 3.3 4.8 7.9 - 3.1 
Chloris barbata Sw. 6.9 4.5 5.6 7.1 - — 3.7 5.5 5.1 4.0 
Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link. 4.6 8.8 4.3 11.1 9.0 3.7 7.3 7.2 7.3 6.1 
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. 3.6 9.7 - 3.1 3.3 4.4 - 3.9 10.1 6.6 

Total grasses 36.5 23.0 25.2 50.3 31.8 33.6 29.1 37.8 28.7 43.5 
Cyperus rotundus (L.) 3.6 11.5 14.5 11.0 7.4 6.9 - 12.6 15.1 9.8 

Total sedges 3.6 11.5 14.5 11.0 7.4 6.9 - 12.6 15.1 9.8 
Trianthema portulacastrum (L.) 23.0 22.5 30.4 12.9 21.1 6.1 24.5 17.3 14.7 8.4 
Digera arvensis, Forsk. 18.9 21.2 17.0 9.8 22.6 17.5 15.4 15.0 18.6 20.3 
Parthenium hysterophorus, L. 3.6 10.3 8.6 8.0 4.8 15.3 4.6 5.5 10.1 7.0 
Flaveria australasica, Hook 7.2 11.5 4.0 4.1 13.2 10.9 8.6 12.8 11.0 
Amaranthus viridis, Linn. - - 4.3 8.2 - 7.3 - - -

Portulaca oleracea, Linn. 7.2 - - 4.0 7.4 8.2 3.2 - -

Total broad-leaved weeds 59.9 65.5 60.3 38.7 60 8 59.5 70.9 49.6 56.2 46.7 
Total weed dry weight (g m 2) 40.4 37.0 33.8 48.0 32.2 44.2 53.0 36.5 36.8 42.3 
Grain yield (kg ha ') 3335 3578 3735 2904 3404 3263 2188 3774 3535 2125 
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T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T10 
Treatments 

• Broad-leaved • Sedges • Grasses 

Fig. 1. Relative abundance (%) of weeds as influenced by long-term fertilizer schedules in the 68th 
crop of finger millet-maize-cowpea cropping system 

nutrition plots. Ampong-Nyarko and De Datta (1993) reported that some weed 
species were most vigorous at high fertilizer rates and that the response varied 
with the relative physiologies of the species involved and the background 
fertility of the soil. 

Effect of treatments on crop yield 

The influence of long-term fertilizer schedules in a finger millet-maize-
cowpea cropping system was very significant on the grain yield of finger millet 
raised as the 68th crop in the sequence. An integrated nutrient supply system of 
organic manure (farmyard manure) combined with N, P and К application at 
100% on a soil test basis maximised the finger millet grain yield to 3774 kg ha"1 

(Table 1). The application of 100% N, P and К alone (T2), 150% N, P and К 
(T3), 100% N, P and К along with zinc sulphate (T5) and 100% N, P and К as 
sulphur-free fertilizers (T9) also gave grain yields statistically similar to that of 
the integrated nutrient supply system. Among the other treatments, the 
application of 100% N alone on a long-term basis resulted in a poor yield of 
2188 kg ha"1 which was on par with the yield obtained in the unfertilized plot. 
Similarly, the continuous use of even 100% N, P and К fertilizers without early 
season weed control with pre-emergence herbicide resulted in a lower yield of 
finger millet. 
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To conclude, the long-term use of balanced fertilizer at 100% the 
optimum dose resulted in the dominance of seed-propagated dicot weeds in the 
finger millet-maize-cowpea cropping system. Pre-emergence control of weeds 
with butachlor 1.0 kg ha-1 controlled the weed density and weed biomass 
effectively and increased the yield of finger millet. To maintain crop yields over 
long years either the integrated use of organic or inorganic sources of nutrients 
or a balanced nutrient supply with 100% N, P and К (soil test based) is found to 
be necessary for a finger millet-maize-cowpea cropping system. 
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The long-term effect of n and P fertilisation on the grain yield, yield components 
and quality parameters of winter wheat was studied for different sites in the National 
Long-term Fertilisation Trials in Hungary. This network of small-plot fertilisation 
experiments has been maintained since 1967 in nine different agro-ecological regions of 
the country. 

Increasing P and N doses had a considerable effect on the grain yield, yield 
components and quality parameters of winter wheat according to the results evaluated in 
the first 20-year average of the experiments. However, these effects differed depending on 
the agro-ecological conditions of the sites. Yield increases could be detected at lower 
fertiliser doses, and improvement in quality parameters at higher rates. 

Key words: long-term fertilisation trials, winter wheat, yield, yield components, 
quality parameters 

Introduction 

Yield is the result of interactions between different crop production factors. 
Fertilisation, which is an important element in crop production technologies, has a 
great influence on both yield production and yield quality. 

The grain yield of wheat per unit area consists of different yield 
components, which collectively determine the yield level (Anderson, 1986; 
Bulman and Hunt, 1988). Agro-ecological and agro-technical factors, including 
the nutrient supply, have a considerable influence on the yield components 
(Kobold and Kratzsch, 1975). Therefore, yield component analysis is very useful 
in estimating whether the applied agronomy is beneficial or should be changed. 

Each plant responds differently to a deficiency or excess of nutrients. Even 
different varieties of the same plant species have very different nutrient demands 
and utilisation, leading to deviations in yield level and quality (Jolánkai, 1985; 
Papakosta, 1994; Foulkes et al., 1998). Crop production results are also greatly 
affected by climatic and soil characteristics. Nowadays, increasing attention is 
given to site-specific nutrient management (Steen, 1996). 

The effect of production factors on yield can only be evaluated reliably by 
comparing yield responses gained from field experiments set up uniformly. The 
long-term field fertilisation experiments established in different parts of the world 
are very useful for this purpose. In Hungary, the network of National Long-term 
Fertilisation Trials provides this possibility. The aim of the present study was to 
investigate the responses of winter wheat to the long-term effect of nitrogen and 
phosphorus fertilisation at the different sites of this experimental network. 
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Materials and methods 

The National Long-term Fertilisation Trials have been maintained at 9 experimental sites 
representing the different agro-ecological regions of the country since 1967. Table 1 shows the soil 
types, climatic data (50-year averages) and georeferences for the different sites. These small-plot 
field experiments were established according to a uniform experimental plan with different four-
year crop rotations, in four replicates, on plots of 50 m2 at every location. Twenty fertiliser 
treatments were uniformly applied with increasing NPK rates at all sites in every experimental 
year. This paper includes only the following NP doses at one К level: nitrogen (ammonium nitrate, 
28% N): 0-50-100-150-200-250 kg N/ha/year (coded: N-0, N-50, N-100, N-150, N-200, N-250), 
phosphorus (superphosphate, 18% P205): 0-50-100-150-200 kg P2Os/ha/year (coded: P-0, P-50, P-
100, P-150, P-200), potassium (potassium chloride, 60% K20): 100 kg K20/ha/year. Detailed 
descriptions of the soil and climatic characteristics of the sites and the treatments applied in the 
experiments are available in different publications (Debreczeni and Debreczeni, 1994; Smith et al., 
1996; Ragasits, 1998). 

The 20-year long-term effect of fertilisation with increasing NP doses was investigated in 
the winter wheat - maize - maize - winter wheat rotations of the experimental years 1967/68-
1986/87. Because of the limited size of this paper, only the following parameters are discussed: 
grain yield for all sites; among the yield components, only thousand-grain-weight for 4 sites and 
spike number per mit area for one site; among the quality parameters, only wet gluten content and 
farinographic value (determined by the standard Hungarian methods according to Karácsonyi, 
1970) for four sites. 

Grain yield data of the five rotations were analysed statistically by analysis of variance and 
significant differences between the means of treatments were distinguished by the LSD method at 
the 0.05% probability level according to Sváb (1981). Yield components and quality parameters 
were determined from the combined samples of the four replicates. Therefore, these data were not 
subjected to statistical analysis. 

Table 1 
Description of the experimental sites 

Sites Soil type Precipitation Temperature Longitude Latitude Sites 
(FAO) (mm) (°C) East North 

Karcag Luvic chemo zem 494 10.4 20°54' 47°17' 
Keszthely Eutric cambisol 621 10.0 17°14' 46°46' 
Kompolt Haplic phaeosem 551 9.7 20° 14' 47°4T 
Mosonmagyaróvár Calcaric fluvisol 554 9.7 17°16' 47°53' 
Nagyhörcsök Calcaric phaeosem 548 9.9 18°3T 46°54' 
Bicsérd Luvic phaeosem 641 10.4 18°05' 46°02' 
Iregszemcse Calcaric phaeosem 608 10.2 18°1T 46°42' 
Hajdúböszörmény Luvic phaeosem 541 9.5 21°23' 47°45' 
Putnok Ochric phaeosem 567 8.7 20°26' 47°18' 

Results and discussion 

The different site characteristics had a considerable influence on yield 
responses to the 20-year long-term effect of nitrogen and phosphorus 
fertilisation (Figs. 1-3, Table 2). In most cases, increasing nitrogen closes had a 
substantial yield-increasing effect. Increasing nitrogen doses considerably 
increased the yield, especially in the P-deficient treatments at Keszthely, but a 
considerable yield increase could also be observed at Bicsérd, Kompolt, 
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Fig. 1. Effect of increasing N and P doses on wheat grain yield at the Nagyhörcsök (NH), 
Iregszemcse (IR) and Mosonmagyaróvár (MO) sites 
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Fig. 2. Effect of increasing N and P doses on wheat grain yield on the average of 20 experimental 
years at the Keszthely (KE), Bicsérd (BI) and Karcag (KA) sites 
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HB 

N doses 
t/ha KO 

N doses 

N doses 

Fig. 3. Effect of increasing N and P doses on wheat grain yield on the average of 20 experimental 
years at the Hajdúböszörmény (HB), Kompolt (KO), and Putnok (PU) sites 
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Table 2 
Least significant differences (LSD5o/„) for N effect (A) and P effect (B) 

gained by the analysis of variance of grain yields 

Sites l s d 5 . 

A В 

Karcag 0.29 0.43 
Keszthely 0.34 0.37 
Kompolt 0.29 0.30 
Mosonmagyaróvár not significant 0.40 
Nagyhörcsök 0.34 0.28 
Bicsérd 0.33 0.33 
Iregszemcse 0.53 0.55 
Haj dúböszörmény 0.36 0.39 
Putnok 0.31 0.28 

Iregszemcse, Karcag and Mosonmagyaróvár. Increasing P doses resulted in a 
grain yield increase at Nagyhörcsök, Hajdúböszörmény and Putnok. The 
saturation shape of the yield response curves was more marked at the highest 
fertiliser doses. 

Under- and overfertilisation had no consistent effect on the thousand-
grain-weight, which was intensified by the nutrient availability in the soil and 
other favourable and unfavourable effects at the different sites (Fig. 4). 
According to the experimental results, 50 or 100 kg N/ha/year and 50 kg 
P205/ha/year were enough to reach the highest thousand-grain-weights at the 
four experimental sites discussed here. 

Karcag 

, o ° ® £> 
N doses 

Keszthely 

Kompolt Iregszemcse 

Fig. 4. Effect of increasing N and P doses on the thousand-grain-weight of winter wheat at different 
experimental sites 
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As regards grain quality, the increasing N doses had a perceptible 
increasing effect on wet gluten contents (Fig. 5). As opposed to N doses, an 
increase in the P dose had no decisive effect on this quality parameter. 
Farinographic values increased with increasing N doses, especially at 
Iregszemcse (Fig. 6), while the positive effect of increasing P doses could not be 
detected in every case. 

The analysis of spike number at the Keszthely site reflected a very marked 
phosphorus effect (Fig. 7). In treatments without phosphorus fertilisation, a 
continuous increase in spike number was only recorded at N doses of up to 150 
kg/ha. 

To sum up, increasing P and N doses had a considerable effect on the 
grain yield, yield components and quality parameters of winter wheat. Yield 
increases could be detected at lower fertiliser doses, and an improvement in 
quality parameters at higher rates. The evaluation of the 20-year long-term 
fertilisation effect on the yield and quality responses gives a reliable picture of 
the contribution of different soil characteristics to the nutrient supply capacity 
and to how it changed at the different sites. 

Karcag 

P doses 

Kompolt 

Keszthely 

P doses 

N doses 

Iregszemcse 

N doses 

Fig. 5. Effect of increasing N and P doses on the wet gluten content of winter wheat at different 
experimental sites 
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Karcag 

Kompolt 

Keszthely 

Iregszemcse 

Fig. 6. Effect of increasing N and P doses on the farinographic value of winter wheat at different 
experimental sites 
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A field experiment was conducted at CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, 
India during the winter season for three consecutive years from 1995-96 to 1997-98 to 
study the effect of different nitrogen levels and Azotobacter inoculation on the growth, 
grain yield and nitrogen utilization efficiency of two varieties of oat. The experiment was 
laid out in a split-plot design with three replications. The results revealed that oat variety 
JHO-822 was superior to OS-7 for grain yield. However, the variety OS-7 produced a 
higher straw yield than JHO-822. Increasing levels of nitrogen up to 60 kg/ha significantly 
increased the grain and straw yields over the lower doses on a pooled data basis. Nitrogen 
application also had a beneficial effect on the yield attributing traits of oat. Nitrogen 
utilization efficiency was highest at 60 kg N/ha and declined thereafter. Azotobacter 
inoculation was found beneficial in terms of increased grain and straw yield and higher 
nitrogen utilization efficiency over the uninoculated treatments. 

Key words: oat, grain yield, straw yield, nitrogen, Azotobacter, nitrogen utilization 
efficiency 

Introduction 

Global interest in biological nitrogen fixation is a direct consequence of 
input constraint in nitrogenous fertilizers which are in short supply. The 
increasing cost of these chemical fertilizers and soil health hazards have reduced 
their use considerably. In such a situation, the use of non-symbiotic nitrogen-
fixing organisms like Azotobacter in crop production is generally suggested in 
order to economise on nitrogen use and to maintain proper soil health. Several 
workers have reported that Azotobacter inoculations increased the yield of 
various crops by fixing atmospheric nitrogen in the soil (Sundara Rao et al., 
1963; Mishustin and Shilnikova, 1969; Patil et al., 1976; Ram et al., 1985). A 
reduction in the nitrogen requirement amounting to almost 50 kg/ha in rice 
(Rangaswamy, 1975; Patil et al., 1976) and 60 kg/ha in wheat (Jagtap and 
Shingte, 1982) due to Azotobacter inoculation has been observed 

Oat (Avena sativa L.) is an important winter cereal forage crop grown 
under limited irrigation conditions in northern and western India. It yields very 
nutritious and palatable fodder. Its seed is used for the preparation of animal 
feed and baby food. A growing body of evidence indicates that it responds well 
to nitrogen fertilization (Bokde, 1968; Baruah and Mathur, 1979; Tripathi and 
Hazra, 1986; Verma and Singh, 1986). However, the information with respect to 
Azotobacter inoculation in oat for seed production is meagre. Keeping in view 
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all these facts, the present investigation was carried out to study the effect of 
Azotobacter inoculation and nitrogen fertilization on the grain yield of oat and to 
work out the nitrogen economy in terms of nitrogen utilization efficiency. 

Materials and methods 

The present investigation was carried out at the Forage Research Farm of CCS Haryana 
Agricultural University, Hisar during the winter season from 1995-96 to 1997-98 for three 
consecutive years. The treatment combinations comprised two varieties (JHO-822 and OS-7), four 
levels of nitrogen (0, 40, 60 and 80 kg/ha) and two levels of biofertilizer (uninoculated and 
Azotobacter inoculation). The experiment was laid out in a split plot design with three replications, 
with varieties and nitrogen levels as main plots and biofertilizer as subplot treatments. The 
composite soil samples from the experimental field were taken at 0-15 cm depth at five different 
places before sowing and then mixed together to form a representative sample each year. 

The data in Table 1 indicate that the soil of the experimental field was low in organic 
carbon and available nitrogen, medium in phosphorus, high in potash, and slightly alkaline in 
reaction. The soil was sandy-loam in texture. 

Table 1 
Chemical analysis of soil before sowing 

Year р н ECe dSm 4 Organic . Available 
р н 

at 25°C carbon (%) N (kg/ha) P202 (kg/ha) K 2 0 (kg/ha) 

1995-96 7.7 0.32 0.40 192.0 20.5 319.0 
1996-97 7.8 0.31 0.38 178.4 18.0 325.0 
1997-98 7.7 0.28 0.42 186.0 21.6 308.4 

For inoculation, the seed of both varieties was treated with a culture of Azotobacter 
chroococcum strain Mac-27, using a sugar syrup to help the culture adhere to the seeds. The crop 
was sown in lines 25 cm apart on 15 December 1995, 13 December 1996 and 18 December 1997. 
Half the nitrogen was applied as urea at the time of sowing and the remaining half was top dressed 
at 30 days after sowing. The crop was irrigated as and when required and other cultural operations 
were carried out as per recommendation. At maturity, the grain and straw yields were recorded 
along with data on yield attributes. 

Nitrogen utilization efficiency was calculated as described by Novoa andLoomis (1981): 
_ kg grain yield (increase over unfertilized crop)  

N U E _ kg N applied 

Results and discussion 

Varieties 

A perusal of the data given in Table 2 reveals that oat variety JHO-822 
produced significantly higher grain yield than OS-7 during all the years as well 
as on a pooled mean basis. The straw yield of both varieties was found to be 
equal in all the years except 1995-96, when OS-7 yielded significantly more 
straw that JHO-822. The higher grain yield of JHO-822 was mainly attributed to 
its higher number of tillers per running metre row length and higher test weight 
(Tables 3 and 4). However, a significantly larger number of grains/spike was 
recorded in variety OS-7. Similarly, slightly higher plant height was recorded in 
OS-7 as compared to JHO-822 on a pooled average basis, but the difference was 
non-significant. 
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Table 2 
Effect of nitrogen and Azotobacter on grain and straw yield of oat varieties 

Grain yield (q/ha) Straw yield (q/ha) 
Treatments  

1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 Pooled 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 Pooled 

Varieties 
j ho -822 23.40 19.09 17.31 19.93 58.60 43.36 55.60 52.52 
o s - 7 18.40 16.49 14.23 16.37 65.80 44.86 58.60 56.42 
c d (p=0.05) 1.12 1.42 1.60 1.40 6.02 n s n s n s 
Nitrogen levels 
n 0 17.20 12.60 12.61 14.13 45.70 35.24 48.10 43.01 
n 4 0 20.10 16.66 15.02 17.26 57.60 41.64 56.60 51.95 
n 6 0 22.20 21.21 17.80 20.40 69.40 48.52 61.21 59.71 
n 8 0 24.20 20.69 17.61 20.83 76.10 51.03 62.51 63.21 
c d (p=0.05) 1.58 2.00 2.21 1.98 8.52 6.30 6.91 7.20 
Biofertilizer 
Uninoculated 20.40 16.77 15.11 17.44 58.90 39.66 55.40 51.32 
Azotobacter 21.40 18.81 16.43 18.88 65.50 48.56 58.92 57.66 
c d (p=0.05) 0.90 0.82 1.30 1.10 6.05 4.48 3.01 4.61 

NS = non-significant 

Table 3 
Interaction effect of nitrogen and Azotobacter on grain yield of oat 

Treatments 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 Pooled % increase 

Uninoculated control 16.20 10.23 11.30 12.57 _ 
Azotobacter inoculated 18.20 14.97 13.90 15.69 24.80 
40 kg N/ha alone 19.60 15.13 13.80 16.17 -

40 kg N/ha + Azotobacter 20.40 18.20 16.20 18.27 12.98 
60 kg N/ha alone 22.00 21.06 17.80 20.29 -

60 kg N/ha + Azotobacter 22.40 21.38 18.00 20.59 1.48 
80 kg N/ha alone 23.80 20.69 17.70 20.73 -

80 kg N/ha + Azotobacter 24.60 20.69 17.50 20.93 0.01 
CD (P=0.05) 1.80 1.64 2.20 1.92 

Effect of nitrogen 

Nitrogen had a tremendous effect on the yield and yield attributing 
characters of oat. Grain and straw yields increased significantly with the 
application of nitrogen over the lower doses up to 60 kg N/ha during all the 
years of experimentation and on a pooled mean basis except for grain yield 
during 1995-96 where a significant increase was observed up to 80 kg N/ha. The 
height of the crop increased significantly up to 60 kg N/ha. A significant 
increase in yield attributing traits (number of tillers, number of grains per spike 
and 1000-grain weight) was observed up to 40 kg N/ha during all the years 
except 1996-96, when the number of tillers and number of grains per spike were 
found to increase significantly up to 60 kg N/ha. However, an increasing trend 
was observed in all the growth and yield attributes up to the highest level of 
nitrogen, i.e. 80 kg/ha. On the basis of pooled data, an increase in grain yield 
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Table 4 
Effect of nitrogen and Azotobacter on plant height and number of tillers of oat varieties 

Plant height (cm) No. of tillers/running metre row length 
Treatments  

1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 Pooled 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 Pooled 

Varieties 
JHO-822 117.2 103.9 111.2 110.8 60.2 55.0 54.0 56.4 
OS-7 125.0 107.0 114.9 115.6 52.1 53.4 48.2 51.2 
CD (P=00.5) 6.5 n s n s n s 3.3 n s 3.0 3.6 
Nitrogen levels 
n 0 104.4 92.1 101.4 99.3 49.5 48.0 45.5 47.7 
n 4 0 119.3 106.4 113.0 112.9 54.9 55.7 51.3 54.0 
n6 0 128.0 112.3 119.7 120.0 59.4 57.2 53.2 56.7 
n 8 0 132.7 111.0 118.2 120.6 60.8 55.9 54.4 57.0 
CD (P=0.05) 7.8 5.1 6.0 6.5 4.2 3.9 3.4 4.0 
Biofertilizer 
Uninoculated 116.5 102.5 109.6 109.5 54.3 52.2 49.7 52.1 
Azotobacter 125.7 108.3 116.5 116.8 58.0 56.2 52.5 55.5 
CD (P=0.05) 4.9 4.0 5.2 4.6 2.7 3.1 2.8 3.0 

NS = non-significant 

amounting to 22.1, 46.8 and 50.0% was recorded with the application of 40, 60 
and 80 kg N/ha over the control, respectively. Such results are to be expected 
because nitrogen is an essential element for the growth and development of 
plants. It is a constituent of chlorophyll, which is one of the most important 
components of the photosynthetic apparatus. This improvement in seed yield 
with the increasing levels of nitrogen was due to the integrated effect of 
increased number of tillers, number of grains per spike and test weight. The 
beneficial effect of nitrogen on yield and its attributes was also reported by 
Taneja et al. (1981), Ghosh (1985) and Patil et al. (1993). 

Azotobacter inoculation 

The results further revealed that the inoculation of oat seed with 
Azotobacter produced significantly higher grain and straw yields than the 
uninoculated control during the three-year study. On the basis of pooled data of 
three years, the magnitude of the increase in yield due to Azotobacter over 
uninoculated was 8.3 and 12.3% for grain and straw yields, respectively. 
Azotobacter inoculation also increased the plant height, number of tillers and 
number of grains per spike over the uninoculated treatment, but the 1000-grain 
weight remained unaffected. The favourable effect of Azotobacter inoculation on 
crop growth and yield may be due to the synthesis of growth-promoting 
substances by Azotobacter, apart from the contribution of nitrogen fixation (John 
and Greaves, 1943; Vancura and Macura, 1960). Mishustin and Shilnikova 
(1969) also reported a 9.8 and 12.0% increase in the grain yield of wheat and 
oat, respectively. Sharma et al. (1987) and Tomar et al. (1995) obtained similar 
results while working on wheat. 
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Interactions between nitrogen fertilizer and Azotobacter were found to be 
significant for the grain yield during three years of study (Table 5). The data 
revealed that the effect of Azotobacter inoculation was more conspicuous up to 
40 kg N/ha, beyond which non-significant differences were observed for grain 
yield during all the years. It was further noticed that the grain yield obtained by 
the application of Azotobacter without nitrogen fertilizer was statistically similar 
to that of 40 kg N/ha alone, thereby indicating that a saving of 40 kg N/ha is 
possible by using seed treatment with Azotobacter culture. 

Nitrogen utilization efficiency 

Nitrogen utilization efficiency was found to increase up to 60 kg N/ha and 
to decline thereafter at 80 kg N/ha (Table 6). The Azotobacter inoculation 
resulted in higher nitrogen utilization efficiency (13.5 kg grain/kg N/ha) than the 
uninoculated control (11.1 kg grain/kg N/ha) on the basis of the pooled data of 
three years (1995-96 to 1997-98). 

Table 5 
Effect of nitrogen and Azotobacter on yield attributes of oat varieties 

Number of grains/spike 1000-grain weight (g) 
Treatments  

1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 Pooled 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 Pooled 

Varieties 
JHO-822 54.2 50.6 48.4 51.1 34.0 32.1 33.6 33.2 
OS-7 56.0 55.4 56.9 56.1 31.2 30.3 30.6 30.7 
CD (P=0.05) n s 3.0 3.4 3.3 1.3 n s 1.4 1.3 
Nitrogen levels 
n 0 50.1 48.7 46.3 48.3 27.9 27.5 28.8 28.1 
n40 54.5 52.3 52.5 52.9 33.0 32.6 32.9 32.8 
n 6 0 57.6 54.8 56.0 56.3 34.3 32.8 33.1 33.4 
n 8 0 58.2 56.2 55.8 56.7 35.2 31.9 33.6 33.5 
CD (P=0.05) 2.8 3.5 4.1 3.2 2.4 2.0 1.9 2.1 
Biofertilizer 
Uninoculated 53.5 50.6 52.2 52.1 32.0 30.5 31.8 31.4 
Azotobacter 56.7 55.4 53.1 55.1 33.2 31.9 32.4 32.5 
CD (P=0.05) 2.0 2.1 n s 2.2 n s n s n s n s 

NS = non-significant 

Table 6 
Nitrogen utilization efficiency (kg grain/kg applied N/ha) as influenced by nitrogen levels and 

Azotobacter inoculation (average of three years) 

Treatments 0 40 60 80 Mean 

Uninoculated _ 9.0 13.6 10.8 11.1 
Azotobacter - 15.5 14.1 11.0 13.5 
Mean - 12.3 13.8 10.9 
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Conclusions 

Our results suggest that an integrated nutrient management strategy 
should be pursued to economize on the application of costly chemical fertilizers 
and to improve the soil rhizosphere for sustainable productivity. A judicious 
level of fertilizer along with bioinoculants holds promise for maximizing 
nutrient utilization efficiency while minimizing the input costs of fertilizer 
application. 
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Poor seed set and filling is one of the most common problems encountered in 
sunflower cultivation. The yield of sunflower could be increased to a considerable extent 
by using brassinolide, a plant growth promoting substance, isolated from the pollen of 
rape, which prevents the formation of empty achenes, thus increasing the number of filled 
seeds. Field experiments were carried out at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, 
Coimbatore, India during the summer (March-May) and South West Monsoon (June-
September) seasons of 1997 to study the effect of brassinolide and NPK levels on the yield 
and yield attributes of sunflower. The experiments were laid out in a split plot design. The 
main plots were treated with five levels of fertilizer (N:P:K), namely 40:20:20, 50:25:25, 
60:30:30, 70:35:35 and 80:40:40 kg ha"1, while the subplots consisted of seed setting 
treatments: hand pollination, 0.2% borax + 2% diammonium phosphate spray and 1 ppm 
brassinolide spray at the ray floret opening stage, together with a control. Yield attributes: 
head diameter, number of seeds head -1 , seed filling percentage and 100 seed weight, were 
significantly influenced by NPK levels. Among the seed setting treatments, brassinsolide 1 
ppm spray at the ray floret opening stage was found to be superior in enhancing the seed 
setting percentage. The application of N:P:K at 80:40:40 kg ha"1 was found to be optimum 
for higher seed yield in sunflower. 

Key words: sunflower, brassinolide, fertilizer, achene, seed set and yield 

Introduction 

Brassinolide, first isolated from the pollen of rape as a plant growth 
promoting substance, has been found to be widely distributed in the plant 
kingdom. Over thirty endogenous analogues, called collectively 
brassinosteroids, have been isolated and identified. As a new class of plant 
hormones, brassinosteroids show not only growth promoting activity but also 
other physiological effects on the growth and development of plants and draw 
attention as promising chemicals for practical application in agriculture. Studies 
conducted in Japan revealed that the application of brassinolide to the wheat 
crop at the beginning of anthesis increased the ear weights of both the tillers and 
the main stem as well as the grain setting and grain weight (Mitchell et al., 
1988). The problem of poor seed set and filling is one of the most common 
problems encountered in sunflower cultivation. Even under favourable 
conditions, the average percentage seed set is around 60% and it may drop to 
20% in certain seasons and locations (Seetharam, 1976). Hence, this study was 
undertaken to investigate the effect of brassinolide on seed setting in sunflower. 
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Materials and methods 

Field experiments were carried out at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore 
during the summer and south west monsoon (SWM) seasons of 1997 to study the effect of 
brassinolide and NPK levels on the yield and yield attributes of sunflower. The experiments were 
laid out in a split plot design. Five levels of fertilizers (NPK), 40:20:20 (N0, 50:25:25 (N2), 
60:30:30 (N3), 70:35:35 (N4) and 80:40:40 kg ha"1 (N5) were applied in the main plots. Four 
different seed setting treatments: control (S,). hand pollination (S2), spraying 1 ppm brassinolide 
(S3) and 0.2% borax + 2% diammonium phosphate (DAP) (S4) at the ray floret opening stage were 
tested in the subplots with three replications. The soil was sandy clay loam, low in available 
nitrogen, medium in available phosphorus and rich in available potassium, with a pH of 8.1. The 
N, P and К were supplied in the form of urea (46% N), single super phosphate (16% P205) and 
muriate of potash (60% K20), respectively. The full dose of P205 , K 2 0 and 50% of the N was 
applied at the time of sowing and the remaining 50% nitrogen was top dressed 25 days after 
sowing (DAS). Hand pollination was done by hand covered with a soft cloth from 55 DAS 
onwards for five days. At the ray floret opening stage, one round of spraying was given with borax 
at 0.2% combined with DAP (2%) and brassinolide at 1 ppm as per the treatment schedule. 
Observations on the yield attributes head diameter, number of seeds head"1, seed filling 
percentage, 100 seed weight and seed yield were recorded. In addition, the oil content and oil 
quality were also assessed in the laboratory. 

Results and discussion 

The data on the effect of NPK levels and seed setting treatments on head 
diameter, number of seeds head"1 and 100 seed weight during different seasons 
are given in Table 1. The seed setting treatments did not have any direct effect 
on the size of the head diameter in either of the seasons, whereas the application 
of fertilizer at different levels significantly influenced the head size. Fertilizer 
N:P:K at 80:40:40 kg ha -1 (N5) led to higher head diameter compared to fertilizer 
at 40:20:20 kg ha"1 (N,), comparable to that achieved with N4 (70:35:35 kg ha"1). 
The increased availability of NPK at higher levels improved the growth and 
formation of the heads (Uijinaiah et al., 1995). 

The total number of seeds per head (filled and unfilled) was significantly 
influenced by the application of fertilizer. The application of N:P:K at 80:40:40 
kg ha"1 (N5) gave the highest number of seeds head"1 in both the seasons and was 
comparable with N4 (N:P:K at 70:35:35 kg ha"1). Increased head size at higher 
levels of fertilizers favoured the production of more disc florets resulting in a 
higher number of seeds per head (Shivkumar et al., 1994). The percentage of 
filled seeds per head was positively influenced both by the application of 
different levels of fertilizers and by the seed setting treatments (Table 3). 
Spraying brassinolide 1 ppm (S3) at the ray floret opening stage led to the 
highest filled seeds percentage (91.3 and 90.7% in summer and SWM 1997, 
respectively) and was superior to the other seed setting treatments. The plant 
growth hormone brassinolide may have improved the vigour of the pollen and 
the growth and development of the fertilized ovule, resulting in an increased 
number of filled seeds per head. Mitchell et al. (1988) reported that brassinolide 
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application to a wheat crop at the beginning of anthesis increased the ear weights 
of both the tillers and the main stem as well as the grain setting and grain weight. 
Increased nutrient status in the soil due to the application of NPK at 80:40:40 kg 
ha"1 significantly improved the seed filling percentage (88.6 and 88.5% in 
summer and SWM 1997, respectively). Insufficient nutrition is one of the major 
reasons for poor seed filling in sunflower, especially in the inner whorl of the 
head (Sindagi, 1979) and this can be overcome by providing sufficient plant 
nutrients through fertilizers (Narwal and Malik, 1985) and by spraying plant 
growth hormones (Sindagi, 1979). 

Apart from increasing the filled seeds per head, the application of 
different levels of fertilizer and seed setting treatments also improved the test 
weight of the sunflower seeds. The application of N:P:K at 80:40:40 kg ha"1 (N5) 
gave the highest hundred seed weights of 5.24 and 5.20 g during summer and 
SWM, respectively, and was superior to lower levels of NPK (Table 1). 
Increased availability and uptake of nutrients improved the test weight of seeds 
(Uijinaiah et al., 1995). Among the seed setting treatments, spraying with 1 ppm 
brassinolide at the ray floret opening stage (S3) gave higher seed weight. The 
other seed setting treatments did not influence the hundred seed weight 
significantly in either of the seasons. 

Table 1 
Effect of fertilizer (N) levels and seed setting treatments (S) on head diameter, seeds per head and 

test weight of sunflower 

Treatment Head diameter (cm) Number of seeds head 1 Himdred seed wt (g) 

Summer SWM Summer SWM Summer SWM 

n , 12.9 11.8 474 433 4.27 4.23 
n 2 14.1 12.8 536 488 4.48 4.45 
n3 14.8 13.2 592 538 4.80 4.76 
N4 15.2 13.5 642 579 5.22 5.19 
n5 15.3 13.6 655 585 5.24 5.20 

SEd 0.06 0.05 3.6 3.3 0.02 0.01 
c d 0.14 0.12 8.4 7.7 0.05 0.03 
s , 14.3 12.8 576 521 4.76 4.74 
s 2 14.4 12.9 579 523 4.77 4.74 
S3 14.6 13.2 583 526 4.86 4.82 
s 4 14.5 13.1 581 525 4.80 4.76 

SEd 0.09 0.08 5.9 5.4 0.03 0.02 
c d n s n s n s n s 0.06 0.04 

n a t s 
SEd 0.18 0.16 12.1 11.0 0.07 0.05 
c d n s n s n s n s n s n s 

s at n 
SEd 0.20 0.18 13.2 12.1 0.09 0.07 
c d n s n s n s n s n s n s 

SWM = South west monsoon season; NS = Non-significant 
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Table 2 
Effect of fertilizer (N) levels and seed setting treatments (S) on the seed yield of sunflower (kg ha"1) 

Summer 97 SWM 97 
Treatment  

N1 N2 N3 N4 N, S Mean N, N2 N3 N4 N5 S Mean 

S, 937 1020 1089 1146 1179 1074 777 860 929 986 1009 914 
S2 1263 1397 1490 1554 1584 1458 1043 1153 1245 1325 1353 1224 
S3 1381 1527 1628 1698 1731 1593 1132 1251 1353 1439 1469 1329 
S4 1328 1469 1527 1634 1665 1525 1089 1206 1303 1384 1412 1279 

N Mean 1227 1353 1434 1508 1540 1010 1118 1207 1284 1313 
SEd CD SEd CD 

N Mean 5.35 12.3 4.63 10.6 
S Mean 8.83 18.1 7.46 15.2 
N a t S 17.93 37.1 15.18 31.3 
S at N 19.76 40.3 16.60 34.1 

SWM = South west monsoon season 

Higher seed weight and number of filled seeds per head significantly 
increased the seed yield of sunflower. Brassinolide 1 ppm (S3) spray at the ray 
floret opening stage resulted in the highest seed yields of 1593 kg ha"1 and 1329 
kg ha"1 during summer and SWM 1997, respectively (Table 2). The application 
of brassinolide (0.01-0.05 ppm) resulted in an average of 10% increase in the 
yields of wheat, maize, tobacco, watermelon and cucumber (Ikekawa et al., 
1991). Among the different levels of fertilizer, the application of NPK at 
80:40:40 kg ha"1 (N5) resulted in the highest seed yields of 1540 kg ha 1 and 
1313 kg ha"1 during summer and SWM 1997, respectively. Increased seed yield 
was mainly attributed to the higher seed setting percentage, besides larger head 
size, increased number of seeds head"1 and greater test weight of the seeds. The 
timely supply of adequate nutrients improves the growth and yield parameters of 
sunflower (Sirbu and Ailincai, 1992). The significant interaction between the 
fertilizer levels and seed setting treatments proved that the effect of spraying 
brassinolide synergistically improved the seed yield of sunflower. The highest 
seed yields of 1731 and 1469 kg ha"1 during summer and SWM, respectively, 
were recorded when foliar spraying with 1 ppm brassinolide was combined with 
the soil application of NPK at 80:40:40 kg ha"1 . 

The oil yield is an important factor, determined by the oil content and 
grain yield of sunflower. Among the NPK levels, N:P:K at 80:40:40 kg ha"1 

during summer and SWM 1997 was the best treatment in recording higher oil 
yields (Table 4). Increased oil yield was evidenced by the increased seed yield in 
the corresponding treatment (Sonune and Chaskar, 1991). Seed setting 
treatments did not influence the oil content of the seeds significantly. However, 
due to the increased seed yield the seed setting treatments resulted in higher oil 
yield (Sakthivel, 1995). 
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Table 3 
Effect of fertilizer (N) levels and seed setting treatments (S) on seed filling percentage of sunflower 

Summer 97 SWM 97 
Treatment  

NI N2 N3 N4 N5 S Mean N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 S Mean 

SI 74.3 76.4 78.2 79.8 80.5 77.8 73.5 75.8 77.7 79.4 80.2 77.3 
S2 81.7 83.8 85.8 87.7 88.6 85.5 81.1 83.3 85.4 87.4 88.5 85.2 
s3 86.3 89.9 91.8 93.9 94.4 91.3 85.6 89.3 91.3 93.5 94.2 90.7 
S4 83.8 86.3 88.6 90.4 90.8 87.9 83.2 85.8 88.2 90.1 90.7 87.6 

N Mean 81.5 84.1 86.1 87.9 88.6 80.5 83.5 85.7 87.6 88.5 
SEd CD SEd CD 

N Mean 0.17 0.40 0.04 0.08 
S Mean 0.18 0.37 0.07 0.14 
N a t S 0.40 0.83 0.15 0.30 
S at N 0.41 0.84 0.16 0.33 

SWM = South west monsoon season 

Table 4 
Effect of N, P and К levels (N) and seed setting treatments (S) on oil content (%) and oil yield (kg ha"1) 

Oil content (%) Oil yield (%) 

Summer 97 SWM 97 Summer 97 SWM 98 

N1 38.3 38.1 471 385 
N2 38.1 37.8 515 423 
N3 37.8 37.6 543 455 
N4 37.6 37.5 568 475 
N5 37.5 37.5 578 481 

SEd 0.29 0.23 4.1 2.81 
CD NS NS 9.3 6.49 
s, 37.7 37.6 406 344 
S2 37.8 37.6 552 461 
S3 37.9 37.8 604 502 
S4 37.8 37.6 577 481 

SEd 0.34 0.26 5.6 4.2 
CD NS NS 11.4 8.5 

NATS 
SEd 0.59 0.50 11.6 8.61 
CD NS NS NS NS 

S at N 
SEd 0.62 0.53 12.5 9.39 
CD NS NS NS NS 

SWM = South west monsoon season; NS = Non-significant 

Hence, the combined application of N:P:K at 80:40:40 kg ha"1 and foliar 
spraying with 1 p p m brassinolide at the ray floret opening stage w a s found to be 
effect ive in improving the seed setting percentage, seed yield a n d oil yield of 
sunflower. 
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Cows of different breeds with high lifetime production were analysed in order to 
choose the best producers for embryo donors. The cows were ranked based on their milk 
protein yield, and a rank correlation was calculated between milk and protein yield and 
age. The probability of a correlation breaker was also investigated. 

In the Swiss Simmental breed it was found that the lower the protein production, the 
lower the correlation. This tendency was characteristic for the Brown Swiss population, 
too. In the first Osnabrück Holstein subpopulation a close correlation (0.74) was found, 
but not in the other two. The ratio of correlation breakers in the three subpopulations was 
12.5%, 33.3% and 56.3%. In populations of German Black & White and Red & White the 
correlation was very close (0.9 and 0.84, respectively). The ratio of correlation breakers 
was 26.7% and 22.2%. In the Hungarian Holstein population the correlation was weak 
(0.29), so the ratio of correlation breakers was relatively high. The value of the rank 
correlation coefficient between the milk fat and milk quantity of the top cows of the Jersey 
breed was 0.26, indicating a weak correlation. The ratio of correlation breakers was 36.4%. 

Key words: dairy breeds, lifetime production, correlation breaker 

Introduction 
According to the relevant literature, there is a relationship between 

productivity traits and longevity traits in dairy breeds. Vollema and Groen 
(1996) analysed lifetime measures including number of lactations, total milk 
yield, herd life and length of productive life. Genetic correlations between 
uncorrected longevity traits were high (0.733-1.000), while phenotypic 
correlations were lower (0.131-0.980). Genetic correlations between 
uncorrected and functional longevity traits were high (0.577-0.975). Kawahara 
et al. (1996) established the fact that the genetic correlation between productivity 
traits and longevity traits decreased with age; however, the productive life 
measured to 72 months of age had high genetic correlations with milk yield traits 
in the Holstein population. Genetic correlations between milk, milk fat and milk 
protein were high, ranging from 0.62 to 0.93. Bijma et al. (1998) established that 
genetic correlations between milk production and actual or production-corrected 
days in milk were 0.63 and 0.31, respectively, in Danish dairy breeds. Genetic 
correlations between binary survival traits and continuous lifetime traits were 
high (>0.78). Smith et al. (1998) studied the effects of inbreeding on the lifetime 
performance of dairy cattle. Inbreeding decreased the production of milk, fat and 
protein during the first lactation by 27, 0.9 and 0.8 kg and the lifetime 
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production of milk, fat and protein by 177, 6.0 and 5.5 kg, respectively. Nasr et 
al. (1997) analysed the effects of crossbreeding on stayability and some 
productive traits. Milk yield was significantly affected by breed/crossbreed type, 
and it was highest in Brown Swiss cows. Stayability and productivity index were 
highest in the crossbreed type. 

Based on these literature results, genetic correlations between milk yield, 
milk fat and milk protein were high. The aim of this study was to analyse the top 
cows of different dairy breeds with a high lifetime production. T h e individual 
production of these cows was determined and compared to the me a n for the 
breed. Cows were sought where the productivity traits exhibited favourable 
phenotypical correlations from the point of view of production. 

Materials and methods 

The production data of 241 top cows of the Swiss Simmental breed, 52 top cows of the 
Brown Swiss breed, 47 top cows of the Osnabrück and 22 of the Hungarian Holstein-Friesian 
breed, 15 top cows of the German Black & White breed, 9 top cows of the German Red & White 
breed, and 22 top cows of the Danish Jersey breed were analysed (Table 1). 

Table 1 
Comparison of the breeds by their average production 

Breeds n Age Milk Protein Fat Milk 
(years) (kg) (kg) (%) (kg) (%) (kg/year) 

Swiss Simmental 241 14.7 95500 3010 3.2 3798 4.0 6496 
Brown Swiss 52 15.4 107724 3555 3.3 4197 3.9 8312 
HF Osnabrück 47 12.5 102217 3375 3.3 4448 4.4 8177 
HF Hungarian 22 15.2 104504 3286 3.1 3596 3.4 6875 
German Black & White 15 15.2 128378 4089 3.2 5178 4.1 8445 
German Red & White 9 13.8 111873 3634 3.2 4443 4.0 8106 
Danish Jersey 22 13.4 79512 5148 6.5 5933 

HF: Holstein-Friesian 

All cows having a lifetime production superior to 100,000 kg milk were selected except for 
the Jersey and Swiss Simmental breeds, where the genetic performance was lower. In this case 
cows which had finished their lifetime production were selected. 

The parameters studied were as follows: total milk production (kg), total milk protein and 
fat production (kg), milk protein and fat contents (%) as well as the age of the animals. 

The cows were ranked based on their milk protein production (kg), except for the Jersey 
breed, which was ranked by its milk fat production (kg) and a rank correlation was calculated 
based on milk and protein {Jersey, milk and fat) yield. The probability of the appearance of 
correlation breakers was also investigated according to the deviation from the mean based on the 
age, and the milk and protein production. 

The Swiss Simmental population was divided into 10, the Brown Swiss population into 5 
and the Osnabrück Holstein-Friesian population into 3 subpopulations according to their level of 
production. 
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Results and discussion 

In the Swiss Simmental population the decrease in the milk protein yield 
was in direct proportion to the decrease in the milk quantity and the age. The 
same conclusion could be drawn for the milk fat production. The results of the 
10 subpopulations were also analysed according to the deviation from the mean 
of the population, and a rank correlation was calculated between the milk and 
milk protein production, as well as the age. The first 4 subpopulations had a 
production value superior to the mean of the population for milk and milk 
protein quantity and age. The 5th subpopulation produced less milk, but this was 
achieved during a shorter period than the mean. The milk protein and fat yield 
were superior to the mean. The other subpopulations represented a value inferior 
to the mean for every parameter (Fig. 1). 

With regard to the tendency, it can be seen that the lower the value of milk 
protein production, the looser the rank correlation. 

The same tendency was found for the Brown Swiss population. In other 
words, a decrease in the milk protein quantity was associated with a drop in the 
rank correlation. The milk fat quantity changed in proportion to the decrease in 
the milk protein quantity. A similar relationship was found between milk 
quantity and age, except for the 3rd subpopulation (Fig. 2). The first 
subpopulation was the best of the 5 subpopulations, producing the greatest 
quantity of milk, protein and fat with an age around the population mean. The 
second subpopulation produced a milk quantity below the mean at an age around 
the mean, but its milk protein and fat production were above the mean. The 4th  

subpopulation was characterised by milk, protein and fat production below the 
population mean during a long period of production. 

I 1 milk CUD prote in - e - a g e 

Fig. 1. Deviation from the mean in the Swiss Simmental subpopulations 
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Fig. 2. Deviation from the mean in the Brown Swiss subpopulations 

A decrease in milk protein quantity concomitant with a decrease in milk 
yield, fat production and age was characteristic of the Osnabrück Holstein-
Friesian population (Fig. 3), while the rank correlation values exhibited a 
downward tendency. Correlation breakers were found in all the subpopulations, 
at ratios of 12.5% in the first, 33.3% in the second and 56.3% in the third 
subpopulation, where the value of the rank correlation coefficient was the 
smallest. 
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Fig. 3. Deviation from the mean in the of Holstein-Friesian subpopulation from Osnabrück 
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The rank correlation coefficient was very strong (rrank = 0.9, 0.84) for cows 
of the German Black & White and Red & White populations. In the Black White 
population the decrease in the milk fat quantity was not paralleled by a decrease in 
the milk quantity and the age, whereas the milk and the milk protein quantity 
changed in parallel in the Red White population. The ratio of correlation breakers 
was 26.7% and 22.2% in the two populations (Fig. 4). 

A loose rank correlation (rrank= 0.29) was found between the milk and milk 
protein quantity in the top cows of the Hungarian Holstein-Friesian breed, in 
accordance with which the ratio of correlation breakers was relatively high (Fig. 5). 

The value of the rank correlation coefficient between the milk fat and milk 
quantity of the top Jersey cows was 0.26, again indicating a weak correlation. 
The ratio of correlation breakers was 36.4% (Fig. 6). 

Fig. 4. Deviation of individual production values from the average in German Black & White and 
Red & White populations 
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Fig. 5. Deviation of individual production values from the average in the Hungarian Holstein-
Friesian population 
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Fig. 6. Deviation of individual production values from the average in the Danish Jersey population 

Conclusions 

The fo l lowing conclusions can be drawn: in the case of smaller rank 
correlation coefficients correlation breakers are more likely to appear (Table 2) 
(Fig. 7). 

Table 2 
Comparison of breeds based on the rank correlation coefficent and the ratio of correlation breakers 

Breeds Group RrankCOeff. % of correlation 
breakers 

German Red & White 0.9** 22.2 
German Black & White 0.84* 26.6 
Swiss Simmental I 0.76*** 12.5 
Holstein Friesian (Osnabrück) I 0.74* 12.5 
Swiss Simmental III 0.639** 33.3 
Swiss Simmental IV 0.56** 32.0 
Swiss Simmental VI 0.541** 12.5 
Brown Swiss 1 0.46 50.0 
Swiss Simmental II 0.425* 33.3 
Holstein Friesian (Osnabrück) II 0.39 33.3 
Swiss Simmental V 0.355 29.2 
Brown Swiss III 0.345 54.6 
Swiss Simmental VIII 0.343 25.0 
Brown Swiss V 0.327 30.0 
Holstein Friesian (Hungarian) 0.29 36.4 
Danish Jersey 0.26 36.4 
Holstein Friesian (Osnabrück) III 0.12 56.3 
Swiss Simmental X 0.113 41.7 
Swiss Simmental IX 0.107 37.5 
Brown Swiss IV 0 54.6 
Brown Swiss II -0.054 0 

*,**,***: significant at the P = 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of breeds based on the rank correlation coefficent and the ratio of correlation 
breakers (%) 

Based on the parameters a comparative classification of the breeds was 
made involving ranking (Table 3). The average milk production of the German 
Black and White breed was the highest in terms of both annual milk production 
and lifetime production. This breed also had the highest quantity of milk protein 
and fat. On the other hand this lifetime production was achieved over 15.2 years, 
similarly to the 5th placed Hungarian Holstein-Friesian population. It was thus 
ranked in first place. 

The second best breed was the Osnabrück Holstein-Friesian population, 
which achieved an average milk production of over 100,000 kg during the 
shortest time. The German Red and White breed was ranked third. This breed 
had the second highest milk and milk protein production. 

Table 3 
Order of the different breeds based on their production 

Ranking order 

Breeds n Age Milk Protein Fat Milk £ rank 
years kg kg kg/year kg kg/year kg/year 

Swiss Simmental 241 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 VI 
Brown Swiss 52 7 3 3 1 5 5 2 IV 
HF Osnabrück 47 1 5 4 2 3 2 3 II 
HF Hungarian 22 5-6 4 5 5 7 7 5 V 
German Black & White 15 5-6 1 1 3 1 3 1 I 
German Red & White 9 3 2 2 4 4 4 4 III 
Danish Jersey 22 2 7 - - 2 1 7 

HF: Holstein-Friesian 
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In vitro plantlets of four varieties of potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) were grown at 
different plant densities to study their effects on growth and microtuber yield. The 
responses of the cultivars to plant density, as expressed by changes in development 
characteristics, especially stem length and leaf area, were different. The time of tuber 
initiation was earlier at higher plantlet densities for all cultivars. The microtuber number 
per plantlet was not affected by the plantlet density. The highest number of well-sized (>4 
mm) microtubers per jar could be harvested from the higher plantlet densities (30-40 
plantlets per jar). In addition to good yield, the microtubers were uniform in these 
treatments, so they appear to be economical. 

Key words: in vitro, microtuber, potato, culture density 

Introduction 
The production of healthy seed potatoes is generally based on the 

micropropagation of virus-free stock material. During the process of potato 
micropropagation either rooted plantlets or microtubers can be produced. In vitro 
tubers have the advantage that they can be easily stored, handled and transported 
(Struik and Lommen, 1991). Microtubers measuring more than 2 mm can be 
further propagated, but only those larger than 4 mm are suitable for long-term 
storage. Moreover, the larger the microtuber the greater its early growth vigour 
(Wiersema et al., 1987). The microtuber yield may depend on genotype 
(Dobránszki, 1997) and maturity group (Seabrook et al., 1993), but many factors 
affect the tuber size, which is partly determined before tuberization (Struik et al., 
1991). The size of the microtubers can be increased by applying an adequate 
photoperiod regime during the tuberization process (Seabrook et al., 1993) or by 
changing the nitrogen and sucrose concentrations in the medium (Garner and 
Blake, 1989). The tuber size distribution can be influenced by adjusting the plant 
density and spacing in field conditions (Secor and Gudmestad, 1993). Forti et al. 
(1991) investigated the tuberization responses at different plantlet densities and 
found that the weight of microtubers increased when the plantlets were cultured 
at lower densities (8 per jar). 

The aim of the present research was to find the optimal plantlet density for 
different genotypes in order to obtain better-sized microtubers. 
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Materials and methods 

Plant material 

Shoot cultures of potato cultivars Cleopatra, Gülbaba, Desiree and Bora were maintained 
on a medium containing the salt mixture of Murashige and Skoog (1962) supplemented with 3% 
sucrose and 8% agar-agar. They were grown in a culture room at 24/15°C day/night temperature 
under 16 h photoperiod and 106 pM m"2 s"1 PPF light intensity for four weeks. 

Treatments 

Different numbers of single-node cuttings (Bryan et al., 1981), as initial expiants, were 
placed in Kilner jars (400 ml) covered with white plastic caps and containing 40 ml of medium. 
The medium and the culture conditions were the same as those used for the maintenance of 
cultures. Plantlet densities were 10, 20, 30 and 40 according to the number of nodal expiants. 
Tuberization was induced on the same medium with a layer of 8% sucrose solution poured onto 
the four-week-old cultures. The cultures were exposed to short days (8 h illumination/day) for 2 
weeks, then to total darkness to the end of the experiment (11 weeks) (Dobránszki, 1996). 

Measurements and data analysis 

Developmental characteristics were measured on four-week-old plantlets when the tuber 
induction treatment started. The length of shoots, number of nodes and estimated leaf area of the 
third fully developed leaf (Charles et al., 1992) were observed on 50 plantlets. 

The time of the appearence of the first microtuber in a jar (tuber initiation) was recorded 
during the experiments. The microtuber yield and the size distribution of the microtubers in the 
different treatments were evaluated at the end of the experiment (after 17 weeks). Two size 
fractions were distinguished: smaller than 4 mm and larger than 4 mm. 

The statistical analysis of the data was made by variance analysis (at least 15 replicates of 
each treatment on two occasions) using the SPSS 7.5 for Windows program. 

Resul ts and discussion 

Morphology 

The length of shoots, n u m b e r of nodes and estimated leaf area of the third 
fully developed leaf were observed, because these characteristics have proved to 
be good markers of various developmental processes, e.g. s low and fast growth, 
meristematic activity and ageing (Charles et al., 1992). 

The developmental responses of the cultivars to plantlet density were 
different. The morphological parameters of four-week-old plantlets are presented 
in Table 1. T h e length of shoots increased with an increase in the culture density 
f rom 10 to 30 plantlets per j a r in the case of cv. Boró and cv. Desiree (from 66 to 
89 mm and f r o m 38 to 64 m m , respectively), but a further increase in plantlet 
density resulted in a slight decrease in shoot length. By contrast, cv. Gülbaba 
showed the longest shoots (97 m m ) when it w a s grown at the lowest plantlet 
density and developed significantly shorter shoots (77, 68, 72 mm) at higher 
densities (20, 30 and 40 plantlets per jar). N o tendencies could be observed for 
the shoot lengths of cv. Cleopatra, which formed the longest shoots (93 mm) at a 
density of 20 plantlets per j a r a n d the shortest shoots (81 mm) at a density of 30. 
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Table 1 
Morphological characteristics of four-week-old plantlets at different culture densities 

Morphological 
characteristics 

Culture density (plantlets per jar) 
Cultivars 

10 20 30 40 

Desiree 

Boró 

Cleopatra 

Giilbaba 

Shoot length mm 88.7 ab 93.2 b 
Area of 3rd leaf, mm2 32.5 a 42.2 ab 
Shoot length mm 96.9 a 77.2 b 
Area of 3rd leaf, mm2 65.8 a 49.3 b 
Shoot length mm 38.4 a 48.1 b 
Area of 3rd leaf, mm2 87.1 a 34.1 b 
Shoot length mm 66.1a 79.9 b 
Area of 3rd leaf, mm2 44.5 a 30.9 b 

81.3a 90.9 ab 
31.1a 45.1b 
68.3 b 71.6 b 
20.5 с 28.9 с 
63.8 d 57.1c 
33.1b 39.1b 
89.5 с 83.7 be 
27.7 b 20.9 b 

The same letters in the rows indicate statistically homogeneous groups (Tukey groups). 

Even though the shoot lengths were different, the number of nodes was 
not affected by the different culture densities (data not shown). Estimated leaf 
area decreased markedly with an increase in plantlet density from 10 to 20 in the 
case of Boró and Desiree, but a further increase in plantlet density had no 
significant effect on the leaf area. Gülbaba showed the same tendency, but the 
decrease in leaf area was gradual as the plantlet density increased. By contrast, 
cv. Cleopatra developed the largest leaves at plantlet densities of 20 and 40. 

Microtuber yield 

The plantlet density had a consistent effect on the time of tuber initiation: 
with an increase in plantlet density the tuber formation started earlier for all the 
varieties, but this was not statistically significant in the case of cv. Boró (Table 
2). The reason for this phenomenon is unknown, but interactions between 
plantlets and environmental factors may have played a role. 

The tuberization percentages did not change with the treatments. Gülbaba 
and Cleopatra tended to form fewer microtubers per plantlet at lower plantlet 
densities, but the differences were not significant. Forti et al. (1991) found 
similar results for cv. Alpha and contrary results for Monalisa; thus the 
responses of cultivars to culture density seem to be genotype-dependent. The 
number of microtubers per jar increased with an increase in culture density. 
Although the maximum yield was achieved at a density of 40 plantlets for all 
cultivars, the number of microtubers was not significantly different between 
densities of 30 and 40 plantlets in the case of cvs. Cleopatra and Boró (Table 3). 

The aim of this study was to find the optimal culture density for different 
genotypes in order to get larger microtubers. In general, the percentage of good-
sized (>4 mm) microtubers was higher at lower culture densities, but in the case 
of cv. Cleopatra and Gülbaba this was not statistically significant (Table 4). The 
number of good-sized microtubers per jar was not significantly affected by 
density in Desiree, while it was significantly higher at a plantlet density of 40 in 
the case of Gülbaba. Boró only showed significantly fewer microtubers at the 
lowest culture density (10 plantlets per jar), while Cleopatra reached the 
maximum at a culture density of 30. 
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Table 2 
Effect of culture densities on the time of tuber initiation (days elapsed from the beginning of the 

experiment to the appearance of the first microtuber) 

Cultivars 
Culture density (plantlets per jar) 

10 20 30 40 

Cleopatra 53.9 a 51.2 a 48.2 b 47.6 b 
Giilbaba 48.2 a 44.7 b 44.2 b 41.7 c 
Desiree 50.9 a 49.4 a 45.9 b 45.5 b 
Boró 49.0 a 48.2 a 48.6 a 47.8 a 

The same letters in the rows indicate statistically homogeneous groups (Tukey groups). 

Table 3 
Number of total and good-sized (>4 mm) microtubers per jar 

Culture density (plantlets per jar) 

Cultivars 10 20 30 40 

Number of tubers 

Total >4 mm Total >4 mm Total >4 mm Total >4 mm 

Cleopatra 6.5 A 3.8 a 17.7 В 9.2 b 28.7 С 14.1 с 29.0 С 11.3 be 
Giilbaba 6.0 A 3.7 a 12.8 В 4.9 a 16.9 В 7.4 а 28.0 С 11.4 с 
Desiree 10.1 A 5.5 a 16.1 A 6.6 a 26.1 В 5.8 а 35.3 С 7.9 а 
Boró 9.3 A 7.5 a 17.9 В 12.7 b 29.5 С 16.4 b 33.1 С 16.0 b 

The same letters in the rows indicate statistically homogeneous groups (Tukey groups). 

Table 4 
Percentage of good-sized (>4 mm) microtubers at different culture densities 

Cultivars 
Culture density (plantlets per jar) 

10 20 30 40 

Cleopatra 47.3 a 53.2 a 49.9 a 36.9 a 
Giilbaba 54.6 a 40.9 a 42.1 a 40.5 a 
Desiree 53.9 a 40.1 a 20.8 b 21.9 b 
Boró 80.3 a 72.5 a 56.5 b 47.1 b 

The same letters in the rows indicate statistically homogeneous groups (Tukey groups) 

The results showed that higher culture densities are suitable for the 
tuberization process . The best results were achieved at a plantlet density of 40 in 
the case of cv. Desiree and cv. Giilbaba, at densit ies of 30 and 40 in the case of 
Boró and at a cul ture density o f 30 in the case of Cleopatra. Even though the 
percentage of good-sized microtubers was generally higher at lower densities, 
the number of good-sized microtubers and the total yield per j a r were higher at 
higher culture densities. The production of microtubers at higher culture 
densities seems to be more economical considering the cost of labour and 
facilities. 
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Although plantlets with larger leaf area tend to form larger tubers at lower 
culture densities, no connection could be proved between the morphological 
characteristics observed and the yielding capacity of the plantlets. Presumably it 
is necessary to reach an optimal combination of shoot length and leaf area to 
obtain the best developmental stage for tuberization, but these studies were not 
able to clarify this question. In the present experiments only the culture density 
was altered, while other factors are probably involved (light conditions, 
absorbable nutrient, changes in pH., etc.), so further research will be necessary 
to solve the economical production of larger microtubers. 
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Owing to the significant differences in the adaptability of state-registered varieties, 
those which can adapt well to the local conditions should be given preference. There are 
several high-yielding varieties available in Hungary with excellent agronomic properties, 
good adaptability and satisfactory baking quality. Ibis study was conducted to analyse the 
adaptability of 34 state-registered winter wheat varieties tested in the small plot trials of 
the National Institute for Agricultural Quality Control (NIAQC) at 5-9 locations between 
1994 and 1997 based on their gluten quantity and farinographic index. For the comparison 
of the varieties the evaluation method of Eberhart and Russell (1966) was applied as 
modified by Bedő and Balla (1977). The qualitative stability and adaptability values of the 
varieties differ from the adaptability and stability values calculated from the grain yields. 
Some winter wheat varieties have good qualitative adaptability and stability, while others 
have special adaptability and poor qualitative stability, but the majority of the varieties do 
not belong to these groups. 

Key words: winter wheat, gluten quantity, farinograph index, adaptability, 
qualitative stability 

Introduction 

Wheat quality is an inheritable characteristic, which is influenced by 
environmental conditions to a great extent (Hankóczy, 1931; Aufhammer, 1959; 
Szabó, 1963; Pollhamer, 1965; Bálint, 1966). The investigation of ecological 
conditions started simultaneously with the development of the milling industry 
and trade in Hungary. The first Hungarian wheat quality map was elaborated by 
the Viennese Exchange in 1879, and a revised version was published as the 
"Wheat Quality Map of Hungary" in 1885. Several experts have since examined 
the problems of producing good quality wheat on various areas (Görög, 1954; 
Láng, 1970; Szániel, 1973; Erdei and Szániel, 1975; Nagy, 1981). 

Szabó (1990) stated that the variety only provides the potential to obtain 
high grain yields and good baking quality. Production will only be successful if 
the variety, the environment and the technology are in harmony. Therefore, it is 
very important to examine the adaptability of the varieties to different site 
conditions (Bedö et al., 1987). 
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Several authors have studied the stability of winter wheat grain yields 
under different ecological conditions (Finlay and Wilkinson, 1963; Eberhart 
and Russell, 1966; Bedő and Balla, 1977). The aim of the present work was to 
determine the qualitative stability of the winter wheat varieties registered in 
Hungary based on their farinograph index and gluten quantity. 

Materials and methods 

In this study the winter wheat varieties tested in the small-plot trials of the National 
Institute for Agricultural Quality Control at 5-9 locations between 1994 and 1997 were 
investigated. The milling and baking tests on the winter wheat samples were carried out by the 
Milling and Baking Industry Institute using the usual methods. 

The evaluation method of Eberhart and Russell (1966), modified by Bedő and Balla 
(1977), was used to examine adaptability. 

First matrices were constructed from the gluten quantity and farinograph index results of 
the four years, with the varieties in the rows and the locations in the columns. Then the modified 
version of the Eberhart-Russell analysis was run for each matrix. In this way the regression 
coefficient and the regression error variance of the varieties was obtained for each year for both 
the gluten % and the farinograph index. The regression coefficient and the regression error 
variance values of varieties included in the trials for at least three years were then averaged. 

Results and discussion 

As in the case of the adaptability calculated from grain yields, the 
qualitative adaptability of the state-registered wheat varieties can be divided into 
three groups: 

a. Varieties with good adaptability usually have poorer quality than the 
varieties with special adaptability, but are better able to adapt to unfavourable, 
extensive conditions. 

b. Varieties with general adaptability mostly have quality about average 
for the site, but under better conditions they are also able to give above-average 
quality at most locations. 

c. Varieties with special adaptability have excellent quality, but their 
genetic potential can only be exploited at sites with better than average 
conditions. Since their stress tolerance is poor, they react sensitively to 
environmental effects. 

The qualitative adaptability of the variety can be defined on the basis of 
the regression coefficient value calculated from the average of the given variety 
and that of the locations. If the regression coefficient is lower than 1.0, the 
relative fluctuation of the qualitative parameters of the variety is small, but it is 
incapable of giving excellent quality even with advanced technology or 
excellent site conditions. If this value is higher than 1.0, the fluctuation in the 
qualitative parameters is high and the stability of the variety is poor. Varieties in 
this group are able to give excellent quality under good site conditions and with 
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advanced technology, but under poor environmental conditions or with low-
input technology they give poorer quality. A regression coefficient of around 1.0 
means average fluctuation and qualitative stability. 

The regression error variance gives a good indication of the qualitative 
stability of the varieties. A high value of the regression error variance means 
poor adaptability and qualitative stability. 

The regression coefficient and the regression error variance values 
calculated from the gluten % and farinograph index of the 34 registered varieties 
tested in the NLAQC trials between 1994 and 1997 are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 
b and R2 values of winter wheat varieties based on their gluten % and farinograph index 

. . Gluten % Farinograph index 
b values R2 values b values R2 values 

Fatima 2 0.02 40.79 0.60 323.87 
Korona 0.04 50.91 0.66 270.18 
Mv 19 0.10 55.04 0.60 227.25 
Mv 21 0.12 41.15 1.24 27.35 
GK Öthalom 0.16 59.40 0.71 229.08 
MV 23 0.16 33.39 1.12 107.17 
Mv Magma 0.28 32.55 0.66 127.88 
GK Pinka 0.34 53.14 0.79 189.78 
Mv Optima 0.50 36.25 0.20 90.78 
GK Répce 0.66 25.37 0.86 22.14 
Mv Szigma 0.75 43.29 0.82 47.27 
GK Góbé 0.78 121.05 2.42 128.13 
Mv Vilma 0.86 41.75 1.77 133.16 
Mv Pálma 0.89 36.02 0.65 61.10 
Mv Irma 0.90 54.84 0.42 65.10 
GK Csörnöc 0.91 76.48 1.19 114.66 
Kondor 0.92 47.26 2.05 143.99 
Yubileynaya 50 0.93 47.91 1.73 338.44 
Mv Emma 0.94 69.68 0.60 115.43 
GK Marcal 1.10 65.34 0.92 57.27 
GK Zugoly 1.42 88.14 1.69 148.01 
Theseé 1.50 37.05 0.09 100.44 
GK Olt 1.65 28.30 1.45 101.66 
GK Csűrös 1.67 49.21 0.18 62.75 
Mv 20 1.69 46.40 1.06 125.56 
Gaspard 1.70 44.97 1.26 65.97 
Alföld 90 1.73 52.14 1.45 176.40 
GK Kata 1.96 78.23 1.55 217.21 
Kompolti 3 2.03 75.33 0.46 137.05 
Mv 24 2.03 35.20 1.62 129.77 
GK Őrség 2.11 72.63 0.52 65.55 
GK Barna 2.31 70.72 0.57 99.77 
Mv 22 2.42 69.55 0.91 82.42 
GK Délibáb 2.48 93.55 1.68 217.25 
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The adaptability and qualitative stability of the varieties differed for 
several varieties depending on whether the gluten quantity or farinograph index 
was used as the basis of the calculations. Some varieties were classified as 
having good (GK Répce, Mv Pálma, Mv 21, Mv Szigma, Csörnöc, Mv Optima) 
or special adaptability (GK Zugoly, Mv 24) based on both qualitative 
parameters, but the majority of the varieties had special adaptability based on 
one of the qualitative parameters and good adaptability according to the other. 
These include: Fatima 2, Korona, Mv 19, Mv Vilma, GK Marcal, Theseé, GK 
Olt, GK Csűrös, Mv 20, Gaspard, Alföld 90, GK Kata, etc. 

While varieties with special adaptability had high grain yield fluctuations 
(their regression error variance values were high) and varieties with good 
adaptability had low grain yield fluctuations, the picture was not as clear in the 
case of quality. For certain varieties the qualitative stability calculated from the 
gluten % differed from that calculated from the farinograph index (Fatima 2, 
GK Barna, GK Marcal, Mv Irma, etc.). The varieties GK Répce, GK Olt, Mv 
23, Mv Pálma, Mv Optima, Theseé, Mv 21 and Mv Szigma had good stability 
based on both qualitative parameters, while GK Délibáb, GK Zugoly, GK Kata 
and Kompolti 3 had poor stability. 

It can be stated that for most Hungarian state-registered varieties the 
qualitative adaptability and stability, unlike the grain yield, cannot be 
unambiguously determined. GK Répce, Mv Pálma, Mv 21, Mv Szigma and Mv 
Optima have good or above-average quality, good adaptability and high 
qualitative stability, while GK Zugoly has average quality, special adaptability 
and poor stability. For many varieties the adaptability and qualitative stability 
values calculated from the two qualitative parameters exhibited differences (GK 
Őrség, Mv 22, GK Barna, GK Marcal, Csörnöc, Fatima 2, Mv 19, Mv Vilma). It 
is also very important to determine the level of "stable quality", since there are 
varieties whose quality is poor, but stable at each location. 

In wheat production an increase in quality and efficiency can only be 
achieved by introducing newer and newer varieties and considering their 
ecological demands. To determine which varieties can be grown economically 
at different locations, it is necessary to know their characteristics, ecological 
adaptability, qualitative stability and expected reaction to the features of the 
different sites. 
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Data for grain yield of 10 durum wheat genotypes grown in 3 environments in 2 
years were used to assess the effectiveness of different stability parameters and stability 
levels of genotypes. Although Sham I gave the highest yield over all environments, Gediz 
75 was found to be the most stable genotype in this research. None of the parameters was 
significantly correlated with mean yield. The SF, D, and ô,2 parameters were highly 
correlated with W2, and the CV, and 5',parameters with b,. The parameters evaluated in 
this study were separated into two groups. The orders of adaptation performances of 
genotypes did not vary much, and there were no significant differences within the two 
groups. 

Key words: durum wheats (Triticum durum Desf.), yield, genotype x environment 
interactions, adaptation, stability, stability parameters, rank correlation coefficient 

Introduction 

In a breeding program, genotype x environment interactions cause some 
difficulties when testing new lines developed by plant breeders. The 
environmental factors that affect the perfonnance of genotypes change 
depending on regions and years. Thus, many researchers have focused on 
explaining the complex nature of genotype x environment interactions. Many 
researchers define stability differently. On this subject, researchers have not 
reached a consensus, which causes complexity and the use of many statistical 
methods to determine the stability performance of genotypes. For a sufficient 
assessment of the results obtained from experiments, the stability parameters 
suggested by several researchers should be compared with each other to 
determine the best parameters which can be used. Therefore, recent 
investigations on genotype x environment interactions have concentrated on 
determining the effective use of these parameters (Luthra and Singh, 1974; 
Becker, 1981; Lin et al., 1986; Pham and Kang, 1988; Arshad, 1990; Demir and 
Tosun, 1991; Yildmm et al., 1992). 

In the present research, the stability performances of 10 durum wheat 
genotypes were determined using different stability parameters. In addition, 
correlations between the parameters were examined. 
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Materials and methods 

Ten durum wheat genotypes were tested in three environments (Edime, Tekirdag and 
Muratli) in two years (1994 and 1995). Each trial was laid out in a randomised complete block 
design and replicated 4 times; plots were 6 m2 (6 rows, 5 m long, spaced 20 cm apart). Genotypes 
were sown using a seeding rate of 500 seeds per m2. A combined analysis of variance on yield 
data from trials in 3 environments in 2 years was worked out according to the method given by 
Comstock and Moll (1963). The stability parameters estimated in this study are given below: 
1. W,2: the ecovalence stability index (Wricke, 1962) 
2. Sj: the deviation mean square from regression (Eberhart and Russell, 1966) 
3. DFI the oclit distance (Hanson, 1970) 
4. Ô,2: the stability variance (Shukla, 1972) 
5. b,: the linear regression of genotype mean yield on environmental index (Finlay and 
Wilkinson, 1963) 
6. S f . the variance of a genotype across environment and CV,: the coefficient of variability of 
each genotype (Francis and Kannenberg, 1978) and 
7. X : genotype mean. 

To study relationships among the estimates of the parameters obtained by the different 
methods, rank correlation coefficients were calculated between all pairs of parameters and mean 
yield (Steel and Torrie, 1980). 

Results and discussion 

With respect to the results of combined variance analysis on grain yield, 
the differences between years, differences between environments, genotypes, 
and year x genotype, genotype x environment and genotype x environment x 
year interactions were found to be highly significant. Estimated values of 
different stability parameters and mean yields for each of the 10 genotypes are 
given in Table 1. 

Lin et al. (1986) made it clear that a genotype is considered as stable if 1 ) 
its between-environment variance is small, 2) its response to environments is 
parallel to the mean response of all genotypes in the trial, and 3) the residual 
mean square from the regression model on the environmental index is small. 

Table 1 
Mean yield (t/ha) and estimates of different stability parameters of 10 durum wheat genotypes 

grown in 3 environments in 2 years 

Stability parameters 
Genotypes 

X w,2 A s,2 b, S? CVi 

Sham I 4.93 7755.52 1308.71 72.35 1736.46 1.324 9456.49 19.74 
Gediz 75 4.50 4124.81 972.21 62.36 874.90 0.901 4669.21 15.19 
Dack/Rabi//Y av. 4.36 9801.34 2291.17 95.73 2405.06 1.163 8318.72 20.90 
AA/Vol//Flg. 4.29 15675.81 3377.15 116.23 3830.14 0.699 5047.32 16.56 
Dicle 74 4.29 11740.67 2921.43 108.10 2790.32 0.952 6684.78 20.25 
Corifla 4.04 8843.97 2067.22 90.93 2030.12 0.845 5079.09 17.64 
Diyarbakir 81 3.86 2997.87 749.46 54.75 731.42 1.000 5390.54 19.01 
Kunduru 1149 3.85 5277.22 637.37 50.49 1207.07 1.337 9086.04 24.75 
Çakmak 79 3.68 3498.51 850.88 58.34 864.91 1.063 6098.92 21.22 
Hacimestan 3.53 3153.89 303.82 34.86 690.90 0.716 2699.24 14.72 
General mean 4.13 
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Among the parameters used in this study, stable genotypes should have 
lower values for IV,2, Dh ô2, S2 and CV,. The data in Table 1 clearly indicated 
that the genotypes Hacimestan and Diyarbakir 81 gave the lowest values for 
these parameters. When these parameters were evaluated together with the 
genotype mean, it was noticed that Gediz 75, the genotype mean value of which 
was higher than the general mean, was the most stable genotype. 

The regression coefficient (bi) and deviation mean squares ( S / ) varied 
from 0.699 to 1.337 and 303.82 to 3377.15, respectively. Eberhart and Russell 
(1966) described an ideal genotype as one with the highest yield over a wide 
range of environments, a regression coefficient of one, and deviation mean 
squares of zero. The data in Table 1 revealed that Diyarbakir 81 had an optimum 
regression coefficient (1.0), but produced a yield below the general mean. 
Hacimestan had the lowest deviation mean squares. However, Gediz 75, which 
yielded above average, was the most stable genotype with respect to these 2 
parameters. 

Although Sham I gave the highest yield over all environments, Gediz 75 
was the most stable genotype in terms of all the parameters (Fig. 1 ). Our results 
agree with those of Nedela et al. (1984). Nevertheless, it can be concluded that it 
is worth studying the genotypes Dicle 74, Sham I and AA/Vol//Flg. in future 
work in this region. 
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Fig. 1. Adaptability of genotypes in respect to regression coefficient and trial yield mean (after 
Finlay and Wilkinson, 1963) 
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The rank correlation coefficients (r) among the parameters and the mean 
yield are given in Table 2. 

Relationships between parameters related to stability and mean yield were 
positive but not significant. When the relationships between other parameters 
were considered, the W?-Sj (0.966), W,2-D, (0.943) and W--Ô,2 (0.998) 
relations were positive and highly significant. This indicates that the ranking of 
genotypes with respect to stability performance showed similarity to each other. 
On the other hand, the highly significant relationships between b, and S2 (0.922), 
and bi and CV, (0.823) imply that the order of adaptation performances of the 
genotypes did not vary much, and there were no significant differences between 
them (Weber and Wricke, 1990). 

Stability measurements help plant breeders in selecting genotypes that 
have high stability performance. The reliability and easy calculability of a 
stability method determine its applicability. The reliability of a parameter 
depends upon the stability levels of genotypes grown in a different set of 
environmental conditions must be used when they were grown in other different 
set of environmental condition. In addition, stability methods provide 
information on the general adaptation of genotypes to a region or on their 
specific adaptation to a specific area. 

As a result of this study on stability estimation methods, aimed at 
obtaining the best results using the simplest and the least number of methods, it 
was found that the consideration of one of W2, S f , Д and Ô2, and one of bj, Sj 
and CVj with genotype averages could be sufficient to determine the stability 
levels of genotypes. 

Table 2 
Rank correlation coefficients among W,2, Sd

2, Ц, ô,2, b,, Si2, CV, and genotype means for grain yield 
across 3 environments in 2 years 

bj sd
2 A à,2 cv, X 

tv,2 -0.214 0.966** 0.943** 0.998** 0.182 -0.018 0.472 
bj -0.279 -0.194 -0.220 0.922** 0.823** 0.312 
Sä 0.990** 0.969** 0.103 -0.051 0.444 
А 0.944** 0.179 -0.002 0.514 

0.175 -0.005 0.442 
s,2 0.821** 0.502 
CVj -0.040 

r (p < 0.05) = 0.632; r ( p < 0.01) = 0.765; **: significant at P = 0.01 level 
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There is a significant difference in the adaptability of qualified varieties. To 
determine which varieties can be grown profitably at different locations, it is necessary to 
know the characteristics and the ecological adaptability of the varieties. The present study 
was conducted to analyse the adaptability of 40 state-registered winter wheat varieties 
tested in small-plot comparative trials by the National Institute for Agricultural Quality 
Control based on their grain yield results. For the comparison of the varieties the 
evaluation method of Eberhart and Russell (1966) improved by Bedő and Balla (1977) was 
applied. According to this method the varieties can be divided into three groups. Varieties 
with special adaptability include intensive high-yielding varieties, the genetic potential of 
which, owing to their weak stress tolerance, can be exploited only at locations with better 
than average characteristics. The yield stability of winter wheat varieties with average 
adaptability is good. Their grain yield is generally close to the site average, but under more 
favourable circumstances it exceeds the average at most sites. Varieties with good 
adaptability usually have low genetic yielding capacity, but can adapt to extensive 
circumstances better than the intensive varieties. 

Key words: winter wheat, grain yield, adaptability, yield stability 

Introduction 
Adaptability is the capability of a genotype to give high, stable yields 

under different environmental and cropping conditions and in different years 
(Matsuo, 1975). According to the investigations of Oka (1967) there are two 
types of adaptability: general and special adaptability. General adaptability is a 
complex, genetically determined characteristic (Landgridge, 1963; Cooper, 
1965), which makes high, stable yields possible under different ecological 
conditions, while special adaptability means toleration of special conditions. 
Based on the genotype-environment interaction Yates and Cochran (1938) 
elaborated the methodology and statistical basis of adaptability investigations. 
Later, Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) stated that adaptability can be measured in a 
quantitative way through calculations involving the average grain yield of many 
varieties. In Hungarian wheat breeding the adaptability of different varieties was 
investigated by Balla and Bedő (1979) and Bedő et al. (1987). 

Re-raising the issue of adaptability is extremely important in Hungarian 
wheat production, since the varied characteristics of intensive varieties do not 
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make it possible to grow every wheat variety with the same success in every 
region of the country. Highly selected intensive varieties can give outstanding 
grain yields under optimum circumstances, but their adaptability is weak. 
However, there are other varieties with good tolerance, which are not able to 
give excellent yields, but their grain yields are acceptable even under less 
advantageous site conditions. To determine which varieties can be grown 
economically at certain locations, it is necessary to know the characteristics and 
ecological adaptability of the varieties, as well as their probable reaction to the 
features of a certain site. 

Materials and methods 

In the present study state registered winter wheat varieties tested in the small-plot trials of 
the National Institute for Agricultural Quality Control (N1AQC) at 5-9 locations between 1994-97 
were investigated. The grain yields of the wheat samples were determined by the NIAQC 
experimental stations. 

Adaptability can be determined based on yield analysis and the grain yields achieved on 
different soil types at NIAQC locations, but the varieties can be compared better with the 
evaluation method of Eberhart and Russell (1966) improved by Bedő and Balla (1977). In the 
present study the latter method was applied. The three factors in the analysis are the average grain 
yield, the regression coefficient and the regression error variance. 

First matrices were constructed from the grain yields of the four years, with the varieties in 
the rows and the locations in the columns. Then the improved version of the Eberhart-Russell 
analysis was run for each matrix. In this way the regression coefficients and regression error 
variances of the varieties were obtained for each year. Finally the regression coefficients and the 
regression error variances of varieties included in the trials for at least three years were averaged. 

Results and discussion 

There are significant differences in the ecological adaptability of 
registered winter wheat varieties. Based on the investigations of Finlay and 
Wilkinson (1963) the varieties can be divided into three groups according to 
their ecological adaptability: 

a. Varieties with good adaptability usually have low genetic productivity, 
but are better able to adapt to unfavourable circumstances than the intensive 
varieties. However, they are not able to give high yields under favourable 
conditions. They can be recommended for cultivation on farms which carry out 
plant production under poor conditions and cannot meet the high fertilizer 
requirements of intensive varieties owing to the lack of capital. These varieties 
are able to tolerate technological deficiencies without suffering serious yield 
depressions. 

b. Varieties with average adaptability have a significant role in wheat 
production at present, since their plasticity and yielding stability are good. The 
grain yields are mostly about average for the site, but they may exceed the 
average at most locations under favourable circumstances. 

c. Varieties with special adaptability are intensive varieties with extremely 
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high yielding ability, but whose genetic potential can only be exploited at sites 
which have better than average conditions. Since their stress tolerance is weak, 
they react sensitively to environmental effects. They have a significant role in 
increasing grain yields on farms carrying out intensive production under 
excellent environmental conditions. 

Based on the regression coefficients calculated from the average of the 
given variety and that of the locations the varieties can be divided into three 
groups. The first group includes extensive varieties, for which the value of the 
regression coefficient is lower than 1.0, the relative harvest fluctuation is small 
and the yielding stability of the varieties is good. The varieties which belong to 
this group cannot give high yields even under excellent conditions. 

The intensive varieties belong to the second group. The regression 
coefficients of these varieties are higher than 1.0, their yield fluctuation is high 
and their yield stability is poor. They are able to give high yields under good site 
conditions with advanced technologies. Under poor environmental conditions 
and with low-input production technologies their grain yields are lower than 
those of the extensive varieties. 

A regression coefficient of about 1.0 means average harvest fluctuation 
and yield stability. The grain yields of the varieties in this group are close to site 
averages. 

The regression error variance also gives a good indication of the yield 
stability of a variety. A high value of the regression error variance means poor 
adaptability and poor yield stability. 

Table 1 shows the regression coefficients and the regression error variance 
averages of the registered winter wheat varieties tested in the NLAQC 
experiments between 1994-97. 

According to this method the following varieties belong to the group with 
good adaptability: Mv 22, Mv Irma, Mv 25, Gaspard, GK Kata, GK Góbé and 
Alföld, while GK Olt, Mv 16 and GK Csűrös have average adaptability. GK 
Pinka, Kondor, Korona, Fatima 2, GK Csörnöc, Mv 17 and Mv 21 are varieties 
with special adaptability. 

When investigating the grain yield stability of the varieties, in terms of the 
regression error variance, similar results are obtained. The yield fluctuation of 
varieties with special adaptability is high, which is expressed by the high 
regression error variance values, while the regression error variance of varieties 
with good adaptability, having low regression coefficients, is low, with the 
exception of GK Kata. The regression error variance values of varieties whose 
regression coefficient is around 1.0 can be considered as average. 

There are significant differences in the adaptability of the newest state 
registered varieties. Varieties which can adapt well to the local conditions should 
be given preference. Hungarian wheat breeders have achieved excellent results 
in the last decade. Several high-yielding varieties with excellent agronomic 
traits, good adaptability and very good baking quality are now available. 
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Table 1 
b and R2 values of state-registered winter wheat varieties 

Varieties b values R2values 

Mv 22 0.66 4.61 
Mv Irma 0.70 4.73 
Mv 25 0.73 3.90 
Gaspard 0.74 4.04 
GK Kata 0.82 5.79 
GK Góbé 0.83 4.45 
Mv 15 0.83 4.19 
Mv Emma 0.86 4.11 
Alföld 0.88 4.31 
Mv Magma 0.89 4.87 
Mv Szigma 0.90 4.22 
Kompolti 3 0.91 4.54 
Thesee 0.91 4.93 
Mv Pálma 0.91 4.86 
Mv 24 0.94 4.79 
Yubileinaya 50 0.95 4.65 
GK В ama 0.96 4.91 
Vitka 0.97 4.60 
Mv Optima 0.98 5.08 
GK Marcal 0.98 4.61 
GK Délibáb 0.99 5.63 
GK Őrség 0.99 5.44 
Mv 20 0.99 5.26 
GK Olt 0.99 5.18 
Mv 16 1.00 5.36 
GK Csűrös 1.00 5.49 
Mv 23 1.00 5.42 
GK Zugoly 1.01 4.71 
Mv Vilma 1.01 4.77 
Mv 19 1.02 5.48 
GK Répce 1.02 4.98 
GK Öthalom 1.03 5.92 
Mv Koma 1.03 5.73 
Mv 21 1.04 5.88 
Mv 17 1.07 5.66 
GK Csörnöc 1.10 6.78 
Korona 1.11 7.41 
Fatima 2 1.11 6.60 
Kondor 1.12 6.06 
GK Pinka 1.14 7.14 
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Over recent years a number of attempts have been made to assess the carbon 
mitigation potential of European agricultural land. Here we review the progress made by 
comparing pre- and post-Kyoto estimates of С mitigation potential, and review recent 
advances, such as the inclusion of trace gases in С mitigation calculations. We then briefly 
discuss ways in which our regional estimates of agricultural carbon mitigation potential 
might be improved. Finally, we set the findings for Europe in the context of the global 
terrestrial carbon cycle, and the historical global loss of carbon from soils due to 
agriculture. 

Key words: climate change, Kyoto Protocol Article 3.4, agriculture, soil organic 
carbon, carbon mitigation, Europe, land management 

Policy context 

The Kyoto Protocol (available at: http://www.cop3.de/) was formulated in 
December 1997 by the 174 parties that ratified the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The Kyoto Protocol allows carbon 
emissions to be offset by demonstrable removal of carbon from the atmosphere. 
Thus, activities that are shown to reduce atmospheric C0 2 levels can be included 
in the Kyoto emission reduction targets. These activities include afforestation, 
reforestation and deforestation (article 3.3 of the Kyoto Protocol) and considered 
for future inclusion are additional activities such as the improved management of 
agricultural soils (article 3.4). 

There are three very important components of the Kyoto Protocol. First, it 
establishes an arbitrary baseline (1990) against which all carbon emissions and 
carbon mitigation options are compared. Second, for the 39 parties listed in 
Annex В of the Kyoto Protocol (essentially the industrialised countries), it sets 
quantified emission limitation or reduction commitments for the first time. 
Third, it establishes a target period for emission reduction or mitigation (the first 
commitment period; 2008-2012). For the European Union this means a reduction 
in C02 emissions to 92% of baseline (1990) levels during the first commitment 
period (2008-2012). 
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Soils are likely to be most important in the "additional measures" of 
Kyoto Article 3.4 where the improved management of agricultural soils is 
explicitly mentioned as a future possibility for carbon mitigation. It is the 
opportunities and limitations of the methods to estimate carbon mitigation 
potential in agriculture at the regional level (in this case Europe) that we 
consider here. 

How have estimates of С mitigation potential improved? 

A number of options for carbon mitigation in European agriculture have 
been examined, including a) switching all animal manure use to arable land, b) 
applying all sewage sludge to arable land, c) incorporating all surplus cereal 
straw, d) conversion to no-till agriculture, e) use of surplus arable land to 
extensify 1/3 of current intensive crop production (through use of 1/3 
grass/arable rotations), f) use of surplus arable land to allow natural woodland 
regeneration, and g) use of surplus arable land for bioenergy crop production. 
For estimates made before Kyoto, no baseline was in existence. 

Smith et al. (1997a, b; 1998) estimated the carbon mitigation options in 
agriculture in the European Union and the wider Europe based mainly on results 
from long-term experiments. The first estimates were not set relative to a 
baseline condition (see Figure la); the inclusion of a 1990 baseline allows the 
carbon mitigation potential of each estimate to be assessed more accurately (see 
Figure lb). 

Other changes between pre-Kyoto and post-Kyoto estimates which affect 
the values presented in Figures la and lb include a) the use of variable 
application rates of organic amendments instead of a fixed rate (e.g. animal 
manure; see also Smith and Powlson, 2000), b) a revision of the magnitude of 
the impact of various management changes on SOC (e.g. sewage sludge and 
natural woodland regeneration), c) changes in the agricultural land areas 
assumed to be available for changes in land-use (e.g. a reduction in the predicted 
level of set-aside by 2010 affecting extensification, natural woodland 
regeneration and bioenergy production scenarios), and d) changes in the 
scenarios themselves (e.g. the inclusion of two separate scenarios for dedicated 
bioenergy production and natural woodland regeneration, replacing the 
combined scenario of Smith et al., 1997a, b). 

In addition, combined options can be examined. Smith et al. (2000a) 
examined combinations of scenarios and showed that there is considerable 
potential in agriculture for carbon mitigation (see Figure 2). A number of the 
combined scenarios were able to achieve EU emission reduction targets by 
themselves. 
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Fig. 1. Carbon mitigation potential in agriculture. Figure la shows the pre-Kyoto estimates based 
on Smith et al. (1997a, b; 1998) and Paustian et al. (1997). Figure lb shows post-Kyoto estimates 

based on revised scenarios including a 1990 baseline condition (Smith et al., 2000a). 
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Fig. 2. Carbon mitigation potential of combined changes in agricultural management (Smith et al., 
2000a). The letter before the first "+" in each scenario indicates the land use employed for the 10% 
of surplus arable land; В = Bioenergy crops, W = Woodland and E = Extensification. The letters 
after the first "+" in each scenario denote the management practice adopted on remaining portions 
of arable land; NT = No till, S = straw incorporation, and О = addition of organic amendments 

(animal manure and sewage sludge). See Smith et al. (2000a) for further details 

Including trace gases in estimates of carbon mitigation potential 

Smith et al. (2000b) attempted, for the first time, to quantify the impact of 
suggested carbon mitigation options on trace gases, modifying the earlier 
estimates using literature values for impacts of management on nitrous oxide 
(N20) and methane (CH4). Figure 3 shows the impact of including trace gases in 
the calculations. 

The relative importance of trace gas fluxes was found to vary enormously 
among the scenarios. In some, such as the sewage sludge, woodland 
regeneration and bioenergy production scenarios, the inclusion of trace gases 
made only a small (<10%) difference to the C02-C mitigation potential. In other 
cases, for example the no-till, animal manure and agricultural de-intensification 
scenarios, trace gases had a large impact, sometimes halving or more than 
doubling the CO2-C mitigation potential. The scenarios showing the greatest 
increase when including trace gases were those in which manure management 
changed significantly. In the scenario involving conversion of arable land to no-
till, the benefit from a build up in organic carbon was significantly reduced by a 
sharp increase in N 2 0 emissions. Although there is evidence from one study that 
CH4 oxidation is greater under no till than in ploughed soil, this effect is small 
compared to the increase in N 2 0 emissions. 
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Fig. 3. The total mitigation potential for each scenario, when a) ignoring trace gases (dots) and b) 
taking account of trace gases (hatched) as well as the C02-C mitigation potential expressed in 
terms of Tg С у'1 equivalents and percentage offset of European 1990 C02-carbon emission (see 

Smith et al., 2000b) 

When these land-management options were combined to examine the 
whole agricultural land area of Europe, most of the changes in mitigation 
potential were small, but depending upon assumptions for the animal manure 
scenario, the total mitigation potential either increased by about 20% or 
decreased by about 10%, shifting the mitigation potential of the scenario from 
just above the EU's 8% Kyoto emission reduction target (98.9 Tg С у"1) to just 
below it. 

These results suggested a) that trace gas fluxes may change the mitigation 
potential of a land management option significantly and should always be 
considered alongside C02-C mitigation potentials and b) agricultural 
management options show considerable potential for carbon mitigation even 
after accounting for trace gas fluxes. 

Improving our regional projections of carbon mitigation potential in 
agriculture 

There are many sources of uncertainty in projections such as those 
presented above. One source of uncertainty arises from the method of 
determining SOC changes under a given management. The simplest approach is 
to use statistical relationships derived from experiments (as above and in Smith 
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et al., 1996). Where uncertainty has been estimated (95% confidence interval), it 
can be as high as 50% (Smith et al., 1998). Using dynamic simulation models 
(Smith et al., 1997c) may reduce this error, though this has yet to be 
demonstrated. The second source of uncertainty arises from the spatial soil/ 
climate data used in the scenarios. In the examples above, differences in soil and 
climate are subsumed within the statistical relationship derived. Uncertainty 
would be reduced by including a spatially explicit description of soils and 
climate either linked to statistical models (e.g. Kern and Johnson, 1993), or more 
desirably, linked to dynamic simulation models (e.g. Donigian et al., 1984; 
Falloon et al., 1998; 2000). The greatest source of uncertainty, however, applies 
to all methods of estimation; the uncertainty associated with establishing the 
baseline (1990) conditions. Whether using simple statistical models, or 
simulation models linked to spatial databases, parameters such as the amount of 
manure available in Europe for agricultural use in 1990 have to be estimated (in 
the absence of actual census data). Such estimates are ultimately unverifiable 
and the best that can be done is to make sensible estimates based upon known 
data, which in this example include head of cattle and pigs in Europe, and 
equations to estimate the amount of manure produced per head per year. The 
estimates form the inputs to the scenarios described above or to the set-up files 
of simulation models. Limitations in our ability to reduce uncertainty associated 
with predictions of regional carbon potential do not, therefore, lie in our 
technical capability, but in the lack of data upon which we base our baseline 
estimates. 

Global impact of European С mitigation options 

Cultivation has resulted in a loss of 55 Pg С from soils worldwide (Cole et 
al., 1996). Agricultural best management practices have the potential to restore 
some of this soil C. At the global scale, Cole et al. (1996) estimated that 0.4-0.8 
Pg С could be sequestered in agricultural soils each year, corresponding to an 
increase of 40-80 Pg С over 100 years. 

In certain areas, some historical С loss from agriculture may have already 
been reversed. For example, the introduction of conservation tillage in the USA 
is estimated to have increased SOC stocks by about 1.4 Pg over the past 30 years 
(from figures in Donigian et al., 1984), with the potential to store a further 5 Pg 
over the next 50 years (Kern and Johnson, 1993; Lai et al., 1998). 

Over the next 50-100 years, if one includes all available management 
practices, there is the potential to sequester 0.075 to 0.208 Pg С per year in US 
arable land (Lai et al., 1998; Metting et al., 1999), which is equivalent to 7.5-
20.8 Pg С over 100 years. In the USA, full adoption of best management 
practices would be likely to restore SOC levels to about 75-90% of their pre-
cultivation levels (Donigian et al., 1984). The figures from Europe presented 
here are of a similar order, i.e. 0.113 Pg С could be offset per year (including С 
offsets from bioenergy crops planted on surplus arable land). Over 100 years this 
is equivalent to а С offset of 11.3 Pg. In some regions, then, there is the potential 
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to restore much of the historic С lost through cultivation, but globally the 
potential is lower. Much of the potential to reverse SOC loss occurs in Europe 
and North America. The figures for USA of Lai et al. (1998) and for Europe of 
Smith et al. (2000a), suggest that, at best, only about 1/3 to 1/2 of SOC lost 
through agriculture globally can be restored over the next 100 years. 

Yearly increases in SOC can be sustained for only 50-100 years (Smith et 
al., 1997; Cole et al., 1996); as ecosystems reach a new equilibrium position, 
yearly SOC increases slow and eventually cease. In this context, for activities 
adopted under Kyoto article 3.4, soil С sink saturation will occur within about 
50-100 years of adoption. Thus, the sequestration of carbon in soil is not an 
alternative to decreased C0 2 emissions from the burning of fossil fuels. It is an 
additional measure that can deliver a significant carbon offset and, in many 
cases, other environmental and agricultural benefits. 

Practices that could lead to С sequestration in terrestrial ecosystems 
include the management of agricultural land, biomass crop land, grassland, 
range-land and forest, the protection and creation of wetlands and urban 
forest/grass land, the manipulation of deserts and degraded lands and the 
protection of sediments, aquatic systems, tundra and taiga (Metting et al., 1999). 
Over a 50-year time period, the total terrestrial С sequestration potential 
including all of these activities is estimated to be 5.65-8.71 Pg С per year, 
roughly 10 times the carbon sequestration potential of agricultural land alone 
(Metting et al., 1999). 
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Book reviews  
G. FILEP: Soil Chemistry - Processes and 
Constituents (1999) 
Akadémiai Kiadó (Academy Publishing 
House), Budapest 
ISBN 963 05 7455 1 

The control of soil processes (mass 
and energy regimes; abiotic and biotic 
transport and transformation) is the primary 
task of up-to-date soil science. For efficient 
control, exact quantitative information is 
necessary on the existing processes, their 
determining/influencing/modifying factors and 
their mechanisms. The book represents a 
considerable contribution to our present 
knowledge on soil chemistry, soil processes 
and soil constituents. 

The topic of the book is the 
quantitative characterization of chemical 
reactions taking place in the soil, as well as the 
properties of the main soil components. 

Outlines are given on the physico-
chemical and colloid-chemical regularities 
necessary for the evaluation of soil chemical 
processes, after which the individual reaction 
types and the mechanism of mass transport are 
discussed in detail. 

Attention is focused on the properties 
and roles of soil colloids, the mechanism of 
adsorption and ion exchange, the chemical and 
colloid-chemical interpretation of soil acidity, 
the evaluation of the acid-base buffer capacity 
of the soils, as well as on the principles of the 
modelling of salt and ion transport in soils. 

The 330-page book includes 9 
chapters, as follows (the 4 numbers in brackets 
following the title of each chapter express the 
number of pages, tables, figures and 
references, respectively): 

1. Introduction (5; 21; 1; 2): the 
subject of soil chemistry. 

2. Chemical principles (58; 9; 16; 27). 
The basic rules of thermodynamics; the 
structure and physico-chemical properties of 
aqueous solutions and the elements of reaction 
kinetics are briefly explained and 
comprehensively defined. 

3. The solid phase of the soil (49; 16; 
31; 69). This richly illustrated chapter 
summarizes the main mineral components and 
organic materials of the soil, characterizing 
their roles in various soil reactions and 
processes. 

4. Liquid and gaseous phases of the 
soil (24; 9; 8; 53). Information is given on the 
composition and movement of soil air and 
special attention is paid to the chemical 
characteristics of the soil solution and to the 
solute transport in soils (diffusion, convection 
and their combination). 

5. Solubility and redox equilibria (36; 
4; 13; 27). In addition to well-explained 
general information, the solubility equilibrium 
of carbonate systems, aluminium silicates, 
aluminium and iron hydroxides is discussed in 
detail, as are redox potential and electron 
activity, electrochemical equilibrium diagrams 
and oxidation/reduction in soils. 

6. Soil colloids (25; 5; 13; 20). In this 
chapter theories on the description of ion 
distribution on colloid surfaces and the main 
characteristics of mineral, organic and organo-
mineral complex soil colloids are summarized, 
including their electrochemical behaviour 
(charge characteristics). 

7. Adsorption and ion exchange (55; 6; 
25; 70). The most valuable chapter of the book 
reflects the fact that the author is an 
internationally recognized specialist in this 
particular part of soil chemistry. In the first 
part of the chapter adsorption-desorption 
phenomena are precisely defined and various 
adsorption-desorption isotherms are evaluated; 
in the second part the cation and anion 
exchange processes are described, evaluating 
the influencing factors and their mechanisms. 

8. Soil acidity and alkalinity (33; 6; 18; 
65). One "added value" of the book is that in 
addition to theoretical considerations some 
examples are also presented for practical 
application. In this chapter the 
acidity/alkalinity behaviour of soil is 
described, its main sources are analysed and its 
quantitative characteristics are summarized. 
The acid and base neutralizing capacity of 
soils is discussed, evaluating its components, 
interactions and mechanisms. This knowledge 
represents an exact scientific basis for the 
efficient control (prevention, reduction) of soil 
acidity or alkalinity. 

9. Modelling of solute transport in soil 
(30; 1; 9; 69). In this chapter the author gives a 
clear, precise and comprehensive critical 
review of the theories describing 
chromatographic processes and of the miscible 
displacement theory, including convective-
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dispersive solute transport equations and other 
transport models (combined models, stochastic 
models). 

The rational, logical structure of the 
book, the well-selected, expressive 
illustrations (figures, tables), the precise list of 
symbols and their definitions, and the subject 
index make the high-standard scientific 
content clearly understandable and relatively 
easily applicable, which is particularly 
important in the case of a comprehensive 
source book. 

G. VÁRALLYAY 

P. STEFANOVITS, G. FILEP, G. FÜLEKI: Talajtan 
(Soil Science) 
Mezőgazda Kiadó, Budapest, 1999. 
ISBN 963 9239 13 5 

Soils are the most important 
conditionally renewable natural resources in 
Hungary. Consequently, their rational 
utilization and conservation, and the 
maintenance of their multi-functionality are 
priority tasks for the national economy and 
environment protection. 

A scientifically-based plan of action 
for efficient soil management requires 
comprehensive information on the physical, 
chemical, biological and agronomic properties 
of the soils and on their complex ecological 
and environmental functions, as well as on soil 
processes (mass and energy regimes; transport, 
abiotic and biotic transformation, 
biogeochemical cycles of various elements), 
the factors which determine, influence and 
modify them, and their mechanisms. This 
knowledge provides alternative possibilities 
for any soil-related activity and for the 
efficient control of soil processes, which is the 
primary task of up-to-date soil science. 

In spite of the fact that in Hungary 
numerous soil science textbooks and 
university lecture notes (by Z. Fekete, L. 
Hargitai, F. Zsoldos, P. Stefanovits, I. Szabó; 
and by J. Dömsödi, J. Fekete, G. Filep, G. 
Pántos, I. Szabó, respectively); general soil 
monographs (P. Stefanovits) and handbooks 
on particular disciplines of soil science (S. 
Arany, D. Fehér, G. Filep, J. di Gléria, A. 
Klimes-Szmik, P. Stefanovits, I. Szabolcs) 
have been published during recent decades, a 
comprehensive textbook covering all aspects 
of soil science was not available. The present 
book on "Soil Science" intends to satisfy 

these needs and to present a well-structured, 
clearly-written, easily readable and 
understandable book for a large number of 
people: scientists, teachers and decision-
makers at various levels, agronomists, 
extensionists, land use planners, 
environmentalists, practical farmers, land 
users, and any soil-loving member of society. 

The 470-page book includes 21 
chapters. The text is supplemented by 49 
tables and illustrated by 131 figures and 32 
colour photographs on 8 plates (soil profiles, 
landscapes and soil management/amelioration 
practices). The list of references (as Chapter 
22) recommends 22 books and selected 
publications for further study. 

The 21 chapters are as follows (after 
the title of the chapter the author's name is 
given, followed by the number of pages, tables 
and figures, respectively): 

1. Soil and soil science (Stefanovits; 3; 
0; 1): short and precise definitions, 
disciplinary subdivision, connections with 
other soil-related sciences and practical 
applications. 

2. Mineral soil components 
(Stefanovits; 11; 1; 4): primary and secondary 
minerals with particular attention to clay 
minerals, their characteristics and role in soil 
processes. 

3. Soil-forming factors (Stefanovits; 
21; 1; 3): brief description of the 5 main 
factors of soil formation (geological conditions 
and relief, climate, biological factors, time, 
human activities); introduction of the main 
rocks, sediments and other parent materials 
according to their geological chronology, as 
well as the role of hydrological conditions in 
soil formation processes. 

4. Weathering processes (Stefanovits; 
9; 5; 0): brief summary of physical, chemical 
and biological weathering. 

5. Living organisms in the soil 
(Fiileky; 12; 3; 1). Annotated list of soil 
macro- and micro-organisms, with their 
favourable and unfavourable effects on soil 
development and biological soil processes. 

6. Soil organic matter (Füleky-Filep; 
15; 1; 9). Short but concise summary of the 
decomposition of biomass (especially plant) 
residues and on the formation and 
characteristics of humus substances. 

7. Chemical properties of soils (Filep-
Füleky; 45; 7; 23). Well-structured description 
of the soluble salt content, soil colloids, 
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surface phenomena and phase interactions, 
absorbed cations, cation and anion exchange 
processes, soil acidity and salinity/alkalinity, 
redox processes and the buffer capacity of 
soils. 

8. Physical properties of soil (Filep; 
60; 11; 29). Richly illustrated information on 
soil texture (particle-size distribution; soil 
structure; water, air and heat regimes). 
Particular attention is paid to hydrophysical 
soil characteristics and the soil moisture 
regime. 

9. Plant nutrients in soil (Füleky; 34; 1; 
18). Systematic information on the 
macroelements (N, P, K, S, Ca, Mg) and 
micronutrients (Fe, Mn, Cu, Na, Cl, B, Si, Se, 
Co, Mo) and on their main functions in plant 
nutrition. 

10. Soil formation processes 
(Stefanovits; 45; 2; 8). Clear summary of 
humus accumulation, leaching, in situ clay 
formation, clay illuviation (lessivage), clay 
destruction (podzolisation), "kovárvány" 
formation (alternating thin layers of clay), gley 
formation and salinization. 

11. Soil classification (Stefanovits; 9; 
1; 3). Theoretical concepts of genetic soil 
classification (as introduction to the next 
chapter). 

12. Major soil types, soil types and 
subtypes (Stefanovits; 73; 1; 20). Richly 
illustrated and concise description of 
Hungarian soils, their main characteristics, and 
the possibility of subdividing them into lower 
taxonomical units (—> local varieties). 

13. Soil degradation (Stefanovits; 26; 
3; 3). The main reasons for and factors 
influencing water and wind erosion are 
presented, and the susceptibility of soils to 
erosion processes are analysed. Other soil 
degradation processes are not discussed. 

14. Soil amelioration, reclamation, 
improvement (Filep; 16; 2; 3). The limiting 
factors of soil fertility are described and the 
most important physical, chemical and 
biological soil reclamation of acid soils, salt-
affected soils and sandy soil. 

15. Soil pollution, soil remediation 
(Filep; 19; 5; 9). The main soil pollutants are 
introduced, their potential sources are analysed 
and the main soil detoxication/remediation 
technologies are summarized. 

16. Soil aspects of irrigation (Filep; 15; 
3; 2). Concise compilation of the impacts of 
irrigation on soils and the soil and water 

quality criteria for efficient irrigation without 
undesirable side-effects. 

17. Measures against water and wind 
erosion (Filep-Stefanovits; 9; 1; 0), including 
both technical and agronomical technologies. 

18. Soil regions of Hungary 
(Stefanovits; 33; 1; 2). Clear and illustrative 
description of the main Hungarian soil regions 
with their traditional and up-to-date land use 
practices. 

19. Soil quality, soil fertility and land 
evaluation (Stefanovits; 6; 0; 1). A short 
review of the history and present status of 
soil/land evaluation in Hungary. 

20. History of Hungarian soil science 
(Stefanovits; 11; 0; 0). 

21. FAO World Soil Map and soil 
classification system (Michéli; 14; 3; 1). Short 
but concise summary of the system, with 
precise definitions of the major soil groups, the 
main diagnostic horizons and diagnostic 
properties, and a short description of the main 
soil groups and their characteristic features. 

The sequence of chapters follows a 
logical concept. It is not difficult or risky to 
predict that the simple, easily understandable 
and memorizable text with its rational 
typography-hierarchy and the illustrative, self-
explanatory figures will make the book 
popular among a wide range of readers and 
potential users. 

G. VÁRALLYAY 

D. DUDITS, L. HESZKY: Plant Biotechnology 
and Gene Technology (Növényi 
biotechnológia és géntechnológia) 
Agroinform Kiadó. Budapest, 2000, 312 p., 
ISBN: 963 502 697 8) 

The 2nd, enlarged and revised edition 
of the book was published 10 years after the 
1st edition (Plant Biotechnology, Budapest, 
1990, Mezőgazd. Kiadó), with a modified title 
and completely new appearance. This is really 
a new book, consisting of two, well-
amalgamated "subunits", one on plant 
cell/tissue biotechnology and the other on 
plant gene technology. 

The contents are divided into five main 
sections and 16 chapters (instead of ten 
sections and unnumbered chapters in the 1st 
edition): 
1. Introduction (fundamentals, history, plant-

cell-plant system) 
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2. Biotechnology of reproduction (sexual, 
asexual) 

3. Somatic cell genetics and genetic 
engineering (genetic variability, DNA 
transformation) 

4. Strategies of genetic engineering and 
transgenic varieties (GM crops, transgenic 
plants engineered for resistance to biotic 
and abiotic stresses, for altered metabolism 
and development, transgenic plants as 
bioreactors) 

5. Social impacts of plant gene technology 
(biohazards, legislative regulation, plant 
biotechnology and sustainable growth). 

The appendix from the 1st edition, 
which contained data of a practical 
(methodical and commercial) nature, has been 
omitted, and major changes have been made 
by the enlargement, updating and more logical 
arrangement of each chapter, by the addition 
of a new section (No. 5) and by significant 
improvements in the illustrative material 
(except the quality of black and white 
reproductions). All chapters end with 
references and further reading as in the 1st 
edition, but the Contents are now bilingual 
(Hungarian and English). 

The book comprises nearly all the 
important topics and aspects of cellular plant 
biotechnology and gene technology, including 
strategies and future outlooks. Sections No. 2 
and No. 4 are particularly detailed and 
informative in this respect. Besides a rich 
selection of the discoveries and conclusions of 
renowned scientists and internationally well-
known research teams, the Hungarian biotech 
laboratories have not been neglected: their 

activities are introduced and the results 
achieved are incorporated in the appropriate 
sections, also in the form of original Figures. 
However, a glossary for undergraduate 
students and non-professionals would have 
been beneficial, and perhaps more emphasis 
should have been put on signal transduction, 
programmed cell death and the impacts of 
intellectual property rights in genetic 
engineering as related to plant breeding, from 
a general point of view. 

This long-awaited and attractive book 
offers much to its readers in the scientific 
sense, and attempts to develop the habit of 
biotechnological thought, but it suffers from a 
variety of errors both in the text and in the 
illustrations. The names of authors, plants and 
chemical compounds are often incorrectly 
written, some of the explanations (e.g. 
apomixis) are difficult to follow, the authors 
cited in the text are not always included in the 
references, etc. 

Nevertheless, these errors and 
inadequacies can easily be overcome in the 
next edition, and until the advent of this 
hopefully none too distant occasion, the book 
will serve as a useful source of information on 
plant biotechnology, not only for 
undergraduate and graduate students, but for 
specialists of related disciplines, law- and 
decision-makers, as well as for all qualified 
persons who would like to be more familiar 
with these fields, which are gradually 
becoming an integral part of human culture 
and education. 

F. SÁGI 
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Cotyledon expiants of tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum Mill.) cv. Kecskeméti 262 
were excised from 9-day-old in vitro seedlings. The transformation method of Arrillaga et 
al. (1998) was tested and found to be effective for the introduction of foreign genes into 
this variety. Using an Agrobacterium strain carrying the plasmid 35S GUS INT, ten 
independent transgenic lines retaining all the phenotypic markers of cv. Kecskeméti 262 
were isolated on regeneration medium containing kanamycin and were tested further for ß-
glucuronidase activity. The results show that the method of Arrillaga et al. (1998) is 
suitable for the introduction of agronomically important genes into the cultivar Kecskeméti 262. 

Key words: tomato, transformation, somatic variation 

Introduction 

Recent advances in genetic engineering have provided the requisite tools 
for the transformation of plants by the introduction of foreign genes. It is now 
possible to produce plants which have unique characteristics of agronomic and 
crop processing importance. 

Four methods are generally used to introduce foreign DNA into plant 
cells: 1. Agrobacterium-mediated transformation; 2. particle bombardment; 3. 
microinjection; 4. protoplast transformation. Since 1986, when McCormick and 
coworkers first published a method for the introduction of foreign genes into 
tomato, the transformation of various genotypes by Agrobacterium has become 
routine. Most of these experiments have been conducted with cotyledonary 
tissues or stem internode explants cocultivated over tobacco feeder cells 
(McCormick et al., 1986; Fillatti et al., 1987; Yoder et al., 1988; Bird et al., 
1988). The first method that did not apply a nurse culture was published by 
Arrillaga et al. (1998) for the Lycopersicum esculentum Mill, cultivar UC82B 
and used by Hanson et al. (1999) for the variety Baxters Early Bush Cherry and 
by Costa et al. (2000) for the cultivars Santa Clara and Firme with minor 
modifications. 

While Agrobacterium is a valuable tool for transferring genes to crop 
plants the transformation efficiency may be very cultivar dependent (Davis et al., 
1991). The main purpose of the present work was to adapt already published 
procedures for the regeneration and genetic transformation of Hungarian tomato 
varieties. Using an A. tumefaciens strain containing the nptll gene for selection 
and a chimeric reporter GUS-intron (ß-glucuronidase carrying an intron) 
expressed exclusively in plant cells (Vancanneyt et al., 1990), the cultivar 
Kecskeméti 262 was succesfully transformed by the method of Arrillaga et al. 
(1998). 
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Materials and methods 

Agrobacterium strain 

The A. tumefaciens strain pGV2260 (Deblaere et al., 1985) carrying the binary vector p35S 
GUS INT (Vancanneyt et al., 1990) was grown at 24- 26"C in liquid culture containing no agar or 
on YEB medium. This medium was prepared by autoclaving (1 g/1 yeast extract, 5 g/1 beef extract, 
5 g/1 casamino acids and 5 g/1 sucrose, after which 2 mM MgS04 was added and the mixture was 
solidified with 15 g/1 Bacto agar. After cooling to approx. 40°C, rifampycin (100 mg/1) and 
kanamycin (25 mg/1) were added to the medium. 

Plant material 

Seeds of tomato cv. Kecskeméti 262 were surface sterilized by immersion in 95% ethanol 
for 15 min followed by 3 min in 20% NaOCl and washed five times with sterile distilled water. 
For gennination, the seeds were cultured in the dark at room temperature for 2 days on Petri dishes 
containing distilled water and agar (0.6% v/w). Germinating seeds were then transferred to 0.5 litre 
jars (5 seeds/jar) containing 50 ml of MB medium: half strength MS (Murashige and Skoog, 
1962), B5 vitamins (Gamborg et al., 1968), 1.5% sucrose and 0.7% agar. The pH was adjusted to 
5.8 with KOH. The media were sterilized at 112°C for 20 min. The seedlings were grown at 24°C 
with a 16/8h light/dark photoperiod under 5000 lux light intensity. 

Transformation 

Nine days after germination, cotyledon sections with the distal and proximal ends cut off, 
were placed upside down in Petri dishes (10 cotyledons/Petri dish) containing MB liquid medium 
supplemented with 1 mg/1 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP) and 1 mg/1 naphthalene acetic acid (NAA), 
and were precultured for 2 days at room temperature in the dark. 

A. tumefaciens was grown with vigorous shaking overnight in YEB liquid medium 
supplemented with antibiotics. The bacterial culture at OD600=0.6-0.8 was centrifuged at 6000 
rpm for 5 min in Eppendorf tubes and resuspended in 1 ml of sterile distilled water. 

The cotyledons were transferred to new Petri dishes with liquid MB medium containing 5 
mg/1 kinetin, 0.5 mg/1 indole acetic acid and 100 pM acetosyringone. Agrobacterium was added at 
a rate of 250 pl/Petri dish, mixed and cocultivated for 4 days in the dark at room temperature. 
Then the expiants were transferred to AZ medium (Hanza and Chupeau, 1993), supplemented with 
B5 vitamins and containing 100 mg/1 kanamycin and 100 mg/1 cefotaxime, for selection. The AZ 
medium was renewed every 10 days. Green calli appeared after 3 4 weeks and were further grown 
for an additional 2 weeks. The green calli were isolated from the dying cotyledons and regenerated 
on MB medium containing 1 mg/1 BAP and 0.1 mg/1 indole acetic acid (IAA) in 0.5 litre jars. 
Shoots were isolated 2-3 weeks later, when at least 2 leaves/stem had appeared. Rooting was 
performed in RM medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) in glass tubes (100 x 20 mm). 

Transgenic tomato plants vegetatively propagated in vitro in RM medium in glass tubes 
were transferred to soil and further cultivated in pots in the greenhouse. Fruits were obtained on 
these plants. 

Histochemical assays for GUS activity 

These were carried out essentially as described by Jefferson (1987). Tissue was stained for 
16-24 h at 37 °C and rinsed in 70% ethanol. 
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Results 
Regeneration efficiency 

The regeneration ability of the tomato cv. Kecskeméti 262 was tested as 
described for transformation in the Materials and methods except that the 
cotyledons were not infected with Agrobacterium and the medium did not 
contain antibiotics. All the 84 cotyledons used produced calli at the cut ends 
after 7 days on AZ medium, and these regenerated to shoots with 2-3 leaves 3 
weeks later on MB medium supplemented with BAP and IAA. The shoots were 
transferred for rooting to MB, half strength MB and RM media. However, it was 
found that roots developed only on 50% of the shoots, irrespective of the 
medium used, while in parallel experiments with in vitro stem cuttings the 
efficiency of rooting was 100%. The rooted plants were transferred to soil. 
According to phenotypic markers, 50% of them retained the characteristics of 
cv. Kecskeméti 262, while the others were arrested in development at the 2-3 
leaf stage. These results indicated that using the method of Arrillaga et al. (1998) 
the efficiency of regeneration was very high in the case of Kecskeméti 262; 
however, the frequency of somatic variation was also significant. 

Transformation efficiency 

The A. tumefaciens strain pGV2260 carrying the p35S GUS INT was used 
for transformation. Transgenic calli were selected on AZ medium by kanamycin 
in the presence of cefotaxime to eliminate the Agrobacterium. Green calli 
appeared after 3-4 weeks (Fig. 1A). Three weeks later, 24 shoots were 
regenerated from the 46 infected cotyledons on MB medium supplemented with 
BAP and IAA (Fig. IB, C). The shoots were transferred to RM medium where 
16 plants with roots were obtained (Fig ID). Six of them, however, as in the case 
of the regeneration experiments, showed abnormal phenotype (Fig. IE). 

Characterization of the transgenic tomato plants 

The plasmid p35S GUS INT used for transformation carries the ß-
glucuronidase (GUS) gene with an intron (INT), whose expression occurs 
exclusively in plant cells and which is fused to the constitutive 35S promoter 
originating from the cauliflower mosaic virus. The use of this construct made it 
possible to test the transgenic lines selected on kanamycin for the presence and 
activity of an independent foreign gene introduced via transformation together 
with the nptll gene responsible for kanamycin resistance. The GUS activity of 9 
transgenic lines with normal phenotype was tested by the histochemical staining 
of leaves isolated from the plants. Six of them stained dark blue, and three of 
them light blue. One transgenic line was removed from the tube and stained 
completely. Dark blue colour appeared in each organ, in root, stem and leaves. 

The six plants with high GUS activity in the leaves were transferred to 
pots and grown further under greenhouse conditions. Green fruits were collected 
and stained for GUS activity. Dark blue colour indicating high GUS activity was 
detected in the fruits of each line tested (Fig. 2B). 
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Fig. 1. Regeneration of transgenic plants derived from Kecskeméti 262. A, callus formation 3 
weeks after infection; B, shoot development 2 weeks after transferring the calli to regeneration 
medium; C, shoots ready for rooting 3 weeks after transferring the calli to regeneration medium; 

D, transgenic plant with normal phenotype; E, transgenic plant with arrested development 
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Fig. 2. GUS expression in fruit of a transgenic Kecskeméti 262 line. A, hand-cut section of a non-
transgenic control fruit; B, transgenic fruit expressing the GUS gene, which is blue in colour after 

histochemical staining for GUS activity 

Discussion 

Using the method of Arrillaga et al. (1998) ten independent bona fide 
transgenic lines were obtained by the transformation of 46 cotyledons from the 
tomato cv. Kecskeméti 262. These lines were selected with the help of the nptll 
gene and analysed further for the activity of the GUS gene introduced together 
with nptll. Although the frequency of transformation is not very high, by 
increasing the number of cotyledons used for transformation, 50-60 transgenic 
lines, which is generally enough for experimental purposes or biotechnological 
applications, can easily be isolated. This method provides the first opportunity to 
introduce foreign genes of agronomic importance into a Hungarian tomato 
variety. It should be noted that using this method no trangenic lines could be 
obtained from the cultivars Kecskeméti 407, Korall, Treff and Heinz 1350 (data 
not shown). 

A relatively large number of somatic variants were obtained in these 
experiments. The percentage of regenerated shoots incapable of rooting was very 
high (30-50%), while in parallel experiments in which Kecskeméti 262 was 
vegetatively propagated from stem cuttings the rooting efficiency was 100%. In 
addition, a large number of plants with abnormal phenotype were isolated after 
either regeneration or transformation. Since other publications on tomato 
transformation do not mention this problem and other regeneration methods 
were not applied for Kecskeméti 262 it is not known whether this high frequency 
of somatic variation is due to the method itself or is a characteristic feature of the 
cultivar. Irrespective of the origin of the problem, however, the data obtained 
stresses that special care should be taken in the analysis of transgenic tomatoes, 
especially in case of agricultural applications and commercial use. 
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The translocation which involves the substitution of the short arm of the 1R rye 
chromosome for the short arm of the IB wheat chromosome by means of centric fusion 
has exercised an enormous influence on the world's wheat breeding. Since the first 
mention of this translocation in 1937 the incidence of the 1RS/1BL translocation has been 
reported in connection with several hundred wheat varieties. Varieties carrying the 
translocation possess a chromosome segment which includes the resistance genes Sr31 
(stem rust, Puccinia graminis), Lr26 (leaf rust, P. recondila), Yr9 (yellow rust, P. 
striiformis), Pm8 (powdery mildew, Erysiphe graminis) and Gb (aphid, Schizaphis 
graminum). The present paper investigates the occurrence of the 1RS/1BL translocation in 
wheat varieties bred in Hungary in recent years. It was found that 35 (53%) of the 66 
Hungarian-bred wheat varieties registered in Hungary between 1978 and 1999 carried the 
1RS/1BL translocation. 

Key words: wheat, 1RS/1BL translocation, C-banding, genomic in situ 
hybridisation, gliadins, SDS-PAGE 

Introduction 

The spontaneous translocation in the course of which the short arm of the 
IB wheat chromosome was substituted through centric fusion by the short arm 
of the 1R rye chromosome was first reported by Kattermann (1937), O'Mara 
(1947) and Riley and Chapman (1958). Wheat genotypes carrying the 1RS/1BL 
translocation thus contain a chromosome pair in which the short arm is that of 
the 1R rye chromosome, while the long arm is that of the IB wheat 
chromosome. Since these first reports the presence of the 1RS/1BL translocation 
has been detected in several hundred wheat varieties (Zeller, 1972; Mettin et al., 
1973; Lukaszewski, 1990; Schlegel et al., 1994; Rabinovich, 1997). This 
chromosome segment, found in a large proportion of the varieties currently 
cultivated, carries the resistance genes Sr31 (stem rust, Puccinia graminis), Lr26 
(leaf rust, P. recondita), Yr9 (yellow rust, P. striiformis), Pm8 (powdery mildew, 
Erysiphe graminis) and Gb (aphid, Schizaphis graminum) (Sebesta and Wood, 
1978; Zeller and Fuchs, 1983; Heun and Fischbeck, 1987). Although the gene 
complex has lost its resistance to powdery mildew and leaf rust, it still protects 
the varieties against stem rust (Bedő et al., 1993). 

Due to the frequent occurrence of the translocation it is important to test a 
wide range of breeding stocks so that breeders will be aware of the presence or 
absence of the translocation when selecting crossing partners. 
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The 1RS/1BL translocation can be detected using several methods, 
including biochemical and cytogenetic techniques. Lookhart et al. (1991) used 
HPLC to identity three protein fractions in the translocation lines, two of which 
had elution times corresponding to that of the 43 kDa rye omega secalin, and the 
third to that of the 36 kDa secalin. These results were confirmed by SDS-PAGE 
and by rice-specific DNA-probe hybridisation following the Southern blotting of 
genomic DNA. 

Lukaszewski (1990) examined 207 American wheats with the C-banding 
technique and detected the 1RS/1BL translocation in 7.1% and the 1RS/1AL 
translocation in 4.2%. A considerably higher incidence (38.1%) of the 1RS/1BL 
translocation was reported among the varieties included in the 21s1 International 
Winter Wheat Performance Nursery, where the 1RS/1AL translocation was only 
detected in a single variety. This high incidence of the 1RS/1BL translocation is 
attributed not only to its agronomic advantages, but also to the fact that it can be 
easily stabilised even in young lines that are not yet homozygotic. 

Eleven bread wheat varieties with donors of the 1RS/1BL chromosome 
translocation (Avrora, Kavkaz or Skorospelka 35) in their pedigree were 
analysed by Kump et al. (1995) using the N-banding technique. All showed an 
unhanded terminal segment on the short arm of chromosome IB. Seven of them 
had an extra paracentric N band, indicating differences in the size of the 
translocation. 

Bedő et al. (1993) deduced the presence of the 1RS/1BL translocation on 
the basis of the gliadin composition of the varieties. 

Villareal et al. (1991) detected the 1RS/1BL translocation in some 50% of 
the advanced lines in the CIMMYT programme. Compared to lines without the 
translocation, those carrying the translocation had greater aboveground biomass 
production, spike number, thousand grain mass and HI mass, and also headed 
later. A non-significant increase in grain yield was recorded for lines with the 
translocation. 

With a view to identifying the selective advantage of the introgressed rye 
segment, Schlegel and Meinel (1994) crossed the variety Bovictus (homozygous 
for the 1RS/1BL translocation introduced from Avrora) as female parent to 
Mikon and Borenos (both homozygous for IB). On the basis of C-banding, F2 to 
F5 populations were produced, which were homozygous for either the 1RS/1BL 
translocation or for the IB chromosome and heterozygous for the genetic 
background. Eight yield-related traits were determined in the F5 population. 
Plants carrying the translocation significantly outyielded the control plants, 
mainly due to an increase in spikelet fertility. A QTL promoting increased 
spikelet fertility was postulated on the short arm of rye chromosome 1R. 

Data on the widespread occurrence of the 1RS/1BL translocation indicate, 
for instance, that 34 (58%) of the 59 varieties in the Yugoslav variety collection 
contain the translocation (Javornik et al., 1991), while over a third of the 
varieties registered in Czechoslovakia proved to carry the translocation (Bartos 
and Stuchliková, 1987). 
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Genotypes with the translocation generally have greater productivity, but 
the rye chromosome arm may have a detrimental effect on breadmaking quality. 
This is due partly to the presence of gamma secalin in place of omega and 
gamma gliadins, and partly to the absence of the low molecular weight glutenin 
subunits coded on the short arm of chromosome IB. 

Bedö et al. (1993) observed that various translocated genotypes had 
widely differing breadmaking quality. Despite the presence of the 1RS/1BL 
translocation the majority of the varieties examined had good rheological 
properties and satisfactory loaf volume. This is in agreement with the data 
reported by Javornik et al. (1991) on the good quality of the varieties Balkan, 
Yugoslavia and Zvezda, which also contain the 1RS/1BL translocation. 
Graybosch et al. (1990) also confirmed that the genetic background of the 
1RS/1BL translocation had a considerable effect in modifying breadmaking 
quality, while Martin and Carrillo (1999) agreed that the effect of the 1RS/1BL 
translocation on most of the quality parameters was highly dependent on the 
genetic pool. Significant increases in gluten strength and better mixing 
properties were found to be associated with the presence of some alleles of the 
GIu-Al, Glu-A3/Gli-Al and GU-D2 loci. 

In the present work wheat varieties bred in Hungary in recent years were 
analysed for the presence of the 1RS/1BL translocation. A knowledge of this 
aspect of potential breeding stocks is indispensable for carefully planned, up-to-
date plant breeding aimed at retaining the effectiveness of valuable resistance 
genes for as long as possible. 

Materials and methods 
Materials 

Sixty-six bread wheat varieties (Table 1 ) bred in the Agricultural Research Institute of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Martonvásár, and the Cereal Research Non-Profit Company 
(previously Cereal Research Institute), Szeged between 1978 and 1999, were used in the 
investigations. The Szeged varieties were put at our disposal by Dr Zoltán Kertész. 

C-banding 
Ten grains of each variety were germinated on wet filter paper, after which the 2-3 cm 

roots were placed in icy water for 24 h. The roots were then fixed in a 3:1 mixture of 100% ethanol 
and glacial acetic acid. Squashes were prepared in 45% acetic acid from the root tips and examined 
under a phase contrast microscope. After freezing in liquid nitrogen the cover slide was removed 
from selected squash preparations, which were then dehydrated overnight in 100% ethanol. 

Next day the slides were air dried and placed in 60°C 0.2 N HCl solution for 2.5 min. After 
rinsing with distilled water they were placed in saturated Ba(OH2) solution for 7 min. After 
thorough rinsing in distilled water, the slides were incubated for an hour in 2><SSC solution at 
60°C. After incubation the slides were immediately placed in 4% Giemsa (Fisher Scientific, 
Merck, Acros) staining solution prepared in Sorensen phosphate buffer. The staining period ranged 
from 10 to 45 min depending on the species and the squash preparation, so it is advisable to 
examine the slides every 5-10 min during the staining process. Adequately stained slides were 
dried in air, then placed in xylene overnight. Next day they were preserved by covering them with 
Depex and examined under a light microscope with the aid of a computer-controlled digital 
camera attached to the microscope (Gill et al., 1991). 
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In situ hybridisation 

In the course of the analyses squash preparations were made of chromosomes in mitosis in 
the dividing root tips and developing anthers of each variety, using the technique described in the 
case of C-banding. Whole rye DNA was fragmented to the required length using a sonicator. 
Fluorochrome was incorporated into the probe DNA molecules by means of Nick translation. 
Slides stored at -20°C were treated with RNase at 37°C prior to hybridisation. Boiled wheat DNA 
was used as blocking DNA. The preparations were denaturised in 70% formamide solution (70°C, 
3 min) and dehydrated in a 70-90-100% alcohol series. After denaturisation drops of the 
hybridisation mixture containing rye DNA labelled with fluorogreen were placed on slides and 
hybridised in the presence of blocking DNA for 2.5 h at 65°C. After incubation the slides were 
rinsed to remove probe DNA not bound to homologous sequences. Unlabelled chromosomes were 
visualised by contrast staining with 0.5 mg/ml DAPI and the slides were covered with Vectashield 
(Reader et al., 1994). The slides were examined under a Zeiss Axioskop 20 epifluorescence 
microscope with filters 10 and 25 (triple band), photographed with a Spot CCD digital camera 
(Diagnostic Instruments, USA) and processed and evaluated using Image Pro Plus software. 

SDS-PAGE 

SDS-PAGE was carried out using the modified method of Jackson et al. (1996). Total 
proteins were extracted from the flour of single kernels using a buffer solution containing 0.08M 
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 2% SDS and 40% glycerol. Glutenins were reduced with 0.1% DTT and 
alkylated with 0.1% iodacetamide. 15 pi protein extracts from each sample were fractionated 
overnight (7.5 mA/gel) on 12.5% gels. Protein bands were stained with 0.05% Coomassie Brillant 
Blue R-250 and photographed. 

Results and discussion 

The 1RS/1BL translocation resulting from centric fusion can be 
demonstrated relatively easily with the C-banding technique. Strongly staining 
intercalary and terminal bands are to be found on the long arm of wheat 
chromosome IB, while there is a heterochromatic band complex near the 
centromere. Although both have satellites, the short arm of chromosome IB is 
easily distinguishable from the short arm of chromosome 1R, since there are a 
number of centromeric and interstitial bands on the IBS arm, while the 1R 
chromosome arm contains a strongly staining, very characteristic telomeric band 
and a clearly distinct subtelomeric band below the secondary constriction. A 
narrower heterochromatic band can also be observed near the centromere (Fig. 1). 

The SDS-PAGE patterns of 16 wheat varieties involved in this research are 
shown in Figure 2. The co-gliadin band, marked with an arrow in Figure 2 is 
missing in varieties carrying the 1RS/1BL translocation, since the gene which 
codes for this protein is located on the short arm of wheat chromosome IB. 

All 66 Hungarian-bred wheat varieties were examined using SDS-PAGE, 
46 with C-banding and 13 with in situ hybridisation, and the 1RS/1BL 
translocation was detected in 35 (53%; Table 1). In the case of the variety GK 
Dávid the translocation was detected on the basis of the SDS-PAGE, but not on 
the basis of the C-banding pattern. The reason for these contradictory results is 
probably the heterogeneity of the sample. 

The Hungarian-bred durum wheat varieties were also examined, but the 
translocation was not detected in any of them. 
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Fig. 1. Giemsa C-banding pattern of the IB, 1R and 1RS/1BL chromosomes (the interstitial band 
on the short arm of chromosome 1B, and the subtelomeric band and that near the centromere on 

chromosome 1R are indicated with arrows) 

The 1RS/1BL translocation was introduced into Hungarian breeding stock 
with the varieties Avrora, Kavkaz, Skorospelka 35 and Bezostaya 2, which were 
bred in the second half of the sixties by Lukyanenko (1973). Bedő et al. (1993) 
demonstrated the presence of the 1RS/1BL translocation in the varieties 
Martonvásári (Mv) 14, Mv 15, Mv 16, Mv 17, Mv 18, Mv 19, Mv 20, Mv 21, 
Mv 22 and Mv 23. On the basis of their pedigrees the translocational 
chromosome originated from five different sources: in Mv 14, Mv 15, Mv 16 
and Mv 20 from Kavkaz, bred in Krasnodar, in Mv 18 from Solaris bred in 
Solary, in Mv 21 and Mv 22 from Posavka 2, bred in Novi Sad, and in Mv 19 
from GT 4239-2, bred in General Toshevo. The line Mv TF, present in the 
pedigree of Mv 17 and Mv 23, was derived from both Kavkaz and Bezostaya 2, 
so both are possible 1RS/1BL donors. Kavkaz is among the ancestors of Solaris, 
and Skorospelka among those of Posavka 2, while Avrora is the source of the 
translocation in the case of GT 5239-2. 

The importance of Kavkaz is indicated by the fact that a large number of 
wheat varieties have been developed from crosses involving this variety, which 
was present as parent or grandparent in the pedigrees of 430 lines tested in the 
Martonvásár wheat breeding programme even as late as 1985 (Láng and Bedő, 
1994). The number of lines originating directly from Kavkaz had dropped to 35 
by 1993, but as a distant ancestor the variety is still present in a large proportion 
of the lines. 

Both earlier (Molnár-Láng et al., 1996) and current (Fig. 3) data confirm 
that in Hungarian wheat varieties carrying the 1RS/1BL translocation, the 
complete short arm of 1R is present, indicating the fact that the translocation 
originated from centric fusion and was introduced into Hungarian wheat 
varieties as described above. 
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Fig. 2. SDS-PAGE patterns of 16 Hungarian wheat varieties, Chinese Spring (with normal IB 
chromosome), Kavkaz and Avrora (varieties with the translocation). 1: Mv Kucsma; 
2: Mv Summa; 3: Mv Tamara; 4: GK Sára; 5: GK Mérő; 6: GK Cipó; 7: GK Miska; 8: GK Dávid; 
9: Chinese Spring; 10: Kavkaz; 11: Avrora; 12: GK Kunság; 13: GK Favorit; 14: GK Garaboly; 
15: GK Mura; 16: GK Forrás; 17: GK Petur; 18: GK Jászság; 19: GK Verecke. (Varieties carrying 
the 1RS/1BL translocation can be distinguished from those carrying the normal IB chromosome 
on the basis of the ш-gliadin band, marked with an arrow, since the gene coding for this protein is 
located on the short arm of chromosome IB and thus missing in varieties carrying the 

1RS/1BL translocation). 

Many plant species are threatened from time to time by the danger of a 
favourable gene or gene complex becoming over-concentrated in the breeding 
stock and in cultivated varieties. The high frequency of the 1RS/1BL rye 
translocation in cultivated wheat varieties is one example of this, and involves 
considerable risks. 

On the basis of pedigree databases, varieties known to carry the 1RS/1BL 
translocation can be identified among the parental lines of the genotypes. If it is 
not known whether the parents carried the translocation or not, the presence or 
absence of the translocation can be deduced by analysing the pedigree over 
several generations. 

The incidence of the wheat/rye translocation in selected varieties and lines 
was investigated using the SDS-PAGE, C-banding and in situ hybridisation 
techniques. Of the latter two methods C-banding is simpler and far less costly, 
and is also relatively fast. It can be carried out within a week, including the 
germination stage. In situ hybridisation may be justified if it is also wished to 
determine the size of the translocated chromosome segment. The technique is 
considerably more complicated and expensive than C-banding. 
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Table 1 
Occurrence of the 1RS/1BL translocation in bread wheat varieties bred in Szeged and Martonvásár 

Year of IRS/IBL 1RS/1BL 1RS/1BL 
No. Variety registration Pedigree (SDS-

PAGE) 
(C-banding) (in situ) 

1 GK Tiszatáj 1978 Bez.l x Fiorillo _ * * 

2 GK Csongor 1980 G T 76-150 x Predgornaja 2 -
* * 

3 GK Boglár 1981 G T 76-155 x Sonja + * # 

•1 GK Ságvári 1982 Avrora x G T 76-150 + * * 

5 GK Kincső 1983 Arthur x Sava - * * 

6 GK Öthalom 1985 (Gk Szeged x Yub. 50) x GK Szeged - -
* 

7 G К Zornbor 1985 (Kavkaz x Produttore) x Sava + * * 

8 GK Szőke 1987 (Tobari 66 x 815 G R ) x Szt 1 - * * 

9 GK Bence 1987 (Arthur xSava) x Libellula + * * 

10 GK István 1987 Kremena x Avrora + * * 

11 Mv 16 1987 [(Mv4 x Kavkaz F2) x p 4089/90/72 F,] x 
[(ZbO x Arthur Fl ) x Rubin F8] 

+ + + 

12 Mv 17 1987 [Slaviya x (Krasnodari 1 x Bezostaya)] x 
Zg.4431 

+ + + 

13 GK Örzse 1988 Sava x Maris Huntsman - # • 
14 GK Bokros 1990 (GT6272 x GK Szeged) x Zg.4431 + * * 

15 GK Barna 1990 (D1 x Sava) x Aquileja + * * 

16 GK Csűrös 1991 Arthur x Tiszatáj 2 + + * 

17 GK Kata 1991 (Zg 884 x Mv 4) x (GK Szeged x GT 62-72) -
* * 

18 Mv 23 1991 (GT 13 A 354 x MvTf. ) x (Mv 5/3 x G KP) + + + 
19 Fatima-2 1992 F 29 x Lovrin 32 + + + 
20 GK Délibáb 1992 DH MM x [(Yub. x Sds S) (MM x Mv 12)] + * * 

21 GK Góbé 1992 Mini Manó x GK Kincső - - * 

22 GK Olt 1992 Lilla x Mv 8 - - * 

23 GK Zugoly 1993 GK Kincső x GK István - - * 

24 GK Pinka 1993 G K T5 x GK 6744 - - * 

25 Mv 25 1993 F29 x [(Mv 3 x SKC1055) x (Bez.2 x К1 )] + + + 
26 Mv Optima 1993 762-10-1-2-3 x M v 9 + + + 
27 Mv Magma 1993 F29 x [(Mv 3 x SKC1055)x (Bez.2 x K l ) ] + + * 

28 Mv Emma 1994 (Mv 15 x Mv 8) x M v M A - -
* 

29 Mv Vilma 1994 (F797 x MV08-82) x Mv 15 + + + 

30 Mv Pálma 1994 (F797 x MV08-82) x Mv 15 + + + 
31 Mv Szigma 1994 Mv21-85 x M v l 5 + + * 

32 Mv Irma 1994 [(T16 x Mvl5) x S06300] x [(NSR2 x 
Mvl5) x S06300] 

+ + + 

33 GK Repce 1994 (GK 6744 x MM) x Tj - - * 

34 GK Csömöc 1994 Recurrent selection + + * 

35 GK Marcal 1994 81579 x Mini Manó - * * 

36 Mv Magdaléia 1996 (Yub.50 x F29) x M v M A + + + 
37 Mv Matador 1996 Fatima x Mvl5 + + * 

38 Mv Madrigál 1996 Mvl6-85 x Bu.20 + + + 

39 GK Kende 1996 Réka x Mv 8 - - * 

40 GK Szindbád 1996 DH Kincső x Gk István - - * 

41 GK Hattyas 1996 (lid x Mv4) x (lid x Bgdw) - -
* 

42 GK Kalász 1996 GK Góbé x (Lovrin 24 x GK Koma) - -
* 

43 GK Élet 1996 GK Öthalom x [(GK Ságvári x Bty.)x 
(Mv 4 x Brj.)] 

+ * * 

44 GK Malmos 1996 Zo. x Katja - * * 

45 GK Véka 1996 (Lovrin 24 x Mini Manó) x GK Góbé + + + 
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Table 1. continued 

Year of IRS/I BL 1RS/1BL IRS/I BL 
No. Variety registration Pedigree (SDS-

PAGE) 
(C-banding) (in situ) 

46 Mv Mezőföld 1998 GK Öthalom x M v l 5 + + * 

47 Mv Martina 1998 Fatima x Mv 17 + + * 

48 Mv Kucsma 1998 Mv32-86 x Fatima + + * 

49 Mv Summa 1998 (GK36-83 x SOI586) x M v l 7 + + * 

50 Mv Tamara 1998 Fatima x Mv 8 + + * 

51 GK Sára 1998 GK 51-91 x GK Kata - * 

52 GK Mérő 1998 GK Szőke x GK Zombor - - * 

53 GK Cipó 1998 Mv 15 x GK István - - * 

54 GK Miska 1998 GK 44-87 x GK Öthalom - - * 

55 GK Dávid 1998 Mini Manó x GK István +? * 

56 GK Kunság 1998 (GK Kincső x Mini Manó) x Mini Manó - - * 

57 GK Favorit 1998 G K 34.82 x Mini Manó - - * 

58 GK Garaboly 1998 D l 2 x Mini Manó - - * 

59 GK Mura 1998 T 3187 x GKT 5 + * * 

60 GK Forrás 1998 GK Kincső x Mv 4 - - * 

61 GK Petur 1998 Thesee x GK Öthalom - - * 

62 GK Jászság 1998 GK Kincső x Mini Manó + * * 

63 GK Verecke 1998 Bez. 1 x GK Pusztaszer - * * 

64 GK Tenger 1998 GK Kincső x (GK Kincső x Mv 4) - - * 

65 Mv Magvas 1998 (F26-70 x MvK2) x M v M A - - * 

66 Mv Csárdás 1999 (Yub.50 x F29) x M v M A + + + 

Note: + indicates the presence and - the absence of the translocation. * indicates that the analysis 
in question was not carried out. 

Fig. 3. Hybridisation karyotype of Mv Csárdás (the rye chromosome arm is shown by arrows) 
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Carrying out pedigree analysis prior to C-banding or in situ hybridisation 
means that these expensive tests are unnecessary for genotypes which can be 
assumed either to carry the translocation (present in both parents) or to be free of 
it (present in neither parent). A closer knowledge of the genetic background of 
the breeding stock will be of great assistance in developing new populations 
with broader genetic variability. 
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In recent years viral diseases have become more frequent on cereals in Hungary. In 
the breeding nursery of the Martonvásár Institute, which contains stocks with very diverse 
genetic backgrounds, wheat suffered major attacks by viruses in 1972, 1976, 1980, 1981, 
1982, 1986, 1990, 1996 and 1998. The winter barley plots incurred great damage in 1989 
and 1990, while a large proportion of the durum wheat was destroyed in 1996. In 1982 
barley yellow dwarf virus caused an epidemic in Fejér County and on many farms the 
damage was so great that the fields had to be ploughed up. 

The following nine viruses, which impose a threat to cereals, have been identified in 
Hungary to date: 1966: barley yellow dwarf luteovirus (BYDV), 1984: barley stripe 
mosaic hordeivirus (BSMV), 1985: wheat streak mosaic tritimovirus (WSMV), 1986: 
brome mosaic bromovirus (BMV), cocksfoot mottle sobemovirus (CfMV), 1988: wheat 
dwarf mastrevirus (WDV), 1989: barley yellow mosaic bymovirus (BYMV), 1990: 
agropyron mosaic rymovirus (AgMV) and ryegrass mosaic rymovirus (RyMV). The most 
frequent and widespread of these are BYDV and WDV, which are thus able to cause the 
greatest quantitative and qualitative damage. 

On the basis of six years' data (1994-2000), neither BYDV nor WDV could be 
isolated from 35.7% of 1163 samples exhibiting leaf yellowing and dwarfhess. This 
indicates that other viruses pathogenic to cereals can induce similar symptoms. 

Among the plants showing symptoms of virus infection, 47.3% were attacked by 
WDV alone, in proportions ranging from 28.8% in barley to 69.7% in triticale. The degree 
of infection changed from year to year: WDV was isolated from 0.0% of symptom-
exhibiting plants in 1999, from 48.5% in 1997 and from 94.0% in 2000. 

Barley yellow dwarf virus was only isolated alone from 9.5% of the samples, while it 
was isolated together with wheat dwarf virus from 7.5% of the samples. Considerable 
differences were observed between the cereal species: only 5.6% of the durum wheat 
samples were infected with BYDV, while this figure was 28.1% for oats. There was also a 
significant year effect. In 1996 triticale was not infected, while in 2000 5.0% of the plants 
exhibited symptoms and in 1994 45.5% of the plants were hosts to the BYD virus. Under 
Hungarian conditions all five known serotypes can be found, though in different 
proportions depending on the cereal species and the year. The most frequent is RPV 
(27.4%), followed by PAV (26.9%), SGV (15.6%), MAV (15.3%) and RMV (14.8%). In 
samples collected from oats only the PAV serotype was found. The MAV serotype has 
never been isolated from triticale. The dominant serotype was RPV (60.7%) in wheat 
samples, SGV (36.0%) in durum wheat and RMV (29.1%) in barley. 

Key words: cereals, viruses, BYDV, WDV 

Introduction 

According to Gorlenko (1951) there are 150 known pathogens of wheat. 
Mcintosh (1998) considered twenty fungi, five bacteria and five viruses to cause 
important diseases. Some of the diseases are localised, appearing only under 
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well-defined ecological conditions and having no general significance. Others, 
however, can be regarded as universal, as they are to be found wherever wheat is 
grown. 

Even within a given country the spread and damage of certain pathogens 
may change from time to time. In earlier years stem rust (Puccinia graminis f. 
sp. tritici) caused substantial damage in Hungary (Husz, 1941). Leaf rust 
(Puccinia recondita f. sp. tritici) endangers wheat almost every year (Vida et al., 
2000). Yellow rust (Puccinia striiformis) is rare under Hungarian conditions, 
though it has been observed in several places in recent years (Csőszné et al., 
1996). The bunt and smut diseases that previously caused substantial yield losses 
can now be controlled by efficient seed dressing agents (Kiikedi, 1985). There 
were memorable epidemics of wheat and barley powdery mildew in 1961 
(Podhradszky and Csutiné, 1962) and of head blight in 1970 (Mesterházy, 1988). 
The pathogens responsible for these diseases are to be found in wheat fields 
every year. Parasitic pathogens living on the roots and stembase (Fusarium spp., 
Gaeumannomyces graminis, Pseudocercosporel/a herpotrichoides) and other 
leaf and spike diseases (Pyrenophora tritici repentis, Septoria spp.) are also 
frequent. The pathogens which have caused epidemics of various wheat diseases 
in Hungary are listed in Table 1. 

Viral parasites are also to be found on cereals. Of the viruses isolated to 
date, some two hundred cause damage to major crops (Balázs and Gáborjányi, 
1985). According to Horváth (1972) almost 50 viruses are known to be 
pathogenic to cereals. A number of these have been isolated in Hungary 
(Szirmai, 1967; Pocsai, 1988; Szunics and Szunics, 1990; Gáborjányi et al., 
1991; Szunics et al., 1991; Gáborjányi, 1992). 

Observations made chiefly in the breeding nursery of the Martonvásár 
Institute, which contains stocks with very diverse genetic backgrounds, show 
that wheat was subject to severe attacks by viruses in 1972, 1976, 1980, 1981, 
1982, 1986, 1990, 1996 and 1998. The winter barley experiment suffered 
substantial damage in 1989, while the severity of the virus attack in 1990 was far 
greater than had ever been observed before. The durum wheat was destroyed in 
1996. BYDV caused an epidemic on winter barley in Fejér County in 1982 and 
on many farms the damage was so great that the fields had to be ploughed up. 
According to Pocsai et al. (1997) barley yellow dwarf virus caused the greatest 
damage in earlier years, while wheat dwarf virus has become more frequent 
since the mid-nineties. 

Table 1 
Wheat disease epidemics in Hungary 

Disease Year of epidemic 

Stem rust 
Leaf rust 
Yellow rust 
Powdery mildew 
Scab 
Snow mould 
Bunt 
Smut 
Virus diseases 

1873 1926 1932 1933 1936 1952 1954 1972 
1952 1957 1958 1975 1981 1982 1988 1990 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
1933 1977 1985 1994 1995 
1961 1987 1988 1989 1994 1998 
1925 1965 1970 1972 1975 1978 1979 1985 1991 1996 1997 1998 
1996 1997 
frequent before 1950 
frequent before 1950 
1966 1972 1976 1980 1981 1982 1986 1990 1996 1998 
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Materials and methods 

The work reported here was carried out in the Agricultural Research Institute of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences (Martonvásár) and the Plant Health and Soil Conservation 
Station of Fejér County (Velence) between 1972 and 2000. 

In epidemic years the plants in the nurseries were infected spontaneously. The degree of 
infection was measured using a 0 (resistant) to 9 (very susceptible) scale. Rooted plant samples 
were collected for yield analysis. Plants without symptoms were taken as the control. In general 25 
plants were analysed from each infection category. The yield was measured on plots in replicated 
experiments and the data were statistically evaluated according to Sváb (1981). The protein 
content of the grain yield in tenus of 86% dry matter was determined using the Kjeldahl method 
(N*5.7) and the amino acid composition using a JEOL amino acid analyser. 

The extent to which BYDV and WDV are transmitted by vectors was studied under 
greenhouse conditions, where the response of seedlings to these pathogens was also examined. 
Electron microscope studies on the green leaves of the plants were carried out using an OPTON 
EM 9S-2 transmission instrument. 

The viruses were identified using the DAS-ELISA test (Clark and Adams, 1977). The 
compounds required for the diagnosis of barley yellow dwarf virus and wheat dwarf virus were 
supplied by Agdia and Sanofi, respectively. The serological reactions were evaluated at 405 nm 
using a Labsystems Multiscan Plus ELISA photometer. Samples were regarded as infected if the 
extinction value was at least twice that of the healthy samples. 

Results 

As can be seen from the data in Table 2, nine viruses have so far been 
demonstrated to cause damage to cereals. The most frequent and most 
widespread of these viruses are barley yellow dwarf virus and wheat dwarf virus, 
which are thus capable of causing the greatest damage. 

Barley yellow dwarf luteovirus (BYDV) 

This virus, which has been known in the USA since 1951, is one of the 
most widespread cereal viruses in the world and causes the greatest losses 
(Burnett, 1990). Among the viruses isolated on cereals in Hungary it is one of 
the best known and most widely found pathogens. Under Hungarian conditions 
it was first identified on winter barley in 1966 (Szirmai, 1967), on wheat in 1972 
(Szunics and Szunics, 1980), on maize in 1983 (Milinkó et al., 1984), on rice in 
1984 (Pocsai et al., 1985a) and on triticale in 1986 (Szunics, 1991). 

On the basis of six years of data collected from wheat, durum wheat, 
barley, triticale and oat experiments in Martonvásár, neither BYDV nor WDV 
could be isolated from 35.7% of the 1163 samples showing leaf yellowing and 
dwarfing symptoms (Table 3). This suggests that other viruses pathogenic to 
cereals may induce similar symptoms, so serological tests are a must, since it is 
often impossible to identify the viruses on the basis of symptoms alone. The 
incidence of BYDV has dropped to 9.5% in recent years, and there are 
considerable differences between the cereal species, with an infection rate of 
5.6% for durum wheat and 28.1% for oats. There is also a substantial year effect. 
Triticale, for instance, was free of BYDV infection in 1996, while 5.0% of the 
plants exhibited symptoms in 2000 and 45.5% in 1994. 
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Table 2 
First occurrence of cereal viruses widespread in Hungary 

BYDV BSMV WSMV BMV CfMV WDV BYMV AgMV RyMV 

1966 1984 1985 1986 1986 1988 1989 1990 1990 

Host plant range 
Wheat + + + + + + + 
Barley + + + + + + + 
Rye + + + + + + 
Triticale + + + 
Oats + + + + + + 
Rice + + + + + 
Maize + + + + 
Other monocots + + + + + + + + 
Dicots + + 

Method of transmission 
Mechanical + + + + + + + 
Pollen + 
Seed + + + 
Vectors 

Aphid + 
Leafhopper + 
Cereal beetle + + 
Mite + + + 
Nematode + 
Soil-borne fungus + 
Rust spore + 

Spread N L L L L N L L L 
Damage S S M M M S M M M 

N: Nationally; L: Locally; S: Substantial; M: Moderate 

The leaves of infected cereal plants turn golden, orange, or possibly red, 
and sometimes stick out stiffly. If the infection affects young plants the root 
development is poor, tillering is intense, growth is stunted and the poorly 
developed spikes are often sterile or contain only shrivelled seeds. Some of the 
plants infected in autumn or early spring die before heading or harvesting. 

The virus cannot be transmitted either mechanically or with the seed, but 
is spread exclusively by aphids. The BYDV serotypes can be determined on the 
basis of vector specificity (Rochow, 1969). The identification of vector-specific 
serotypes was begun in Hungary in 1994 (Pocsai et al., 1995a, b). 

The development of epidemics is influenced by the fact that BYDV can be 
found on several hundred kinds of grasses and weeds; in addition to wheat its 
host plant may be barley, rye, oats, maize, wheatgrass, fescue, orchard grass, 
meadow foxtail, etc. In addition to this wide range of host plants, other factors in 
the development of epidemics are the existence of permanent sources of 
infection, the presence and activity of vectors transmitting the infection, the 
concentration of crops on certain sowing areas, the cultivation of susceptible 
varieties, agronomic factors which enhance susceptibility (monoculture, 
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Table 3 
Distribution of BYDV and WDV isolated from cereals, % (Martonvásár, 1994-2000) 

Sample 

Species Year 
Total No. Virus-free, % — 

BYDV 

Infected, % 

WDV BYDV+WDV 

Wheat 1994 57 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1996 40 5.0 0.0 92.5 2.5 
1997 99 34.3 10.1 48.5 7.1 
1998 60 0.0 0.0 91.7 8.3 
1999 101 65.3 34.7 0.0 0.0 
2000 50 0.0 0.0 94.0 6.0 
Total 407 39.1 11.1 45.9 3.9 

Durum wheat 1996 70 4.3 0.0 91.4 4.3 
1997 100 81.0 13.0 6.0 0.0 
1998 50 16.0 0.0 84.0 0.0 
1999 17 0.0 17.6 41.2 41.2 
2000 50 0.0 0.0 88.0 12.0 
Total 287 32.1 5.6 56.7 5.6 

Barley 1994 19 89.5 10.5 0.0 0.0 
1996 40 30.0 5.0 42.5 22.5 
1997 68 94.1 5.9 0.0 0.0 
1998 50 36.0 16.0 34.0 14.0 
1999 33 9.1 0.0 39.4 51.5 
2000 50 18.0 8.0 56.0 18.0 
Total 260 47.3 7.7 28.8 16.2 

Triticale 1994 22 54.5 45.5 0.0 0.0 
1996 20 0.0 0.0 85.0 15.0 
1998 50 0.0 0.0 96.0 4.0 
1999 13 0.0 0.0 69.2 30.8 
2000 40 17.5 5.0 67.5 10.0 
Total 145 13.1 8.3 69.7 8.9 

Oats 1996 20 10.0 90.0 0.0 0.0 
1999 4 25.0 0.0 75.0 0.0 
2000 40 47.5 0.0 52.5 0.0 
Total 64 34.4 28.1 37.5 0.0 

Grand total 1163 35.7 9.5 47.3 7.5 

spontaneous germination of seeds from the previous year's crop, weed-covered 
areas), the weather in the year of the epidemic and in previous years, and the 
omission of control measures (Dubonosov et al., 1975; Wiese, 1977; Kuroli and 
Kalmár, 1979; Pocsai et al., 1983; Nagy and Milinkó, 1986; Kurppa et al., 1989; 
Szunics et al., 1995). From the point of view of epidemics and of chemical 
control the following periods are the most important: the autumn, when aphids 
migrate from ripening maize, spontaneously germinated crops and other plants 
(reservoirs) to the freshly sprouted cereals, which they then infect. The 
infestation with aphids continues in spring, when they multiply rapidly. Plants 
infected during this period suffer the greatest damage and often die, or produce 
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only very low yields. Large aphid populations may develop by the milky 
ripeness stage. From mid-June the aphids gradually migrate to maizefields, 
where they continue to spread the virus. This is a decisive step in the 
development of the infection chain, which may result in an epidemic the 
following year. Late or periodic sowing, or the cultivation of maize hybrids with 
a long vegetation period result in especially favourable conditions. Sweetcorn is 
a favourite target of the vectors. 

To determine the effect of BYDV on wheat, detailed studies on 14 
parameters, including tillering, plant height and yield components, were made on 
a number of varieties under field conditions in various years. The mean values of 
plant height and yield components for the varieties examined are presented in 
Table 4. The height, grain number, grain mass and thousand grain mass of 
diseased plants were 33.6-54.1%, 58.2-80.2%, 60.5-89.7% and 5.7^13.4% 
lower than those of plants exhibiting no symptoms. The greatest loss was 
observed for the grain yield per plant, followed by the number of grains per plant 
and the thousand grain mass. The less severe reduction in the thousand grain 
mass can be explained by the fact that the few grains that remained on the plants, 
particularly in the main spike, became well filled by the end of the vegetation 
period. The yield losses caused by the pathogen on unit area depend on the 
degree of infection and the proportion of infected plants. There is also a 
reduction in the biological value of the seed. 

The year effect can be clearly seen from the data. There was also a 
considerable difference between the varieties, but despite these differences 
infection caused similar changes in each variety. There was an increase in the 
number of secondary spikes and a reduction in plant height. The yield 
components exhibited lower values. There was a slight change in the size of the 
main spike and in the number of spikelets. This was confirmed by the correlation 
coefficients (Table 5), which were significant for 64 of the 70 pairs of characters 
tested (5 years, 14 characters), indicating a moderately close correlation in 15 
cases, a close correlation in 41 and a very close correlation in 8 cases. 

Table 4 
Reduction in plant height and plant productivity due to infection with BYDV (Martonvásár, 1978-1990) 

Year Plant height 
Grain number Grain mass Thousand grain mass 

Year Plant height 
per plant 

1978 (n=12) 33.6 71.5 78.7 26.1 
1982 (n=9) 54.1 80.2 89.7 43.4 
1983 (n=9) 38.8 58.2 60.5 5.7 
1986 (n=l 1) 35.5 65.1 73.5 24.2 
1990 (n=15) 41.2 65.7 74.9 31.8 
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Table 5 
Correlation between the degree of BYDV infection and certain wheat characters 

(Martonvásár, 1978-1990) 

Correlation coefficient 
Chäiäctcr  

1978 1982 1983 1986 1990 

Tillering -0.524*** 0.495** 0.572** 0.537** 0.506** 
Productive tillering -0.768*** -0.672*** -0.748*** -0.784*** -0.693*** 
Plant height -0.913*** -0.948*** —0 927*** -0.886*** -0.902*** 
Length of main spike -0 .279 -0.577** -0.260 -0.597*** -0.251 
No. of spikelets/main spike -0.413** -0.033 -0.320 -0.578*** -0.297 
No. of grains/main spike -0.748*** -0.842*** -0.691*** -0.757*** -0.794*** 
Grain mass/main spike -0.893*** -0.924*** -0.748*** -0.867*** -0.896*** 
Thousand grain mass/main spike -0.683*** -0.788*** -0.476* -0.743*** -0.566*** 
No. of grains/secondary spike -0.821*** -0.813*** -0.759*** -0.885*** -0.742*** 
Grain mass/secondary spike -0.876*** -0.883*** -0.811*** -0.905*** -0.821*** 
Thousand grain mass/secondary spike -0.628*** -0.760*** -0.453* -0.713*** -0.563*** 
Grain number/plant -0.798*** -0.838*** -0.758*** 0.889*** -0.824*** 
Grain mass/secondary spike -0.859*** -0.915*** -0.814*** -0.913*** -0.897*** 
Thousand grain mass/plant -0.701*** -0.815*** -0.424* -0.726*** -0.774*** 

*P=5%; **P=1%; ***P=0.1% 

The more intense the infection, the smaller and more shrivelled the wheat 
grains. This leads to a severe reduction in the endosperm, with a resulting 
increase in the proportion of germ and husk. There is an increase in the protein 
content of the grain, ranging from 2.74% to 6.57% in the present experiments, 
depending on the variety and the year. There was also a change in the amino 
acid composition, with an increase in the proline content. In some cases there 
was a drop in the quantity of essential amino acids, for example in that of lysine 
(Table 6), illustrating the fact that viral infection causes not only quantitative, 
but also qualitative damage. 

Table 6 
Correlation between the degree of BYDV infection and certain chemical quality characters of wheat 

(Martonvásár, 1978-1990) 

Character Correlation coefficient 

Protein 0.670*** 
Lysine -0.326* 
Histidine 0.061 
Arginine -0.357* 
Cystine -0.195 
Aspartic acid -0.007 
Methionine -0.116 
Threonine -0.233 
Serine -0.044 
Glutamic acid -0.205 
Proline 0.465** 

*P=5%; **P=1%; ***P=0.1% 
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In addition to the yield losses occurring due to virus infection, the vectors 
themselves (the aphids) also cause substantial damage. In the present 
experiments plots severely infested with aphids yielded 39.3% less than the 
control, while the thousand grain mass was reduced by over 30% and the harvest 
index by 10%. 

Rochow (1969) and Gill (1969) identified five separate serotypes of 
barley yellow dwarf virus using aphid transmission tests on the basis of vector 
specificity. These serotypes can now be distinguished serologically. The 
serotypes and their vectors are the following: 

RPV: Rhopalosiphum padi 
MAV: Macrosiphum (=Sitobion) avenae 
PAV: Rhopalosiphum padi and Macrosiphum avenae 
RMV: Rhopalosiphum maidis 
SGV: Schizaphis graminum. 
A survey was carried out from 1994 onwards in epidemic years in the 

institute's cereal nursery to determine which BYDV serotypes occurred in what 
ratio on various cereal species (Pocsai et al., 1995a, b; Szunics et al., 1995). 
Barley yellow dwarf virus could only be detected alone in 9.5% of the samples, 
while it was found together with WDV in 7.5%. As can be seen from the data in 
Table 7, under Hungarian conditions all five known serotypes are to be found, 
though in different ratios in each species and each year. Based on combined 
data, the most frequent is RPV (27.4%), followed by PAV (26.9%), SGV 
(15.6%), MAV (15.3%) and RMV (14.8%). Only PAV was found in samples 
collected from oats, while MAV was never isolated from triticale. The dominant 
serotype in wheat samples was RPV (60.7%), in durum wheat SGV (36.0%) and 
in barley RMV (29.1%). 

Wheat dwarf mastrevirus (WDV) 

WDV was first isolated by Vacke (1961) in Czechoslovakia. The 
incidence and spread of the disease in Hungary were reported by Bisztray et al. 
(1988), Gáborjányi et al. (1988) and Pocsai et al. (1997). 

Among the plants of the five cereal species exhibiting symptoms of viral 
infection, 47.3% were infected with WDV between 1994 and 2000, with ratios 
ranging from 28.8% for barley to 69.7% for triticale. The degree of infection 
varied from year to year, as indicated by the fact that WDV was isolated from 
none of the symptom-exhibiting wheat plants in 1999, from 48.5% in 1997 and 
from 94.0% in 2000. With the exception of oats, a number of plants (7.5%) were 
found to be infected simultaneously with both BYDV and WDV (Table 3). This 
was in agreement with earlier Hungarian data (Papp et al., 1996). 

The symptoms characteristic of the virus are very similar to those of 
barley yellow dwarf virus, so it is impossible to distinguish them purely from the 
symptoms and care must be taken in setting up a diagnosis. The pathogens can 
only be identified by vector transmission or serological tests. 

The vector of this virus is the leafhopper (Psammotettix alienus). It cannot 
be transmitted mechanically or through the seed. 
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Table 7 
Frequency of В YDV serotypes (Marton vásár, 1994-2000) 

Species 
Serotype 

Species Y ear 
RPV MAV PAV RMV SGV 

Wheat 1996 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 
1997 0.0 0.0 20.0 10.0 70.0 
1998 0.0 20.0 80.0 0.0 0.0 
1999 91.9 5.4 2.7 0.0 0.0 
2000 0.0 66.6 33.4 0.0 0.0 
Mean 60.7 8.9 14.3 1.8 14.3 

Dumm wheat 1997 0.0 7.1 7.1 0.0 85.8 
1999 25.9 22.2 14.9 18.5 18.5 
2000 44.5 33.3 0.0 11.1 11.4 
Mean 22.0 20.0 10.0 12.0 36.0 

Barley 1994 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 
1996 14.3 14.3 0.0 71.4 0.0 
1997 0.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 0.0 
1998 0.0 0.0 36.8 42.1 21.1 
1999 4.2 66.6 4.2 12.5 12.5 
2000 56.2 6.3 31.2 0.0 6.3 
Mean 15.2 25.3 20.3 29.1 10.1 

Triticale 1994 36.3 0.0 63.7 0.0 0.0 
1996 50.0 0.0 25.0 0.0 25.0 
1998 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 
1999 0.0 0.0 75.0 0.0 25.0 
2000 0.0 0.0 33.4 66.6 0.0 
Mean 22.2 0.0 55.6 14.8 7.4 

Oats 1966 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 
Grand mean 27.4 15.3 26.9 14.8 15.6 

The development of epidemics is influenced by the range of host plants. It 
is able to infect wheat, barley and rye. Vacke and Cibulka (2000) were unable to 
find any resistant wheat varieties. Lolium, Poa and Bromus species are also 
easily infected. Lindstein and Vacke (1988) established the fact that some of the 
isolates of the virus collected in Sweden did not infect barley, while there were 
also strains which infected barley, but not wheat. In earlier experiments in 
Martonvásár it was observed that only a certain proportion of cereal plants 
exhibiting leaf yellowing and dwarfing symptoms were infected with barley 
yellow dwarf virus. At the time this was thought to be due to the presence of 
virus strains which could not yet be detected serologically, but the results of a 
survey carried out in 1994 failed to confirm this supposition. Serological tests 
involving all five strains of В YDV (RPV, RMV, MAV, PAV, SGV) were 
carried out on barley, wheat and triticale samples showing obvious signs of virus 
infection and only a small proportion were found to be infected with this virus. 
This drew attention to the possible presence of wheat dwarf virus. 

The virus epidemic which alfected wheat in 1996 was caused principally 
by wheat dwarf virus, since 70.5% of plants exhibiting symptoms of virus 
infection proved to be infected with WDV, 12.0% with В YDV and 7.0% with 
both (Pocsai et al., 1997). 
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In 1996 the winter durum wheat trials in one of the Martonvásár nurseries 
suffered severe damage, mainly as the result of wheat dwarf virus, while the 
other nursery remained free of symptoms. This made it possible to estimate the 
damage. The degree of infection of 72 genotypes was recorded on two occasions 
(May 23rd and June 12th 1996) and was found to increase by the end of the 
vegetation period. The genotypes tested responded differently to the pathogen 
attack. There were no completely resistant varieties. The least affected was 
Yubileinaya 50 (score: 1.5), and similar values were recorded for Odmadur 2 
(1.8) and Odmadur 1 (2.2). The varieties Martondur 1 (2.5) and Parus (3.5) were 
slightly more susceptible, while Martondur 2 (8.5) and GK Basa (8.7) were 
extremely susceptible. 

In genotypes which were symptom-free at the first scoring date and were 
only infected to a slight extent at the second scoring, an average yield loss of 
3.1% was recorded (Table 8). The yield loss increased with the degree of 
susceptibility, though lines with the same scores did not always respond to the 
same extent to the pathogen. Genotypes with scores of 4.1-6.0, for example, had 
a mean yield loss of 22.2%, but the line which was least affected by the infection 
had a loss of 12.5% and that which responded most sensitively had a value of 
45.7%. Genotypes which had a score of 5 or more at the first date were mostly 
completely infected by the second scoring date, which meant that the foliage and 
thus the yield was almost completely destroyed. In some plots only 100-200 g of 
valueless seed was harvested instead of the usual 5-6 kg. Plots with scores of 8 
or 9 produced virtually no yield. 

The other viruses isolated in Hungary are of less importance and will be 
dealt with more briefly. 

Barley stripe mosaic hordeivirus (BSMV) 

This virus was first reported by Milinkó and Remete in 1984. It is only of 
local importance in Hungary, but the danger of epidemics is increased by the 
fact that it may infect both mono- and dicotyledonous plants. It can be 
transmitted not only mechanically, but also through the pollen and seeds, so it is 
classified as a dangerous virus (Pocsai, 1990). Different serotypes have varying 
degrees of aggressiveness. Gáborjányi et al. (1991) discovered a special 
Hungarian strain (BSMV-H), which has mild symptoms, but has a relatively 
high concentration in the plants. Experiments showed there was a substantial 
reduction in the mass and height of infected plants (Pocsai et al., 1985b). 

Wheat streak mosaic tritimovirus (WSMV) 

This virus was first identified in the greenhouse (Pocsai and Barabás, 
1985) and later in the field (Gáborjányi and Nagy, 1988). Since it is pathogenic 
to numerous Gramineae species, can be easily transmitted mechanically, and is 
also spread by the imagos and nymphs of Aceria tulipae, it could potentially 
become widely distributed (Wiese, 1977; Pocsai, 1990). 
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Table 8 
Yield losses attributable to virus infection (Martonvásár, 1996) 

Yield losses, % 
Degree of infection No. of samples  

Mean Range 

0.0-2.0 18 3.1 0 .0-7 .5 
2.1-4.0 25 7.3 0.0-12.9 
4.1-6.0 7 22.2 12.5-45.7 
6.1-7.0 5 39.4 26.7-64.9 
7.1-8.0 11 60.5 47.8-81.9 
8.1-9.0 6 84.6 58.4-97.0 

Brome mosaic bromovirus (BMV) 

The presence of this virus was first reported by Szirmai (1986). It has a 
wide range of host plants (Gáborjányi et al., 1991). Since it can be transmitted 
via the seed, it could cause considerable damage. Substantial losses were 
incurred in barley, wheat, durum wheat and triticale experiments in 1987 
(Pocsai, 1988; Szunics et al., 1990; Pocsai et al., 1991). It may also infect rice 
(Pocsai and Simonné, 1986). It is difficult to decide how dangerous it is, since it 
often occurs in combination with other viruses (Szirmai, 1986; Nyitrai, 1990; 
Papp et al., 1996). Nematodes (Xiphinema spp.) and cereal leaf beetles (Oalema 
spp.) act as vectors (Szabolcs and Gáborjányi, 1988). 

Cocksfoot mottle sobemovirus (CfMV) 

This virus was isolated from orchard grass and wheat by Szirmai in 1986. 
It chiefly attacks cereals and can be transmitted mechanically. According to 
Gáborjányi (1992) cereal leaf beetles (Oulema spp.) are efficient vectors of the 
virus. Little is known about its economic significance; at present it is only of 
local importance. 

Barley yellow mosaic bymovirus (BYMV) 

Although this virus has long been known and often infects winter barley 
fields in many European countries, causing yield losses of up to 70 % (Friedt 
and Foroughi-Wehr, 1987), it was not recorded in Hungary until 1989 (Pocsai 
and Kobza, 1989). It is transmitted by a soil-borne fungus, Polimixa graminis, 
but can also be transferred mechanically. No data are available on the damage it 
causes under Hungarian conditions. 

Agropyron mosaic rymovirus (AgMV) 

This virus was isolated from wheatgrass (Agropyron repens) in 1990 
(Gáborjányi, 1991). It has a narrow range of host plants, including only species 
from the Gramineae. Among the cultivated species, wheat, durum wheat, barley 
and rye are susceptible. The vims can be transmitted mechanically or by aphids 
(Abacarus hystrix). It has little economic importance. 
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Ryegrass mosaic rymovirus (RyMV) 

This vims was also isolated in 1990 (Gáborjányi, 1991). It has a narrow 
range of host plants, infecting only the Gramineae. Unlike AgMV, it is 
pathogenic to oats and rice. It can be transmitted by aphids (Abacarus hystrix) or 
mechanically. It does not cause any substantial damage in Hungary. 
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In this research, three bread wheat varieties were sown at six different plant densities 
in the experimental field of Tekirdag Agricultural Faculty according to a split-plot 
randomised block design. A range of characters such as number of tillers per plant, number 
of spikes per plant, grain weight of tillers per plant, plant height, harvest index, plant yield 
and grain yield per hectare were investigated. 

The results of variance analysis showed that the effects of sowing rate and variety 
and their interaction on number of tillers per plant, plant height and grain yield per hectare 
were all significant. In addition, the effect of plant density on grain weight per tillers, grain 
yield per plant and number of spikes per plant was significant, whereas the effect of variety 
was only significant on harvest index. It was found that the number of fertile tillers per 
plant was the most suitable character as a selection criterion for improving grain yield in 
the Thrace Region. According to path analysis the direct and indirect effects of the 
measured characters on grain yield per plant and grain yield per hectare showed that the 
number of spikes per plant, harvest index, grain weight of tillers per plant and plant height 
had a direct positive effect on grain yield per plant. However, the number of spikes per 
plant and the number of tillers per plant had a negative effect on grain yield per hectare, 
while the harvest index and grain yield per plant had a positive direct effect. 

Key words: bread wheat, tillering, correlation and path coefficient, number of tillers 
and spikes per plant, harvest index, grain yield per plant and per hectare 

Introduction 

The variety grown in a given region should have a high yield, broad 
adaptation ability, tolerance to diseases and pests, as well as a good response to 
cultivation practices. The yield, which is a quantitative character, depends upon 
morphological, physiological and genotypical characteristics and their 
interactions with environmental factors. Therefore, yield components should be 
considered together with environmental factors. 

At the beginning of the last century, investigations showed that the 
number of plants per area, number of spikes per plant, number of grains per 
spike and grain weight per spike had a significant positive effect on the yield. 
Today, these yield-related characteristics are known as absolute or traditional 
yield components. However, up till now experiments conducted on these 
characteristics have not resulted in a satisfactory yield level (Hsu and Walton, 
1970). If the factors affecting plant production were kept constant, increasing 
one of the yield components would result in a reduction in another. The success 
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of selection for higher yield using traditional yield components such as number 
of spikes per area, weight and number of grains per spike is low and limited 
(Yap and Harvey, 1972). The direct and indirect environmental factors affecting 
photosynthesis and their relationships with the yield should be considered in 
order to increase the grain yield (Gençtan, 1988). Guitard et al. (1961) pointed 
out that number of spikes and fertile stems per m : were found to be the most 
important characters for yield in wheat, barley and oat. In research carried out in 
India, Jain et al. (1970) found a positive correlation between plant yield and 
number of tillers per plant in sixteen wheat varieties. In other investigations on 
bread wheat, Virk and Verma (1972), Genç (1974) and Korkut et al. (1993) 
established a positive significant correlation between plant height, plant yield, 
number of tillers per spike and 1000 kernel weight. When different wheat 
varieties were compared in terms of their responses to different plant densities, 
the optimum plant density changed depending on wheat varieties (Similaru, 
1985). In addition, the yield was positively correlated with grain yield per spike, 
while it was negatively correlated with number of tillers per plant. Gençtan 
(1988) stated that grain yield was positively correlated with number of spikes 
per area, fertile stems per area and number of plants per area in the Thrace 
Region. Similarly, single plant yield was positively correlated with number of 
fertile tillers per plant, grain yield of main spike and number of grains per main 
spike in spring and winter wheat varieties (Krotova, 1988). 

Materials and methods 

Experiments were carried out on three bread wheat varieties (Kate-A-I, Saraybosna and 
Flamura-80) grown at six sowing rates (100, 200, 300, 400, 500 and 600 seeds/m2) in 6 m2 plots 
using a split-plot randomised block design in the experimental field of Tekirdag Agricultural 
Faculty, Thrace University during 1994-1995. The soil was removed from the roots to identify the 
separate tillers per plant. The tillers were then counted on fifteen plants in each plot. The following 
characters were observed: plant height (cm), number of tillers per plant, number of spikes per 
plant, grain weight of tiller spikes per plant (g), harvest index (%), grain yield per plant (g), grain 
yield per hectare (t/ha). 

Statistical analyses were carried out using the TARÍST computer program developed by 
Açikgôz et al. (1994) according to Yurtsever (1984). 

Results and discussion 

Mean values for grain yield per hectare, number of tillers per plant, 
number of spikes per plant, grain yield of tillers per plant, grain yield per plant, 
plant height and harvest index are given in Tables 1 and 2. 

The effect of variety on the number of tillers per plant and the harvest 
index, and that of sowing rate on the grain weight of tiller spikes per plant, grain 
yield per plant and the number of spikes per plant were found to be significant. 
The variety, sowing rate and variety x sowing rate interaction significantly 
affected grain yield and plant height. 
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Table 1 
Mean values for grain yield per hectare (GYPH), yield per plant (YPP) and plant height (PH) 

in three wheat varieties grown at six different sowing rates (SR) 

Variety SR GYPH (t/ha) YPP (g) PH (cm) 

(V) (seed/m2) 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 

Kate A-I 200 2.86i* 4.16j 3.55 4.61 103.57c 112.01a 
300 3.03hi 4.19j 2.94 3.73 103.85c 111.65a 
400 3.21gh 4.97ef 2.24 2.82 103.99c 111.55a 
500 3.89bc 5.34b 2.17 2.82 105.53bc 108.10b 
600 3.62dc 5.03de 1.75 2.74 106.2 lab 111.74a 
700 3.34fg 4.33i 1.69 2.32 107.66a 112.94a 
Mean 3.32b 4.67b 2.39 3.17 105.13a 111.33a 

Saraybosna 200 2.87i 4.32Í 2.82 4.74 77.25Í 73.92fgh 
300 3.00hi 4.40h 2.02 3.70 79.96h 74.67fg 
400 3.45ef 4.73g 1.89 3.21 79.72h 74.62fg 
500 3.73cd 5.33b 1.87 2.78 82.79g 71.87h 
600 3.32fg 5.21c 1.55 2.82 79.96h 72.98gh 
700 3.07hi 4.16j 1.44 2.43 80.29h 75.64f 
Mean 3.24c 4.69b 1.93 3.28 79.99c 73.95c 

Flamura-80 200 3.35fg 4.43h 2.53 4.19 94.78de 89.34e 
300 3.99b 5.03de 2.61 4.41 94.58de 91.34cde 
400 3.99b 5.06d 2.22 3.40 92.29f 90.68de 
500 4.22a 5.49a 1.70 2.80 93.33ef 91.90cd 
600 3.98b 4.92f 1.54 2.79 95.48d 92.63cd 
700 4.01 ab 4.46h 1.52 2.98 95.81 d 93.29c 
Mean 3.92a 4.90a 2.02 3.43 94.38b 91.53b 

LSD5o/o V: 4.798 SR: 0.405 V: 1.665 
SR: 3.832 SR: 1.356 

VxSR: 6.64 VxSR: 2.35 

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different at p=0.05 

The number of tillers per plant varied between 1.70-3.63 in 1994 and 
1.98-4.91 in 1995. Flamura-80 produced the lowest number of tillers, while 
Saraybosna produced the highest tiller number. Overall, the number of tillers per 
plant significantly decreased with increasing plant density. A sowing rate of 200 
seeds/m" gave the highest number of tiller spikes per plant in both years. On the 
other hand, the number of tillers per plant significantly decreased at the 600 and 
700 seed/m2 sowing rates. Grain yield of tillers per plant ranged from 0.59-1.49 
g in 1994 and 1.24-2.44 g in 1995. Similar to the number of tiller spikes, the 
grain yield also decreased with an increasing number of tillers per plant. When 
the above three characters were examined, they decreased with increasing plant 
density. Grain yield per hectare decreased significantly at sowing rates above 
500 seeds/m2 as a result of the decreasing number of tillers. A main stem with 
two tillers produced the highest grain yield in the Thrace Region. 

The grain yield per hectare varied between 2.04-3.95 t/ha in 1994 and 
4.30-5.38 t/ha in 1995. The highest grain yield per hectare was obtained from 
the 500 seeds/m2 sowing rate, while the lowest yield was obtained from 200 
seeds/m2. The grain yield per hectare significantly decreased when the sowing 
densities were higher or lower than 500 seeds/m2. 
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Table 2 
Mean values for harvest index (HI), number of tillers per plant (NTPP), number of spikes per plant 

(NSPP), grain weight of tillers spikes per plant (GWTSP) in three wheat varieties grown 
at six different sowing rates 

Variety SR HI (%) NTPP (unit) NSPP (unit) GWTSP (g) 

(V) (seed/m2) 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 

Kate A-I 200 34.72 39.24 3.69 4.06c* 1.98 2.37 1.79 2.48 
300 35.27 40.42 2.83 3.58d 1.90 2.11 1.26 1.86 
400 34.23 40.41 2.09 2.73e 1.27 1.44 0.83 1.44 
500 33.68 40.65 2.21 2.45gh 1.20 1.46 1.17 2.29 
600 33.77 41.80 1.83 2.30hij 1.03 1.28 0.10 1.19 
700 34.45 40.31 1.70 2.13jk 1.15 1.27 0.60 1.32 

Mean 34.35b 40.47b 2.39 2.88 b 1.42 1.66 1.15a 1.76 
Saraybosna 200 34.79 41.53 3.61 4.91a 2.44 2.79 1.46 2.59 

300 34.34 43.80 2.83 4.37b 1.82 2.25 0.92 1.82 
400 37.50 43.39 1.79 2.64ef 1.52 1.88 0.80 1.39 
500 39.28 43.56 2.11 2.53fg 1.58 1.60 1.05 1.29 
600 37.21 43.74 2.07 2.40ghi 1.33 1.48 0.50 1.54 
700 35.69 43.73 2.51 1.96k 1.19 1.44 0.31 0.98 

Mean 36.47a 43.29a 2.49 3.13a 1.65 1.91 0.84 b 1.60 
Flamura-80 200 35.24 41.86 2.63 2.64ef 1.98 2.29 1.21 2.25 

300 38.95 43.60 2.53 2.54fg 1.87 2.21 1.11 2.07 
400 36.08 45.36 2.18 2.14jk 1.51 1.65 1.01 1.52 
500 39.08 42.91 1.36 2.19j 1.55 1.24 0.63 1.81 
600 38.70 42.57 1.61 2.22ij 1.14 1.33 0.73 1.01 
700 36.28 43.52 1.78 1.98k 1.20 1.47 1.00 1.40 

Mean 37.39a 43.30a 2.02 2.28c 1.54 1.70 0.96b 1.68 
LSD5o/o V: 0.757 V: 0.047 SR: 0.247 SR: 0.465 

SR: 0.107 
VxSR: 0.18 

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different at p=0.05 

The highest single plant yield was obtained from 200 seed /m2 and 
decreased with increasing number of plants per square metre. Similarly, an 
increasing sowing rate significantly decreased the number of spikes per plant, as 
a result of the decreasing number of tillers per area. These results indicated that 
the optimum number of plants per area is a very important factor for high yield 
ability. Differences between varieties with respect to plant height were found to 
be significant because of their different genotypic structure. Significant 
differences between sowing rates in terms of plant height showed that there was 
a linear relationship between plant height and number of plants per square metre. 

This could be explained by competition between the plants, mainly for 
sunlight. Plant height increased with an increasing number of plants per area, 
while it decreased with a decreasing number of plants per area. The plant height 
at sowing rates of 200 and 300 seeds/m2 ranged from 91.76-92.80 cm, while 
plant height at 600 and 700 seeds/m2 ranged from 92.45-94.59 cm, as there was 
competition between the plants for sunlight. 
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The highest harvest index in both years was obtained from Flamura-80 
and Saraybosna, while the lowest harvest index was found at a sowing rate of 
200 seeds/m2. As can be seen in Table 2, an increase in the number of plants per 
area increased the harvest index until the optimum plant density (500 seeds/m2) 
was reached. The harvest index decreased above this point, as did the grain yield 
per hectare. 

The relationships of all the examined characters with grain yield per 
plant and grain yield per hectare were evaluated (Table 3a, b). It was found that 
plant yield had a positive significant correlation with grain weight of tillers per 
plant (0.800**), number of spikes per plant (0.762**), number of tillers per plant 
(0.628**) and harvest index (0.492**), while grain yield per hectare was 
significantly and positively correlated with harvest index (0.762**), plant yield 
(0.343**) and grain yield of tillers per plant (0.404**), while it was negatively 
correlated with plant height (-0.263**) and number of spikes per plant (-0.044). 

According to path analysis for the determination of direct and indirect 
effects on grain yield, number of spikes per plant (0.4866), harvest index 
(0.3373), grain yield of tillers per plant (0.3207) and plant height (0.2481) had 
considerable direct positive effects on plant yield. Harvest index (0.5630), plant 
yield (0.3309) and grain yield of tillers per plant (0.1781) had positive direct 
effects on grain yield per hectare, while number of spikes per plant (-0.4283), 
number of tillers per plant (-0.1417) and plant height (-0.0941) had negative 
direct effects. 

In the light of these results, it was found that the best sowing rate for 
bread wheat in the Thrace Region was 500 seeds/m2 and that two fertile tillers 
per plant was the most suitable for obtaining optimum yield in the region. 
Moreover, grain yield of tillers per plant, number of spikes per plant, number of 
tillers per plant and harvest index could be used as selection criteria for high 
yield ability. 

Table 3a 
Simple and multiple relationships between examined characters with grain yield per plant 

DE* NTPP( l ) NSPP (2) GWTS (3) HI (4) PH (5) CC* 

1 0.1283 - 0.0854 0.0687 0.0410 43.0169 0.628** 
2 0.4866 0.3242 - 0.2924 0.0838 -0.1202 0.762** 
3 0.3207 0.1717 0.1927 - 0.1577 -0.0617 0.800** 
4 0.3373 0.0368 0.0581 0.1659 - -0.1376 0.492** 
5 0.2481 -0.0328 -0.0613 -0.0477 -0.1022 — 0.088 

Table 3b 
Simple and multiple relationships between examined characters with grain yield per hectare 

DE* NTPP( l ) NSPP (2) GWTS (3) HI (4) PH (5) PY(6) CC* 

1 -0.1417 - -0.0944 -0.0759 -0.0155 0.0187 -0.0890 -0 .050 
2 -0.4283 -0.2853 - -0.2573 -0.0737 0.1058 -0.3262 -0 .044 
3 0.1781 0.0954 0.1070 - 0.0876 -0.0343 0.1425 0.404** 
4 0.5630 0.2079 0.2520 0.2647 — -0.0293 0.2767 0.762** 
5 -0.0941 0.0614 0.0969 0.2768 0.1627 - 0.0083 -0.263** 
6 0.3390 0.0124 0.0232 0.0181 0.0384 -0.2297 - 0.343** 

* DE: Direct effect; CC: Correlation cofficient; PY: plant yield; other abbreviations see in Tables 1 and 2 
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A field study conducted for three years (1992-93 to 1994-95) at the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute on a sandy clay loam shows that for sustained production in 
a rice-wheat cropping system integrated nutrient management involving both organic 
manures/residues and chemical fertilizers is a must. In control plots receiving no organic 
manures/residues but as high as 120 kg N ha"' only 8 t ha 1 yr grain could be produced. 
This productivity could be achieved by Sesbania/cowpsa green manuring or mungbean 
residue or farmyard manure without any chemical fertilizer; with 80 kg N ha 1 it could be 
increased to 9 t ha"' yr"1. Since the availability of farmyard manure is decreasing due to 
increased mechanization, the generation of in situ organic residues, preferably a legume, is 
a better alternative. 

Key words: rice-wheat, integrated nutrient management, organic manure, crop residues 

Introduction 
Rice-wheat cropping systems occupy about 22 million hectares in 

Southeast Asia and are the backbone of food security in several countries in that 
region (Fujisaka et al., 1994). This is, however, a highly intensive cropping 
system and each metric ton of grain harvested leads to the removal of 48 kg ha 
major plant nutrients (N+P+K) (Gangiah and Prasad, 1999). Such large demands 
for plant nutrients in crops of rice and wheat which have a duration of 4-5 
months could not be met by organic manures and the farmers have almost 
completely shifted to chemical fertilizers, of which urea, diammonium 
phosphate and muriate of potash are most popular. This use of high analysis 
fertilizers (containing high amounts of N, P and К only) as compared to ordinary 
superphosphate, which contains micronutrients as impurities, has created 
deficiencies of Zn and Fe (Takkar, 1996) and the soils are showing signs of 
fatigue, as judged by a decline in the yields of rice and/or wheat (Yadav et al., 
1998) as well as a lower response to applied chemical fertilizer (Yadav, 1998). 
As a result of this the farmers are applying more and more fertilizer, which is 
creating problems of groundwater contamination with nitrates (Singh et al., 1995). 

To overcome this problem integrated plant nutrient management involving 
organic manures/residues is receiving attention. However, due to ever increasing 
food demands in the region caused by a fast increase in the human population, 
the area under forage and fodder crops has declined and this has resulted in a 
reduced number of draught animals on the farms, which was the main source of 
energy. This decline in the farm animal population has been further accentuated 
by increased mechanization. The ultimate result is the decline in animal or 
farmyard manures (FYM). Attempts are therefore being made to generate 
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organic residues in situ as green manure or dual purpose grain legumes (John et 
al., 1989; Sharma and Prasad, 1999). Attempts have also been made to 
incorporate rice/wheat straw (Prasad et al., 1999). No data are available 
comparing these different practices, so the present study was set up at the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. 

Materials and methods 
Site and soil 

A field experiment was conducted during 3 crop years (1992-95) at the Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute, New Delhi (28°38'N latitude; 77°H'E longitude). The crop year in India starts 
with the onset of the monsoon in July and ends in the June of the succeeding year; there are two 
crop growing seasons, namely, kharif (July-Nov) when rice is grown and rabi (Nov. to April) 
when wheat is grown. The soil of the experimental field was a sandy clay loam Fluvent having 
52.8% sand, 21.5% silt and 25.7% clay, pH 8.2 (1:2.5 soil to water ratio), 5800 kg h a 4 organic C, 
558 kg ha 4 Kjeldahl N, 270 kg ha-1 alkaline permanganate hydrolysable N, 22.6 kg ha" 0.5 M 
NaHC0 3 extractable P and 177 kg ha 1 N NH4OAC exchangeable К determined using the 
procedures described by Prasad (1998). A rice-wheat cropping system had been practised in this 
field for the last 10 years. 

Experimental design and treatments 

The experiment was conducted in a split plot design having 3 replications. The seven main 
plots were Sesbania aculeata and cowpea ( Vigna unguiculata) green manures, mungbean ( Vigna 
radiata) residue after picking of pods, 2 t h a 4 loppings of Leucaena lucocephala brought from 
outside, 5 t ha 4 of chopped wheat straw, 10 t h a 4 of farmyard manure and a control. The sub-plots 
were 0, 40, 80 and 120 kg N ha 4 (as urea), applied to rice. 

Field technique 

Sesbania and cowpea green manures and mungbean were sown in the third week of April 
and received 20 kg N ha as urea and 17 kg P ha"' as single superphosphate. They were grown 
until the end of June and were incorporated into the soil in the first week of July, 2-3 days before 
transplanting rice. The incorporation of mungbean residues into the soil was done after picking the 
pods. Leucaena loppings at a rate of 2 t h a 4 were also incorporated into the soil in the first week 
of July. Wheat straw (5 t h a 4 ) and FYM (10 t h a 4 ) were incorporated into the soil in the first week 
of June, allowing them about a month to decay before transplanting rice. The control plot was left 
as a summer fallow, having no treatment. The amount of nutrients added/recycled by these 
treatments are given in Table 1. 

Table 1 
Quantities of organic residues or farmyard manure (FYM) added/recycled, their NPK contents and 

amounts of NPK added or recycled 

Organic matter 
Amounts 
applied 

Concentration (%) Amounts of nutrients 
added/recycled kg ha 4 yr 4 

(t ha"' yr"') N P К N P К 

FYM 10.0 0.42 0.25 0.51 42.0 25.0 51.0 
Wheat straw* 5.0 0.40 0.10 1.10 20.0 0.5 55.0 
Sesbania GM** 5.5 2.60 0.40 2.20 143.0 22.0 121.0 
Cowpea GM** 3.5 1.70 0.45 0.72 59.5 15.7 25.2 
Leucaena* 2.0 2.42 0.27 1.40 48.4 5.4 28.0 
Mungbean* 1.9 1.52 0.21 0.74 28.9 4.0 14.1 

*On dry matter basis; **GM: green manure 
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Rice (variety P-615) was transplanted in the first week of July after the plots were bunded, 
flooded with water and puddled. Rice received 20 kg P ha 1 as single superphosphate and 30 kg 
ha"1 as muriate of potash. Two to three 25-30 day old seedlings of rice variety Pusa 615 were 
transplanted per hill at spacing of 25 cm * 10 cm. Nitrogen as urea was applied in 2 split doses, the 
first half 10 days after transplanting and the rest at the panicle initiation stage. Rice was harvested 
in the first week of November. 

After the rice harvest the field was irrigated and when the soil came to condition it was 
disked twice and levelled. Before the second disking 20 kg P ha"1 as single superphosphate, 30 kg 
N ha"1 as urea and 30 kg ha"1 as muriate of potash was broadcast, and became incorporated into 
the soil. Wheat variety HD2329 was sown in the third week of November and was harvested in the 
second week of April. 

Results and discussion 

Data on the grain yield are given in Tables 2 and 3, while the data on 
straw yield are presented in Table 4. 

Grain yield 

Organic manures/residues 
The grain yield of rice and wheat as well as the total productivity was the 

lowest in control plots which received no organic manure/residues in any year of 
the study. The incorporation of a high C:N ratio residue of wheat straw had no 
significant effect on the rice grain yield, but the wheat grain yield was 
significantly higher than in the control plots in all three years of the study. 
Results from China (Zhu et al., 1984) also show that the application of cereal 
straw does not help the crop to which it is applied but helps the succeeding crop. 
FYM application to rice also showed no beneficial effect on rice but increased 
the grain yield of succeeding wheat. Low C:N ratio legume residues of Sesbania, 
cowpea, Leucaena and mungbean produced significantly more rice grain than 
the control and plots receiving wheat straw; wheat yielded more in plots 
receiving legume residues, although the differences were not statistically 
significant in some cases. 

The pooled analysis of the total grain productivity of the rice-wheat rotation 
over 3 years showed that Sesbania and cowpea, which contributed higher amounts 
of N (Table 1), were equally effective and significantly superior to Leucaena and 
mungbean residues (Table 2); the total biomass incorporated was also larger in 
these legumes. Farmyard manure (FYM) was at par with all legume residues. The 
incorporation of wheat straw also produced significantly more grain than the 
control, but was significantly inferior to legume residues and FYM. 

Nitrogen 

Rice responded significantly to N application only up to 40 kg N ha"' in 
the first year of study, but in the second and third year of study a significant 
response was obtained up to 120 kg N ha"1. There' was a significant residual 
response of N applied to rice in the succeeding wheat, especially when higher 
levels of N were applied. The pooled analysis over 3 years showed that each 
successive level of N applied to rice significantly increased the grain yield of the 
rice-wheat cropping system. 
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Table 2 

Influence of organic manure/residue and fertilizer N on grain yield (t ha"1) of rice and wheat 

Treatments 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 Pooled* 
Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total (Rice+Wheat) 

Manure/Residue 
Sesbania GM** 4.5 3.6 8.2 5.4 4.3 9.7 5.1 3.8 8.9 8.9 
Cowpea GM** 4.6 3.7 8.3 5.4 4.3 9.7 4.9 3.7 8.6 8.9 
Leucaena 4.5 3.5 8.0 5.1 4.2 9.3 4.5 3.8 8.3 8.5 
Mungbean 4.4 3.8 8.2 5.3 4.1 9.4 4.5 3.5 8.0 8.5 
Wheat straw 4.2 3.3 7.5 4.7 4.1 8.8 4.0 3.3 7.3 7.9 
FYM 4.2 3.9 8.1 4.8 4.6 9.4 4.3 4.3 8.6 8.7 
Control 4.2 3.0 7.2 4.5 3.3 7.8 3.9 3.1 7.0 7.3 
SEm± 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.19 0.04 0.17 0.15 0.01 0.16 0.08 
LSD (0.05) 0.29 0.15 0.30 0.58 0.13 0.50 0.47 0.02 0.50 0.24 

kg N ha' 
0 3.8 3.3 7.1 4.3 4.0 8.3 3.6 3.4 7.0 7.5 
40 4.4 3.5 7.9 4.9 4.1 9.0 4.3 3.5 7.8 8.2 
80 4.5 3.6 8.1 5.3 4.2 9.5 4.8 3.6 8.4 8.7 
120 4.5 3.7 8.2 5.5 4.2 9.7 5.2 3.7 8.9 8.9 
SEm± 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.04 
LSD (0.05) 0.12 0.11 0.16 0.19 0.08 0.21 0.14 0.14 0.20 0.11 

*Over 3 years; **GM: green manure 

Organic manure/residue x nitrogen interaction 

The interaction effect between organic manures/residues and nitrogen was 
significant. The data pooled over 3 years of study for total grain yield from the 
rice-wheat cropping system are presented in Table 3. The productivity of the 
rice-wheat rotation was the lowest in the control plots and reached 8.1 t ha 1 at 
120 kg N ha '. This level of yield could be reached by Sesbania or cowpea green 
manuring without fertilizer N; with 80 kg N ha"'1, these plots produced 9.2 to 9.3 
t ha"1, which is about 1 t ha"1 more than that produced with 120 kg N ha"1 in 
control plots. This was also true for the plots receiving FYM. Plots receiving 
Leucaena loppings or mungbean residue were inferior to green manured or FYM 
plots, but they also produced 1 t ha"' more grain than control plots at all levels of 
N. Of the residues, high C:N ratio wheat straw was the poorest, but with 80 kg N 
ha"1 it produced the same yield as was obtained with 120 kg N ha"1 in control 
plots. There was thus a saving of 40 kg N ha"1. Nitrogen saving with legume 
residues, green manuring or FYM was 80-120 kg N ha"1. Prasad et al. (1999) 
have recommended the incorporation of rice/wheat straw in rice-wheat cropping 
systems for sustained productivity. Similarly Sharma and Prasad (1999) reported 
that Sesbania green manuring and mungbean residues saved 30-120 kg N ha"1 in 
a rice-wheat cropping system. The present study demonstrates the benefits of 
cowpea green manuring, Leucaena loppings and FYM in a rice-wheat cropping 
system, in addition to those of Sesbania green manuring and mungbean residue 
incorporation. 
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Table 3 
Interaction effects of organic manures/residues and levels of N on the total grain production 

(t ha"1) of a rice-wheat cropping system (data pooled over 3 years of study) 

Organic manure/residue 
Levels of N kg ha"1 

Organic manure/residue 
0 40 80 120 

Sesbania GM* 8.1 8.9 9.3 9.3 
Cowpea GM* 7.9 8.9 9.2 9.4 
Leucaena 7.7 8.4 8.9 8.9 
Mungbean 8.2 8.5 8.8 9.1 
Wheat straw 6.9 7.7 8.3 8.4 
FYM 7.8 8.6 9.1 9.3 
Control 6.3 7.1 7.7 8.1 
SEm± 0.11 
LSD (0.05) 0.30 

*GM: green manure 

Straw yield 

Data on straw yield followed the same pattern as the grain yield data. Data 
pooled over 3 years (Table 4) showed that Sesbania and cowpea green manuring, 
mungbean residue, FYM and Leucaena loppings produced about 17 t ha 1 straw as 
compared to 14.5-14.7 t ha 1 from control plots and plots receiving wheat straw. 
There was a significant increase in the straw yield with each successive level of N 
up to 120 kg N ha"1. The organic manure/residue x N interaction was also 
significant and the results followed the same trend as the data on grain yield. 

Table 4 
Influence of organic manure/residue and fertilizer N on straw yield (t ha"1) of rice and wheat 

Treatments 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 Pooled* 

Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total (Rice+Wheat) 

Manure/Residue 
Sesbania GM** 10.2 6.0 16.2 9.2 7.3 16.5 10.2 6.5 16.7 16.4 
Cowpea GM** 10.6 5.8 16.4 9.8 7.7 17.5 10.5 6.7 17.2 17.0 
Leucaena 10.9 5.6 16.5 9.2 7.3 16.5 10.4 6.4 16.8 16.6 
Mungbean 10.7 6.8 17.5 9.1 8.3 17.4 9.5 6.8 16.3 17.1 
Wheat straw 9.6 5.4 15.0 7.9 7.3 15.2 8.6 5.3 13.9 14.7 
FYM 8.9 6.6 15.5 8.8 8.8 17.6 10.5 7.2 17.7 16.9 
Control 9.6 5.1 14.7 7.7 7.0 14.7 9.3 4.9 14.2 14.5 
SEm± 0.27 0.19 0.29 0.18 0.27 0.30 0.40 0.14 0.37 0.18 
LSD (0.05) 0.82 0.59 0.88 0.58 0.81 0.90 1.32 0.42 1.10 0.69 
kg N ha'1 

0 9.2 5.5 13.7 7.0 7.1 14.1 8.1 5.5 13.6 13.8 
40 9.7 5.9 15.6 8.2 7.8 16.0 9.3 6.0 15.3 15.6 
80 10.5 6.0 16.5 9.6 7.6 17.2 10.8 6.5 17.3 17.0 
120 11.4 6.1 17.5 10.4 7.8 18.2 11.7 6.8 18.5 18.0 
SEm± 0.15 0.10 0.18 0.09 0.27 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.19 0.10 
LSD (0.05) 0.41 0.29 0.52 0.25 0.81 0.37 0.40 0.42 0.56 0.28 

*Over 3 years; **GM: green manure 
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Conclusions 

This study shows that for sustaining high yields in a rice-wheat cropping 
system integrated nutrient management is a must. By including green manure, 
legume residues or loppings it is possible to save 80-120 kg N ha"1 or by 
applying them with 80 kg N ha"1 I t ha"1 more grain and about 3 t ha 1 straw can 
be produced than on plots receiving no organic manures/residues. Even the 
incorporation of high C: N ratio wheat straw brought about a saving of 40 kg N 
ha 1 in a rice-wheat cropping system. 
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Field experiments were conducted at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore, 
India during the summer (January - April) and kharif (June - September) seasons of 1994 and 
1995 in a split plot design. The main plot consisted of three levels of irrigation, with irrigation 
water/cumulative pan evaporation (IW/CPE) ratios of0.40, 0.60 and 0.80, and three levels of plant 
population (0.33, 0.44 and 0.66 million plants ha"'). The subplot treatments consisted of three 
levels of phosphorus (80, 100 and 120 kg P205 ha"1). The results revealed that irrigation at 
IW/CPE 0.80 with a plant population of 0.66 million plants ha"1 and a P level of 100 kg P205 

ha"1 is promising in obtaining maximum yield in soybean. Under an irrigation regime of 
IW/CPE 0.80, the total water consumption varied from 450 to 533 mm, while it varied from 
350 to 438 mm at IW/CPE 0.60 and from 250 to 393 mm at IW/CPE 0.40. 

Key words: soybean, irrigation, population, P levels, yield 

Introduction 
Pulses are important field crops in arid and semi-arid regions. Soybean is a 

unique pulse cum oilseed crop. Maximum yield research aims at studying one or 
more variables and their interactions in a multidisciplinary system that strives for 
the highest yield possible for the soil and climatic research site (Dibb, 1983). 
Unless adequate plant population per unit area is maintained, higher yields cannot 
be achieved. Balyan and Motha (1985) reported that the seed yield of soybean 
increased from 2.31 t ha 1 to 2.45 and 2.55 t ha"', respectively, as the plant 
population increased from 0.20 million plants ha 1 to 0.40 and 0.60 million plants 
ha-1. Efficient irrigation management in soybean would optimise water use 
without compromising the yield. Irrigating soybean at IW/CPE 0.80 with 5 cm 
depth of irrigation water produced the maximum seed yield (Krishnamurthy et al., 
1992). Phosphorus significantly influences the growth and yield of soybean (Singh 
and Ahuja, 1985). Kalia et al. (1984) recorded the highest yield of soybean at 100 
kg P ha '. An improved crop geometry through proper spacing coupled with 
adequate P fertilisation and irrigation is considered crucial for maximising the 
yield of soybean. The present study was thus undertaken to study the effect of 
irrigation regimes, plant population and phosphorus levels on the yield attributes 
and yield of soybean. 
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Materials and methods 

Field experiments on soybean were carried out at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, 
Coimbatore, India during the summer (January to April) and kharif (June to September) seasons of 
1994 and 1995. Coimbatore is situated at 11°N latitude and 77 °E longitude at an altitude of 426.7 m 
above mean sea level. The taxonomy of the experimental field soil was fine, mixed, isohyperthermic, 
vertic ustropepts. The soil was fine, moderately well drained, sandy clay loam with low available 
nitrogen (172 kg ha"1), medium available phosphorus (14.1 kg ha" ) and high available potassium 
(198 kg ha"1). The electrical conductivity of the soil was 0.76 dS m and the pH was 7.6. The field 
capacity, permanent wilting point and bulk density were 25.98%, 12.04% and 1.31 g cm"3, 
respectively. Mechanical analysis of the soil showed 22.97, 21.63, 25.15 and 30.81% of coarse sand, 
fine sand, silt and clay, respectively. The experimental fields were irrigated with water from a 
borewell with a pH of 7.6 and EC of 2.4 dS m"1. The soybean variety Co.l, with a field duration of 
90 days, was used in the trial. 

The experiments were laid out in a split plot design replicated three times. Treatment details 
are furnished below: 

Main plots 
Levels of irrigation 
a. Irrigation at an irrigation water/cumulative pan evaporation (IW/CPE) ratio of 0.40 
b. Irrigation at an IW/CPE ratio of 0.60 
c. Irrigation at an IW/CPE ratio of 0.80 

Plant population 
a. 0.33 million plants ha"1 (30x10 cm) Si 
b. 0.44 million plants ha"1 (30x7.5 cm) S2 

c. 0.66 million plants ha"1 (30x5.0 cm) S3 

Subplots 
Levels of phosphorus 
a. 80 kg P2Os ha"1 P, 
b. 100 kg P205 ha"1 P2 

c. 120 kg P205 ha"1 P3 

A fertiliser schedule of 20 kg N and 40 kg К ha"1 was applied to all the plots. Only the level 
of phosphorus varied as per the treatments. All the fertilisers were applied basally and urea, super 
phosphate and muriate of potash were used for supplying N, P and K, respectively. 

Irrigation was given to all the plots immediately after sowing and another irrigation was 
given on the third day to all the treatments. Subsequent irrigations were given as per the treatments. 
The evaporation rate was recorded every day from a USWB class A open pan evaporimeter. When 
cumulative pan evaporation reached the level of 125.0 mm, 83.3 mm and 62.5 mm in the case of 
IW/CPE ratios of 0.40, 0.60 and 0.80, respectively, irrigation was given to a depth of 5 cm. Irrigation 
water was measured using a parshall flume with a throat width of 7.5 cm fixed at the head of the 
experimental field. 

The number of pods plant"1 was counted from five randomly selected plants in each plot at 
harvest. The number of well-filled seeds from the labelled pods were counted and averaged out to get 
the number of filled seeds pod"1. A random sample was taken from the seed yield plant"1 and from 
this a hundred well-filled seeds were counted, weighed and expressed in grammes. The seed yield 
from each net plot area was recorded at 12% moisture content and expressed as kg ha"1. Pooled 
statistical analysis was carried out for the two years of the trial for the respective seasons and the data 
are presented in Table 1. The water use by the crop was calculated using the formula given by 
Dastane (1970): 

Water use in mm = (Soil moisture content at sowing - soil moisture content at harvest) + 
irrigation water applied + effective rainfall. 

I. 
h 
h 
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Table 1 
Effect of t reatments on yield attributes and yield o f soybean 

No. of pods plant 1 No. of seeds pod 1 100 seed weight (g) Seed yield (kg ha ') 
1 reatment 

Kharif Summer Kharif Summer Kharif Summer Kharif Summer 

Ii 25.6 23.8 2.35 2.39 9.28 10.54 1492 1161 
I2 43.8 41.9 2.50 2.70 9.72 10.64 1858 1571 
b 51.0 49.4 2.69 2.75 10.01 10.82 1929 1790 

CD 1.07 0.84 0.29 0.17 0.09 0.13 32.6 35.9 
s , 36.8 34.7 2.46 2.39 9.53 10.63 1631 1367 
s 2 40.1 38.7 2.51 2.46 9.63 10.73 1748 1494 
S3 43.6 41.8 2.66 2.73 9.84 10.84 1890 1660 

CD 1.07 0.56 0.29 0.24 0.09 0.10 32.6 35.9 
Pi 35.2 34.1 2.18 2.56 9.63 10.63 1581 1259 
P2 44.4 42.3 2.44 2.57 9.64 10.78 1890 1716 
Рз 40.4 38.7 2.49 2.68 9.73 10.78 1806 1546 

CD 1.17 0.66 0.26 0.19 0.12 0.07 28.7 67.5 
I,S, 24.4 21.7 2.36 2.35 9.21 10.56 1217 1282 
I,S2 25.3 23.9 2.23 2.26 9.30 10.54 1536 1252 
I1S3 27.0 25.7 2.28 2.31 9.32 10.70 1720 1342 
I2S, 35.2 33.6 2.36 2.37 9.49 10.72 1789 1365 
I2S2 43.9 42.2 2.42 2.36 9.57 10.75 1807 1686 
I2S3 52.3 49.9 2.43 2.51 10.04 10.94 2001 1910 
I3S, 50.7 48.8 2.41 2.55 9.88 10.77 1886 1800 
I3S2 51.0 49.8 2.54 2.35 10.02 10.88 1900 1793 
I3S3 51.4 49.7 2.41 2.28 10.13 10.83 1977 1777 
CD 18.59 1.45 NS NS 0.17 0.17 56.4 62.3 
I1P. 24.6 15.6 2.21 2.29 9.25 10.44 1272 894 
I]P2 31.4 29.2 2.46 2.21 9.30 10.55 1645 1373 
I1P3 28.7 26.8 2.42 2.21 9.29 10.64 1555 1214 
I2P. 41.6 39.5 2.71 2.31 9.60 10.72 1644 1251 
I2P2 46.7 44.6 2.56 2.21 9.71 10.87 1988 1862 
I2P3 44.9 41.6 2.41 2.42 9.84 10.82 1915 1596 
LP. 48.6 47.3 2.45 2.14 10.02 10.71 1827 1653 
I3P2 55.2 53.3 2.31 2.21 9.93 10.92 2036 1950 
I3P3 49.3 47.8 2.19 2.14 10.07 10.88 1947 1766 

CDPatl 2.06 1.15 NS NS NS 0.12 49.8 44.3 
CDIatP 1.96 1.26 NS NS NS 0.14 52.2 77.1 

S,P, 32.5 31.1 2.19 2.31 9.48 10.53 1465 1096 
S,P2 41.1 38.5 2.21 2.41 9.45 10.65 1719 1566 
S,P3 36.8 34.6 2.45 2.29 9.66 10.68 1707 1337 
S2P, 34.7 33.4 2.34 2.22 9.61 10.63 1560 1154 
S2P2 44.3 42.6 2.26 2.11 9.60 10.80 1881 1736 
S2P3 41.3 40.0 2.30 2.35 9.68 10.75 1801 1520 
S3P, 39.7 37.9 2.53 2.36 9.79 10.70 1717 1473 
S3P2 47.9 45.8 2.31 2.41 9.87 10.89 2070 1780 
S3P3 42.9 41.6 2.31 2.24 9.86 10.91 1911 1639 

CDPatS 2.06 1.15 NS NS NS NS 50.1 74.2 
CD S at P 1.99 1.26 NS NS NS NS 52.2 77.1 

NS = non-significant 
Irrigation (IW/CPE) Spacing (cm) P level (kg ha"1) 

I, = 0.4 S! = 30x10 P) = 80 
12 = 0.6 S2 = 30x7.5 P 2 =100 
13 = 0.8 S3 = 30x5.0 P, = 120 
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Results and discussion 

Yield components 

The yield components, total number of pods plant-1, number of seeds pod 1  

and hundred seed weight, were significantly higher with irrigation at an IW/CPE 
ratio of 0.80 (I3) than at I2 (IW/CPE 0.60) and I, (IW/CPE 0.40). Thompson 
(1989) reported that moisture stress reduced the number of pods plant1 through 
ovule abortion. Prasad and Srivastava (1991) reported that the rates of photosystem 
II, electron transport and net photosynthesis were affected in soybean when 
subjected to water stress from the seedling to the seed filling stage. At higher 
levels of irrigation, the plants did not experience any moisture stress and the 
assimilates translocated from the stem and leaves may have been distributed 
throughout the pod, resulting in an increased number of seeds pod 1. Similarly the 
unrestricted and uniform availability of water resulted in higher photosynthesis and 
increased photosynthetic translocation from stem and leaves to seeds. This favourably 
influenced the number of filled seeds pod 1 at higher levels of irrigation, as also 
reported by Human et al. (1990). Irrigation at IW/CPE 0.80 resulted in higher seed 
weight in both the seasons. Moisture stress in soybean during later flowering 
resulted in reduced seed filling due to reduced flower number and their 
development into pod number plant ', whereas moisture stress during the seed 
filling stage hampered seed development due to the paralysed translocation of 
metabolites, thereby affecting the test weight (Hegde, 1987). Higher test weight 
associated with IW/CPE 0.80 was due to better seed filling with the proper 
allocation of assimilates to satisfy the potential sink capacity. Similar results were 
also reported by Sharma (1994). 

As the plant density increased from Si (0.33 million plants ha ') to S3 (0.66 
million plants ha '), the number of pods plant-1, number of seeds pod ' and 100 
seed weight also increased. The values of the above yield attributes were 
significantly higher at the 0.66 million plants ha-1 population level. 

Phosphorus levels significantly influenced the yield attributes. The number 
of pods plant 1 was significantly higher at 100 kg P205 ha 1 (44.4), followed by 
120 kg P2O5 ha-1 (40.4), with the lowest at 80 kg P205 ha-1 (35.2). With respect to 
the number of seeds pod-1 and 100 seed weight, though these were higher at 120 
kg P205 ha ', they did not differ significantly from those recorded at 100 kg P205 
ha '. All the yield attributes were lowest at the lower phosphorus application level 
of 80 kg P2O5 ha-1. Spencer and Chan (1991) observed that a plentiful supply of P 
in the early stage of growth is a vital factor for the full development of the seeds. 
An adequate supply of P increased the carboxylation efficiency and increased the 
ribulose-l,5-diphosphate carboxylase activity, resulting in an increased photo-
synthetic rate (Jacob and Lawlor, 1992). 
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Seed yield 

In general, soybean yielded more in the kharif than in the summer season. 
The higher yield obtained in the kharif season is mainly due to the higher values of 
yield components recorded in kharif as compared to summer. In summer the 
maximum temperature was higher during the crop period (being 34.2°C and 
32.8°C during 1994 and 1995, respectively) compared to the kharif season, where 
the maximum temperature was comparatively lower (31.3°C and 30.3°C during 
1994 and 1995, respectively). The higher maximum temperature in summer had a 
detrimental effect with regard to natural pollination, seed setting and seed filling. 
The higher temperature in summer might have caused dehydration of the pollen 
grains and stigmata, resulting in the abortion of flowers and pods and decreased 
pod setting efficiency. 

The higher moisture level of IW/CPE 0.80 (I3) produced a significantly higher 
seed yield of 1929 kg ha 1 in kharif and 1790 kg ha 1 in summer as compared to 
IW/CPE 0.60 (I2) and IW/CPE 0.40 (I,), which led to 1858 and 1571 kg ha and 
1491 and 1161 kg ha 1 during the kharif and summer seasons, respectively. The 
variation in seed yield with varying levels of irrigation can be related to the 
variation in the number of total and filled seeds pod 1 and hundred seed weight. 
These yield components were highest at IW/CPE 0.80 and lowest at IW/CPE 0.40. 
Human et al. (1990) also reported a drastic reduction in soybean yield due to 
moisture stress at different growth stages. 

An increased number of total and filled seeds pod ' and hundred seed 
weight were recorded at the population level of 0.66 million plants ha"1 (S3). The 
effect of these increased yield attributing characters was finally reflected in an 
increased seed yield. At higher population levels the plants appear to have 
exploited the resources, particularly nutrients, to the fullest extent, thus resulting in 
an increased yield in this treatment. 

Seed yield was significantly influenced by P levels. P application at 100 kg 
ha 1 led to the highest yield in both the seasons, followed by P application of 120 kg 
P205 ha"1. The soybean yield was significantly lower at 80 kg P2Os ha"1. The 
increase in seed yield due to P application is well documented by many workers 
(Hirmath et al. 1990; Megur et al, 1993, etc.) 

The yield potential of a crop can be increased by changes in management 
practices that increase the chances of a single or multiple interaction. In this study, 
the interaction between irrigation and population levels was significant for I2S3 
(irrigation at IW/CPE 0.60 and 0.66 million plants ha"1), giving maximum seed 
yields of 2001 and 1910 kg ha"1 during the kharif and summer seasons, 
respectively. The interaction between irrigation and phosphorus levels was 
significant and I3P2 (irrigation at IW/CPE 0.80 and 100 kg P205 ha ') gave the 
highest yields of 2036 and 1950 kg ha"1, respectively. A positive interaction was 
also revealed between higher population and P levels, as reported earlier by 
Farnworth and Said (1983). The treatment S3P2 (population level of 0.66 million 
plants ha"' and 100 kg P2Os ha"1) resulted in maximum yields of 2070 and 1780 
kg ha 1 during the kharif and summer seasons, respectively. 
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Seasonal water consumption 

The seasonal water consumption during kharif 1994, summer 1994, kharif 
1995 and summer 1995 is presented in Table 2. At IW/CPE 0.80, the seasonal 
total water consumption varied from 450 to 533 mm, while it varied from 350 to 
438 mm at IW/CPE 0.60 and from 250 to 393 mm at IW/CPE 0.40. The higher 
seasonal total water consumption associated with IW/CPE 0.80 and 0.60 was due to 
the more frequent irrigation given compared to IW/CPE 0.40. The total water 
consumed during the crop period was often decided by the prevailing moisture 
conditions in the soil and the evaporative demand caused by atmospheric parameters. 
The high seasonal total water consumption at IW/CPE 0.80 also resulted in a higher 
daily water use rate in all four experiments. 

Table 2 
Seasonal total water consumption (mm) 

Kharif 1994 Summer 1994 Kharif 1995 Summer 1995 
Particulars  

h h b h h h h h h I. h h 

Number of irrigations 5 6 8 5 7 9 5 6 8 6 7 9 
Seasonal irrigation (mm) 250 300 400 250 350 450 250 300 400 300 350 450 
S. m.* + e. r.** (mm) 142.7 137.5 132.9 - 60.8 107.2 104.5 3 3 3 
Seasonal total water (mm) 392.7 437.5 532.9 250 350 450 310.8 407.2 504.5 303 353 453 
Irrigation intervals (days) 3.51 3.86 4.91 2.25 3.17 4.07 3.20 3.65 4.48 2.74 3.22 4.16 

Daily water use (mm day"1) 18 13 11 19 16 12 18 13 11 20 16 13 

*: Soil moisture; **: effective rainfall 
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The best-known and most remarkable example of continuous production in Hungary 
is the Westsik crop rotation experiment established in 1929. It is still in use to study the 
effects of organic manure treatment, to develop models and to predict the likely effects of 
different cropping systems on soil properties and crop yields. In this respect, the Westsik 
crop rotation experiment provides data of immediate value to farmers concerning the 
application of green manure, straw and farmyard manure. 

The increased demand for food and changes in the ecological requirements of 
agricultural production have urged scientists to revise the widely used traditional principles 
and to develop alternative crop production practices. In this respect, they must strive for 
the adoption of technologies which serve for the simultaneous maintenance of production 
levels, soil fertility and environmental goals. The Westsik crop rotation experiment 
provides useful help and a thorough scientific basis for the solution of this problem. It 
models various possible methods of nutrient management and assists in answering 
questions on the sustainability of agricultural production. Since 1929, only minor changes 
have been introduced in some treatments. These changes have made the classical 
experiment more relevant to current research needs and farming practices. 

Key words: rye production, sustainable agriculture, long-term experiment 

Introduction 

The problem of agriculture is as old as agriculture itself. The core of the 
problem has always been soil erosion and loss of soil fertility. Rising human 
populations will increase global demands due to both population growth and 
increased consumption, and agricultural production must be increased even to 
maintain the current level of per capita consumption (Lazányi, 1995a, b). 
Historical and recent experience in agriculture suggests that these yields are not 
likely to be achieved without negative effects on natural ecosystems, 
environmental quality and rural communities (Ángyán and Menyhért, 1989; 
Lazányi, 1996). Nowadays, when the energy input into agricultural production 
has increased, a new aspect has been added to this problem, further exacerbating 
the old one (Lazányi, 1997; Balla et al., 1998). 

Agriculture in developed countries has moved progressively from 
traditional practices relying on the natural fertility and regenerative powers of 
the soil to practices depending on high levels of inorganic fertilisers, the 
intensive use of chemicals for pest control and crops produced mainly under 
monoculture. Sustainable agriculture emphasises management which works with 
natural processes to conserve all resources and minimise both waste and 
environmental damage, maintaining or improving the profitability of production 
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based on nutrient and water cycles, energy flows, beneficial soil organisms and 
natural pest control. Sustainable agriculture seeks to reduce or entirely avoid the 
use of synthetic fertilisers, pesticides, growth regulators and other agricultural 
chemicals (Lazányi, 1994; 1998a, b). 

The Hungarian agriculture and food industry is in transition to a more 
sustainable approach to food production. The system relies on crop rotation, crop 
residues, animal manure, legume crops, green manure as organic matter, 
conservation cultivation and non-chemical pest control to maintain soil fertility, 
supply nutrients and control insects, weeds and diseases. Sustainable systems 
also aim at ensuring the well-being of rural communities, and producing food 
which is nutritious and not contaminated with products that might be harmful for 
the ecosystem. Sustainable agriculture is a farming practice avoiding or at least 
minimising the use of non-renewable production inputs such as fertilisers and 
pesticides (Lazányi, 1999). 

The economic value of legumes in crop rotations is very difficult to 
evaluate. One must consider the cost of production, the quality of the nitrogen 
fixed and returned to the soil and the availability of this nitrogen to the following 
crops. The costs are compared directly to the cost of purchasing and applying an 
equivalent amount of nitrogen fertiliser. For the past several decades, the cost of 
production and the price of nitrogen fertilisers have been so low that this type of 
calculation would generally favour the use of nitrogen fertilisers, especially if 
the decrease in net income caused by producing legumes instead of grain crops 
was taken into consideration. This kind of approach has largely been responsible 
for the decreased use of leguminous crops in the production system all over the 
world for the past 40 years (Lazányi, 1994). 

There are other benefits from using legumes in the crop rotation, but they 
are often omitted because of difficulties in quantifying. The yields of cereals 
grown after leguminous crops or in crop rotation are greater than those grown in 
monoculture regardless of the amount of the fertiliser applied. This response is 
often referred to as the leguminous effect in crop rotation. As additional nitrogen 
does not eliminate this yield difference, most of the response must be due to 
factors other than nitrogen availability. Crop rotation breaks the weed and insect 
cycles that often predominate in continuous cropping. Crop rotation also 
enhances soil structure and improves the water regime. In this way, leguminous 
crops have long-term benefits in crop rotation, resulting in enhanced soil organic 
matter content, which not only improves nitrogen availability but also improves 
soil structure by reducing soil erosion and cultivation costs. 

Materials and methods 

Regular research on crop rotation began in 1929, when 12 crop rotations were started on 
two sandy slopes of the Nyíregyháza Experimental Farm. Three more were added in 1933, so the 
number of different crop rotations increased to 15 and it has been unchanged since then. The 
experiment now involves 46 plots, each of them 0.27 ha in size and separated by narrow paths. 
Table 1 lists the 15 treatments together with the symbols used to distinguish them, the amounts of 
organic matter applied and also the sequence of crops grown. 
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Table 1 
Treatments and total fertiliser inputs in the Westsik crop rotation experiment 

Organic matter treatments t/ha Is 'crop 2nd crop 3rd crop N* P* K* 

F-l Fallow NM Fallow= Rye Potato — - -

F-2 Green manure NM Lupin= Rye Potato 43 94 84 
F-3 Root manure NM Lupin= Rye Potato 43 94 84 
F-4 Mulch 3.48 Rye+ Potato Rye 104 94 84 
F-5 Straw manure 11.3 Rye+ Potato Rye 104 94 84 
F-6 Straw manure 26.1 Rye+ Potato Rye 104 94 84 
F-7 Straw manure 26.1 Rye+ Potato Rye - - -

F-8 Green manure NM Lupin= Rye+ Potato 86 94 84 
F-9 Green forage NM Lupin= Rye Potato 86 94 84 

F-10 Farmyard manure 26.1 +Forage Rye Potato - - -

F-l 1 Farmyard manure 26.1 +Forage Rye Potato 43 94 84 
F-l 2 Green manure second crop NM Rye+ Rye Potato 43 94 84 
F-13 Green manure second crop NM Rye+ Potato Rye 86 93 84 
F-l 4 Green manure second crop NM Rye+ Potato Rye 86 93 84 
F-l 5 Green manure second crop NM Rye+ Potato Rye - - -

*: kg/ha/3 (4) crops; NM: not measured; Crop 4 in the F-8 treatment was rye; organic matter 
treatments were applied to (=) or after (+) the first crop 

It has always been difficult to keep the plots clear of weeds and labour problems during 
and after collectivisation increased the difficulties and ultimately led to the application of 
herbicides from the 1970s. After the mid- and late 1960s machines gradually replaced horses and 
hand labour. From 1929 until a combine harvester was first used in 1962, rye was harvested by 
hand, stocked in the field and threshed during summer. Under this system, the grain and straw, 
containing about 85% dry matter, were measured separately. The yields recorded after combine 
harvesting were the total grain delivered from the combine and the straw was not measured. These 
yields were also calculated to 86% dry matter. The data were evaluated by SPSS using paired 
sample statistics and the repeated measurement procedure in the general linear model. 

Rye yield data from the treatments applied in the Westsik crop rotation experiment provide 
information on the following points: (i) the residual effects of different organic manures, (ii) a 
comparison of farmyard manure with lupin green and root manure, (iii) the effects of different 
organic manners with or without NPK fertilisers, (iv) a comparison of mulch and rye straw manure 
fermented with or without nitrogen supplement, (v) a comparison of lupin green manure as main and 
second crops, (vi) the effect of lupins grown for grain, forage and green manure on soil fertility. 

Results and discussion 

In the Westsik crop rotation experiment fallow (F-l) can be considered as 
an absolute control because neither organic nor artificial fertilisers are applied. 
Besides the fallow plot, only two test crops (potato and rye) are grown in this 
treatment. All the other treatments of the crop rotation experiment can be 
grouped according to the method of organic matter amendment. Crop rotations 
F-2 and F-3 represent treatments with lupins grown as a main crop for green and 
root manure. In these cases the organic matter supply is ensured by growing a 
leguminous crop, i.e. lupins, as a main crop. F-8, the only four-year crop 
rotation, can also be classified in this category, although in addition to root 
manure with lupins as a main crop it includes green manure with lupins as a 
second crop. 
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The second category includes treatments with straw manure, where rye 
straw is used as the basis for the organic matter supply; therefore, rye is grown 
in the first and third year of the rotations. In the F-4 treatment, manure is done 
with straw mulch, while in F-5, F-6 and F-7 fermented straw is used. In the F-5 
treatment, straw manure is fermented with nitrogen, while in F-6 and F-7 only 
water is added without fertiliser. In this category F-7 represents the control plot, 
because it does not receive any nutrients except the straw manure fermented 
with water. 

Crop rotations based on the production of green fodder can be grouped in 
the third category. In the F-9 treatment, lupin green fodder is grown, so it offers 
an opportunity to compare its effects with those where both green and root 
manure are produced as main crops. The effects of farmyard manure can be 
investigated in crop rotations F-10 and F - l l . The difference between these two 
is that the latter treatment also involves fertiliser supplement. F-12 models the 
production of mixed winter fodder crops. After harvesting, the land is utilised 
with lupin green manure as a second crop. 

Crop rotations F-13, F-14 and F-15 were installed to allow the effects of 
lupin green manure to be studied when grown as a second crop. They differ in 
fertilisation characteristics and in the timing of ploughing under the lupin green 
manure. In F-13 the lupin green manure is ploughed under in autumn; in F-15 no 
fertiliser is applied. 

Minimum and maximum yields have varied considerably during the 
experiment. Analysing the rye yields of different treatments it can be concluded 
that the poorest results were achieved in 1963 when the average of the various 
crop rotations was 1.23 tons/hectare. The highest yields (3.15 t/ha) were 
harvested in 1984, the difference being 188 % (Fig. 1). 

+ + + -H-+ 1 1 1 1 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + +-H-+ + + + -H-+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +-

^ frï ^ ^ ^ N# / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ N# ^ / 

I • Minimum • Maximum - Mean | 

Fig. 1. Ranges of rye yield in the Westsik crop rotation experiment 
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Analysing the treatments in the crop rotation experiment it could be 
concluded that the lowest average rye yield (0.93 t/ha) was achieved in treatment 
F-l. The extent of yield decrease, expressed in terms of the average of the 
treatments, was 54.9 %. Low rye yields of 1.35 t/ha, which is 34.5% lower than 
the treatment average, were also measured in treatments F-7 and F- l 5. The 
highest rye yields were achieved in the F-8, F-l 1, F-l2, F-2 and F-9 treatments. 
The most stable of the five was the F-l 1 crop rotation which received farmyard 
manure. 

Analysing the 21-year mean values for rye it can be seen that, while the 
main average of the treatment increased from 1.95 to 2.32 t/ha, this parameter 
decreased from 1.62 to 1.21 t/ha in the F-l5 crop rotation using second crop 
green manure. In the fallow treatment the two extreme values were 0.99 and 
1.05 t/ha. This means that the difference between the two crop rotations 
decreased to half during 60-70 years. The reduction could partly be explained by 
the increase in average yields (Table 2). 

Paired sample statistics of the rye yield in selected crop rotations showed 
very similar results. The correlation in rye yield between the F-4 and F-5 and the 
F-5 and F-6 crop rotations was very strong (r2 = 0.86 and r2 = 0.87, respectively). 
The correlation between lupin green and root manure treatment was less 
pronounced but still significant (r = 0.72). The paired samples test showed a 
yield decrease of 1.13 t/ha, 0.71 t/ha and 0.71 t/ha in the rye yield in crop 
rotations F-l, F-7 and F-l5, respectively, and a yield increase of 0.56 t/ha in the 
F-8 treatment (Table 3). 

Table 2 
Rye yield in the Westsik crop rotation experiment 

1931-1951 1952-1972 1973-1993 1931-1999 
Crop rotation  

t/ha % T/ha % t/ha % t/ha % 

F-l 0.99 -51.9 0.81 -60.7 1.04 -49.5 0.93 -54.9 
F-2 2.73 32.5 2.39 16.0 2.30 11.7 2.44 18.4 
F-3 2.15 4.4 2.00 -2.9 2.38 15.5 2.17 5.3 
F-4 1.59 -22.8 1.82 -11.7 2.31 12.1 1.87 -9.2 
F-5 1.88 -8.7 1.97 -4.4 2.52 22.3 2.08 1.0 
F-6 2.04 -1.0 2.22 7.8 2.83 37.4 2.31 12.1 
F-7 1.39 -32.5 1.34 -35.0 1.38 -33.0 1.35 -34.5 
F-8 2.14 3.9 2.71 31.6 3.13 51.9 2.62 27.2 
F-9 1.96 -4.9 2.48 20.4 2.95 43.2 2.43 18.0 

F-10 1.95 -5.3 1.78 -13.6 2.34 13.6 2.01 -2.4 
F-l 1 2.32 12.6 2.53 22.8 2.81 36.4 2.50 21.4 
F-12 2.61 26.7 2.38 15.5 2.53 22.8 2.45 18.9 
F-l 3 1.92 -6.8 2.19 6.3 2.51 21.8 2.20 6.8 
F-14 1.90 -7.8 2.07 0.5 2.57 24.8 2.18 5.8 
F-15 1.62 -21.4 1.41 -31.6 1.21 -41.3 1.35 -34.5 
Mean 1.95 -5.5 2.01 -2.6 2.32 12.6 2.06 0.0 
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Table 3 
Differences in rye yield (t/ha) and correlation between treatments in the crop rotation experiment 

- F-1 F-2 F-3 F-4 F-5 F-6 F-1 F-8 F-9 F-10 F-11 F-12 F-13 F-14 F-15 

F-1 46% 56% 33% 37% 22% 29% 28% 25% 55% 46% 44% 28% 34% 41% 
F-2 -1.52 73% 41% 41% 37% 32% 38% 42% 37% 63% 65% 25% 25% 54% 
F-3 -1.24 0.27 - 62% 66% 64% 23% 61% 58% 49% 69% 59% 41% 44% 41% 
F-4 -0.94 0.57 0.30 - 86% 81% 21% 52% 66% 53% 60% 38% 50% 65% 34% 
F-5 -1.16 0.36 0.09 -0 .21 - 87% 26% 61% 66% 54% 61% 33% 54% 67% 36% 
F-6 -1.39 0.13 -0 .14 -0 .44 -0.23 - 27% 64% 62% 43% 57% 31% 54% 64% 31% 
F-7 -0.42 1.09 0.82 0.52 0.73 0.96 - 19% 24% 32% 49% 35% 16% 26% 27% 
F-8 -1.69 -0.18 -0 .45 -0.75 -0.54 -0.31 -1 .27 - 72% 39% 51% 38% 46% 51% 15% 
F-9 -1.51 0.01 -0 .26 -0.56 -0.35 -0.12 -1 .08 0.19 - 54% 68% 43% 57% 52% 19% 
F-10 -1.09 0.43 0.16 -0 .14 0.07 0.30 -0 .66 0.61 0.42 — 64% 35% 44% 47% 18% 
F - I l -1 .58-0.06 -0 .34 0.63 -0.42 -0 .19 -1 .15 0.12 -0.07 -0 .49 - 63% 54% 54% 40% 
F-12 -1 .52-0 .00 -0 .28 -0.58 -0.36 -0 .13 -1 .10 0.18 - 0 . 0 1 -0 .43 0.06 - 50% 34% 61% 
F-13 -1.27 0.24 -0 .03 -0.33 -0.12 0 . 1 1 -0.85 0.42 0.23 -0 .19 0.30 0.24 - 73% 46% 
F-14 -1.25 0.26 0 . 0 1 -0.31 -0.10 0.13 -0 .83 0.44 0.25 -0 .17 0.32 0.27 0.02 - 38% 
F-15 -0.42 1.09 0.82 0.52 0.73 0.96 - 0 . 0 0 1.27 1.08 0.66 1.15 1.10 0.85 0.83 -

Mean -1.13 0.38 0 . 1 1 -0.19 0.02 0.25 -0.71 0.56 0.37 -0.05 0.44 0.39 0.14 0.12 -0.71 

Developing an appropriate crop rotation scheme is one of the most 
challenging tasks of sustainable agriculture. Farmers should develop a rotation 
plan with both the needs of the farm and the needs of the sustainable system in 
mind. 

Crop rotation should provide effective weed control by (i) alternating 
between cold and hot weather plants, (ii) including plants adapted to mechanical 
weed control, or with (iii) allelopathic properties, including (iv) leguminous 
crops and (v) crops with fibrous root systems to improve soil structure. Crop 
rotation should also provide effective insect and disease control. 

Green manure crops play an important role in the regenerative soil 
conservation strategy. Green manure adds organic matter to the soil, assists in 
dissolving insoluble nutrients, brings up nutrients from the subsoil and improves 
the water holding capacity of the soil (Westsik, 1951; 1965). The crop rotation 
system should improve soil conditions by including deep-rooted plants and 
plants with a fibrous root system to improve the stability of soil aggregates. 
Studies have shown that cultivated fallow and monocropping destroy the soil 
structure and increase evaporability and soil compaction. On the other hand, by 
increasing the stability of aggregates, farmers increase water infiltration and 
retention and thereby not only improve the ability of the soil to sustain plants 
under drought conditions, but also help to reduce both wind and water erosion 
(Lazányi, 1994; 1999). 

There is also evidence suggesting that improved soil structure increases 
the biological activity of the soil and enables plants to utilise soil moisture and 
nutrients more effectively. Crop rotation can also contribute to soil conservation 
strategy by including leguminous crops in the rotation. Nutrients and trace 
elements may also be assured or enhanced through the inclusion of certain crops 
in the rotation. 
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The beneficial effect of specific crops on the yield of subsequent crops 
was already known in ancient times. With the development of agricultural 
chemicals following the Second World War, the interest in crop rotation 
diminished. Chemicals, pesticides, herbicides and fertilisers seemed to replace 
the benefits of rotating crops. Changes in the economics of crop production and 
the recognition of the potentially environment-damaging effects of agricultural 
chemicals have led to renewed interest in sustainable production systems, which 
are able to replace purchased inputs, especially pesticides and fertilisers, with 
cultural practices involving crop rotation (Lazányi, 1995a, b). More research is 
underway to study how crop rotations influence the yields of subsequent crops 
and how farmers can receive maximum benefits from rotating crops. 
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Measurements were made in a nucleus herd of Charolais cows on pasture in early 

summer 1998. The average age and body weight of the cows were 6.8 years and 600 kg, 
respectively. Simultaneously to weighing, the following body parameters were measured 
with traditional measuring equipment (measuring rod and tape measure): height at withers 
(132.2±3.93 cm), rump width II (distance between the femoral necks) (52.U2.74 cm), 
slanting body length (177.2±8.09 cm) and chest girth (194.5±8.50 cm). The average values 
in the group of pure-bred cows (n=17) were as follows: height at withers (137.2 cm), rump 
width II (55.6 cm), slanting body length (185.3 cm), chest girth (203.2 cm). In the group 
of cross-bred cows with a 50-69% Charolais gene ratio, the body size of the cows was 
poorer for each characteristic, as compared to the data of pure-bred individuals (height at 
withers: -5 .3 cm, rump width II: -3.5 cm, slanting body length: - 6 . 8 cm, chest girth: -7 .3 
cm). Two clusters were determined in the group of pure-breds: one was made up of young, 
moderately wide, small cows with low body weight and short body (1), and the other of 
young, but markedly wide, tall cows with high body weight and long body (2). The 
average values of the individuals in cluster 2 were significantly (P<0.05) higher than those 
of animals in cluster 1, except for age. 

Cows with a 90-99% Charolais gene ratio were ranked into 4 clusters as follows: 
cluster 1: old cows with average body weight and size; cluster 2; average aged cows with 
low body weight, average height and short body; cluster 3: old cows with high body 
weight and long, wide body; cluster 4: young cows with low body weight and below-
average body parameters. Comparing cows in clusters 2 and 4, cluster 2 was found to be 
superior for each body measurement and this difference was statistically significant 
(P<0.05). Obviously, the average of the measurements in cluster 4 was significantly 
smaller than the data of cluster 3. Cows with an 80-89% Charolais gene ratio were also 
grouped in 4 clusters. These data suggest that applying cluster analysis to cow groups with 
similar gene ratios is a suitable method for ranking individuals of a certain population and 
as such for observing the variance within varieties. 
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Introduction 

In cattle breeding, the role and importance of cow body construction and 
shape in selection changes from time to time. Cattle breeders consider it 
reasonable to use the regular evaluation of body construction, body ratios and 
condition for judging the breeding type of an individual. Variety standards 
describing the ideal body construction for different cattle types include 
important body parameters, which were earlier measured as part of the exterior 
judgement. 
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Body measurements made with traditional equipment (measuring rod, 
tape measure and bow-compasses) are time- and labour-consuming and may also 
be dangerous, so most conformation scoring systems nowadays omit the 
measurement of body parameters, and frame, body capacity and growth are 
judged only by subjective visual evaluation. However, experts are agreed that 
body measurements make a good supplement to conformation scoring systems. 

To replace traditional measuring methods Mészáros (1977) recommended 
the use of photometry for this purpose. This method is based on the analysis of a 
photo made of the cattle behind a grid with known graduation. Due to 
developments in computer and information science, video techniques and photo 
analysing software are available to breeders for the study of marbling (Sakowski 
et al., 1999), body parameters (Zehender et al., 1996; Bianconi and Negretti, 
1999) and behaviour (Schwartzkopf-Genswein et al., 1998). In Hungary, Vági 
(1991) and Bodo et al. (1997) studied computerised body measurements and 
found that the observed parameters could be measured accurately with excellent 
reproducibility. 

According to the results of Hungarian studies on body measurements and 
indices, it has been confirmed that these parameters are essential in the 
separation of different types within varieties. 

On the basis of the analysis of conformation scoring for dairy cows, 
Gáspárdy et al. (1999) concluded that body parameters defining body capacity 
have an essential role in conformation scoring, as the estimated body capacity 
does not reflect the effective capacity. In describing the beef type, several 
authors (Nagy and Tőzsér, 1988; Bodó, 1994; Szabó, 1996) have shown that 
breeders now concentrate on improving the characteristics of the back, the loin 
and the rump, as the aim is to increase body length. In the long run, this purpose 
would result in higher adult body weight and height at withers. The success of 
this breeding aim is supported by the high heritability of the adult body weight 
and the rump height (h"=0.47-0.51 and h2=0.62-0.88 for Angus cows) and by 
the fact that the genetic correlation is high for these two parameters (r=0.80) 
(Wilson, 1996; Choy et al., 1998). For Japanese Black cows, moderate (chest 
girth: 0.33; chest depth: 0.35; rump length: 0.39) and high (withers height: 0.45) 
heritabilities were calculated by Baco et al. (1998). On the other hand, Choi et 
al. (1996) found very low heritabilities of body measurements at 24 months in 
Korean Native cattle (withers height: 0.26-0.06; rump height: 0.18-0.04; body 
length: 0.09-0.03; chest girth: 0.13-0.03; chest depth: 0.19-0.04). 

In the context of frame improvement Long (1986) raised the following 
problems: 

• Height measurements at withers and rump are inaccurate (e.g.: movement 
of shoulder, hock angle). 

• Judgement of skeleton growth is not suitable for the characterisation of 
reproduction. Selection for the length of medullar bones or limbs support 
selection for delayed sexual maturation. 

• Frame and skeleton growth are not suitable for characterising carcass 
composition and marketable cuts. 
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Several researchers, such as Gresham et al. (1986), challenge the third of 
these statements, as they have calculated significant correlations of 0.69, 0.50 
and 0.71 between withers height and carcass weight, loin area and protein 
content of the carcass, respectively, based on the data of cows from 123 
different varieties. 

To provide preferred type or body construction, it is necessary to follow 
up and analyse the changes in the live weight and body parameters. 

Our aim was to answer the following questions: 
• How much difference can be determined in the body weight and body 

measurements of Charolais cows with different genotypes? 
• What homogeneous groups can be established in different genotypes 

according to age, body weight and body parameters? 

Materials and methods 

Charolais cows (n=311) with an average age of 6.8 years and an average body weight of 
600 kg, kept on pasture, were measured in early summer 1998, as described Horn (1976), using 
traditional equipment (measuring rod and tape measure) simultaneously to the weighing process. 
The following parameters were measured: height at withers, rump width II (distance between the 
femoral necks), slanting body length and chest girth. According to the Charolais gene ratio the 
cows were grouped as follows: 

50-69%: n= =15 
70-79%: n= =29 
80-89%: n= =107 
90-99%: n= = 143 

100%: n= =17 
50-100%: n= =311 

The remaining gene ratio of the cows came from the Hungarian Simmental breed (50 
31%, 30-21%, 20-11%, 10-1%). The pure-bred group was made up of young cows (cows after 
first calving). In the period of summer pasture, concentrates were not fed to the cows. The duration 
of the suckling period was 6 - 7 months. In the mating season, most cows with a 90-100% or 80-
89% Charolais gene ratio were inseminated, while natural mating was used for groups with 70-
79% and 50-69% Charolais gene ratio. In general, the heifers were first mated at the age of 2 years 
with a body weight of 500 kg. 

The average values of body weight and age for each group are shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
These values were compared by the t-probe. For the purpose of creating homogeneous groups 
characterised by several parameters, cluster analysis (k-mean method) was used. The protocol 
applied in the cluster analysis is presented in Table I. The distances between the different clusters 
were determined as Euclidean distances. Total performance was used as a reference value for 
defining the clusters. 

Table 1 
Characteristics of the cluster analysis 

Charolais gene ratio, % No. of variables No. of individuals No. of clusters No. of iterations 

50-69 6 15 2 1 
70-79 6 29 2 1 
80-89 6 107 4 3 
90-99 6 143 4 2 

100 6 17 2 1 
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Results and discussion 

The height at withers, rump width II, slanting body length and chest girth 
of Charolais cows aged 6.8 years and weighing 600 kg on average were 
132.2±3.92 cm, 52.1±2.74 cm, 177.1±8.10 cm and 194.5±8.48 cm, respectively 
(Table 2). In the Hungarian literature Domokos (1995) reported the following 
data: body weight (680 kg), height at withers (132 cm), chest girth (200 cm), 
slanting body length (180 cm), rump width II (55 cm). In the international 
literature similar data are presented for Charolais cows with average body 
weight of 750 kg (height at withers: 132 cm, chest girth: 210 cm, slanting body 
length: 160 cm, rump width II: 55 cm) (Domokos, 1995). Height at withers was 
found to be similar (133 cm) for cows with body weights of 740 kg (n=40), as 
reported by Ingrand (1995). In Ukraine, the parameters height at withers, rump 
width and body length were found to be 130 cm, 48 cm and 155 cm, 
respectively (Jávorka, 1988). 

In the experimental population the average age of the pure-bred (100%) 
cows (3.6 years) was significantly (P<0.05) lower than for the other groups. 
However, the average body weight of the same group was found to be 
significantly (P<0.05) higher than in the other groups (see Figs 1-2). 

Analysing all the other combinations of groups, no significant differences 
could be found. Cows in the group with a 90-99% Charolais gene ratio were 
1.5-2 years younger than those in the groups with 70-79% and 69-70% gene 
ratios (P0.05) . 

According to the data in Table 2, it can be seen that the height at withers 
was significantly higher for the pure-bred group than for the other gene ratios 
(P<0.05). Obviously, the better management and nutrition technology (separate 
location and more attention from the breeder) in the pure-bred group are also 
responsible for the enhanced performance. The rump width II values were also 
significantly the highest in the pure-bred group (P<0.05). 

The slanting body length in the groups with 90-99%, 80-89%, 70-79% 
and 50-69% gene ratios was 9.2 cm, 8.3 cm, 7.7 cm and 6.8 cm lower, 
respectively, than in the pure-bred group, and this difference was statistically 
significant. Regarding chest girth, the pure-bred group was superior (P<0.05) to 
all other groups except those with a 50-69% gene ratio. According to the data in 
Table 2, no substantial differences were found in the body parameters measured 
for the groups of cross-bred cows with different gene ratios. The results of 
cluster analysis are shown in Tables 3-5 only for groups with importance in the 
breeding of brood animals (80-89%, 90-99%, 100%). 

Pure-bred cows can be separated into two clusters, one made up of young, 
small, moderately wide cows, with low body weight and short body, and the 
other of young, tall, wide cows with high live weight and long body. According 
to the data in Table 3, the average values of the parameters recorded, except age, 
were significantly (P0 .05) higher in cluster 2 as compared to cluster 1. The 
Euclidean distance between the two classes was 124.4. 
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Fig. 1. Body weight of Charolais cows with different genotypes 
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Fig. 2. Age of Charolais cows with different genotypes 
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Table 2 
Body measurements of Charolais cows (mean and standard deviation) 

Charolais gene No. Height at withers Rump width II Slanting body length Chest girth 
ratio (%) of cows (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) 

50-69 15 131.9±3.99a 52.1±3.53a 178.5±7.99a I95.9±8.21 
70-79 29 132.2±4.12b 51.7±2.52b 177.6±6.81b 194.3±8.56a 
80-89 107 131.6±3.52c 51.8±2.59c 177.0±8.02c 194.U7.38b 
90-99 143 132.1±3.92d 52.0±2.48d 176.1±7.81d 193.7±7.97c 

100 17 137.2±2.68abcd 55.6±3.20abcd 185.3±8.99abcd 203.2±14.15abc 
100-50 311 132.2±3.92 52.U2.74 177.2±8.09 194.5±8.50 

Mean values with same letters (abc) within the column are significantly different ( P<0.05) 

Table 3 
Clusters of pure-bred ( 100%) Charolais cows (mean±standard deviation) 

Clusters No. of Age Body weight Height at Rump width Slanting body Chest girth 
cows (years) (kg) withers (cm) II (cm) length (cm) (cm) 

1 7 3.7±0.91 596±42.98a 135.1±2.11a 53.0±1.83a 176.7±5.85a 194.7±7.93a 
2 10 3.5±0.91 719±46.95a 138.7±2.00a 57.5±2.59a 191.4±4.72a 209.1±14.80a 

1: Young cows with low weight, short body, low width, short trunk; 2: Young cows with large 
weight, height and width and long body. Mean values with same letters (abc) within the column 
are significantly different ( P<0.05) 

In the group of cows with a 90-99% Charolais gene ratio the following 4 
clusters were established (see Table 4): 

• old cows with average weight and average body construction (1) 
• average aged cows with low weight, average height and short body (2) 
• old, wide, tall cows with high weight and long body (3) 

young cows with low weight and below-average body construction (4). 
The calculation of Euclidean distances showed that clusters 1 and 2 were 

the closest (the distance was only 56.0). The largest difference was found 
between clusters 3 and 4 (193.3). Cows in cluster 2 exhibited superior values as 
compared to individuals in cluster 4 for every body measurement, and the 
differences between the two classes were statistically significant (P<0.05). 
Obviously, the average values of cluster 4 were also markedly smaller (P<0.05) 
than the values of cluster 3. It is very important that old cows could be grouped 
into two clusters. The higher average values of cluster 3 for body weight, height 
at withers, rump width II, slanting body length and chest girth were also 
different (P<0.05) from the values of cluster 1. 

In the group of cows with an 80-89% Charolais gene ratio 4 clusters were 
again separated (see Table 5): 

• average aged cows with low weight, below-average height at withers, low 
width, short trunk (1) 
• young cows with average weight and below-average body parameters (2) 
• average aged, small cows with low weight, short trunk and low width (3) 
old, tall, long, wide cows with average weight (4). 
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Table 4 
Clusters of cows with a 90-99 % Charolais gene ratio (mean±standard deviation) 

No. of Age Body weight Height at Rump width Slanting body Chest girth 
u s e r s cows (years) (kg) withers (cm) II (cm) length (cm) (cm) 

1 55 
7.0 622 133.0 52.6 177.6 197.3 

1 55 ±3.08d ±16.99ade ±3.93ad ±2.16ad ±5.36ad ±4.68ade 

41 
6.3 567 131.5 52.0 175.1 189.9 

2 41 ±2.63ac ±15.15bdf ±3.19be ±1.94be ±7.20be ±4.20bef 

21 
7.8 689 135.1 53.9 184.1 204.1 

3 21 ±2.14ab ±25.4 labe ±2.70abc ±2.68abc ±7.52abc ±5.03abc 
A 4.8 498 128.5 49.4 168.0 183.9 
4 6 ±1.83bcd ±24.83cef ±2.89cde ±1.47cde ±5.29cde ±4.69cdf 

1: Old cows with average weight and average body construction; 2: Average aged cows with low 
weight, average height, short body; 3: Old, wide, tall cows with high weight and long body; 4: 
Young cows with low weight, and below-average body construction. Mean values with same 
letters (abc) within the column are significantly different ( P<0.05) 

Table 5 
Clusters of cows with a 80-89% Charolais gene ratio (mean± standard deviation) 

No. of Age Body weight Height at Rump width Slanting body Chest girth 
Clusters c o w s ( y e a r s ) (kg) withers (cm) II (cm) length (cm) (cm) 

1 47 
6.3 555 130.5 50.8 173.1 189.8 

1 47 ±2.37ac ±27.76b ±2.93a ±1.74a ±7.27a ±5.23a 
7 4.8 583 129.3 49.7 176.4 193.4 

2 ±0.75bc ±46.25a ±3.64b ±2.634b ±8.73b ±6.78b 
3 5.9 557 127.3 49.0 173.7 185.7 

3 ±2.27 ±72.86 ±4.51 ±2.64 ±12.74 ±14.05 

50 
8.4 638 133.2 53.2 181.0 198.8 

4 50 ±2.99ab ±29.92ab ±3.28ab ±2.53ab ±6.44ab ±5.77ab 

1 : Average aged cows with low weight, below-average height at withers, low width, short trunk; 
2: Young cows with average weight, and below-average body parameters; 3: Average aged, small 
cows with low weight, short trunk and low width; 4: Old, tall, long, wide cows with average 
weight. Mean values with same letters (abc) within the column are significantly different ( P<0.05) 

Clusters 1 and 4 were the closest (84.1), according to the Euclidean 
distance calculations, while the largest distance (1885) was found between 
clusters 3 and 4. As a result of the small number of animals, cluster 3 was 
removed from the statistical analysis. 

The cows in cluster 4 showed higher average values for each body 
parameter measured (P<0.05) than the cows in cluster 2. Cluster 4 was also 
superior to cluster 1. Comparing the individuals in clusters 1 and 2 a significant 
difference was found only in age, while all the other measurements were 
similar. On the basis of the results, it is proposed that cluster analysis (k-mean 
method) is a suitable protocol for supporting type differentiation within a 
variety in practice. This analysis can also be used to choose contemporary 
groups when estimating the breeding values of the cows. 
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Conclusions 

• According to the data of the experimental cow population, the pure-bred 
group (100%), which was the youngest and had the highest body weight 
among the observed groups, showed significant differences in all the body 
parameters measured, as compared to the other groups (90-99%, 80-89%, 
70-79%, 60-69%, 50-59% Charolais gene ratio). Obviously, this difference 
was found to be the highest between the pure-bred and the 50-59% cross-
bred group. In order to breed a modern type for Charolais brood animals, it 
seems a good breeding goal to increase the ratio of pure-bred cows in the 
herd. 
• Using cluster analysis, the pure-bred cows were separated into two clusters. 
The average values of the recorded traits, except age, were significantly 
(P<0.05) higher in cluster 2 as compared to cluster 1. In the group of cows 
with a 90-99% Charolais gene ratio four clusters were established. The 
results of this analysis indicated that old cows can be grouped into two 
clusters. The higher average values of cluster 3 for body weight, height at 
withers, rump width II , slanting body length and chest girth were markedly 
different (P<0.05) from the values of cluster 1 as well. These data suggest 
that cluster analysis within a group of cows with the same gene ratio could 
be a suitable method for the categorisation of cows for the better 
understanding of variability within a variety and for a better choice of 
contemporary groups. 
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Short communication  
GENOTYPIC AND PHENOTYPIC VARIABILITY AND 

HERITABILITY IN HUNGARIAN VETCH 
( VICIA PANNONICA CRANTZ) LINES 
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This research was carried out in the experimental field of Tekirdag Agricultural 
Faculty. Twenty-two Hungarian vetch lines were sown at a plant density of 150 seeds/m2 

in a randomised block design. Some important characters such as plant height, number of 
branches, number of pods per plant, number of seeds per pod, pod width, pod length, 1000 
seed weight, fodder and seed yield were investigated. 

Genetic and environmental variability values related to plant height, number of 
branches, number of pods per plant, number of seeds per pod, 1000 seed weight, fodder 
and seed yield are discussed. 

Key words: Vicia pannonica Crantz, lines, plant height, number of pods per plant, 
green herbage yield, seed yield 

Introduction 

Forage legumes are very important for Turkey, thought most farmers 
prefer growing cereals. The second most important branch of agriculture is 
animal production. In arid regions such as Central Anatolia (where rainfall is 
less than 300 mm) plant residues of field crops are used for feeding livestock 
and also for grazing. 

The Thrace Region has great production potential due to favourable soil 
and climatic conditions, but for many years a continuous wheat and sunflower 
rotation system has led to low organic matter contents and erosion on soils. The 
introduction of new crops, especially legumes, and the diversification of 
cropping systems would potentially provide both economic and agronomic 
benefits to the region. In addition, meat and dairy open units have been 
established in recent years, but priority in these units is given to crop production. 
In the Thrace Region pastures and meadows make up 8.31% of the whole 
region, while herbage is produced on 1.41% of the cultivated area. Both of them 
are sufficient for a month only (Altin, et al., 1997). Shortages of animal feed are 
combined with the degradation of natural pastures due to grazing pressure. It is 
believed that the solution to both problems lies in the provision of alternative 
feed supplies in a monoculture system (wheat and sunflower). 

Hungarian vetch is the most important alternative forage legume for the 
region, because it has cold resistance of up to -19°C for a short period (Klages, 
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1928) but new varieties are required which will be adapted to the Thrace region. 
Many researchers have pointed out that increasing the number of pods per plant 
had a positive effect on the seed yield in forage legumes (Crebert, 1934; 
Lechner, 1959). In addition, increases in the seed yield of Hungarian vetch are 
mainly due to increases in the pod number per plant, pod weight, seed weight 
per plant and 1000 seed weight (Balajthy, 1980). Orak and Elçi (1990) reported 
that correlation coefficients between seed yield and plant height (r=0.709) and 
between pod number per plant and 1000 seed weight (r=0.498) were significant. 
Some researchers (Hamad, 1978) found that the number of pods per plant had a 
positive effect on the seed yield in legumes. 

The present study was designed to provide information on the selection of 
Hungarian vetch for high yield under Thrace Region conditions. 

Materials and methods 

Field experiments were carried out on the experimental area of the Field Crops Department 
of Tekirdag in the Thrace Region. The trial was done in 2 successive cropping years (1997-98 and 
1998-99). The analysis of soil samples taken from the experimental field showed that organic 
matter content (2.11%) was low and that the soil was loam or clay loam. The climatic conditions 
during the growing season are given in Table 1. Hungarian vetch genotypes (twenty-two 
genotypes) were evaluated in the Field Crops Department of Tekirdag. Fertiliser rates were 18 kg 
N/ha and 46 kg P205 /ha at sowing. A 5 m long plot, 30 cm row distance and 150 seeds/m2 sowing 
rate were used. The experimental design was a randomised complete block with three replications 
(Soysal, 1993). 

Seeds were sown manually in 5 m long plots and each plot consisted of 6 rows. The central 
300 cm section of the two inner rows was cut at stubble height (4-5 cm) at the flowering stage for 
fodder yield. Two other rows were harvested for seed yield when the pods on the lower parts of the 
plant became yellow in colour. 

Table 1 
The climatic data of the experimental site for 1997-1999 and long years' mean (LYM) 

Mean temperature (°C) Total rainfall (mm) Relative humidity (%) 
Month  

1997-981998-99 LYM 1997-981998-99 LYM 1997-98 1998-99 LYM 

October 13.8 16.1 19.7 250.3 129.5 52.2 80.4 83.8 76.0 
November 10.8 10.8 15.3 42.6 121.2 82.6 85.4 85.2 81.0 
December 6.9 4.7 7.3 185.5 95.6 95.6 84.6 84.4 82.0 
January 5.5 5.9 -4 .3 46.2 34.2 71.8 84.1 85.2 81.0 
February 6.3 5.3 5.2 67.2 111.4 57.7 77.6 81.3 79.0 
March 5.6 8.4 6.7 130.3 82.2 56.0 78.7 84.3 77.0 
April 13.9 13.6 11.1 23.8 16.7 43.1 73.8 81.7 74.0 
May 16.6 17.2 5.0 67.8 39.7 35.7 78.6 77.5 74.0 
June 22.3 22.4 16.6 20.2 17.9 19.2 73.8 76.4 70.0 
July 24.3 25.4 20.7 47.1 4.5 9.2 71.7 74,1 66.0 

Anonymous, 1997-99 
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The results were analysed using the MSTAT statistical computer software program 
(Anonymous, 1982). In addition, data were calculated according to the equation of Kempthome 
(1957): 

V Ve 

V = V + 
" e year rep. x year 

where Vp = Phenotypic variability, Vg = Genotypic variability, Vgy = Genotypexyear interaction 
variance and Ve= Error variance. 

The genotypic coefficient of variability (GVC) was calculated as 

V 
GVC =—s— 

x 

and the phenotypic coefficient of variability (PVC) as 

V 
PVC =— 

x 
where x = Mean of the character 

Heritability (h2) was estimated as 

Results and discussion 

Combined variance analyses of mean squares of some of the characters 
investigated in Hungarian vetch genotypes are shown in Table 2. In addition the 
means, genotypic variance (Vg), genotypic and year variance (Vgy) error variance 
(Ve), phenotypic variance (Vp), phenotypic and year variance (Vgv), genotypic 
coefficient of variability (GVC), phenotypic coefficient of variability (PVC) and 
heritability values (h2) for twenty-two lines are given in Table 3. 

Differences between the genotypes were found to be significant for all 
characters. There was also a significant difference between years for all 
investigated characters except seed yield and 1000 seed weight. 

Table 2 
Combined variance analyses of mean squares of some characters in Hungarian vetch genotypes 

(1997/98-1998/99) 

Characters Year Genotype Yearx Genotype Error 

Plant height 474.015** 71.154** 57.248** 20.733 
No. of branches 0.804** 0.414** 0.054 0.049 
No. of pods per plant 235.701** 41.269** 14.535* 9.432 
No. of seeds per pod 0.895** 0.725** 0.201** 0.058 
1000 seed weight 0.658 5.961** 1.812** 0.834 
Fodder yield 128735.060* 157093.810** 52119.970** 19826.770 
Seed yield 331.202 1188.250** 480.834** 150.062 

"•Significant at p: 0.05; ** Significant at p: 0.01; Non significant parameters are not shown 
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Table 3 
Means, genotypic variance (V g ) , genotypic and year variance (Vfr, error variance (Ve), phenotypic 

variance (Vp), genotypic coefficient of variability (GVC) phenotypic coefficient of variability 
(PVC) and heritability values (h2) for twenty-two lines 

Characters Mean У. V 
' gy Ve К GVC PVC h2 

Plant height 93.880 2.318 6.029 20.733 8.789 1.622 3.16 0.26 
No. of branches 3.1520 0.060 0.002 0.049 0.069 7.771 8.333 0.87 
No. of pods per plant 13.450 9.301 1.701 9.432 11.723 22.670 25.456 0.79 
No. of seeds per pod 4.260 0.087 0.005 0.0538 0.145 6.940 8.939 0.60 
1000 seed weight 29.210 0.692 0.326 0.834 0.994 2.850 3.413 0.70 
Fodder yield 1254.250 8808.980 10764.400 19826.770 17495.640 7.480 10.546 0.50 
Seed yield 70.290 117.900 110.257 150.060 193.040 15.450 19.767 0.60 

Characters which show a comparatively high genotypic coefficient of 
variability may respond favourably to selection (Debnath, 1987). The genotypic 
coefficient of variability was highest (22.670 and 15.450) for number of pods 
per plant and seed yield, while the lowest values (2.850 and 1.622) were 
determined for 1000 seed weight and plant height. The highest phenotypic 
coefficients of variability were 25.456 and 19.767 and were obtained, as in the 
case of genotypic coefficient of variability, for number of pods per plant and 
seed yield. 

Thousand seed weight, number of branches and number of pods per plant 
showed little difference in genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variability, 
while the large differences in the genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of 
variability for plant height, fodder yield and seed yield indicate greater 
environmental influence. Amin et al. (1992) pointed out that the biological yield 
of durum wheat was less affected by environmental factors. 

Heritability estimates in a broad sense exhibited high values for number of 
branches, number of pods per plant and 1000 seed weight (Table 3). These 
results indicated that these characters were controlled by genetic factors. 
Heritability was low for plant height and fodder yield. These characters may be 
affected by the environment. 

As the result of this study, it was concluded that environmental 
fluctuations had a greater effect on plant height, herbage yield and seed yield 
than on number of branches, number of pods per plant and 1000 seed weight, so 
these latter factors may be considered as practical selection criteria for 
improving Hungarian vetch genotypes. 
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This research was carried out in the Experimental Field of Tekirdag Agricultural 
Faculty. Two common vetch varieties and 5 lines were sown with 150 seeds/m2 plant 
density according to a randomised block design. Some important yield related characters 
such as plant height, number of branches, number of pods per plant, number of seeds per 
pod, pod width, pod length, 1000 seed weight, fodder and seed yield were examined. 

The results of variance analysis showed that the effects of genotype, year and their 
interaction on number of branches and number of pods per plant were all significant. In 
addition, the effect of year and variety on plant height and seed yield were found to be 
significant. Moreover, the number of seeds per pod, pod width and pod length were found 
to be significant in variety and year x variety interaction. There was only a difference 
between years for 1000 seed weight and fodder yield. 

According to the results, genotype 283 and Tokat had similar performance to that of 
commercial cultivars (Ürem, Kubilay). Especially the fodder and seed yield of genotype 
283 were found to be higher than those of the cultivars (Ürem, Kubilay). 

Key words: Vicia sativa L., genotype, yield, yield components 

Introduction 

Common vetch is the most important forage legume for the Marmara, 
Aegean and Southern parts of Turkey. 

Sunflower and cereals, which are high nitrogen-demanding crops, are 
extensively grown, and this monotonous cultivation results in poorer soils year 
by year. Therefore, growing legumes in the area would have advantages in terms 
of nitrogen fixation, organic matter and crop rotation. 

The Thrace Region has a limited forage production. Meadows and 
pastures occupy 8.31% of the region while forage cultivation takes place on 
1.41% of the cultivated area. This production provides only 24.56% of the 
required amount of forage. In addition, when the 92.5% hybrid cow population 
in the region is considered it is clear that forage production is not sufficient to 
feed the animal population of the region. Thus, the question is how to increase 
forage production and which alternative forage crops can be grown in the Thrace 
Region. One possibility could be common vetch, because it is a native plant of 
Anatolia and the Thrace Region (Vavilov, 1949). 

In previous investigations it was pointed out that common vetch showed 
cold resistance up to -10°C for a short period. Plant height varies between 30-80 
cm (Kiffmann, 1952; Robinson, 1960), the number of branches per plant ranges 
from 3.29 to 4.67 (Orak and Elçi, 1990) and the number of pods per plant from 9 
to 23 (Akbari, 1967). The number of seeds per pod depends on the variety and 
varies from 2 to 10 (Orak and Elçi, 1990). Another important yield component is 
1000-seed weight, which shows a range of variation (25-100 g) (Kiffmann, 
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1952; Timofeev, 1972; Budak et al., 1997). Pod width and pod length are 4 .90-
7.04 m m and 44.63-51.91 mm, respectively (Orak and Elçi, 1990). Forage yield, 
the most important character for the farmer, varies between 198.90^128.21 kg/ha 
and seed yield between 8.50-30.45 kg/ha (Ahnoglu, 1970; Elias et al., 1981; 
Orak and Elçi, 1990; Budak et al., 1997; Konak et al., 1997). 

Materials and methods 

Field experiments were carried out in the Experimental Field of the Field Crops 
Department of Tekirdag Agricultural Faculty, Turkey. The analysis of soil samples taken from the 
experimental field showed that organic matter content was low (0.66-1.33%) (Table 1). The 
climatic conditions during the growing season are given in Table 2. Seeds of vetch genotypes 
(varieties Ürem and Kubilay; lines 283, 23, 24, Sivas and Tokat) were obtained from the Field 
Crops Department of Tekirdag Agricultural Faculty. Each plot consisted of six rows, with 30 cm 
row distance and 150 seeds/m" sowing rate. The experimental design was a randomised complete 
block design with three replications (Soysal, 1993). The seeds were sown on 15th October 1998 
and 12th October 1999. 

Table I 
Soil characteristics of the experimental site for 1998 and 1999 

Year 
Depth 
(cm) E.C. 

Lime 
(%) 

Total salt 
(%) (pH) 

p2o5 
(kg/ha) 

Organic matter 
(%) Texture 

1998 0-20 720 0.71 0.040 7.05 0.87 1.33 Silt-loam 
20-40 740 0.61 0.039 6.88 0.11 0.83 

1999 0-20 630 0.91 0.044 7.18 0.50 0.83 Silt-loam 
20-40 640 0.66 0.043 7.17 0.34 0.66 

Anonymous 1998a; 1999a 

Seeds were sown manually in 5 m long plots, each consisting of 6 rows. A 300 cm section 
of the two inner rows was cut at ground level at the stage of flowering for fodder yield. Two other 
rows were harvested for seed yield when the pods on the lower parts of the plant became yellow in 
colour (Orak and Elçi, 1990). 

The results were analysed using MSTAT statistical computer package software 
(Anonymous, 1982). 

Table 2 
Climatic data of the experimental site for 1997-1999 and the long years' mean (LYM) 

Mean temperature (°C) Total rainfall (mm) Relative humidity (%) 
1997-98 1998-99 LYM 1997-98 1998-99 LYM 1997-98 1998-99 LYM 

October 13.8 16.1 19.7 250.3 129.5 52.2 80.4 83.8 76.0 
November 10.8 10.8 15.3 42.6 121.2 82.6 85.4 85.2 81.0 
December 6.9 4.7 7.3 185.5 95.6 95.6 84.6 84.4 82.0 
January 5.5 5.9 -4.3 46.2 34.2 71.8 84.1 85.2 81.0 
February 6.3 5.3 5.2 67.2 111.4 57.7 77.6 81.3 79.0 
March 5.6 8.4 6.7 130.3 82.2 56.0 78.7 84.3 77.0 
April 13.9 13.6 11.1 23.8 16.7 43.1 73.8 81.7 74.0 
May 16.6 17.2 5.0 67.8 39.7 35.7 78.6 77.5 74.0 
June 22.3 22.4 16.6 20.2 17.9 19.2 73.8 76.4 70.0 
July 24.3 25.4 20.7 47.1 4.5 9.2 71.7 74.1 66.0 
Anonymous 1998b; 1999b 
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Results and discussion 

The yield and yield components recorded in the experiment are given in 
Table 3. As seen in the table, the mean plant height varied from 78.68 cm to 
70.06 cm. A comparison of varieties and lines showed that the tallest variety was 
Ürem (89.41 cm), whereas line 23 (62.17 cm) was the shortest. These findings 
were similar to those of other researchers (Kiffmann, 1952; Robinson, 1960). 

Differences between the varieties in terms of number of branches per 
plant was highly significant, as reported by Orak and Elçi (1990). There was also 
a significant difference between years. Variety Kubilay had the highest number 
of branches per plant (3.32), while advanced line 283 had the lowest mean value. 

As can be seen in Table 3, the effects of year, variety and their interaction 
on the number of pods per plant were all significant. The highest number of pods 
per plant (25.03) was determined in the first year. A comparison of the varieties 
and lines showed that line 23 produced the highest number of pods per plant 
(21.60), whereas line 283 produced the lowest number of pods per plant (9.90). 
The year x variety interaction was significant. The highest number of pods per 
plant was obtained from line 23 (34.53) in the first year, and the lowest value 
from variety Kubilay (8.63) in the second year. Akbari (1967) pointed out 
similar results. 

The results of variance analysis showed that the effect of variety and year 
x variety interaction on number of seeds per pod was significant (Table 3). The 
lowest value for the number of seeds per pod was 5.56 (Ürem and line 24), while 
the highest value was obtained from variety Kubilay. A comparison of the 
varieties and lines showed that variety Kubilay and line Sivas in the second year 
produced the highest number of seeds per pod (6.32), whereas variety Ürem 
produced the lowest number of seeds per pod (5.30). 

The results of the variance analyses showed that the effect of variety on 
pod width was highly significant. A comparison of the varieties and lines 
showed that line 23 produced the greatest pod width (6.88 mm), whereas line 24 
produced the smallest pod width (6.04 mm). In the year x variety interaction the 
highest (7.40 mm) and lowest (6.22 mm) pod width values were obtained from 
lines 23 and 24 in the first year, respectively. 

The best performance in terms of pod length was obtained from variety 
Ürem (55.92 cm), while line 24 produced the lowest value (41.45 cm), both of 
them in the first year. The results of variance analysis showed that the effect of 
variety and the year x variety interaction were significant. The mean pod length 
ranged from 46.20-51.71 mm for the different varieties. 

One of the most important yield components is 1000 seed weight. Variety 
and year x variety interaction were found to be significant. The highest 1000 
seed weight (59.53 g) was determined for line 283 and the lowest value (50.02 
g) for line 23. 

The effect of variety on fodder yield was highly significant. Fresh fodder 
yield was recorded only in the second year. The highest fodder yields (289.17— 
286.00 kg/ha) were measured for line 283 and variety Ürem, respectively. The 
lowest fodder yield (132.13 kg/ha) was obtained from variety Kubilay. 
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Table 3 
Mean values and results of LSD5% test for yield and yield components of some common vetch ( Vicia sativa L.) lines and varieties 

Characters Year/Genotype 283 Sivas Kubilay Ürem Tokat 23 24 Mean LSD5./O 

Plant height 
(cm) 

1 78.58 64.27 65.53 83.10 72.17 67.70 59.07 78.64 Year: 5.624 Plant height 
(cm) 2 81.93 83.77 84.00 95.72 77.43 56.63 70.97 70.06 Variety: 10.521 

Plant height 
(cm) 

Mean 80.26 74.02 74.77 89.14 74.80 62.17 65.02 

Number of 
branches 

1 2.60 3.33 3.47 3.50 3.39 3.03 2.70 3.15a Year: 0.268 Number of 
branches 2 1.63 2.00 2.967 2.367 2.30 3.13 1.93 2.33b Variety: 0.502 Number of 
branches Mean 2.12d 2.67bc 3.22a 2.93ab 2.84ab 3.08ab 2.32cd 

Number of pods 
per plant 

1 10.87h 27.13c 30.10b 17.70e 29.83b 34.53a 25.03d 25.03a Year: 0.740 Number of pods 
per plant 2 8.93hi 14.80f 8.6З1 15.73f 12.83g 8.67t 9.43hi 9.43b Variety: 1.385 Number of pods 
per plant Mean 9.90d 20.97a 19.37b 16.72c 21.33a 21.60a 17.23c Year*Variety: 1.958 

Number of seeds 
per pod 

1 6.37a 5.64bcd 6.05ab 5.82a-d 5.89abc 5.58bcd 5.39cd 5.82 Number of seeds 
per pod 

2 5.75bcd 6.32a 6.32a 5.30d 5.75bcd 5.92abc 5.73bcd 5.87 Variety: 0.399 Number of seeds 
per pod Mean 6.06ab 5.98ab 6.19a 5.56c 5.85abc 5.75bc 5.56c Year*Variety: 0.564 

1 6.73bc 6.72bcd 6.25cde 6.76b 6.22de 7.40a 5.80e 6.50 
Pod width (mm) 2 6.39bcd 6.73bc 6.36bcd 6.61bcd 6.35bcd 6.37bcd 6.22b-« 6.44 Variety: 0.350 Pod width (mm) 

Mean 6.56abc 6.52bc 6.3 led 6.69ab 6.29cd 6.88a 6.04d Year*Variety: 0.495 
1 45.4 lefg 48.13cde 49.91bcd 55.92a 49.44bcd 50.43b-e 41.45bcd 48.67 

Pod length (mm) 2 52.00abc 46.84def 53.51ab 43.28fg 50.12bcd 51.79abc 50.95bcd 49.79 Variety: 3.145 Pod length (mm) 
Mean 48.7 labe 47.49bc 51.71a 49.60ab 49.78ab 51.11a 46.20c Year*Variety: 4.446 

1000 seed 
weight (g) 

1 56.73 52.10 52.35 56.67 49.65 50.20 49.48 52.45 
1000 seed 
weight (g) 

2 62.33 50.17 54.41 56.33 51.83 49.83 60.67 55.08 Variety: 5.329 1000 seed 
weight (g) Mean 59.53a 51.13c 53.38bc 56.50ab 50.74c 50.02c 55.07abc 

Variety: 5.329 

Fodder yield 
(ke/ha) 2 289.17a 167.33bc 132.13c 286.00b 188.00bc 142.00c 209.67b Variety: 58.758 

t o чО 
00 

Seed yield 
(kg/ha) 

О 
> 

1 
2 

Mean 

13.76 
25.21 
19.49a 

9.27 
24.59 
16.91 be 

11.56 
23.66 
17.62ab 

12.29 
24.94 
18.62ab 

8.71 
21.27 
15.00cd 

8.55 
19.09 
13.82d 

8.76 
20.55 
14.65d 

10.42b 
22.76a 

Year: 1.052 
Variety: 1.968 

1) Means with the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 significance level 
2) Non-significant parameters are not shown 
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Conclusions 

According to the results of experiment, advanced lines 283 and Tokat had 
yields and yield components close to those of registered varieties. Especially the 
fodder and seed yields of advanced line 283 were found to be higher than those 
of known varieties (Ürem, Kubilay). 
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There is still disagreement among scientists on the exact origin of common wheat 
(Triticum aestivum ssp. aestivum), one of the most important crops in the world. The first 
step in the development of the hexaploid aestivum group (ABD) may have been 
hybridisation between T. urartu (A), as pollinator, and a species related to the Sitopsis 
section of the Aegilops genus (S) as cytoplasm donor, leading to the creation of the 
tetraploid species T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides (AB). The following step may have 
involved hybridisation between T. turgidum ssp. dicoccon (AB genome, cytoplasm donor), 
a descendant of T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides, and Ae. tauschii (D genome, pollinator), 
resulting in the hexaploid species T. aestivum ssp. spelta (ABD) or some other hulled type. 
This form may have given rise to naked types, including T. aestivum ssp. aestivum (ABD). 
The ancestors of the tetraploid T. timopheevii (AG) may have been the diploid T. urartu (A 
genome, pollinator) and Ae. speltoides (S genome, cytoplasm donor). Species in the 
timopheevii group developed later than those in the turgidum group, as confirmed by the 
fact that the G genome is practically identical to the S genome of Ae. speltoides, while the 
more ancient В genome has undergone divergent evolution. Hybridisation between T. 
timopheevii (AG, cytoplasm donor) and T. monococcum (Am, pollinator) may have 
resulted in the species T. zhukovskyi (AGAm). Research into the relationships between the 
various species is of assistance in compiling the taxonomy of wheat and in avoiding 
misunderstandings arising from the fact that some species are known by two or more 
synonymous names. 

Key words: wheat, Triticum, Aegilops, evolution, taxonomy, genomic constitution 

Introduction 

Common wheat (Triticum aestivum L. ssp. aestivum) is one of M a n ' s 
ma jo r food plants, the large-scale cultivation of which was begun in Roman 
times, around the last century B.C. Both human selection and spontaneous 
hybridisation between wild wheat species and their weeds may have played a 
role in its evolution. The first investigations into the degree of relationship 
be tween the various species made use of morphological traits, the geographical 
distribution of wild populations, and cytogenetic methods, while over the last 25 
years biochemical and molecular genetic techniques have also been applied to 
c lar i fy the evolutionary process o f wheat. One aim of the present work, in 
addit ion to reporting the latest results of wheat evolution research, was to make 
known to a wider public the van Slágeren (1994) system currently judged to be 
the most up-to-date by the European Wheat Consensus Document (OECD, 
1999) and the Taxonomy Workshop of the 9 th International Wheat Genetic 
Symposium (Morrison, 1998). 
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Taxonomy of Triticum and Aegilops species 

The classification of the Triticum L. (wheat) genus is as follows: phylum: 
Angiospermatophyta, class: Monocotyledonopsida, order: Poales (Glumiflorae), 
family: Poaceae (Gramineae), subfamily: Pooideae, tribe: Triticeae, subtribe: 
Triticinae, genus: Triticum L. Other genera in this subtribe are Aegilops L., 
Amblyopyrum (Jaub. & Spach) Eig, Secale L. (rye), Agropyron Gaertn. 
(wheatgrass) and Haynaldia Schur. 

The first milestone in the history of taxonomy was the publication of the 
book entitled Species plantarum by Carl Linnaeus in 1753. Here Linnaeus 
denotes common wheat as Triticum aestivum L. Over the last 250 years the 
scientific name of common wheat has changed on several occasions, as 
illustrated by the following list, which is by no means complete: T. sativum, 
Lamarck, 1786; T. vulgare, Villars, 1787; T. cereale, Schrank, 1789; T. 
creticum, Mazzini, 1807; T. muticum, Schübler, 1818; T. vulgare ssp. vulgare, 
Körnicke, 1885; Frumentum triticum, Krause, 1898; T. vulgare, Percival, 1921; 
T. aestivum, Schiemann, 1948; T. aestivum cultivar group aestivum, Bowden, 
1959; T. aestivum ssp. aestivum, MacKey, 1966, 1988 and van Slágeren, 1994. 
As more and more knowledge became available, not only the names, but also the 
classification of wheat species changed. To start with, the classification of wheat 
and Aegilops species was based on morphological differences. In the first of 
these modern classifications, prepared by Schulz (1913), all the species in the 
Triticum genus were divided into three groups: einkorn, emmer and dinkel 
(spelt). The cytogenetic analyses of Sakamura (1918) and Kihara (1924) proved 
that these groups form a polyploid series, the characteristic somatic chromosome 
numbers of which were also reported. Later investigations showed that the basic 
chromosome number of all species in the Triticum genus was seven (Sax and 
Sax, 1924; Kihara, 1937; McLadden and Sears, 1946). As new data became 
available there were continual changes in the classification of wheat: while 
Percival (1921) and Flaksberger (1935) described only seven tetraploid species 
in this genus, McFadden and Sears (1946) found ten, and Schiemann (1948), 
Jakubziner (1958) and Dorofeev et al. (1979) eleven different tetraploid species. 
In the new system set up by MacKey (1966, 1988), however, there are only two 
species, while the remainder are subspecies or cultivars. The majority of the 
above-mentioned systems are still in use, leading to misunderstandings in the 
classification and nomenclature of a number of species. 

Karyological analyses on the Aegilops genus, which was involved in the 
evolution of polyploid wheat, showed that the basic chromosome number of 
species in this genus was also seven, and that both diploid and polyploid forms 
are to be found among the species (Percival, 1921; Gaines and Aase, 1926; 
Kihara, 1937; Sears, 1948). The taxonomy of the Aegilops genus also changed in 
the light of this new knowledge: the genus was divided into nine sections by 
Zhukovsky (1928) and into only 6 by Eig (1929), Kihara (1954) and Witcombe 
(1983). At present there is no real consensus even on the classification of the 
genus. Bowden (1959) placed the whole of the Aegilops genus in the Triticum 
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genus in recognition of the fact that the polyploid wheat species evolved by 
means of allopolyploidisation due to spontaneous crosses between Triticum and 
Aegilops species. This classification was accepted and applied by a number of 
authors (Morris and Sears, 1967; Kimber and Sears, 1987; Kimber and Feldman, 
1987), but MacKey (1966, 1988) disagreed with this proposal, since fertile 
amphiploids were also obtained from crosses between the Triticum genus and 
four other genera belonging to the subtribe Triticinae. Consequently, MacKey 
(1966, 1988) elaborated a different system, which is followed with slight 
modifications (Table 1) by van Slágeren (1994; Tables 2 and 3). 

Table 1 
Comparison between the van Slágeren (1994) and MacKey (1988) systems 

Differences between the two classifications 
MacKey (1988) van Slágeren (1994) 

T. monococcum ssp. boeoticum (wild einkorn) T. monococcum ssp. aegilopoides 
T. turgidum ssp. turgidum 

conv. durum T. turgidum ssp. durum 
conv. turanicum T. turgidum ssp. turanicum 
conv. polonicum T. turgidum ssp. polonicum 

T. turgidum ssp. georgicum T. turgidum ssp. paleocolhicum 

Gcnomic constitution of species of the Triticum genus in terms of ploidy level 

The species of the Triticum genus can be divided into 3 ploidy levels and 
five natural groups (Table 2): diploid series: 2n = 2x = 14, genome Am or A (T. 
monococcum, T. urartu), tctraploid series: 2n = 4x = 28, AB (T. turgidum) or 
AG (T. timopheevii), hexaploid series: 2n = 6x = 42, ABD (T. aestivum) or 
AGAm {T. zhukovskyi). Kihara (1963) was the first to publish comprehensive 
data on the genomic relationships within the Triticum genus, based on the results 
of cytogenetic analyses. The genomic variants were attributed to introgressional 
and genome recombination processes (Zohary and Feldman, 1962; Kimber and 
Feldman, 1987). The analysis of DNA polymorphisms, especially that of 
organellar genomes (chloroplast and mitochondrial DNA), provided a great deal 
of useful information, since they have uniparental inheritance, which 
automatically reduces the degree of intraspecific variation (Ogihara and 
Tsunewaki, 1988; Ohsako et al., 1996). The disadvantage of this method is that, 
precisely because of the uniparental inheritance, the traits of only one parent can 
be identified. Results achieved by comparing nuclear repetitive sequences led to 
modifications in the genome designations of species in the Triticum and 
Aegilops genera (Tables 2 and 3) (Dvorak, 1998). However, although the 
genomic designations given by Dvorak differ substantially in some cases from 
those previously reported by Kimber and Tsunewaki (1988), the general opinion 
at present is that these traditional genome symbols should be retained. 
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Table 2 
Taxonomy of the Triticum genus and the genome symbols of the species 

Species Previous name Genome symbol 
van Slágeren (1994) Kimber és Sears (1987) (1)* (2)* 

Genus: Triticum L. 
Diploid series 
Section I.: Monococcon Dumort. 
Triticum monococcum L. T. monococcum L. A A™ 

ssp. monococcum - cultivated einkorn 
ssp. aegilopoides (Link) Thell. - wild einkom 

Triticum urartu Tumanian ex Gandilyan A A 
Tetraploid series 
Section I I : Dicoccoidea Flaksb. 
Triticum turgidum L. T. turgidum L. AB AB (3)* 

ssp. turgidum. 
ssp. carthlicum (Nevski) Á. Lőve & D. Love 
ssp. dicoccon (Schrank) Thell. - emmer wheat 
ssp. durum (Desf.) Husn. 
ssp. paleocolchicum (Menabde) Á. Löve & D. Lőve 
ssp. polonicum (L.) Thell. 
ssp. turanicum (Jakubz.) Á. Löve & D. Löve 
ssp. dicoccoides (Köm. ex Asch. & Graebn.) Thell. 

Triticum timopheevii (Zhuk.) Zhuk. T. timopheevii (Zhuk.) Zhuk. AG AS 
ssp. timopheevii 
ssp. armeniacum (Jakubz.) van Slágeren 

Hexaploid series 
Section III: Triticum 
Triticum aestivum L. T. aestivum L. ABD ABD 

ssp. aestivum - bread wheat 
ssp. compactum (Host) MacKey 
ssp. macha (Dekapr. & Menabde) MacKey 
ssp. spelta (L.) Thell. - spelt wheat 
ssp. sphaerococcum (Percival) MacKey 

Triticum zhukovskyi Menabde & Ericz. T. zhukovskyi Menabde & Ericzjan AGA ASA™ 

Notes: ( 1 ) Generally accepted genome symbols according to Kimber and Tsunewaki ( 1988) 
(2) Genome symbols based on the results of recent research according to Dvorak (1998) 
(3) The В genome is closely related to the S genome 

Possible origin of polyploid wheats 

The three basic genomes of common wheat (ABD) are partially related to 
each other, i.e. they are homoeologous, so the loss of one chromosome can be 
compensated by the presence of its homoeologue. The diploid species of the 
Aegilops genus played an important role in the evolution of the polyploid species 
of the Triticum genus, since the polyploid wheat species probably evolved by 
means of allopolyploidisation, i.e. through interspecific crosses between 
Triticum and Aegilops species, fol lowed by the doubling of the chromosome 
number (for review, see Kerby and Kuspira, 1987). 
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Table 3 
Taxonomy of the Aegilops genus and the genome symbols of the species 

Species 
van Slágeren (1994) 

Previous name 
Kimber és Sears (1987) 

Genome symbol 
(1)* (2)* 

T. macrochaetum (Shuttlev. & A. Huet ex.. UM UM0 

Duval-Jouve) К. Rieht 
T. columnare (Zhuk.) Morris & Sears 
T. ovatum (L.) Raspail 
T. kotschyi (Boiss.) Bowden 
T. neglectum (Req. ex Bertol) Greuter 
T. rectum (Zhuk.) Bowden 
T. peregrinum Hackel in J. Fraser 

T. triunciale (L.) Raspail 

T. umbellulatum (Zhuk.) Bowden 

Genus: Aegilops L. 
Section: Aegilops L. 
Aegilops biuncialis Vis. 

Aegilops columnaris Zhuk. 
Aegilops geniculata Roth 
Aegilops kotschyi Boiss. 
Aegilops neglecta Req. ex Bertol. (4x) 
Aegilops neglecta Req. ex Bertol.(6x) 
Aegilops peregrina (Hack, in J. Fraser) 
Maire & Weiller 

var. peregrina 
var. brachyatera (Boiss.) Eig 

Aegilops tri uncia lis L. 
var. triuncialis 
var. persica (Boiss.) Eig 

Aegilops umbellulata Zhuk. 
Section: Comopyrum (Jaub. & Spach) Zhuk . 
Aegilops comosa Sm. in Sibth. & Sm. T. eomosum (Sm. in Sibth. & Sm. ) K. Rieht, 

var. comosa 
var. subventricosa Boiss. 

Aegilops uniaristata Vis. T. uniaristatum (Vis.) K. Rieht. 
Section: Cylindropyrum (Jaub. & Spach) Zhuk . 
Aegilops caudata L. T. dichasians (Zhuk.) Bowden 
Aegilops cylindrica Host T. cylindricum (Host) Ces., Pass. & Gibelli 
Section: Sitopsis (Jaub. & Spach) Zhuk. 
Aegilops bicomis (Forssk.) Jaub. & Spach T. bicorne Forssk. 

var. bicornis 
var. anathera Eig 

Aegilops longissima Schweinf. & 
Muschl. 
Aegilops searsii Feldman & Kislev ex 
Hammer 
Aegilops sharonensis Eig 
Aegilops spelloides Tausch 

var. speltoides 
var. ligustica (Savig.) Fiori 

Section: Vertebrata Zhuk. entend. Kihara 

UM 
UM 
US 
и м 

UMN 
US 

u c 

и 

M 

N 

С 
DC 

T. longissimum (Schweinf. & Muschl.) 
Bowden 
T. searsii (Feldman & Kislev) Feldman 

T. sharonense (Eig) Feldman & Sears 
T. speltoides (Tausch) Gren. ex K. Rieht. 

S1 

Ss 

UX'(3)* 
UMd 

US' 
их1 

UX'N 
us1 

uc 

и 

M 

N 

С 
DC 

Aegilops crassa Boiss. (4x) 
Aegilops crassa Boiss. (6x) 
Aegilops juvenalis (Thell.) Eig 
Aegilops tauschii Coss. 
Aegilops vavilovii (Zhuk.) Chennav. 
Aegilops ventricosa Tausch 

T. crassum (Boiss.) Aitch. & Hemsl. 
T. crassum (Boiss.) Aitch. & Hemsl. 
T.juvenale Thell. 
7! aegilops P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult. 
T. syriacum Bowden 
T. ventricosum (Tausch) Ces., Pass. & Gibelli 

DM DCXC(4)* 
DDM DCXCD 
DMU 

D 
DMS 
DN 

DCXCU 
D 

DCXCSS 

DN 
Amblyopyrum) 

T T 
Genus: Amblyopyrum (Jaub. & Spach) Eig (previously in genus Aegilops section 
Amblyopyrum muticum (Boiss.) Eig T. tiipsacoides (Jaub. & Spach) Bowden 
(previously Aegilops mutica (Boiss.)) 

var. muticum 
var. loliaceum (Jaub. & Spach) Eig 

Notes: 1. Generally accepted genome symbols according to Kimber and Tsunewaki ( 1988) 
2. Genome symbols based on the results of recent research according to Dvorak (1998) 
3. X is used for genomes of uncertain origin 
4. The Xe genome is closely related to the S genome of species in the Sitopsis section 
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Origin of the A genome of hexaploid (A BD) wheat species 
The evolution of wheat species probably began with a diploid prototype 

which no longer exists, but which led, through the separation of the diploid line, 
to the ancestors of the diploid species of both the Triticum and the Aegilops 
genera (Fig. 1). The donor of the A genome was previously thought to be T. 
monococcum ssp. aegilopoides (T. monococcum ssp. boeoticum) (Am), but recent 
research suggests that the most likely donor was the very similar T. urartu (A). 
This was confirmed by the meiotic behaviour of the hybrid chromosomes 
(Chapman et al., 1976), by allozyme analyses (Nishikawa, 1983) and by 
comparative analysis of DNA polymorphisms (Sallares and Brown, 1999). The 
two wheat species seem to have evolved in parallel, so they are regarded as 
distinct phylogenetic sources (Belea, 1971). This hypothesis is confirmed by the 
fact that while T. monococcum is resistant to stem and leaf rust, T. urartu, like 
common wheat, is susceptible to these diseases (Belea and Fejér, 1980). The first 
step in the development of polyploids may thus have been hybridisation between 
T. urartu and the diploid species which donated the В genome, resulting in the 
formation of the tetraploid turgidum group (AB). 

Ancient form, diploid prototype 
n=7 

diploid divergence 

Triticum Aegilops 

einkorn lineage Ancient Sitopsis species 
Ss" genome 

n=7 \ 
'Ae. speltoides (S) 
Ae. sharonensis (S1) 
Ae. longissima (S1) 
Ae. bicornis (Sb) 

Ae. tauschii 
D genome 

n=7 

Ae. searsii (Ss) 
ч n=7 

\ T. timopheevii 
\ AG genome 
\ n=14 

\ I 

emmer lineage 
T. turgidum ssp.dicoccoides 
AB genome 

c? 9 
T. zhukovskyi 

AGAm genome 
n=21 

spelt lineage 
T. aestivum ssp .spelta 

ABD genome 
n=21 

I 
T. aestivum ssp. aestivum (bread wheat) 

ABD genome 
n=21 

Fig. 1. Simplified schcme of the probable origin of wheat 
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Origin of the В genome of hexaploid (ABD) wheat species 
The origin of the В genome is still the matter for debate. Results are often 

contradictory, so any of the five species belonging to the Sitopsis section of the 
Aegilops genus could be the donor of the В genome: Ae. speltoides (Sarkar and 
Stebbins, 1956; Riley et al., 1958; Peacock et al., 1981; Maestra and Naranjo, 
1998), Ae. sharonensis (Kushnir and Halloran, 1981), Ae. longissima (Gerlach et 
al., 1978; Tsunewaki and Ogihara, 1983), Ae. searsii (Feldman, 1978; Nath et 
al., 1984; Kerby, 1986), Ae. bicornis (Sears, 1956). At present, based on the 
RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism) analysis of nuclear and 
chloroplast DNAs, Ae. speltoides appears to be most closely related to the В 
genome (Ogihara and Tsunewaki, 1988; Dvorak and Zhang, 1990; Ohsako et al., 
1996). The recent RFLP analysis of mitochondrial DNAs from Aegilops and 
Triticum species has confirmed that the cytoplasm of the T. turgidam and T. 
aestivum species is more closely related to that of both variants of Ae. speltoides 
(var. ligustica and var. aucheri) than to that of any other Aegilops species (Wang 
et al., 2000). It thus appears that the cytoplasm donor (female parent) of the 
tetraploid wheats, or the species most closely related to them genetically, is Ae. 
speltoides. Since the results of biochemical and molecular analyses suggest that 
any of the five species in the Sitopsis section of the Aegilops genus could be the 
ancestor of the В genome, many authors have assumed the В genome to be of 
polyphyletic origin. Investigations carried out by Talbert et al. (1995) on the 
comparison of low copy DNA sequences did not confirm this hypothesis. It 
seems more likely that the В genome became distinct from the donor species in 
the course of divergent evolution. Blake et al. (1999) also compared low copy 
DNA sequences and reached the conclusion that although the В genome is of 
monophyletic origin, none of the species in the Sitopsis section is the donor, but 
only the descendant of a hypothetical progenitor species. The most ancient 
species in the turgidum group (AB) is thought to be T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides 
(wild emmer), which is not cultivated, but which may have been the ancestor of 
the cultivated forms. The very close relationship existing between the members 
of the turgidum group is indicated by the fact that they can be crossed with ease 
and are capable of producing fertile progeny. 

Origin of the D genome of hexaploid (ABD) wheats 
One descendant of T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides is T. turgidum ssp. 

dicoccon (cultivated emmer), from which hexaploid wheat (ABD) may have 
evolved as the result of hybridisation with the diploid species Ae. tauschii (D). 
This is confirmed by external morphology, chromosome morphology and 
disease resistance studies (Pathak, 1940), the meiotic behaviour of the 
chromosomes (McFadden and Sears, 1946), the C-banding patterns of the 
chromosomes (Gill and Kimber, 1974) and isoenzyme analyses (Nishikawa, 
1983). The donor of the D genome of T. aestivum may well have been the 
subspecies Ae. tauschii ssp. strangulata (Jaaska, 1978; 1980; 1981; Nishikawa et 
al., 1980; Lagudah et al., 1991), though recent analyses carried out using 
microsatellite markers did not confirm this (Lelley et al., 2000). 
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Hexaploid bread wheat has evolved over the last 10,000 years. Due to its 
excellent adaptability and large number of variants, many authors assume it 
developed as the result of multiple crosses between the various genotypes of the 
progenitor species (Dekaprelevich, 1961; MacKey, 1966). RFLP analyses 
carried out by Dvorak et al. (1998) demonstrated that all the hulled and naked 
hexaploid wheat species share a single D genome gene pool, despite the fact that 
a number of T. tauschii parents probably participated in the evolution of T. 
aestivum (Talbert et al., 1998; Dvorak et al., 1998; Lelley et al., 2000). The most 
ancient hexaploid wheat is thought to be the hulled subspecies T. aestivum ssp. 
spelta (McFadden and Sears, 1946), which was first found in Europe and was 
only later discovered in cultivated forms in Asia (Kuckuck and Schiemann, 
1957). The current opinion is that European spelt arose as the result of 
introgressive hybridisation between T. aestivum and T. turgidum ssp. dicoccon 
(MacKey, 1966; Tsunewaki, 1968; Liu and Tsunewaki, 1991), while Asian spelt 
is the ancient form of hexaploid wheat. The diverse origin of the two spelta 
groups was confirmed by isoenzyme analyses (Jaaska, 1978). The direct result of 
hybridisation between T. turgidum ssp. dicoccon and Ae. tauschii could thus 
have been the Asian form T. aestivum ssp. spelta, or some other hulled type (e.g. 
ssp. macha), from which the naked types (T. aestivum ssp. aestivum, ssp. 
sphaerococcum, ssp. compactum) developed later (Talbert et al., 1998). This was 
confirmed by the development of amphiploids of T. turgidum ssp. durum * Ae. 
tauschii (Belea, 1976) and T. turgidum ssp. dicoccon x Ae. tauschii (McFadden 
and Sears, 1944), from which fertile, hexaploid plants of the spelt type were 
obtained. The theory that hexaploid wheat evolved in Asia was also strengthened 
by the comparison of the D genome gene pools of Ae. tauschii and T. aestivum 
(Dvorak et al., 1998), which suggested that the evolution of T. aestivum was 
centred somewhere in Armenia, though the southwest coast of the Caspian Sea 
and the area between them may also have played a role. Lelley et al. (2000) also 
designated the region around the Caspian Sea as the birthplace of bread wheat on 
the basis of microsatellite analyses. The more ancient nature of spelt compared 
to the other hexaploid wheats was proved by plant remains found at 
archaeological sites, indicating that the wheat species cultivated at the earliest 
date was diploid einkorn, followed later by tetraploid emmer, hexaploid spelt 
and finally hexaploid bread wheat (Zohary and Hopf, 1988; Nesbitt and Samuel, 
1996). 

The analysis of uniparentally inherited organellar genomes led to the 
conclusion that the cytoplasm donor may have been T. turgidum ssp. dicoccon 
(wild emmer), and the pollinator Ae. tauschii (Miyashita et al., 1994; Mori et al., 
1997; Wang et al., 2000). 

Origin of the A genome of T. timopheevii (AG) and T. zhukovskyi (AGAm) 

With the exception of T. zhukovskyi the A genome of all the polyploid 
wheats was derived from T. urartu (Dvorak et al., 1988). T. zhukovskyi (AGAm), 
however, contains the genomes of both T. urartu (A) and T. monococcum (Am). 
Sallares and Brown (1999) compared the sequence of the intergenic spacer 
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regions of the Nor loci in T. monococcum, T. urartu and the tetra- and hexaploid 
species. Only the PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) product originating from T. 
urartu was identical with that obtained from T. timopheevii (AG), while the PCR 
products obtained from the A genomes of T. zhukovskyi (AGAm) were the same 
as those of both T. urartu and T. monococcum. This observation confirmed that 
one of the A genomes of T. zhukovskyi originated from T. urartu (A) and the 
other from T. monococcum (Am). The rapidly moving esterase spectrum of the T. 
monococcum * T. timopheevii amphiploid (T. timonovum) was completely 
identical with that obtained under the same conditions for T. zhukovskyi, 
indicating that T. zhukovskyi can be regarded as a spontaneous amphiploid of T. 
timopheevii and T. monococcum (Belea and Fejér, 1980). 

Origin of the G genome of T. timopheevii (AG) and T. zhukovskyi (AGAm) 

The G genome may have originated from Ae. speltoides, as suggested by 
Shands and Kimber (1973) on the basis of the meiotic behaviour of the 
chromosomes. This was later supported by the RFLP analysis of mitochondrial 
(Mori et al., 1997; Wang et al., 2000) and chloroplast (Miyashita et al., 1994) 
DNAs. The analysis of organellar genomes demonstrated that the cytoplasm 
donor of T. timopheevii was Ae. speltoides, while that of T. zhukovskyi was T. 
timopheevii. This means that the pollen donor was T. urartu in the evolution of 
T. timopheevii and T. monococcum in the case of T. zhukovskyi. The fact that T. 
timopheevii is genetically isolated and morphologically distinct suggests that the 
tetraploids are the result of two separate evolutional pathways, rather than 
having evolved monophyletically. The theory of the diphyletic origin of the 
timopheevii and turgidum groups (Kihara, 1963) is confirmed by the fact that 
although Ae. speltoides was the probable donor of both the В and the G 
genomes, the G genome is practically identical with the S genome of Ae. 
speltoides (Dvorak, 1998), while the В genome, which is probably older and has 
undergone divergent evolutional changes, exhibits only slight similarity with the 
S genome of Ae. speltoides, as also demonstrated by the RFLP analysis of 
organellar genomes (Miyashita et al., 1994; Mori et al., 1997; Wang et al., 
2000). It is concluded from these results that the lineage of the turgidum group is 
more ancient than that of the timopheevii group (Dvorak and Zhang, 1990; 
Tsunewaki et al., 1991). 
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Book review  
J. M. BOLLAG, G. STOTZKY (eds.): Soil 
Biochemistry, Vol. 10. 
Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, Basel. 
ISBN 0-8247-8834-5 

The books in the series: "Soil 
Biochemistry" provide up-to-date, 
biochemically-based reviews on the factors 
that influence the biological, bio-geochemical, 
edaphic and ecological phenomena of various 
soils. The multidisciplinary nature of the series 
"Soil Biochemistry" results in a very wide 
range of selected topics, which could be 
important in developing a more complex way 
of thinking and in revealing the 
interrelationships between the different 
disciplines. In the present volume there is 
detailed information on several diverse topics, 
such as the fate of pesticides due to fungal 
activity, the taxonomy of Bradyrhizobium, in 
vitro techniques, humic extraction procedures 
and so on. 

The 519-page book includes 12 
chapters, each dealing with a distinctly unique, 
up-to-date topic from the biochemistry of soil-
plant-microbial systems. The chapters are 
illustrated in several ways, such as figures, 
tables, equations, the structures of the 
pesticides, or chromatograms of humic 
substances. All the chapters are completed 
with a detailed list of references, where not 
only older, but also more up-to-date citations 
of the relevant literature can be easily found. 

In Chapter 1 (written by M. M. 
Häggblom and P. W. Milligan, 22 p. with 2 
tables, 4 figures and 208 refs.) the anaerobic 
biodégradation of halogenated pesticides and 
the influence of alternate electron acceptors 
are reviewed. Considering that the worldwide 
use of pesticides is increasing, it is important 
to have a detailed understanding of their fate in 
the environment. The halogenated aromatic 
compounds should not be considered solely as 
anthropogenic contaminants, due to their 
natural production by some fungi and marine 
worms. It is not surprising, therefore, that they 
are shown to be biodegradable under either 
aerobic or anaerobic conditions, in which 
process reductive de-halogenation is generally 

the initial step of the metabolism. Detailed 
information on biodégradation or bio-
transformation is also given, and on alternate 
electron acceptors, such as sulphate, nitrate, etc. 

Chapter 2, written by Prof. M. Kimura, 
Japan, also deals with anaerobic conditions, 
this time in waterlogged rice fields (133 p; 
including 4 figures, 7 tables and 525 refs.). 
Investigations carried out in waterlogged 
paddy soils concentrate mainly on the 
anaerobic microbes and processes 
(denitrification, lactate or ethanol 
fermentation, methanogenesis, etc.). It is 
already known that microbes which are 
obligate aerobes, such as the plant growth-
promoting (PGPR) bacterium Pseudomonas, 
or the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) 
may have a beneficial effect on plant growth 
and development. In the rhizosphere of the rice 
plants there are also microspots with aerophilic 
bacteria, such as the truly aerobic, leguminous 
Rhizobittm N2-fixers, as was discovered only a 
few years ago. 

The 3rd chapter provides up-to-date 
knowledge about soil organic matter and 
various methods for the extraction of humic 
compounds and soil-bound residues (67 p., 
with 12 figures, 4 tables and 83 references, 
written by K. M. Haider, M. Spiteller, J. Dec 
and A. Schaffer). A knowledge of the quantity 
and quality of humic substances is crucial for 
soil fertility. In addition to the easily soluble 
forms, however, there is another fraction 
where various methods are required for their 
dissolution and characterisation. The chapter 
makes it possible to compare NMR 
spectroscopic data with earlier findings. The 
influence of xenobiotics on carbon 
sequestration is also discussed. 

Chapter 4 deals with the protein 
adsorption mechanisms on different soil 
surfaces as affected by abiotic factors (pH, 
temperature, etc.). The consequences of 
extracellular enzyme activity are also 
considered (author H. Quiquampoix, 35 p., 
150 refs.). The aim of the study was to 
investigate the correlation between enzyme 
activity and other physico-chemical 
interactions and characteristics of various soils 
using model systems and mathematical 
calculations. 
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The role of bio-molecules in the 
formation and reactivity toward nutrients and 
organics in the soil environment is the topic of 
Chapter 5 (written by A. Violante and L. 
Gianfreda, 63 p., 21 figures, 12 tables and 202 
refs.). Bio-molecules, which are produced by 
micro-organisms, plants, and humic and fulvic 
acids, are responsible for the weathering of 
clay minerals (macro- and microelements) in 
the soils. Research on this topic has increased 
significantly in the last decade and several 
organo-mineral complexes have been detected 
in the rhizosphere in studies on the nutrient 
uptake of the higher plants. The effect of 
abiotic environmental factors and enzyme 
production are also discussed. 

The classical plate count method 
discussed in Chapter 6 has been used for 
calculating the quantity and quality of 
microbes in the soil-plant systems for several 
years. T. and R. Hattori follow a phylogenetic 
approach to the estimation of the effect of 
various С and N sources in the culture media 
on the colony-forming units (CFU) of 
microbes (31 p., 2 tables, 16 figures and 72 
refs.). This topic is especially important 
nowadays, because results achieved in 
different parts of the world are difficult to 
compare due to the different quality and 
quantity of the medium components used. It is 
also known that only 1% of the total microbial 
components can be cultured, so the use of 
other genetic tools is under consideration and 
increasing rapidly. 

Besides direct CFU calculations, soil 
microbes can be characterised by indirect 
methods, such as quinone profile analysis. A 
review of this procedure is given in Chapter 7 
(A. Katayama and K. Fujie, 44 p., 2 tables, 7 
figures and 220 refs.). Such non-culture 
methods are promising tools in soil 
biochemistry for understanding not only 
community structures, but also the functioning 
of various soil-plant ecosystems. The effect of 
some abiotic environmental stress factors can 
be estimated by detecting the phenotypic and 
genotypic diversity of the soil substrates or 
different taxa in associations. It is hoped to 
develop more reliable permissible limit-values 
for toxic substances by these procedures in the 
future. 

Chapter 8 (K. Minamisawa and H. 
Mitsui, 28 p., 1 table and 151 references) deals 
with up-to-date knowledge on the 
Bradyrhizobium bacteria of soybean (Glycine 
max L.). Recent progress in molecular biology 
facilitates an understanding of the 
phylogenetic relations among soil bacteria. If 
this knowledge is integrated with knowledge 
on the traditional ecology of soil bacteria, a 
new interdisciplinary area, the genetic ecology 
of soil microbes, could be established. 
Symbiotic nitrogen fixation contributes to the 
global nitrogen cycle and agricultural practice, 
so soybean bradyrhizobia are a major target. 
As a consequence of this approach new 
taxonomical systems are currently under 
construction, which are shown in this chapter. 

"Recent advances in the use of fungi in 
environmental remediation and biotechnology" 
is the title of the next chapter, presented by A. 
Paszczynski and R. L. Crawford (43 p., 10 
figures and 225 refs.). Saprophytic micro-
organisms, such as fungi, have a fundamental 
role in the earth s carbon cycle and also in the 
degradation of several dyes, petroleum and 
other aromatic products, explosives and 
chlorinated organic compounds. Besides the 
remediation processes, other fungal 
transformations (bio-bleaching, bio-pulping, 
degradation of plastics and other chemicals) 
are also possible. Fungi must be the target 
organisms, therefore, for other, extended 
biotechnological applications in the future. 

"The bio-geochemistry of 
Mediterranean forest ecosystems" is the title of 
the next chapter, in which a case study is 
presented on how the macro- and micro-
elements circulate on the Earth. The short- and 
long-term decomposition rates of litter are also 
compared and the nutrient supplying ability of 
the soils is calculated using various equations. 
The author of this chapter is J. F. Gallardo-
Lancho from Spain and the material is 
presented on 37 pages, with 5 figures, 9 tables 
and 89 references. 

The 11lh chapter presents a study on 
"soil-borne" diseases and the human enteric 
pathogens (G. A. Toranzos and R. P. Marcos, 
20 p., 4 tables and 71 references). This topic is 
of particular interest nowadays, because little 
is known about the role of soil as a vector of 
enteric disease rather than simply as a 
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reservoir of opportunistic pathogens. New 
estimates of diversity indicate that there are 
about 4000 genetically different types of 
bacteria (g"1 of dry soil) out of a total 
population of about 1010 bacteria g"1. Among 
them about 22 genera represent a potential risk 
to human health due to the application of fecal 
materials and sewage sludge to the land. The 
crucial abiotic environmental factors are also 
estimated in the study, so as to show possible 
ways of reducing and eliminating some of the 
soil-borne human pathogens. 

The last chapter deals with the 
interface of soil biology with archaeological 
investigations (presented by D.W. Hopkins, 29 
p., 2 tables, 1 figure and 137 references). The 

interactions of soil organisms with organic 
materials of archaeological interest (bones, 
pollen, materials derived from animal skins, 
plant-derived fibres and wood) are discussed 
in detail. 

The chapters in Soil Biochemistry Vol. 
10 provide a useful tool for increasing our 
common interdisciplinary knowledge about the 
highlighted processes on various soil-plant 
interfaces. The present volume will be a 
desirable addition to university libraries and 
will be welcomed in environmental 
microbiology laboratories due to the wide 
view it presents of the microbial life in the 
soil. 

B. BÍRÓ and A. ANTON 
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OF WATER STRESSED TRITICUM SPECIES 
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The purpose of the experiment was to observe the influence of previous, repeated 
water stress cycles on the response of Triticum monococcum L. and Triticum spelta L. to a 
subsequent, challenge water stress. The plants were grown in pots, in a growth chamber. 
Treated plants underwent two water stress cycles, while control plants were kept well 
watered. In the subsequent challenge water stress cycle both control and treated plants 
experienced water deficiency. 

The growth of treated Triticum monococcum plants was 32.9% higher than the 
growth of control plants in the challenge water stress cycle. There was no difference 
between the growth of treated and control Triticum spelta plants in the challenge water 
stress cycle. 

The leaf-blade/leaf-sheath ratio decreased in the case of both Triticum species as the 
number of water stress cycles increased. 

In the case of Triticum monococcum, the number of stomata in the middle part of the 
leaf-blade was significantly higher (18.7%) in treated plants than in control plants. In the 
case of Triticum spelta, the number of stomata in the middle part of the leaf-blade was also 
higher (5.2%) in treated plants than in control plants. 

Key words: repeated water stress, growth, stoma frequency, epidermis, leaf-
blade/leaf-sheath ratio, polyploidy 

Introduction 

The efficiency of plant cultivation is strongly limited by water deficiency, 
which is why water stress resistance and water use efficiency experiments have 
always had elementary importance among other agricultural and botanical 
experiments. Crops growing under field conditions frequently experience 
drought. The number of experiments investigating the influence of repeated 
periods of drought on the water stress reactions of plants is relatively small. 

Cutler and Rains (1977) investigated the stomatal and growth response of 
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) plants exposed to various irrigation regimes. 
They found that less frequently watered cotton plants closed their stomata and 
stopped elongation at a lower leaf water-potential value than more frequently 
watered cotton during water stress. King and Bush (1985) reported that pre-
stressed tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea Schreb.) tillers had higher leaf 
elongation rates and used less water during moisture deficiency than 
unconditioned tillers. Steponkus et al. (1980) investigated the influence of water 
stress conditioning on the growth and water relations of various rice (Oriza 
sativa L.) cultivars subjected to moisture deficiency. 
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Recently, ancient crops have become prominent from the nutritional and 
genetic respect. Abdal (1998a, 1998b) pointed out the potential of ancient wheat 
species. 

Garabet (1998) observed the growth and yield of wheat as influenced by 
water and nitrogen supply. This question is also the subject of agricultural 
research in Hungary. Bocz (1976) emphasizes that the effectiveness of the 
nutrition supply in wheat is decreased not only by a deficiency of water, but also 
by an excess, so the development of an optimum watering system is essential. 
Optimum watering systems facilitate the rational utilization of water reserves 
(Bocz, 1992). This requires a knowledge not only of the water stress reactions of 
major field crops, but of the changes in their water stress reactions due to the 
repetition of drought periods. 

The purpose of the present experiment was to observe the influence of 
repeated water stress cycles on the water stress reactions of Triticum species at 
different polyploidy levels. In other words, it was hoped to discover the 
difference in the water stress reactions of wheat species at various polyploidy 
levels, in their first and third water stress cycles. This paper reports differences 
in the growth of plants, the number of stomata and the blade/sheath ratio of the 
leaves. The results of anatomical examinations will be presented in a second 
paper. 

Materials and methods 
Plant material 

The diploid Triticum monococcum L. and the hexaploid Triticum spelta L. species were 
examined in an experiment started in October 1999. The plants were grown in pots containing 
chernozem soil with good water supplies. The pots were kept in a growth chamber (Hot Pack 
3I7332M) where the temperature ranged from 14-28°C and relative humidity from 55-90%, and 
the photosynthetically active radiation was 155 pE/nr. Treatments and measurements were started 
when the plants were in the three-leaf stage with an average height of 39 cm (T. spelta) or 19 cm 
( 7". monococcum). 

Treatments 

Control plants of both species were kept well watered. 
Conditioned plants underwent two conditioning water stress cycles: 
1. In the first conditioning water stress cycle, water was withheld from the soil of treated 

plants of both species. The elongation of one tiller per pot was measured daily as the soil water 
content declined. When the elongation of the tillers stopped, the first stress cycle was completed 
and the pots were irrigated to nearly soil saturation. 

2. In the second conditioning water stress cycle, water was again withheld from the soil of 
the treated plants until the elongation of one tiller in each pot stopped. The treated plants were then 
rewatered. 

Differences in the water stress responses of conditioned and control plants were observed 
in a comparative, challenge water stress cycle. Water was withheld from all the pots, so this was 
the first water stress cycle for the control plants and the third for conditioned plants. During the 
challenge water stress cycle the elongation of one tiller per pot was measured. When the daily 
elongation of the tillers became zero, the challenge water stress cycle was completed, and samples 
were taken from the plants for further analysis. 
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Measurements 
The elongation of one tiller per pot was determined as the sum of the elongation of the 

leaves. The daily elongation of one leaf was calculated as the difference between two successive 
measurements of leaf length: the distance of the top of the leaf from a given point of the pot. Leaf 
lengths were measured daily until two successive measurements were the same, and the collar of 
the leaf appeared. 

For the determination of the blade/sheath ratio and the number of stomata per unit area 
samples were taken at the end of the challenge water stress cycle, when both the control and 
conditioned plants had undergone drought. The blade/sheath ratio of the leaves was determined by 
measuring the weight of samples air dried at 100°C for 24 hours. 

The stoma density was determined on the adaxial surface of the leaf. Instead of the well-
known collodium solution method (Somogyi, 1982) prints of the epidermis were made using 
colourless nail varnish. The number of stomata per mm2 was recorded from the 270 times 
magnified image of the prints. For the further analysis of the microscopic images, epidermis 
peelings were made (Sárkány and Szalay, 1966). A ZEISS trinocularic microscope and the 
DIGITPLAN image processing system were used for electronic digitalization. 

Statistics 
The experiment was a two-factorial experiment with six replications. The pots were 

arranged in the growth chamber randomly and were re-randomized daily. The SSPS for Windows 
statistical software was used for the analysis of the data. 

Results and discussion 

Length of water stress cycles 

Each water stress cycle ceased when the growth of the plants stopped, so 
the length of the water stress cycles was characteristic for the species, and gave 
an indication of their water stress resistance. After the first drought period, the 
length of the water stress cycles increased, by 6 days for T. spelta and by 7 days 
for T. monococcum. Accordingly, the length of the third, challenge water stress 
cycle was longer for the conditioned plants than for the control plants (Table 1). 

Number of leaves per tiller 

The number of leaves per tiller was not influenced by the treatments. T. 
spelta tillers had 7 leaves and T. monococcum tillers had 8 leaves, irrespective of 
the number of water stress cycles. 

Growth of tillers 

The growth of tillers from different species in different treatments is 
shown in Figure 1. Naturally, the irrigated T. spelta (SV) and T. monococcum 
(MV) plants (controls) had a higher growth rate during the first and second 
conditioning water stress cycles, than the conditioned T. spelta (SO) and T. 
monococcum (MO) plants. The decrease in the growth of T. monococcum, 
brought about by water deficiency, was smaller than the decrease in the growth 
of T. spelta. There was no difference in the growth of conditioned and control 
tillers of T. spelta during the third, challenge water stress cycle. On the other 
hand, during the challenge water stress cycle, the growth of conditioned T. 
monococcum was substantially higher than the growth of control T. monococcum 
or the growth of T. spelta. 
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Table 1 
Length of water stress cycles for conditioned and control Triticum spelta and T. monococcum plants. 

Conditioned tillers underwent two repeated water stress cycles, while control tillers 
were kept well watered 

Treatments 
Water stress cycle 

Treatments 
I51 2"d 3rd 

T. spelta conditioned 10 days 16 days 16 days 
T. spelta control - 10 days 
T. monococcum conditioned 13 days 20 days 18 days 
T. monococcum control - - 12 days 

500 

450 

400 

350 

300 

I 250 

200 

150 

100 

50 

0 

Fig. 1. Growth of conditioned Triticum monococcum (MO) and T. spelta (SO) tillers (after three water 
stress cycles), and of control T. monococcum (MV) and T. spelta (SV) tillers (after only the third 
water stress cycle), in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd drought period, together with the standard deviation (STD) 

Leaf-blade to leaf-sheath ratio 

There was a statistically significant dif ference in the leaf-sheath/leaf-bladc 
weight ratio not only between the species, but also between tillers experiencing 
different numbers of drought periods (Fig. 2). The leaf-blade to leaf-sheath ratio 
was smaller for conditioned tillers than for control tillers. 
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Fig. 2. Leaf-sheath to leaf-blade ratio of Triticum monococcum (MO) and T. spella (SO) tillers 
experiencing three water stress cycles, and of T. monococcum (MV) and T. spelta (SV) tillers 

experiencing only the third water stress cycle 

Leaf-blade epidermis 

The epidermis, besides many other functions, plays an important role in 
the water management of plants, through transpiration (Haraszty, 1979). 

There is a very small difference between the structure of the adaxial and 
abaxial epidermis in the Triticum genus. The above-vein (costal) and mid-vein 
(intercostal) zones of both parts of the epidermis are easily distinguishable. 
Above the veins, above the schlercnchima bundles supporting the vascular 
tissues of the leaf-blade, both long, narrow cells and short cells can be seen. The 
epidermis is amphistomatic. The stomata, with the characteristic structure of the 
Poaceae type, are arranged at the edge of the mid-vein zone. The guard cells of 
the stomata are dumb-bell shaped; the two subsidiary cells arc hardly curved, 
and are parallel to each other (Mihalik ct al., 1999). Next to them are the rows of 
epidermis cells, lengthened in the direction of growth, with cell-wall thickening 
of the pit type. Close to these rows, short, pointed, shaggy trichomes can be 
found (Metcalfe, 1961). Most of the adaxial epidermis consists of elongated cells 
with straight radial walls; short cells can hardly be found. There are rows of 
rectangularly shaped bulliform cells in the middle of the intercostal zone. This 
stripe is followed on both sides by a frequently double row of stomata. Stomatal 
frequency is greater in the adaxial epidermis than in the abaxial epidermis. Silica 
cells develop only in the adaxial epidermis. Most of the abaxial epidermis 
consists of straight-walled, elongated cells, and the bulliform and silica cells are 
missing. 

Each cell type in the leaf epidermis of T. monococcum is smaller than the 
cells of T. spelta. The striking difference is that there are innumerable micro-
and shaggy trichomes in the mid-vein zone of both epidermises, and large 
numbers of silica cells develop on the adaxial epidermis. T. spelta has trichomes 
among the cells close to the mid-vein zone and less silica cells than T. 
monococcum (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Adaxial surface of the epidermis of Triticum monococcum ( 1 ) and T. spelta (2). Pictures 
were taken with the DIGITPLAN digitalizaton system. Magnification: * 270 

Stoma frequency 

The number of stomata in a given species can only be estimated, and is 
greatly influenced by the available water and nutrient supply. Therefore, the 
comparison of the stoma numbers taken from different literature sources is 
difficult (Nyakas, 1987). When the water supply is insufficient, the number of 
differentiating epidermis cells decreases and the cells are smaller, so the stoma 
frequency increases (Simonis, 1952). 

As a result of the treatments there was no statistically significant 
difference between the mean stoma frequencies of T. monococcum and T. spelta. 
However, differences were found in the stoma frequency in the middle part of 
the leaves for both species. In this leaf zone, as the result of repeated water stress 
cycles, the stoma frequency was higher than in the same leaf zone of 
continuously watered plants (Table 2). 

Table 2 
Number of stomata in the lower, middle and upper parts of Triticum spelta and T. monococcum leaves. 

Conditioned tillers experienced three consecutive water stress cycles, while control tillers 
experienced only the third, challenge water stress cycle 

Species 

Site of sampling on the leaf blade Treatments T. spelta T. monococcum 

No. of stomata/mm2 

Lower part Conditioned 44.32a* 73.87b 
Control 45.22a 57.86b 

Middle part Conditioned 61.38a 88.21c 
Control 51.71b 83.83d 

Upper part Conditioned 60.47a 56.99a 
Control 52.68a 79.69a 

*Numbers followed by the same letter at the same site of sampling are not significantly different at 
P=0.05 
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Determining the number of stomata was more difficult in the lower and 
upper parts of the leaf than in the middle part, because in the lower part of the 
leaf the differentiation of the stomata is still in progress, while the upper part of 
the leaf has already withered. Therefore, the standard deviation of these data was 
relatively high. Significant differences could not be found as the result of the 
treatments, but as a characteristic of the different species. Since the 
photosynthetically active radiation of the growth chamber was low, the number 
of stomata was lower than the expected value (Fahn, 1982). 
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Salinity adversely affected the photosynthetic pigment biosynthesis and carbohydrate 
fractions in two broad bean lines, 67 and 13. The accumulation of proline and other amino 
acids was also altered. The interactive effects of salinity and exogenous treatments with 
vitamin pyridoxine (B6) on these parameters were also tested. These treatments included 
soaking the seeds or spraying the shoots with vitamin solution. 

The vitamin treatments generally counteracted the adverse effects of salinity. The 
importance of these treatments to the salinity tolerance of broad bean lines is discussed. 

Key words: broad bean, salinity, vitamin B,„ metabolic process 

Introduction 
The adverse effects of salt stress on some of the metabolic activities of a 

number of cultivated plant species have been the subject of extensive 
investigations (Hernandez et al., 1995; Morabito et al., 1996; Line and Kao, 
1996). The trends and magnitudes of these effects were found to vary according 
to the level and duration of the salinization treatment, as well as the plant type 
used. 

Attempts have been made to employ active vitamins to overcome the 
drastic effects of salinity on seedling growth as well as on some metabolic 
mechanisms (Khan and Zaidi, 1985; Ansari and Khan, 1986; Samiullah and 
Afridi, 1988). 

Ashraf (1989) and Ayala and O'Leary (1995) reported that increasing 
NaCl levels in the rooting medium significantly reduced the chlorophyll a and b 
in some plants. Salinity stress was found to induce profound changes in the 
components of carbohydrates in various plants (Ahmed et al., 1989; Zhang and 
Archbold, 1993). Other investigators found that the contents of carbohydrate 
fractions in some water-stressed plants were lowered or at least remained more 
or less unaffected (Wang and Stutte, 1992). As regards the amino acid contents 
considerable variations have been reported in variously treated plants. 
Sundaresan and Sundhakaran (1995) reported that the response of the amino acid 
content to salt stress differed depending on cultivars, organs and stage of 
development. On the other hand, the proline accumulation always paralleled 
better resistance to water stress (De La Rosa-Ibarra and Maiti, 1995). 
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Presowing seed treatment of responsive cultivars with vitamins could thus 
be exploited to ensure better germination and enhanced early seedling growth 
(Samiullah et al., 1985) and to enhance grain yield at harvest (Kudrev and 
Pandev, 1965). Ashfaq et al., (1983) showed that pyridoxine invariably enhances 
the root growth of the plant studied. 

Therefore, this work was conducted to follow the influence of vitamin 
treatments (B6) aimed at counteracting the adverse effects of salinity on some 
metabolic processes of two lines of broad bean. The results varied according to 
the vitamin applied and the plant type experimented with. The vitamin was 
applied to the seeds (seed soaking) or the shoot system (spraying). 

Materials and methods 

Broad bean seeds (Vicia faba L.) of lines FAAU 67 and FAAU 13 were used as test plants 
in this investigation. Seeds obtained from the Assiut University Farm were sown in plastic pots, 
perforated at the bottom. Each pot contained two kg air dry soil (clay/sand 2:1 v/v). The pots were 
irrigated with tap water till complete germination occurred. Thereafter, the following salinization 
levels (0, 60, 120, 180, 240 and 300 mM NaCl) were used for irrigation till the end of the 
experimental period (40 days). 

In another experiment, the seeds of the experimental plants were soaked in freshly 
prepared vitamin pyridoxine solution (100 ppm) for 4 hours, then dried for 48 hours. The treated 
seeds were then sown in pots having different concentrations of NaCl starting from the control (no 
NaCl) up to the level of 300 mM NaCl. For cach salinization level three pots were assigned at 
random. After the plants were 40 days old, they were harvested. 

In the third experiment untreated seeds were sown in the pots and left to grow under the 
different salinization levels used until they had two foliage leaves (20 days). Then the shoots of the 
plants were sprayed with 100 ppm of B6 (5 ml for each pot). Spraying with vitamin was conducted 
three times at intervals of 7 days (the soil was covered with a plastic sheet during spraying) until 
the end of the experimental period (40 days). Then the plants were harvested and oven-dried. 

The photosynthetic pigments were determined after 40 days, using the spectrophotometric 
method (Metzner et al., 1965). For the determination of carbohydrates, the anthrone sulphuric acid 
method was carried out according to Fales (1951) and Schlegel (1956). Free proline was 
determined according to Bates et al. (1973). Free amino acids were extracted from plant tissues 
and determined according to the method of Moore and Stein ( 1948). 

Results 

The contents of pigments were substantially affected by the different 
salinization levels and the tested bean lines differed in their responses (Table 1). 
In the case of both bean lines 13 and 67 the pigment contents were unaffected up 
to the level of 60 mM NaCl in comparison with those of the control plants (0.0 
NaCl). 

In most cases, vitamin treatments (seed soaking or spraying) not only 
alleviated the inhibitory effect of salt stress on the pigment contents compared 
with those of plants subjected only to the corresponding levels of salinity, but 
also induced a significant stimulatory effect greater than that estimated in the 
control (no NaCl) plants (Table 1). 
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Table 1 
Interactive effects of salinity and vitamin (pyridoxine) on the contents (mg g"1 dry matter) of photosynthetic pigments of broad bean lines 67 and 13 

Treatments 

о to с 
о 
О 

m 

> ^ 

j и 
S.S 
O. X о, о 
о ? 
2 £ 
a a 
Z 

L.S.D5% 
L.S.D1% 

NaCl 
Line 67 Line 13 

о 
У! 

•a 
о 
2 о. с/э 

(mM) Chi. а % Chi. b % Carot. % Total % Chi. a % Chi. b % Carot. % Total % 

00 5.94 100.0 5.18 100.0 2.48 100.0 13.60 100.0 5.55 100.0 4.78 100.0 2.41 100.0 12.75 100.0 
60 6.76* 100.0 5.37 100.0 2.41 100.0 14.54 100.0 6.52" 100.0 6.10" 100.0 2.35 100.0 14.97** 100.0 

120 7.13 100.0 6.05* 100.0 2.24 100.0 15.42* 100.0 4.96" 100.0 4.46 100.0 1.92* 100.0 11.34 100.0 
180 5.56 100.0 4.88 100.0 1.97" 100.0 12.41 100.0 3.81" 100.0 3.12" 100.0 1.42" 100.0 8.35** 100.0 
240 4.60" 100.0 3.64" 100.0 1.60" 100.0 9.84" 100.0 Ш 100.0 IE 100.0 IE 100.0 IE 100.0 
300 IE IE IE IE IE IE IE IE 
00 9.48" 159.6 8.03" 155.0 2.86 115.3 20.37" 149.8 9.41" 169.5 7.94" 166.1 3.53" 145.9 20.88" 163.8 
60 9.36" 138.5 8.32" 154.9 2.83 117.4 20.51" 141.1 9.25" 141.9 7.41" 121.5 2.55 108.5 19.21" 128.3 

120 8.88" 124.5 7.59" 125.5 2.72* 121.4 19.19" 124.4 8.25" 166.3 6.68** 149.8 2.98" 155.2 17.91" 157.9 
180 8.26" 148.6 7.13" 146.1 -2.38 120.8 17.77" 143.2 7.80** 204.7 6.37" 204.2 2.32" 163.4 16.49" 197.6 
240 8.14" 177.0 6.83" 187.6 2.33" 145.6 17.30" 175.8 IE IE IE IE 
300 7.46" 6.01** 2.33" 15.30** IE IE IE IE 
00 7.04" 118.5 6.36** 122.8 2.11 85.1 15.51" 114.0 7.14" 128.6 6.41" 134.1 2.66 109.9 16.21" 127.1 
60 8.41" 124.4 7.25" 135.0 2.57 106.6 18.23" 125.4 9.56" 146.6 7.62" 124.9 4.14" 176.2 21.32" 142.4 

120 9.44" 132.4 8.15" 134.7 2.76* 123.2 20.35" 132.0 8.50" 171.4 7.57" 169.7 2.99" 155.7 19.06" 168.1 
180 8.74" 157.2 8.02** 164.3 2.64** 134.0 19.40" 156.3 6.54" 171.7 5.61" 179.8 2.62" 184.5 14.79" 177.1 
240 6.16" 133.9 5.53" 151.9 1.91 119.4 13.60" 182.3 Ш IE IE IE 
300 5.70" 3.80" 1.70" 11.70" IE IE IE IE 

0.74 0.75 0.45 1.39 0.70 0.85 0.42 1.58 
0.98 0.99 0.59 1.85 0.93 1. 13 0.56 2.11 

* = Significant differences ** = Highly significant differences from the control; IE: Injurious effects; the plant failed to survive 
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The data given in Tables 2 and 3 reveal that the carbohydrate fractions 
(soluble, insoluble and total) of bean line 13 and the insoluble and total fractions 
of bean line 67 were more or less unaffected at low and moderate levels of NaCl, 
but at higher levels these fractions were sharply lowered in response to salt stress 
in comparison with those of the control plants (no NaCl). 

Both vitamin treatments generally stimulated the accumulation of 
carbohydrates in the different organs of salt-affected bean lines (except in the 
case of the insoluble fraction in the shoots of bean line 13, where the opposite 
effect was observed) and the inhibitory effects of salt stress were partially or 
completely alleviated (Tables 2 and 3) as compared with those of untreated 
plants at the corresponding NaCl salinization level. 

The increase in NaCl salinization generally exerted a significant 
stimulatory effect on the accumulation of proline in the main organs of the tested 
bean lines (Table 4). The highest proline content in shoots or roots of the 
different bean lines was consistently found in plants grown under the highest 
NaCl levels in comparison with those of the control plants (0.0 NaCl). An 
important observation was that line 67 accumulated more proline compared with 
bean line 13. 

The application of vitamin, either by seed soaking or shoot spraying, 
significantly reduced the proline accumulation at each of the salinization levels, 
in both bean lines. 

The data in Table 5 reveal that the accumulation of amino acids other than 
proline in the roots and shoots of broad bean lines was also significantly 
increased by a rise in the salinity level, especially at higher levels of NaCl, in 
comparison with those of the control plants (0.0 NaCl). 

Treatment with vitamin B6 was generally associated with a marked 
decrease in the accumulation of free amino acids in the shoots and roots of the 
two tested bean lines when compared with those of plants subjected only to the 
various concentrations of NaCl, though the vitamin treatments significantly 
stimulated the accumulation of amino acids in the shoots of bean line 13. 

The results indicate that the application of the seed soaking method with 
vitamin was better than the spraying treatment. Based on the response and the 
ability of the experimental broad bean lines to cope with salinity stress, line 67 is 
more salt-tolerant than line 13, which is salt-sensitive. 

Discussion 

The adverse effects of NaCl stress on the photosynthetic pigments of the 
tested bean lines were most pronounced at the 240 mM NaCl level of salinity in 
the case of bean line 13, and at the 300 mM NaCl level in the case of bean line 
67. De La Rosa-Ibarra and Maiti (1995) assumed that the tendency for the 
chlorophyll content to decrease might be due to the synthesis of nitrogen 
compounds, acting as osmotic regulators, e.g. proline consumes large amounts 
of nitrogen. This decrease (at only salinity stress) or increase (at moderate 
salinity and vitamin treatment) in the biosynthesis of photosynthetic pigments 
was accompanied by an increase or decrease in the biosynthesis of nitrogen 
compounds (proline and other free amino acids), respectively. 
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Table 2 
Interactive effects of salinity and vitamin (pyridoxine) on carbohydrate contents (mg g"1 dry matter) in roots and shoots of broad bean line 67 

Q 

I 

Root system Shoot system 
1 reaunenis Naci (mM) Soluble % Insoluble % Total % Soluble % Insoluble % Total % 

00 6.33 100.0 48.90 100.0 55.23 100.0 16.47 100.0 73.72 100.0 90.19 100.0 
60 7.58 100.0 45.50 100.0 53.20 100.0 24.07" 100.0 69.16 100.0 93.23 100.0 

Control 
120 10.38" 100.0 39.78" 100.0 50.16 100.0 18.49 100.0 83.35" 100.0 101.84" 100.0 

Control 180 9.37 100.0 36.23" 100.0 45.60 100.0 16.97 100.0 66.50* 100.0 83.49* 100.0 
240 4.56 100.0 32.44" 100.0 37.00 * 100.0 13.17* 100.0 47.55" 100.0 60.72" 100.0 
300 IE IE IE Œ IE IE 
00 6.33 100.0 62.87" 128.6 65.78 125.3 21.79" 132.3 97.78" 132.6 119.57" 132.6 
60 9.88* 130.0 60.55" 132.8 70.43 132.4 25.08 104.2 80.31" 116.1 105.39" 113.0 

CQ 3 
•S 
0 

120 16.72" 161.0 51.19" 131.2 68.91 137.4 22.80" 123.3 103.36" 124.0 126.16" 123.9 
.•ri 

3 
•S 
0 180 16.21" 173.0 47.12" 130.1 63.33 138.9 23.31" 137.4 79.54" 119.6 102.58" 123.2 

s c C/} 240 10.89" 138.8 51.43" 158.5 62.32 168.4 19.51" 148.1 77.77 163.5 97.28" 160.2 
a. x 
S 0 

300 9.88" 41.80" 51.68 19.00" 69.16" 88.19" 
« 

+ 3 
G 

00 10.39" 164.1 53.45 109.3 63.84 115.6 21.03" 127.7 107.16" 145.4 128.19" 142.1 « 

+ 3 
G 

•a 60 11.90" 156.7 48.81 107.0 60.72 114.1 24.57 102.1 84.87" 122.7 109.44" 117.4 

« 

+ 3 
G 

•J 

я — 
D. 

120 15.71" 151.3 45.60* 114.6 61.31 112.2 21.18* 115.1 94.24" 113.1 115.52" 113.4 
Я 
2 

•J 
я — 
D. 180 13.17" 140.6 42.56* 117.5 55.73 122.2 20.01* 117.9 65.62 98.6 85.63 102.6 
00 240 

300 
12.66" 
10.13" 

277.6 39.62* 
39.02" 

121.8 52.18 
49.15 

[ 141.0 16.97" 
15.71" 

128.9 61.06" 
60.29" 

128.4 78.03" 
76.00" 

128.5 

L.S.Dj* 2.05 5.52 5.31 2.51 6.00 5.75 
L.S.D1% 2.72 7.35 7.06 3.34 7.98 7.65 

" = Significant differences ** = Highly significant differences from the control; IE: Injurious effects; the plant failed to survive 
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Table 3 
Interactive effects of salinity and vitamin (pvridoxine) on carbohydrate contents (mg g"1 dry matter) in roots and shoots of broad bean line 13 

Treatments NaCl(mM)-
Root system Shoot system 

Soluble % Insoluble % Total % Soluble % Insoluble % Total % 

to § 
c> Control 

oa 
> 

S -S 
e< R 

+ a 
о a 

-o о -

res •j 

P-w 

00 
60 
120 
180 
240 
300 
00 
60 
120 
180 
240 
300 
00 
60 
120 
180 
240 
300 

L.S.D5% 
L.S.D1% 

14.95 
17.48* 
12.41* 
7.85** 

IE 
IE 
16.72 

29.13** 
47.88** 
25.59** 

IE 
IE 

15.96 
29.89** 
47.88** 
25.59** 

IE 
IE 

2.30 
3.08 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

111.8 
116.5 
385.8 
326.0 

106.8 
171.0 
408.3 
406.6 

40.78 
47.88** 

38.25 
20.52** 

IE 
Ш 

65.36** 
71.19** 
46.36** 
43.83** 

IE 
Œ 

54.47** 
57.75** 
54.21** 
50.16** 

IE 
Œ 

4.88 
6.52 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

160.3 
148.7 
1 2 1 . 1 
213.6 

133.6 
120.5 
141.7 
244.4 

55.73 100.0 
65.36** 100.0 
50.67* 100.0 
28.37 100.0 
IE 

• IE 
82.08** 147.3 

100.32** 153.5 
94.24** 185.0 
69.41** 244.7 

IE 
IE 

70.43** 126.4 
87.65** 134.1 

104.88** 207.0 
82.08** 289.3 

IE 
Œ 

5.01 
6.70 

83.60 100.0 
55.73 100.0 

49.15** 100.0 
34.45** 100.0 

IE 
Œ 

124.27** 148.6 
84.11** 150.9 
73.47** 149.5 
76.50** 222.1 

IE 
IE 

105.89** 126.7 
89.17** 160.0 
96.26** 195.8 
85.12** 247.1 

IE 
IE 

4.97 
6.64 

61.31 
77.52** 

52.19 
57.25 
IE 
IE 

43.95** 
62.83** 

51.17 
45.09** 

Œ 
EE 

80.56** 
80.56 
70.93** 
61.81 

IE 
IE 

5.44 
7.27 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

71.7 
8 1 . 1 

98.0 
78.8 

131.4 
103.9 
135.9 
108.0 

144.91 
133.25** 
101.33** 

91.70** 
IE 
IE 

198.21** 
146.93** 
124.64** 
121.60** 

IE 
IE 

185.45** 
169.73** 
167.20** 
146.93** 

IE 
IE 

5.85 
7.82 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

116.1 
110.3 
123.0 
132.6 

128.7 
127.4 
165.0 
160.2 

X 
m 
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= Significant differences ** = Highly significant differences from the control; IE: Injurious effects; the plant failed to survive 
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Table 4 
Interactive effects of salinity and vitamin (pyridoxine) on proline contents (mg g~' dry matter) 

in roots and shoots of broad bean lines 67 and 13 

Treatments NaCI 
(mM) 

Line 67 Line 13 NaCI 
(mM) Root % Shoot % Root % Shoot % 

0 0.327 100 0.723 100 0.303 100 0.420 100 
60 0.443** 100 1.050** 100 0.327 100 0.560** 100 
120 0.350 100 1.237** 100 0.490** 100 0.863** 100 
180 0.583** 100 1.843** 100 0.560** 100 1.237** 100 
240 0.653** 100 2.310** 100 IE IE 
300 IE IE IE IE 
0 0.117** 35.8 0.373** 51.6 0.233** 76.9 0.257** 61.2 

60 0.210** 47.4 0.537** 51.1 0.326 99.7 0.46** 83.4 
120 0.210** 60.0 0.747** 60.4 0.397** 81.0 0.677** 78.4 
180 0.233** 40.0 1.050** 57.0 0.490** 87.5 0.910** 73.6 
240 0.257** 39.4 1.190** 51.5 IE IE 
300 0.396 1.447** IE IE 
0 0.163** 49.8 0.700 96.8 0.280 92.4 0.373** 88.8 

60 0.140** 31.6 1.003 95.5 0.233** 71.3 0.536 95.7 
120 0.175** 50.0 1.167 94.3 0.303** 61.8 0.490** 56.8 
180 0.257** 44.1 1.657* 89.9 0.362** 64.6 0.583** 47.1 
240 0.467** 71.5 1.867** 80.8 IE IE 
300 0.583** 2.006** IE IE 

0.079 0.152 0.049 0.063 
0.104 0.203 0.065 0.084 

Control 
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= Significant differences = Highly significant differences from the control; IE: Injurious 
effects; the plant failed to survive 

In most cases vitamin Вй application to the tested bean lines not only 
alleviated the inhibitory effect of water stress on the biosynthesis of 
photosynthetic pigments, but also induced a significant stimulatory effect, more 
than that estimated in the control plants. Such enhancement was also recorded in 
normally treated plants after seed soaking or spraying with vitamin (Paranjothy 
and Wareing, 1971). This could be attributed to the inhibition of chlorophyll 
degradation. In accordance with this, Zavenyagina and Bukin (1969) found that 
the application of vitamin B(, in solution culture promoted the chlorophyll 
content in wheat and pea seedlings raised from vitamin B(,-deficient seeds. 

The carbohydrate fractions (soluble, insoluble and total) of bean line 13 
and the insoluble and total fractions of bean line 67 were more or less unaffected 
at low and moderate levels of NaCI. Thereabove the contents of these fractions 
sharply decreased in response to salt stress. The increase in soluble 
carbohydrates in both roots and shoots of bean line 67 was at the expense of the 
insoluble fraction. This could be due mainly to the increase in soluble sugars, 
which in tum plays a role in increasing the salinity tolerance of the experimental 
plants. Soluble sugars are considered as the principal organic osmotica in a 
number of glycophytes subjected to saline conditions (Greenway and Munns, 
1980). Thus, the high contents of soluble sugars in the variously salinized bean 
lines might play a role in osmoregulation, which in turn exerts a positive role in 
the alleviation of the imposed salt stress. 
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Table 5 
Interactive effects of salinity and vitamin (pyridoxine) on total free amino acid contents 

(mg g"1 dry matter) in roots and shoots of broad bean lines 67 and 13 

Nad Line 67 Line 13 
Treatments (mM) R o o , 0/o s h o o t o/o R o o t o/o s h o o t o/o 

00 2.282 100 0.700 100 0.500 100 1.533 100 
60 2.060 100 0.867* 100 0.633* 100 2.400** 100 

Control 
120 2.227 100 1.167** 100 0.767** 100 2.967** 100 

Control 180 3.952** 100 1.633** 100 0.833** 100 5.567** 100 
240 4.565** 100 2.233** 100 IE IE 
300 IE IE IE IE 
00 1.169** 51.2 0.533* 76.1 0.733** 146.5 1.833 119.6 
60 1.559** 75.8 0.667* 76.9 0.667 105.4 2.700 112.5 

ffl и M 120 1.614** 72.5 0.706 60.5 1.033** 134.7 3.500** 118.0 я О (Л 180 1.948** 49.3 0.967** 59.2 1.133** 136.0 6.533** 117.4 
g E. 

о с 

я О (Л 240 2.394** 52.4 1.633** 73.1 IE IE g E. 'S о 300 2.895 1.700 IE IE 
о -о 

о. 
00 2.227 97.6 0.733 104.7 0.467 93.4 2.367** 154.4 

о 
-L 

-о 
о. -а 60 2.282 110.8 0.867 100.0 0.487* 76.9 3.667** 152.8 

G •-1 120 2.115 95.0 1.067 91.4 0.667 87.0 4.333** 146.0 a z '•С. 
и. 180 2.727** 69.0 1.333** 81.6 0.733 88.0 6.567** 118.0 
ел 240 

300 
2.950** 
3.563** 

64.6 1.667** 
2.000** 

74.7 IE 
IE 

IE 
IE 

L.S.D5% 0.336 0.163 0.131 0.377 
LS.D|o/„ 0.446 0.217 0.175 0.503 

= Significant differences = Highly significant differences from the control; IE: Injurious 
effects; the plant failed to survive 

Vitamin application generally stimulated the accumulation of 
carbohydrates in the different organs of salt-affected bean lines and the 
inhibitory effects of salt stress were partially or completely alleviated. However, 
in the case of insoluble carbohydrates in the shoot system of bean line 13, the 
opposite effect was observed. The stimulatory effect of the vitamin treatments 
on the accumulation of soluble carbohydrates was more pronounced than on that 
of the insoluble and total fractions, especially in bean line 13, irrespective of the 
plant organ analysed and the salinization level used. 

An important observation is the significant difference in proline 
accumulation capacity between the two broad bean lines during salt stress. Line 
67 (more salt-tolerant) accumulated more proline compared to line 13 (less salt-
tolerant), especially in the shoots. The salt-tolerant population accumulated 
greater amounts of proline compared with the non-tolerant, as reported by 
Ashraf (1994) and Guerrier (1995). Therefore, it may be concluded that the 
accumulation of proline and other free amino acids could be regarded as an 
indicator of the salt tolerance of these plants. 
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The accumulation of amino acids other than proline in the roots or shoots 
of the bean lines under investigation was significantly enhanced with the rise in 
salinization, especially at the highest salinity level. 

The vitamin treatments were generally associated with a marked decrease 
in the contents of proline and other free amino acids in the shoot and root 
systems of the two experimental bean lines. This indicates that the inhibitory 
effect of salt stress on the tested bean lines was alleviated by vitamin treatments. 
On the other hand, vitamin treatments significantly stimulated the accumulation 
of amino acids in the shoots of bean line 13. Thus, it can be concluded that the 
organs (roots and shoots) of bean lines differ in their strategy towards the 
accumulation of soluble and insoluble solutes under salinity conditions and/or 
even under the interactive effect of salinity and vitamin. 

It is worth mentioning that the results obtained in this work indicated that 
when these salt-stressed plants were treated with pyridoxinc, the accumulation of 
the carbohydrate fractions was considerably enhanced, while other amino acids 
and proline were significantly retarded. 

In the light of the experimental results, it can be concluded that the 
application of vitamin B6 generally alleviated the inhibitory effects of salt stress 
on broad bean lines 13 and 67, particularly at relatively low and moderate salt 
stress. It can be concluded that among the methods for applying the vitamin Bf„ 
seed soaking is more efficient than spraying. Based on the responses and the 
ability of the experimental broad bean lines to cope with salinity stress, line 67 
could be regarded as more salt-tolerant than line 13. 
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In order to investigate the effects of salinity on the early seedling growth of 
chickpea, four chickpea cultivars, Jam, Hashem (kabuli type: large seeded genotypes with 
light salmon colour), Kaka and Pirooz (desi type: small seeded genotypes with different 
colours), were grown in pots containing soils with 0.9 (control), 2.6 and 4.9 dSm 1 salinity. 
The shoot/root ratio of Pirooz was consistently reduced by increasing salinity at all 
sampling stages. Under saline conditions, the reduction in seedling growth, shoot water 
content, root and shoot Kf concentration and the increase in root and shoot Na+ 

concentration were more severe in the kabuli type than in desi type cultivars. Considering 
path coefficients, increasing seedling K1 concentration and uptake of water from the soil 
favoured salt-stressed seedling growth. Increasing K+ content alleviated the deleterious 
effects of root Na+ to a greater extent than that of shoot Na+. On the other hand, a higher 
percentage of the decrease in seedling growth as the result of Na1 was due to shoot K+ 

deficiency than to root K+ deficiency. 

Key words: chickpea, salinity, K+, Na+, shoot/root ratio 

Introduction 

Under saline conditions, the germination and seedling growth of chickpea 
is adversely affected due to the osmotic effects of salt (Goel and Varshncy, 
1987; Ashraf and Waheed, 1992; Mamo et al., 1996). Internal excesses of 
particular ions such as Na may also cause membrane damage and interfere with 
solute balance (Volkamer et al., 1998). Zhang and Lauchli (1994) reported that 
salinity impairs membrane К /Na selectivity. Muhammcd et al. (1987) found 
that increasing К in the culture solution reduced Na' uptake by plant roots. 

It seems that more tolerant cultivars of chickpea counteract the 
detrimental effects of Na by higher К uptake, because less Na and more К is 
transported to the shoot in more tolerant cultivars (Richter et al., 1995). This 
study was aimed at quantitatively separating the possible positive and negative 
effects of К and Na' on early seedling growth in four chickpea cultivars. 

Materials and methods 

Four chickpca (Cicer arietinum L.) cultivars. Jam (V,), Flashem (V2), Kaka (V3) and 
Pirooz (V4) were obtained from the Agricultural Research Center of Maragheh, Iran. V| and V2 
cultivars are of the kabuli type and the other two are of the desi type. The seeds were surface 
sterilized in 5% sodium hypochloride for five minutes before experimentation. 

The amount of NaCl to be applied to achieve salinity levels of 2.5 (S:) and 5 dSm 1 (S2) 
was calculated using the following equation (Richter et al., 1995): 

g salt per 100 g dry soil = dSm ' * 0.064 x (water saturation/100). 
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As a resuit, 2.31 and 4.59 g NaCl were separately dissolved in 150 ml of distilled water 
and added to each pot containing 3 kg sandy loam soil. Subsequent measurement of the soil 
salinity in these pots showed EC's of 2.6 and 4.9 dSm '. The untreated soil (EC=0.9 dSm-') was 
considered as the control (C). 

In a factorial experiment based on a randomized complete block design with three 
replicates, 40 seeds from each cultivar were sown in each pot at a depth of 12 cm on 10th Oct. 
1999. A series of destructive samples of seedlings from each pot were taken on nine occasions at 
12-hour intervals, starting from 4 days after sowing to just before emergence. In each sample, the 
seedlings were separated into roots and shoots and then cleaned by washing in water. The dry 
weights of these samples were separately recorded after drying in a ventilated oven at 80°C for 48 
hours. At the last sampling, the root and shoot water contents were determined, using the data 
obtained for the fresh and dry weights of these samples. 

For the analysis of Na* and K\ the seedlings in four pots from each replication were used 
at the final harvest. The roots and shoots of the seedlings were separated and rinsed in distilled 
water for 30 seconds to remove surface salt. Then 100 mg well-ground root and shoot samples 
were separately digested in 2 ml of concentrated HN03. After digestion, the sample volume was 
raised to 100 ml with distilled water. Subsequently, Na' and К were determined by flame 
photometry (Ashraf and Waheed, 1993). 

In order to confirm the results, the experiment was repeated again on 7th Nov. 1999. 
The data were analysed using various univariate and multivariate statistical methods with 

SAS software (SAS Institute, 1988). 

Results 

The skewncss of the data for root and shoot water content was significant 
(P < 0.01). The arcsinc of the data for these attributes was, therefore, used for 
the statistical analysis. 

The results of multivariate combined analysis of variance (Table 1) 
showed no significant differences between the two experiments in terms of root 
and shoot water content, concentration of К and Na and seedling dry weight. 
The interactions of the experiments with other factors were not significant 
either. Accordingly, the data for the two experiments were pooled and analysed 
with six replications. 

The results of univariate analysis of variance (data not shown) indicated 
that the effects of salt on all attributes were highly significant. The responses of 
the cultivars to salinity were significantly different (P < 0.01). The cultivar x 
salt interaction was also significant (P < 0.01 ), suggesting that the differences in 
cultivar responses varied with increasing salt in the medium. As seen in Fig. 1, 
the relationship between seedling growth and time from sowing was linear for 
all the treatment combinations, except for the shoot/root ratio (S/R). The 
seedling growth was reduced by increasing salinity. This reduction was more 
severe in kabuli type cultivars, so under both Si and S2 salinity conditions desi 
cultivars acquired relatively higher seedling dry weight than kabuli types (Table 
2). At the initial stages of seedling growth, the S/R ratio of all the cultivars 
increased at all salinity levels, but subsequently decreased after around 160 
hours from sowing (Fig. 1). The S/R ratio of V4 consistently decreased with 
increasing salinity at all sampling stages, but in the case of the other three 
cultivars, the trend was not consistent. 
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Table 1 
Multivariate combined analysis of variance for the seven attributes under study 

SV Numerator df Denominator df WiIks' Lambda Value F 

Experiment 7 36 0.1713 0.79 
Replication/Experiment 7 41 0.994 4 -j** 
Cultivar 7 38 120 590** 
Salt 7 37 3070 14558** 
Cultivar x Salt 7 41 65.7 351** 
Cultivar x Experiment 7 38 0.124 0.67 
Salt x Experiment 7 37 0.08 0.41 
Cultivar x Experiment x Salt 7 41 0.33 1.59 

•»Significant at P<0.01 

Table 2 
Mean for certain characters of four chickpea cultivars at different levels of salinity 

Treatment Root Root Root Root Shoot Shoot Shoot Shoot Seedling 
combination* water K+ Na+ K'/Na+ water K+ Na+ K+/Na+ dry 

content conc.O cone. ratio content conc. conc. ratio weight 
(%) (%) (g) 

CV, 90.9 6.2 1.4 4.4 83.0 9.1 1.0 9.1 1.11 
s,v, 89.3 5.4 3.1 1.7 79.0 7.0 2.0 3.5 0.58 
S2V, 88.3 3.5 3.7 0.9 71.3 6.1 4.6 1.3 0.42 
CV2 91.0 6.1 1.4 4.3 82.2 9.1 1.0 9.1 1.10 
S|V2 90.0 5.5 3.1 1.8 78.7 7.3 2.0 3.6 0.64 
S2V2 89.0 3.4 3.7 0.9 73.6 5.6 4.5 1.2 0.42 
cv3 90.7 6.0 1.5 4.0 87.5 9.9 1.0 9.9 1.09 
s,v3 89.7 5.6 3.0 1.9 82.3 8.3 1.8 4.6 0.81 
S2V3 88.3 4.2 3.5 1.2 79.6 6.6 3.7 1.8 0.57 
cv4 92.6 6.9 1.7 4.0 86.1 9.2 1.0 9.2 1.10 
S,V4 91.4 5.6 3.0 1.8 82.9 8.5 1.8 4.7 0.80 
s,v4 89.2 4.1 3.5 1.2 78.7 7.2 3.7 1.9 0.58 

LSD(P<0.01 ) 10.85 0.116 0.08469 0.1385 2.593 0.271 0.2189 0.3766 0.0313 

*: V|=Jam, V,=Hashem, V3=Kaka, V4=Pirooz, C=Control, S,=2.6 dSm 1 and S2=4.9 dSm 1 salinity 
0 : Conc.=concentration (mg g 1 dry weight) 

The water content of the roots was not statistically different in any 
combination of cultivars with different levels of salinity, but that of the shoot 
was reduced by increasing salinity (Table 2). This reduction was more severe in 
kabuli type cultivars, when compared with other cultivars. Shoot water content 
directly favoured seedling growth, but the direct effect of root water content on 
seedling growth was negligible (Table 3). The indirect effects of root and shoot 
water content on seedling growth through the К and Na concentration in the 
roots and shoots were positive (Table 3). 
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Time From Sowing(h) Time From S o w i n g ( h ) 

Fig. 1. Changes with time in seedling dry weight (left) and shoot/root ratio (right) of Jam (VI), 
Hashem (V2), Kaka (V3) and Pirooz (V4) cultivars under control (C), 2.6 (SI) and 4.9 dSm 1 

salinity (S2) conditions 

Both root and shoot К concentration were reduced due to increasing 
salinity (Table 2). At S2, V3 showed a higher К concentration in the roots, but 
on the basis of shoot К concentration, V4 was the best. In response to salinity, 
the Na concentration of the roots and shoots increased, but the extent of Na 
accumulation in desi type cultivars was less than in kabuli types (Table 2). Desi 
type cultivars had the highest K /Na ratio in the shoots under Si and S2 

conditions, but in the roots this was only true for S2 (Table 2). The canonical 
correlation of shoot Na1 concentration (SNa), shoot К concentration (SK), root 
Na concentration (RNa) and root К concentration (RK) with seedling dry 
weight (SDW) and seedling water content (SWC) was explained by the 
following equations using the data for salt-stressed seedlings (squared can. 
corr.=0.97): 

V, = 0.22 SNa + 0.34 SK - 0.57 RNa + 0.31 RK 

U, = 1.01 S D W + 0.25 SWC 
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Table 3 
Path analysis of effects of six attributes under study on seedling dry weight, using the data for 

salt-stressed seedlings* 

_. Indirect effect via 
Attribute D l r e c t Total 

effect Shoot Root Shoot Shoot Root Root effect 
water cone, water conc. Na+ cone. K+ cone. Na+ cone. K+ conc. 

Shoot water con.« 0.153** 1 0.6*103 0.077 0.222 0.294 0.12 0.867** 
Root water con. 0.1 x 10 3 0.091 1 0.058 0.162 0.227 0.09 0.628** 
Shoot Na+c." -0.078 -0.142 -0.7* КГ4 1 -0.229 -0.338 -0.124 -0.911** 
Shoot K+c. 0.251** 0.146 0.6x10 4 0.081 1 0.355 0.123 0.956** 
Root Na+ c. -0.393" -0.144 -0.8x1 o" -0.077 -0.221 1 -0.127 -0.962** 
Root K+ c. 0.126** 0.133 0.5x10" 0.086 0.235 0.333 1 0.913** 
R-=0.94; Significant at P<0.01; *: Ridge regression was used because of collinearity between 
independent variables (Belsley et al., 1980); •: con. = content ; " c. = concentration 

Considering the above equations and the relationship of each component 
with the other components (data not shown), it becomes clear that under saline 
conditions, the seedling growth and water content of cultivars with higher K4 

content were better than for cultivars with lower К content. 
The direct effect of shoot Na concentration on seedling growth was 

negligible, but this attribute had considerable indirect effects, especially through 
the root Na+ concentration and shoot K+ concentration. On the other hand, the 
direct effect of root Na concentration was considerable (Table 3). Furthermore, 
it exerted deleterious effects on seedling growth via other attributes, especially 
through decreasing shoot Kf concentration. The direct positive effect of shoot 
K' concentration on seedling growth was higher than that of root K' 
concentration (Table 3). Moreover, the indirect positive effects of root and 
shoot К concentration on seedling growth via decreasing root Na 
concentration was more than that of changes in shoot Na4 concentration. 

The grouping of cultivars by cluster analysis with respect to root and 
shoot water content, К and Na concentration and seedling dry weight, using 
the data for salt-subjected seedlings, yielded two clusters when the dendrogram 
was cut from the distance of ten units (Fig. 2). The first cluster consisted of desi 
type cultivars and the second one of kabuli type cultivars. 

0 5 10 15 20 

Jam  
Hashem  
Kaka 
Pirooz  

Fig. 2. Cluster tree of chickpea cultivars under saline conditions 
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Discussion 

Although the seedling growth of all the tested cultivars was diminished by 
salinity, this reduction was less in desi type than in the kabuli type, indicating 
that desi type cultivars are more tolerant to salinity conditions compared to 
kabuli type cultivars (Table 2). Similar results have been reported by other 
authors for chickpea (Ashraf and Waheed, 1992; Mamo et al., 1996; Richter et 
al., 1999). According to Binzell et al. (1988), the accumulation of Na+ in the 
cells leads to enzyme inactivation which adversely affects the mobilization of 
seed reserves to the seedlings. As a result, germination percentage and seedling 
growth could be reduced. 

At early stages of seedling growth, S/R showed an increasing trend with 
increasing shoot growth (Fig. 1). The subsequent reduction in S/R can be 
attributed to secondary root appearance. The experimental evidence indicates 
that S/R docs not always decrease with increasing salinity (Fig. 1) and the 
changes in S/R associated with salinity differ among the cultivars. On the other 
hand, Munns and Tcnnaat (1986) stated that root growth is almost always less 
affected than shoot growth and the shoot to root ratio is generally decreased by 
increasing salinity. However, Mozafar and Goodin (1986) pointed out that 
tolerant cultivars of wheat showed better root growth than sensitive ones. 

The accumulation of Na in seedling tissues could result in К deficiency 
via K+ leakage (Kent and Lauchli, 1985; Cramer et al., 1985; 1986). K* may be 
replaced by Na in the vacuoles, as a result of which the К concentration in the 
cytoplasm is increased and subsequently exported into the phloem (Jeschke, 
1979). The present results showed that the extent of К deficiency in more 
tolerant cultivars (desi type) was lower than that of less tolerant cultivars (kabuli 
type) (Table 2), which is in agreement with the report of Lutts et al. (1996). 

Volkamer et al. (1998) reported that when the salt concentration in the 
soil solution increases, the water energy gradient decreases, making it more 
difficult for water to move into the roots. Similar results were obtained from the 
present experiment, showing that seedling water content is generally decreased 
due to increasing salinity. As presented in Table 2, the reduction in shoot water 
content of more tolerant cultivars was less than that of less tolerant ones. Ashraf 
and Waheed (1992) also indicated that some of the more salt-tolerant accessions 
of chickpca had a higher water content than salt-sensitive genotypes. 

Considering the effects of К and water content on seedling growth 
(Table 3), it becomes clear that a higher uptake of water from the soil and 
increasing К concentration in the seedling tissues favour salt-stressed seedling 
growth. Higher К concentration in the seedlings not only increases water 
uptake, but also decreases Na accumulation, which is in agreement with the 
reports of Antipova (1997) and Muhammed et al. (1987). In the present 
experiment, the indirect positive effect of root and shoot К concentrations on 
seedling growth via the root Na concentration was higher than that via shoot 
Na4 concentration (Table 3), indicating that an increasing K1 concentration in 
salt-stressed chickpca seedlings alleviated the deleterious effects of root Na' 
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more than those of shoot Na'. On the other hand, the negative indirect effects of 
root and shoot Na' concentrations on seedling growth through shoot K' 
deficiency were greater than those via root К deficiency. 
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The combining ability of four tomato genotypes (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) for 
salt tolerance was determined by investigating the progeny from a 4 * 4 diallel cross. 
Sixteen progenies (Fjs, selfs and reciprocals) were evaluated at three levels of salinity (0%, 
1.0%, 1.5%) in a complete block design with four replications under greenhouse 
conditions. The analysis of the genetic component revealed that the mode of inheritance of 
salt tolerance appeared to be different to that of plant characters and salinity levels as 
measured by plant height and fruit yield components. However, the fruit count was 
consistently controlled by additive gene effects. The specific crosses Moneymaker (MM) x 
Red Alert (RA) and Ailsa Craig (AC) x Gardener's Delight (GD) produced the highest 
yield. The small-fruited parents. Red Alert and Gardener's Delight, had higher general 
combining ability value for salt tolerance than the large-fruited, Ailsa Craig and 
Moneymaker, for fruit yield components. RA and GD were superior parents in 
transmitting salt tolerance. The study revealed that plant selection could be used to 
improve varietal performance for salt tolerance. It is also suggested that the potential 
variation in commercial cultivars could be exploited to improve adaptability to more saline 
growing conditions till resistant cultivars are developed through crosses with the wild 
species or genetic transformation with optimum management practices. 

Key words: tomato, diallel crosses, GCA, SCA, additive, variance, NaCl, reciprocal 

Introduction 

Salinity is a widespread environmental stress influencing the productivity 
of agricultural systems in many areas of the world (McWilliam, 1986). The 
problem is advancing vigorously and causing major constraints on crop 
productivity in arid and semi-arid irrigated agriculture where intensive crop 
production is practised. It is also a major threat to irrigated crop production in 
Ethiopia. Currently, with the increase in irrigated agriculture in the country the 
problem is growing at an alarming rate. 

The tomato crop, which is intensively produced under irrigation in the 
river valleys region of the country, is one of the important cash crops produced 
by small farmers and commercial growers for the fresh market and for 
processing industries. The cultivars currently produced are also sensitive to salt 
stress in that their growth and economic yield are affected by mild saline 
conditions (Maas and Hoffmans, 1977). 

The potential for improving crop varieties for salt tolerance through 
conventional breeding methods has been demonstrated in various crops such as 
alfalfa (Al-Khatib et al., 1993), pearl millet (Ashraf and McNeilly, 1992) and 
maize (Uma et al., 1990). In tomato, salt-tolerant genotypes have been identified 
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in some of the wild Lycopersicon species (Tal and Shannon, 1983; Saranga et 
al., 1992). In addition, within the cultivated species, L. esculentum, some 
germplasms have also shown comparable potential in salt tolerance with some 
accessions of the wild species of L. cheesmani and L. pennelli (Shannon et al., 
1987). This indicates the potential of genetic variation within the cultivated 
species that could be used for either immediate production and/or as donors of 
salt tolerance to improve plant genotypes that will perform better than the 
present cultivars under moderately saline conditions. This will eventually help to 
cope with the growing problems in the irrigated production of tomato and 
similar crops. 

Various breeding methods have been used for developing salt-tolerant 
crop plants. The diallel crossing system has been widely used in various crops 
(Azahar and McNeilly; 1988, Gregorio and Senadhira, 1993) in order to 
determine the combining abilities of parents to produce superior salt-tolerant 
progenies that could be useful in maximizing hybrid performance or for 
selecting superior parents for further breeding programmes. The theory and 
analysis of these methods have been reported by various researchers (Hayman, 
1954; Griffing, 1956). 

This study was initiated to assess the combining ability of commercial 
cultivars for improved salt tolerance for either immediate use or for breeding 
purposes and to find out whether the phenotypic variation observed for salt is 
inherited by the progenies and to suggest possible breeding methods for 
developing tolerant varieties. 

Materials and methods 

Four commercial tomato cvs. (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.), Ailsa Craig (AC), 
Moneymaker (MM), Red Alert (RA) and Gardener's Delight (GD), which differ in the degree of 
relative tolerance to salt stresses and in acceptability on the local market, were crossed in a 4 x 4 
diallel set including reciprocals in a greenhouse at The University of Reading, UK. Four flowers 
per truss were pollinated to ensure a sufficient amount of seed. The female parents were 
emasculated before the flowers opened. Pollen from fully opened flowers was dusted onto the 
stigma of the emasculated flower, tagged and subsequently bagged. The parental lines were also 
selfed (bagged) to maintain uniformity. The 16 progenies (12 crosses and 4 selfs) were evaluated 
at selected NaCI concentrations (0%, 1.0% and 1.50%, which correspond to 0 mM, 170.6 mM and 
252.2 mM, respectively) in pots under greenhouse conditions. The experiment was a factorial 
complete block design with 16 progenies and three levels of NaCI concentrations, based on a 
related salt tolerance testing methodology for tomato species (Vaadia, 1987). In each treatment, 
four-week-old seedlings were transplanted to experimental pots fdled with a known soil 
composition. The salt solution of each treatment was applied by determining the water holding 
capacity of the compost and by dissolving the required amount of NaCI in deionized water. The 
NaCI was applied in increments at the rate of 0.25% per day until the final concentrationn was 
reached. All pots were irrigated with deionized water till the end of the experiment. Drainage 
water was re-applied to maintain the salt concentration. 

NaCI, which is the dominant electrolyte in saline soil, has been used to stimulate stress and 
facilitates the genetic improvement of crops such as tomatoes. The concentration was selected 
based on related studies on salt tolerance in tomatoes at the whole plant level (Mahmoud et al., 
1986; Asins et al., 1993b) and considering its threshold level. 
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In this study, selected plant characters: shoot height (cm) at 30 days after salt treatment, 
fruit count/plant (FC), fruit fresh weight (g)/plant (FFW), fruit dry weight (g) (FDW), and the 
performance of seed progenies were assessed. The distribution of the plant characters was checked 
for normality (skewness and kurtosis) before analysis. Initially, ordinary analyses of variance were 
performed to test differences between the crosses. The crossing effect was further divided into 
general combining ability (GCA), specific combining ability (SCA) and the reciprocal effect, 
based on Griffing (1956) Method 1 and the random model procedure. The magnitude of the GCA 
and SCA effects was used to judge the performance of the parents (Hanna et al., 1982). Among the 
components of combining ability, the GCA value estimates the average performance of the parents 
based on their salinity tolerance and basically represents additive gene action (fixable), the SCA 
effect designates the performance of specific combinations of genotypes, mostly representing non-
additive gene action, whereas the reciprocal effects indicate the importance of selecting male and 
female parents in order to improve the performance of specific crosses for salinity tolerance. 

Results 

Shoot height 

In the overall analysis, significant differences were found between the 
progenies and between concentrations of NaCl for shoot height at 30 days after 
salt treatment both in absolute and relative values. Crosses MM x RA and RA x 
GD were taller at all NaCl levels than the large-fruited parents (AC and MM). 
The analysis of variance for combining ability was determined at 0%, 1.0% and 
1.5% NaCl concentrations (Table 1). 

Significant (P<0.05) differences in GCA, SCA and reciprocal effect were 
observed in all treatments except at 1.5% for SCA and reciprocal crosses. The 
ratio of GCA variance was 1.3, 3.2 and 5.1 times greater than SCA for 0%, 1.0%, 
1.5%, respectively, indicating the increasing importance of additive gene effects 

Table I 
Mean square for analysis of variance for general (GCA) and specific (SCA) combining ability of 

tomatoes in a 4 * 4 diallel cross for different plant characters at three salinity levels 

NaCl (%)/plant character GCA SCA Reciprocal Error 

0% NaCl 
Shoot height 27.621* 20.972* 26.01 8.722 
Fruit count 51.802*" 8.523*" 12.464*" 1.365 
Fruit fresh weight 1999.171** 3364.272"* 3016.025*" 305.163 
Fruit dry weight 0.068*" 0.009 0.019* 0.008 
1.0% NaCl 
Shoot height 21.571* 6.823* 6.311 8.724 
Fruit count 40.951" 3.412* 5.690* 1.365 
Fruit fresh weight 703.401 1334.391" 433.392 305.163 
Fruit dry weight 0.089*" 0.075*" 0.044*" 0.008 
1.5% NaCl 
Shoot height 51.462* 13.492 11.943 14.686 
Fruit count 20.693*** 2.493 7.641** 1.365 
Fruit fresh weight 905.993* 431.331 482.763 305.163 
Fruit dry weight 0.029* 0.058* 0.030" 0.008 

*, **, *** P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively 
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with increasing salinity. The estimates of GCA, SCA and reciprocal effect also 
showed that the small-fruited parents (RA and GD), which are more tolerant to 
salinity, exhibited a positive GCA effect, whereas the large-fruited ones (AC and 
MM), which were less tolerant, showed a negative value in all salinity treatments. 
GD was a good combiner in all the salt treatments and RD at 1.0% NaCl. 

Some specific crosses (AC x GD and MM x RA) were significantly better 
combiners at 0% and 1.0% NaCl but their reciprocal crosses produced lower 
responses, showing that the choice of male and female parent may be important 
for good combinations (Table 2). Generally, in shoot height, the response of the 
progenies differred with the salinity levels. GCA contributed to high genetic 
variances at high salinity and SCA at lower concentrations. The good general 
combiners, GD, followed by RA, more frequently produced specific crosses 
more tolerant to salt stress than the rest. 

Fruit yield 

In the overall analysis, significant differences were observed between the 
crosses and their parents for fruit count, fruit fresh weight and fruit dry weight. 
For all three characters, some crosses produced progenies more tolerant than 
others. Differences in absolute and relative tolerance were obtained between the 
crosses at the 1% and 1.5% salinity levels. In fruit count, crosses such as MM x 
RA, GD x AC, GD x MM and GD x RA gave significantly higher yields than 
the remaining progenies under saline conditions. In fresh fruit weight, similar 
differences were also observed; the crosses GD x AC, RA x GD and RA x AC 
were relatively more tolerant types and produced higher yields. However, in fruit 
dry weight there was little difference between the crosses. In order to find out 
the inherent potential of the above crosses for salinity tolerance, the combining 
ability (GCA, SCA and reciprocal effect) of the crosses was detennined (Table 1). 

Table 2 
Specific combining ability effect for shoot height and yield components of tomatoes 

at different salinity levels (0%, 1%, 1.5%) 

Shoot height Fruit count Fruit fresh weight Fruit dry weight 
Crosses  

0% 1.0% 1.5% 0% 1.0% 1.5% 0% 1.0% 1.5% 0% 1.0% 1.5% 

ACxMM 2.70 0.35 0.67 1.85 -1.01 -0.36 35.19 26.45 6.73 -0.04 -0.01 0.04 
ACxRA 3.88 3.10 -2.17 1.10 0.57 0.12 33.17 13.41 1.64 0.01 0.22 0.12 
ACxGD 9.41 6.10 2.00 1.06 1.28 0.36 22.01 21.12 11.68 -0.02 0.09 0.16 
MMxAC 1.50 1.67 3.00 3.33 0.67 1.33 -69.83 -9.15 9.72 -0.12 0.19 -0.12 
MMxRA 6.38 6.44 2.17 1.39 0.58 1.47 50.15 26.25 9.10 -0.03 -0.22 -0.01 
MMxGD 0.13 -2.56 -3.67 2.85 1.45 0.52 5.71 -0.79 15.13 -0.04 -0.02 -0.23 
RAxAC -2.17 1.00 1.00 1.33 0.67 0.65 30.33 -6.13 9.87 -0.09 0.21 0.08 
RAxMM -2.74 -5.50 -3.83 3.83 3.50 2.33 -46.22- 20.00 11.05 -0.10 A). 19 0.04 
RAxGD -1.62 -1.94 2.83 2.35 1.80 -1.52 13.53 10.29 11.85 0.08 0.13 -0.07 
GDxAC -2.83 0.33 3.17 3.00 1.50 2.50 31.22 18.32 27.05 0.09 -0.10 0.20 
GDxMM 4.50 4.83 -0.33 -0.33 -0.83 -3.00 6.43- 19.60 6.00 0.13 0.01 0.08 
GDxRA 2.50 -0.67 -1.00 0.83 1.00 0.17 10.55 7.68 19.15 0.01 0.06 0.15 

LSD(O.O5) = 5.36 (shoot height), 1.63 (fruit count), 24.46 (fruit fresh weight), 0.13 (fruit dry weight) 
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In fruit count, the analysis of variance showed highly significant (P< 0.01) 
GCA and reciprocal effect in all three salinity treatments. The SCA component 
of variance was significant except at 1.5%. The ratio of GCA variance was 6.09, 
12.01 and 8.31 times greater than SCA for 0.0%, 1.0% and 1.5%, respectively, 
showing that GCA (additive gene action) was far more important than SCA. In 
addition, the analysis of the average and specific combining performance of the 
parents showed that RA and GD had positive GCA effects, whereas AC and 
MM had negative effects (Table 3). GD, followed by RA, were good combiners 
at all salinity levels and showed high potential to transmit the character salt 
tolerance to their progenies. Different specific crosses were also tolerant at 
different salinity levels. However, the cross RA x MM produced better specific 
crosses in all salinity treatments (Table 2). 

In terms of fruit fresh weight (FFW), only GCA variances were significantly 
different at no salt and at the highest NaCI concentration (1.5%) (Table 1). 
Differences in specific combining ability were detected at all levels except at the 
highest salt concentration (1.5%), whereas maternal effect was observed only at the 
control (no salt) level. The GCA variance at 0% and 1.0% was also much lower than 
SCA, but at the highest concentration (1.5%) it was 2.1 times greater than SCA, 
showing that SCA was more important at 0% and 1.0% NaCI and GCA at the 
highest salinity. In addition, the estimates of GCA, SCA and reciprocal effect 
showed that one of the parents, RA, had a consistently positive and high GCA effect 
in all salinity treatments (Table 3). In addition, the estimates of SCA for all the 
crosses showed that at 0.0% NaCI, some crosses, such as MM x RA and AC x GD, 
were good specific combiners, but at the two salt levels, unlike fruit count, crosses of 
less tolerant parents (AC x MM) produced more tolerant progenies (Table 2). 
Generally, the performance of the progenies differed according to the salinity levels, 
specific combining ability (non-additive) contributed to salinity tolerance and RA 
produced specific crosses more tolerant to salinity stresses. 

Table 3 
General combining ability effect for shoot height and yield components in tomato cultivars at three 

salinity levels (0.0, 1.0, 1.5%) 

Parents/NaCl (%) Shoot height Fruit count Fruit fresh weight Fruit dry weight 

Ailsa Craig 
0.0 -2.45 1.94 -17.88 -0 .04 
1.0 -1.89 1.44 -5.26 -0.16 
1.5 -3.46 -1 .64 -7.33 -0 .06 
Moneymaker 
0.0 -0.51 -2 .39 16.42 0.13 
1.0 1.73 -2 .29 -10.25 0.05 
1.5 -0.29 -1 .02 9.40 -0 .03 
Red Alert 
0.0 0.76 1.65 9.67 -0 .05 
1.0 0.81 1.14 10.09 0.06 
1.5 2.21 0.86 13.74 0.06 
Gardener's Delight 
0.0 3.72 2.69 -8.20 -0.09 
1.0 2.81 2.59 5.41 0.06 
1.5 1.54 1.81 2.94 0.04 

LSDo.os = 3.79 (shoot height), 1.15 (fruit count), 21.46 (fruit fresh weight) 
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As for fruit dry weight, the analysis of combining ability showed 
differences for all the components of variance except SCA at 0%. Similar to fruit 
count, the estimate of GCA was significantly different in all salinity treatments. 
The SCA effect was significant except in the salt-free (control) treatment. The 
contribution of GCA was 7.6, 1.2 and 0.5 times greater than that ot SCA for 0% 
1.0%, 1.5%, respectively, so specific crosses were important in all salinity 
treatments except at 0.0%. The estimates of GCA, SCA and reciprocal effects 
also showed that, unlike the above-mentioned fruit yield characters, none of the 
parents had a consistently high GCA effect (positive or negative) in any of the 
salinity treatments. The SCA effect was also important in some combinations. 
The crosses GD x MM (0%), AC x RA (1.0%) and GD x AC (1.5%) had a high 
significant SCA effect for fruit dry weight (Table 2). Since the reciprocal effect 
was significantly different, the choice of genotype to be used either as male or 
female parent is important for obtaining specific crosses more tolerant to salt 
stress. Generally, additive gene action is important at 0.0% and 1.0%, while non-
additive gene effects play a major role at the highest salinity in the transfer of 
salt tolerance characters in FDW. 

The overall fruit yield results indicate that the mode of inheritance of salt 
tolerance differs according to the concentrations of NaCl and the fruit character. 
Both additive and non-additive gene effects are involved at low concentration 
(0% and 1.0%) and mainly additive at the highest. The response of the progenies 
was different at different salinity levels for the three characters, indicating the 
complex nature of plant responses to salinity (Asins et al., 1993a). FC was more 
consistent at all salinity concentrations and had higher GCA variance than the 
other components of variance. The small fruited parents RA and GD were good 
combiners and produced tolerant progenies for fruit count, whereas this was only 
true of GD in the case of FFW and FDW. 

Discussion 

The mode of inheritance of salt tolerance from the four parents to the 
progenies differed depending on the concentration of NaCl and the plant 
characters assessed. Both GCA (additive gene action) and SCA (non-additive 
gene action) were important, the non-additive component being predominant in 
shoot height and fruit count. The remaining traits showed a different gene action 
when the progenies were grown without salt. At the highest salinity level (1.5%) 
a different type of gene action was also important. Additive gene action was 
important in shoot height and fruit yield characters, except for FDW, suggesting 
that both additive and non-additive gene action played a major role in the 
transfer of salt tolerance to the progenies, with more pronounced additive gene 
action in the fruit yield components. This indicates that genes could be regulated 
differently depending on the amount of NaCl used in the testing medium. In 
related studies on a different crop (sorghum), genes having both additive and 
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non-additive effects on tolerance were important at lower (100 mol m"3) and 
moderate (150 mol m"3 NaCl) concentrations (Azahar and McNeilly, 1988). In 
tomato crosses tested for salt tolerance (0, 170 mol m 3 NaCl), Asins et al. 
(1993b) also found different types of gene action on fruit yield components. The 
importance of additive gene action in total fruit weight and number of fruits 
under saline treatment was also indicated in the findings. It has also been noted 
that the genes involved in the expression of total fruit weight, fruit count and 
other characters might be regulated differently. Since the results were obtained 
for crosses between genotypes with known salt tolerance, the behaviour of gene 
action might differ from the current study. Foodland and Jones (1992) also found 
additive gene action to be a predominant component in the inheritance of salt 
tolerance at high salinity (150 mol m 3 NaCl). Both additive and non-additive 
gene action were important for number of fruits/plant, fruit weight and fruit yield 
in the case of moisture stress in tomato (Natarajan, 1992). In addition various 
workers (Cruz et al., 1990; Asins et al., 1993b) have indicated the complexity of 
the inheritance of the salinity character by the progenies. 

The potential of specific crosses differed according to the plant characters 
and the salinity treatment, but the choice of female and male parents appeared to 
be important if tolerant progeny were to be produced, especially as regards fruit 
yield components. The genotype GD consistently combined well at all salinity 
levels for fruit yield (count). In most cases the good general combiner (small-
fruited genotype), combined well with the other parents (large-fruited), which 
are a desirable type in the Ethiopian fresh market industry, to produce more 
tolerant progenies. A similar result was reported by Sauchis et al. (1994), who 
found that small-fruited genotypes showed a less pronounced yield reduction 
under saline stress than large-fruited ones. In related studies on environmental 
stress (temperature) small-fruited tomato genotypes showed a similar positive 
GCA and large-fruited ones a negative effect (Dane et al., 1991). This additive 
gene effect indicated that varieties could be developed through successive 
selection. 

The selection of the progenies under salinity stress could be based on fruit 
yield, mainly on fruit count, which showed consistency and a more reliable 
response to salinity treatments than the other characters, and is also an 
economically more important character than plant height. As indicated by 
various workers, different salt tolerance indicators have been used in tomato 
improvement programmes. Fruit yield components have also been used as one of 
the main characters for breeding salt tolerance in tomato (Saranga et al., 1992). 

The study thus indicates that the potential variation in cultivated L. 
esculentum germplasm could be exploited to improve commercially important 
cultivars to adapt them to a more saline environment until tolerant materials are 
developed through the transfer of known genes from wild types and/or from 
different plant species (engineering of tolerant plants). 
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To study the properties of some drought tolerance criteria and agronomic characters 
in wheat, an eight-parental diallel cross, excluding reciprocals, w a s grown in a randomized 
complete block design with three replications under two different water regimes (irrigated 
and rainfed) for two years in the College of Agriculture at Razi University, Kermanshah, 
Iran. High broad-sense heritability estimates were observed for harvest index, grain yield, 
and earliness. Additive gene action was found to be predominant for grain yield, harvest 
index, relative water content and chlorophyll fluorescence. T h e results of combining 
ability analysis revealed that Plainsman was the best general combiner and Plainsman x 
Kobomugi was the best specific combination for improving drought tolerance. The pooled 
analysis of variance for combining ability over rainfed conditions reflected that the G C A x 
environment interaction was not significant for harvest index and chlorophyll fluorescence, 
and the SCA x environment interaction was non-significant for relative water content and 
relative water loss, indicating that genes controlling osmoregulation and the other 
physiological traits mentioned are not affected in these varieties by different rainfed 
conditions and hence show static stability. 

Key words: combining ability, osmotic adjustment, gene act ion, heritability, drought 
susceptibility index 

Introduction 

Among the abiotic environmental stresses, drought is one of the most 
important contributors to yield reduction in scmiarid regions (Ehdaie and 
Waines, 1993; Galiba et al., 1989; Kristin et al., 1997). 

Improving drought resistance is, therefore, a major objective in plant 
breeding programmes for rainfed agriculture in these regions (Ehdaie et al., 
1991; Ehdaie and Waines, 1993). To formulate an efficient breeding programme 
for developing drought-tolerant varieties, it is essential to understand the mode 
of inheritance. Drought tolerance is a complex physiological reaction, thus its 
genetic basis has received limited attention (Farshadfar, 1995). One of the most 
complex designs which has been used extensively for the genetic analysis of 
quantitative characters such as drought is the diallel cross (Snape, 1987). The 
phenotypic expression of some drought tolerance criteria such as relative water 
content (RWC), relative water loss (RWL), chlorophyll fluorescence (CHF) and 
drought susceptibility index (DSI) is highly influenced by environmental 
fluctuations (Farshadfar, 1995; Nissanka et al., 1997). The genotype-environment 
interaction, depending upon its nature and magnitude, leads to bias in the 
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estimates of gene effects and combining ability for various characters sensitive 
to environmental modulation. Such traits are less amenable to selection (Limin 
and Fowler, 1991 ; Singh et al., 1986; Srivastava et al, 1980). 

As the genetics of drought-related characters is complex and not 
adequately understood and little information is available on the genetics of the 
characters associated with drought, it is necessary to assess the sensitivity of 
estimates of gene effects under variable environmental conditions so as to ensure 
better prediction and gain under selection (Arraudcau, 1989; Osmanzai et a l , 
1988). The present investigation was carried out to study the genetic basis of 
drought tolerance criteria as well as combining ability-environmental interaction 
in wheat under rainfed conditions using diallel analysis. 

Materials and methods 

An eight-parent diallel cross, excluding reciprocals, was carried out in the College of 
Agriculture, Razi University, Kermanshah, Iran, during the years 1995 and 1996. The cultivars 
used were Plainsman (PLSM), Chinese Spring (CS), Cappelle Desprez (CD), Saberbeg (SAB) , 
Shakha (SAK), Karehia (KAR), Regina (REG) and Kobomugi (КОВ). Forty seeds from each of 
the 28 F| families and parental lines with different levels of drought resistance (Farshadfar et a l , 
1993; Galiba et al., 1989) were used for the genetic analysis of drought tolerance. The parents 
were provided from the gene bank of the Agricultural Research Institute of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences. The plant genetic materials were arranged in a randomized complete block 
design with three replications in two environments, namely irrigated and rainfed conditions across 
two years. Maximum and minimum temperature in the research station of the college was 4 4 °C 
and -27 °C and the average rainfall in each year was 478 mm. 

According to studies over the past 20 years maximum and min imum rainfall distribution 
was in March and April, respectively, and the region was semiarid. 

Single seeds were sown in 3 m rows and at 3*15 cm plant to plant and row to row 
distances, respectively. From each entry (parent and F | ) five competitive plants were randomly 
selected from each replication in both environments and each year for recording observations on 
the following morphological and agronomical characters: 

1. Earliness (days from sowing to harvesting), harvest index (HI) and grain yield (GY). 
2. Relative water content ( R W C ) 

Leaf sections were taken f rom the flag leaves on three tillers of plants grown under rainfed 
conditions. The leaf samples were immediately sliced and weighed to obtain their fresh weight 
(FW). Dry weight (DW) was obtained after oven drying the leaf samples for 72 h at 70 °C. 
Relative water content was calculated from the equation given by Alidib et al. (1990) as: 

R W C (%) = [(FW - DW) / FW] x 100 

3. Relative water loss (RWL) 

Six of the youngest tîilly expanded leaves were sampled f rom each of three replicates 
under rainfed conditions. The leaf samples were weighed, wilted for two hours at 30 °C, 
reweighed, and oven-dried for 24 hours at 100 °C to obtain the dry weight. The relative water loss 
was calculated by the formula suggested by Yang et al. ( 1991 ) as: 

RWL = [(W, - W2) / W 3 ] / [(t, t2) / 60] 

where W|, W2 and W2 are the initial, wilted and dry weights in grams, respectively, and t | and t2 

are times in minutes at the initial and wilting weights, respectively. 
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4. Chlorophyll fluorescence (CHF) 

A computerized PAM-2000 fluorometer was taken to the field and three ful ly expanded 
leaves, including the flag leaf, from each plot in the rainfed experiment were put into the 
fluorometer in the light-adapted state and the quantum yield of the three samples was displayed. 
The data obtained were recorded as the chorophyll fluorescence. 

5. Drought susceptibility index (DSI) 

A drought susceptibility index was calculated using the formula presented by Alidib et al. 
(1990) as: 

Y— Y 
DSI = — - ^ Y ^ — 

where Yj and Yni are the yields of irrigated and non-irrigated plots, respectively. 

Statistical analysis 
The mean observations recorded in each replication were subjected to analysis of variance 

techniques based on the randomized complete block design (Gomez and Gomez, 1984). Genotypic 
and phenotypic coefficients of variation were calculated to reveal the existence of genetic variation 
in the plant genetic materials (Singh and Chaudhary, 1979). Heritability was calculated according 
to the formula suggested by Singh and Chaudhary (1979). Combining ability analysis was carried 
out for different rainfed conditions using Griff ing (1956) model I, method II and the model 
suggested by Daljit ( 1979). 

Results 

Highly significant differences were observed for the characters under 
consideration (Table 1). 

Relative water loss exhibited the highest genetic variation. Earliness and 
chlorophyll fluorescence showed low variability. The other characters revealed 
moderate variability and genetic variation. 

Broad-sense heritability estimates ranged from 16 for chlorophyll 
fluorescence to 62 for harvest index (Table 1). Grain yield and earliness 
exhibited high heritability of above 50%, while relative water content and 
drought susceptibility index revealed moderate heritability ranging from 31.5 for 
relative water content to 48 for drought susceptibility index. 

Table I 
Genotype mean square (MSg), grand mean, phenotypic coefficient of variation (PCV), genotypic 

coefficient of variation (GCV) and broad-sense heritability (Hb) for various characters under 
rainfed conditions 

Characters MSg Grand mean PCV (%) GCV (%) Hb (%) 

GY 2.38** 2.97 30.5 21.3 54.5 
HI 0.024** 0.24 30.4 26.1 62 
Earliness 126.45** 55.5 11.2 7.9 53 
RWC 103.27** 74.5 25.2 5.4 31.5 
RWL 0.0185** 0.214 81 34.3 16.5 
CHF 0.0092** 0.42 12.2 7.3 16 
DSI 0.428** 0.66 21.5 14.6 48 

**Significant at P=0.00l probability level. Genotype and error degrees of freedom were 35 and 
140, respectively. Note: GY=grain yield, HI=harvest index, RWC=relative water content, 
RWL=relative water loss, CHF=chlorophyll fluorescence and DSI=drought susceptibility index. 
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The data obtained from pooled analysis of variance are presented in Table 
2. The mean squares due to general combining ability (GCA) and specific 
combining ability (SCA) were highly significant for all the characters 
investigated. The pooled analysis of variance for combining ability reflected that 
both the GCA x environment and the SCA x environment interactions were 
highly significant for all the characters, except for GCA x environment for 
harvest index and chlorophyll fluorescence and SCA x environment for relative 
water content and relative water loss, which were non-significant. The estimates 
of GCA and SCA for the 7 characters under consideration are presented in 
Tables 3 and 4. 

Among the parents, PLSM, CS and SAK, which had highly significant 
positive GCA effects, were the best general combiners for improving grain yield, 
while PLSM/KOB, REG/KAR, CS/KAR and SAB/KOB, with highly significant 
positive SCA effects, were the best specific combinations for improving grain 
yield. CS, SAK and KAR were the most efficient parents for increasing harvest 
index and PLSM/CS, PLSM/KAR, PLSM/SAK, REG/SAB, REG/KAR, 
CS/KAR, SAB/KAR and SAB/KOB were the best combinations for increasing 
harvest index. 

Cappelle Desprez and Saberbcg were the best general combiners for 
improving earliness, while PLSM/REG, REG/CD and REG/SAK were 
outstanding combinations for earliness. 

SAK, KAR and KOB displayed significant positive GCA effects for 
relative water content, and were thus the best general combiners for increasing 
relative water content, while the most efficient specific combinations for 
improving relative water content were REG/SAK, CD/SAK and CS/SAB. 
Saberbeg and KAR were the best parents for breeding relative water loss, while 
REG/SAK, PLSM/CS and CD/SAK were the most efficient combinations for 
relative water loss. 

Table 2 
Eight-parental diallel analysis for combining ability under rainfed conditions 

Mean squares 
Source D.h. 

GY HI Earliness R W C RWL CHF DSI 

GCA 7 1.28*" 0.009*" 42.72*" 37.45*** 0.0095*** 0 .0069" 0 .0084*" 
SCA 28 0.674* 0.007*" 42.005*** 33.66*** 0.0054*** 0 . 0 0 2 1 " 0.0157*** 
Environment 1 83.5*" 0.415*" 8.44ns 1304.37*" 0.084*** 0.015*" 1.2121*** 
GC'A/Envir 7 0.363* 0.0006 , ,s 9.16*** 24 .24"* 0.0065*" 0.001 ns 0.0098*** 
SCA/Envir 28 0.28*" 0.0009*" 9.66*" 9 .26 ns 0.0022"s 0.00 Г 0.0107*** 
Error 140 0.071 0.0004 3.059 5.8147 0.0015 0.0005 0.0016 
Additive 44.4 50.5 55.7 63.8 63.8 76.7 34.6 
Non-additive (%) 34.5 45.5 49.5 36.2 36.2 23.3 65.4 
GCA/SCA 1.9 1.2 1.02 1.11 1.76 3.3 0.53 

**, *** Significant at P= 0.01 and 0.001, respectively, ns = non-significant 
Note: GY=grain yield, HI=harvest index, RWC=relative water content, RWL=relative water loss, 
CHF=chlorophyll fluorescence and DSI=drought susceptibility index. 
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Table 3 
Estimates of GCA effects in an eight-parental diallel experiment for different characters under 

rainfed conditions 

Genotypes GY HI Earliness RWC RWL CHF DSI 

PLSM 0.204*** -0.006"5 1.61*** -2.52*** -0.035*** 0.028*** 0.026** 
REG 0.02 ln s -0 .026*** -0 .325 N S -1.746n s -0 .014 n s 0.004n s 0.0035"5 

CD 0.11* -0 .027*** 1.6*** 0.32ns 0.01 ln s 0.00064n s -0.0083n s 

CS 0.20*** 0.016*** 2.425*** 1.006* 0.0096 l ,s 0.0063n s 0.0082"5 

SAK 0.28*** 0.029*** 0 . 0 7 5 n s 1.26* 0.00099ns 0.0188** - 0 04*** 
SAB -0.37*** -0 .0022 n s i .724*** 0.1 r 0.037*** -0 .025*** 0.0086ns 

KAR -0.36*** 0.024*** 0 . 2 2 5 n s 1.58** 0.016* -0 .021*** -0.0009n s 

КОВ 0.092ns -0 .0085* 0.875* 1.001* 0 .003 м -0 .011* 0.02* 
SE(gi) 0.056 0.00407 0.366 0.504 0.008 0.0047 0.0084 

* ** *** s j g n j f i c a n t at P=0.05 . P=0.0l and P=0.00! respectively. ns=non-significant 
Note: GY=grain yield, HI=harvest index, RWC=relative water content, RWL=relative water loss, 
CHF=chlorophyll fluorescence and DSI=drought susceptibility index. 

PLSM and SAK, which had highly significant positive GCA effects, were 
the best general combiners for increasing chlorophyll fluorescence and REG/CS, 
with its highly significant positive SCA effect, was the most outstanding specific 
combination for breeding chlorophyll fluorescence. 

Among the parents Plainsman had a highly significant positive GCA 
effect and was the best general combiner for drought susceptibility index, while 
PLSM/REG, PLSM/CD, REG/КОВ, CD/CS, CD/SAB, CD/КОВ and CS/SAK 
were the most efficient specific combinations for improving the drought 
susceptibility index. 

Discussion 

The variation exhibited by the 7 quantitative characters under 
consideration (Table 1) indicated that selection for some of these drought-related 
characters could be effective in developing drought-tolerant cultivars. Different 
levels of response to water stress conditions were observed in Cappelle Desprez 
(susceptible), Chinese Spring (moderately resistant) and Sabcrbeg and 
Plainsman (resistant) (Farshadfar et al., 1993; Galiba et al., 1989). Genetic 
variation was observed in wheat cultivars for relative water loss and drought 
susceptibility index (Winter et al., 1988), relative water content (Manette et al., 
1988), grain yield and harvest index (Ehdaic et al., 1991; Ehdaie and Waines, 
1993; 1994). 

Although selection of the characters studied may be effective in 
improving drought-tolerant cultivars, the selection efficiency is related to the 
magnitude of heritability. 
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Table 4 
Estimates of SCA effects in an eight-parental diallel experiment for different characters in a water-

stressed environment 

Crosses GY HI Earliness RWC RWL CHF DSI 

S12 -0.25™ -0 .106*** 4.22*** 0.809ns -0.028™ 0.017ns 0.079** 
S13 -0 .46** -0 .085*** 2.6* -2.78" s -0 .071** 0.023ns 0.103*** 
S14 0.23™ 0.033** 0.77ns 1.41"s 0.059* 0.009™ 0.062* 
S15 0.54ns 0.082*** -2 .32* 0.75ns 0.046ns -0.002™ -0.081** 
S16 -0 .69*** -0 .043*** 2.37* -0.65" s 0.023™ -0.033* -0.0037 n s 

S17 0.48** 0.081*** -6.8*** -0.77™ -0 .058* -0.066*** -0.049™ 
S18 0.93*** 0.004ns -8 .1*** 15.12*** -0 .071** -0.037** 0.033ns 

S23 -0 .41 * -0 .095*** 10.34*** 2.98™ -0.004™ 0.022ns 0.052* 
S24 0.37* - 0 . 0 1™ 0.74ns 1.58ns -0.013™ 0.048*** 0.057* 
S25 -0.88*** -0.098*** 4 77*** 6.38*** 0.105n s 0.016ns -0.143*** 
S26 0.33* 0.035** -1.77™ 0.93ns 0.018™ -0.045** 0.002™ 
S27 0.93*** 0.042*** -6.07*** 3.21™ 0.033™ -0.039n s -0 .084** 
S28 0.058ns -0 .034** 0.409™ 2.63™ -0.017™ 0.012ns 0.117*** 
S34 -0 .22 n s -0 .038** -0.707n s 1,88ns -0 .045 n s 0 . 0 1 Г 0.129*** 
S35 -0 .37 n s -0 .045*** 7.35*** 4.23** 0.055* 0.026ns -0 .083** 
S36 -1 .015*** -0 .067*** 1,32ns -1.06™ 0.013™ 0.017™ 0.074** 
S37 0.409* 0.008ns -4 .19*** 1,68"s -0.034™ -0.031* 0.064* 
S3 8 0.186ns -0 .008 n s -2 .65* 1.81™ -0 .063* 0.025ns 0.148*** 
S45 -0 .56*** -0 .056*** 0.34ns -0.37 , , s 0.005ns -0.009™ 0.146*** 
S46 0.02ns 0.014ns 1.37™ 3.2* -0 .004 n s -0.023n s -0.009™ 
S47 Q 95*** 0.085*** -8.12*** 1.07™ -0 .023 n s 0.00 ln s -0.018™ 
S48 0.067™ 0.0 1™ l.05ns -0.79™ 0.018n s 0.034* -0.026"5 

S56 0.498** -0 .086*** 2.35* 1.7ns - 0 . 0 0 ln s 0.035* 0.03™ 
S57 0.045ns 0.03* - 1.14ns -1.95™ -0.044™ 0.034* -0.003™ 
S58 -0 .18 n s -0.017™ -0.95™ - 3 . 2 * -0 .07** -0.008n s 0.027™ 
S67 -0 .096 n s 0.063*** 1.77ns 0.25ns -0.022™ 0.008"s 0.024™ 
S68 0.725*** 0.045*** -2 .75* 0.31™ -0.02™ 0.013™ -0.064™ 
S78 0.556** 0.083*** -2 .92* 0.52™ 0.016ns -0.01 ln s -0.027™ 

SE(ij) 0.171 0.012 1.112 1.456 0.025 0.014 0.026™ 

*, ** ,*** Significant at P=0.05 , P=0.0l and P=0.001 respectively. ns=non-significant 
Note: GY=grain yield, HI=harvest index, RWC=relative water content, RWL=relative water loss, 
CHF=chlorophyll fluorescence and DSl=drought susceptibility index. 

Low heritability estimates were observed for relative water loss and 
chlorophyll fluorescence (Table 1). The fact that heritability estimates of relative 
water loss and chlorophyll fluorescence are lower than those of the other 
characters (Table 1) suggests that environmental effects constitute a major 
portion of the total phenotypic variation in these characters. However, since 
genetic variability exists in relative water loss and chlorophyll fluorescence, and 
genetic analysis (Table 2) showed that these two characters are predominantly 
controlled by additive gene action, it appears that selection for them can be done 
in the F| generation. However, because of this lower heritability, it is essential in 
a breeding programme to select parents with a high dissimilarity in genetic 
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constitution in order to produce large variability in the F2 population. Moderate 
heritability estimates were observed for relative water content and drought 
susceptibility index, while the rest of the characters displayed fairly high 
heritability estimates; thus, effective progress could be made through selection. 
High heritability estimates were also observed for relative water content 
(Manette et al., 1988), grain yield and harvest index (Ehdaie and Waines, 1994). 

Combining ability analysis partitions the genotypic variability into 
variances due to GCA and SCA, which represent additive and dominance 
effects, respectively. In the present case the variances due to GCA and SCA 
were significant for all characters, indicating the presence of both additive and 
non-additive genetic variances in the expression of all the traits under 
investigation (Table 2). 

However, when the relative magnitude of the two variances was 
compared, GCA variances were found to be predominant for grain yield, harvest 
index, relative water content, relative water loss and chlorophyll fluorescence, 
while non-additive gene action was predominant for drought susceptibility 
index. 

For earliness both kinds of gene action were equally involved in 
controlling this character. However, because drought susceptibility index and 
earliness were influenced by non-additive gene action, selection for these 
characters would have to be delayed until the F3 or F4 generation in a 
conventional hybridization programme. Such a delay would permit a loss of 
non-additive genetic variance through inbreeding, so that the additive genetic 
variance could be more clearly evaluated. 

The predominance of additive gene action was found for relative water 
content (Manette et al., 1988), while both additive and non-additive gene action 
were observed for grain yield and harvest index (Ehdaie and Waines, 1994; 
Singh et al., 1985; 1986). 

Because the relative effects of additive-dominance variation can change 
from one stress environment to another, the application of a series of water-
stress conditions is highly recommended to reduce the likelihood of 
misjudgement (Ehdaie et al., 1991; Sutka and Veisz, 1988). 

The pooled analysis of variance for combining ability reflected that both 
the GCA x environment and the SCA x environment interactions were highly 
significant for all the characters, except the GCA x environment interaction for 
harvest index and chlorophyll fluorescence and the SCA x environment 
interaction for relative water content and relative water loss, thereby indicating 
the sensitivity of both kinds of gene effects (additive and non-additive) to 
rainfed conditions. 

The GCA x environment interaction for harvest index and chlorophyll 
fluorescence and the SCA x environment interaction for relative water content, 
and relative water loss were non-significant, indicating that the genes controlling 
these physiological criteria of drought tolerance arc less affected by changes in 
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rainfed conditions and are hence more stable and amenable to selection for the 
improvement of drought tolerance (Singh et al., 1986). 

The GCA/SCA ratio in Table 2 indicated that GCA effects were 
predominant and played a more important role than the SCA effects in 
exercising genetic control of grain yield, harvest index and relative water 
content, hence the pedigree method of selection can be used for the improvement 
of these characters. By contrast, the drought susceptibility index was under the 
control of non-additive gene action, though it also showed a considerable 
amount of additive genetic variance. The improvement of such characters 
warrants a breeding methodology which can capitalize on additive as well as 
non-additive genetic variance. In this situation biparental mating offers good 
prospects for increasing the frequency of genetic recombination, hastening the 
rate of genetic improvement (Gill et al., 1972; Srivastava et al., 1980). Sharma 
and Singh (1976) and Sharma and Khanna (1977) also suggested population 
breeding in the form of biparental mating between selected recombinants to 
exploit the additive and non-additive gene effects in wheat. In the case of non-
additive gene action, which cannot be exploited by conventional breeding, it 
may be necessary to resort to heterosis breeding, if a suitable heterotic 
combination is available. 

For any breeding programme, the choice of the parents to be used in the 
crossing programme is of paramount importance and constitutes the basis for the 
success of the breeding programme. 

Combining ability analysis helps in identifying superior parents and cross 
combinations to be used in a breeding programme. In the present study 
Plainsman was the best general combiner for yield/plant, earliness, relative water 
loss and chlorophyll fluorescence. 

Among the crosses CS/K.AR was the best combination for yield/plant, 
harvest index and earliness, but this cross had a highly significant drought 
susceptibility index, so PLSM/KOB is a superior combination. 

As a final conclusion, according to the results of this experiment and the 
results of Farshadfar et al. (1993) and Galiba et al. (1989) Plainsman can be 
selected as the best parent for the improvement of drought tolerance in wheat. 
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The present study was carried out during the three successive growing seasons of 
1996, 1997 and 1998 to estimate the additive, dominance and epistatic components of 
genetic variation for the yield, yield components and wilt infection by using ninety triple 
test cross families and their parents, F, and F2 in four sesame crosses. A randomized 
complete block design with three replications was used. The results indicated that mean 
squares of the genetic analysis of variance and the overall epistatic gene effects for the 
crosses showed highly significant differences for all studied characters. The [i] type 
(additive * additive) was considered as a major component of the overall epistatic effects 
for 1000-seed weight in the TTC3 cross, wilt infection percentage in TTC3 and TTC4, 
number of capsules/plant in TTC), TTC2 and TTC4 and seed yield/plant in all crosses. The 
ratio of (H/D)' ' for all crosses confirms the presence of partial dominance for all studied 
traits. The direction of dominance was posit ive and significant for wilt infection in TTC4, 
oil percentage in TTC| and TTC4, number of capsules/plant and 1000-seed weight in TTC2 

and seed yield/plant in all four crosses. The results also revealed that the highest 
proportion of recombinant lines was obtained for number of capsules/plant, 1000-seed 
weight and oil percentage in the TTC2 cross and for seed yield/plant in TTC3. 

Key words: gene action, epistasis, triple test cross, sesame, Sesamum indicum L. 

Introduction 

Sesame is one of the most important oil seed crops not only in Egypt but 
also in other parts of the world. In order to increase the productivity of this crop, 
intensive efforts have been made by plant breeders. The plant breeder is 
interested in estimating the gene effects in order to apply the most effective 
breeding procedure for improvement of the attributes in question. Moreover, the 
choice of the most efficient breeding methodology mainly depends upon the 
type of gene action controlling the genetic variation. Therefore, unambiguous 
tests of the genetic components help the breeder to make correct decisions about 
the most effective breeding method to be applied. In this respect, the triple test 
cross (Kearsey and Jinks, 1968) is a powerful, unbiased test for epistasis, while 
giving precise estimates of additive and dominance genetic components if 
epistasis is absent. Unfortunately the literature contains very few references to 
the use of triple test crosses in sesame. This may be due to the problem of 
shedding and to the labour- and time-consuming nature of hand crossing, in 
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addition to which it is a fairly new biometrical approach. So the attention of 
sesame breeders has not yet been drawn to the possibility of using triple test 
cross analysis to study the inheritance of sesame characters. The genetic 
components were studied by many authors using other methods and different 
conclusions were obtained. Seong et al. (1987) concluded that 1000-seed weight 
showed partial dominance. Mahdy and Bakheit (1988) found that additive x 
additive effects were small as compared to dominance and dominance x 
dominance effects for the studied traits. Chatchaval (1989) reported that the 
dominance gene effect was more important than the additive effect for 
yield/plant, while the 1000-seed weight was controlled by additive gene action. 
Epistatic gene effects were important for all studied traits. The results of 
Narkheda and Kumar (1991) revealed that the number of capsules/plant and 
yield/plant were generally controlled by dominance gene action, while the test 
weight was controlled by both additive and dominance effects. Reddy et al. 
(1992) found that the inheritance of oil content was predominantly under the 
control of additive gene action, whereas non-additive effects were mainly 
identified for seed yield. The results of Dela-Cruz (1994) and Ramesh et al. 
(1995) indicated that both additive and non-additive effects were important for 
capsules/plant, 1000-seed weight and seed oil content, though the additive 
component of gene effects was found to be more important in capsules/plant and 
yield/plant. 

The present investigation was therefore designed to use the triple test 
cross technique to test for epistasis and to detect and estimate additive and 
dominance genetic components for yield and its component characters in four 
sesame crosses to help breeders to make correct decisions about which breeding 
methods should be applied. 

Materials and methods 

The present study was carried out at Shandaweel Researeh Station Farm at Sohag dur ing 
the three successive seasons of 1996, 1997 and 1998. In the 1996 season, the eight parental 
genotypes (Table I) were sown to make crosses between parents to produce seeds from four F | 
hybrids. These crosses were: I. Bengalian x Giza 32 (C | ) , 2. Intro. 259 m x Giza 25 (C2), 3. Intro. 
413 x Intro. 777 (C3) and 4. Shandaweel 5 x line 107 (C4). The corresponding F2 generations for 
the first and second crosses were obtained from the first author, while the other two F2 generations 
were obtained from the stock of the Oil Crops Section, Egypt. In 1997, seeds of the F| , F2 and 
their parents for each cross were sown to produce F| and F2 plants. In addition, thirty individual F2 

plants were randomly selected from each cross and crossed back as male parent to their 
grandparents (P | and P2) and to the F, between them to produce three types of families, L | (РЦ X 
F2i), L2 (P2i x F2i) and L3 (F,; x F2J in each cross, where i = 1 30 (Table 2). 

In the 1998 season, the seeds of the ninety families [L| (30) + L2 (30) + L3 (30)] from each 
cross together with the parents, F | and F2 were sown on 21st May. A randomized complete block 
design with three replications was used. Each family consisted of one row 3.5 m long, 60 cm apart 
with 20 cm between hills and two plants per hill. Data were recorded on ten random guarded 
plants from each family in each replication for number of capsules/plant, seed yield/plant (g), 1000 
seed weight (g), oil percentage and wilt infection percentage. 
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Table / 
Origin and description of the studied parental sesame genotypes 

ГпНе ^ л • • Brief description 
Genotype Origin _ 

No. of Branching habit Seed colour Shattering 
capsules/leaf axil 

I. Commercial varieties 
1 Giza 25 Egypt Single Branched White Dehiscent 
2 Giza 32 Egypt Single Non-branched Brown Dehiscent 

II. Locals 
3 Shandaweel 5 Egypt Three Non-branched White Dehiscent 
4 Line 107 Egypt Single Non-branched Creamy Dehiscent 

III. Introductions 
5 Bengalian 8 Sudan Single Branched Brown Indehiscent 
6 259 m U.S.A. Single Branched Light brown Indehiscent 
7 413 U.S.A. Three Non-branched White Dehiscent 
8 777 Ethiopia Single Non-branched Brown Dehiscent 

Table 2 
Parental varieties, their F | , F2 and triple cross families 

Cross No. 
F, crosses 

Pi P2 
Lu L2i L3i 

TTci Bengalianx Giza 32 Pu * F2i P2, x F2j F, i x F2j 
TTC2 Intro. 259mx Giza 25 Pli x F2; P2i x F2i F, i x F2i 
TTC3 Intro. 413 x Intro 777 Pli x F2j P2 | X F2j F, i x F2i 
т т С 4 Shandaweel 5 x Line 107 P | , x F 2 i P2 | X F2j F, i x F2i 

where i = 1 -30 

Statistical analysis 

Before proceeding to the biometricai analysis the data obtained were statistically analysed 
using conventional two-way analysis of variance. 

The triple test cross analysis was carried out according to Kearsey and Jinks (1968), Jinks 
et al. (1969) and Jinks and Perkins (1970). Before proceeding to the biometricai analysis of 
variance for ( L b L2 and L3), that of the (L, and L2) types of families was carried out separately to 
obtain the error variance for testing epistasis, additive and dominance gene effects. 

Testing for epistasis 

The variance components for the comparison of the epistasis ( L u + L 2i 2 L 3j) of the 
families were used for detecting and estimating the overall cpistatic components of variation. This 
item can be further partitioned into two items, namely [i] type, which detected the presence of 
additive x additive effects, and the item additive x dominance and dominance x dominance [j+1], 
which is the difference between the overall epistasis and the [i] type of epistasis. 

Detection and estimation of additive (D), dominance (H) and direction of dominance (F) 

The mean squares due to sums ( L п + L 2i + L 3i) and differences ( i , r L 2i) for 29 degrees 
of freedom were used to detect additive and dominance gene effects. The estimation of D, H and F 
components was carried out according to Jinks ajid Perkins (1970). The direction of dominance 
(F) was computed from the covariance of sums ( L u + L 2i)/diffcrcnccs ( E h L2j), which equals 
- 1 / 8 F. The correlation coefficient of sums/differences was used to test the significance of the " F " 
value (Jinks et al., 1969). 
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Predicting the properties of recombinant lines 
The information obtained from the triple test cross families was used to predict the likely 

proportion of recombinant lines that could be derived f rom selfing the F, progeny of crosses 
between triple test cross parents. The proportion of inbreds superior to the parental range is equal 
to the probability integral corresponding to the value of [d]/vD, whilst the range of inbreds is 
given by m±2/VD (Pooni and Jinks, 1978). The information necessary to make these predictions is: 
the component (D), which is the additive genetic variance computed from the variance of ( L u + 
L 2i +L 3i) for 30 sets of families; and the_components [in] and [d], derived from the expectation of 
triple test cross families as follows: m = L 3, [d] = L 1 - L 2. 

The proportion of recombinant lines corresponding to the probability was obtained using 
tables published by Fisher and Yates ( 1963). 

Results and discussion 

The mean squares of the analysis of variance (Table 3) revealed 
significant differences between families for the characters studied in the four 
crosses. These results indicated that the Li, L2 and L3 triple test cross families 
were significantly different from each other, providing evidence for an adequate 
amount of genetic variability, which could be considered valuable for further 
biometrical assessment by means of triple test cross analysis. 
Test for epistasis 

Mean squares for epistasis (Table 4) provide evidence of significant 
overall epistasis for all the characters studied in crosses TTC:, TTC2, TTC3 and 
TTC4. Further, partitioning of epistasis to its component parts revealed 
significant [i] type epistasis (additive x additive) for all characters except 1000-
seed weight in TTCi, TTC2 and TTC4, oil percentage in TTC2 and TTC3, and 
wilt infection in TTC|. The additive x additive type of epistasis accounted for 
the greater part of the overall epistasis effects for number of capsules/plant and 
seed yield/plant in all the crosses. The prevalence of additive gene effects 
suggests that selection in early segregating generations would be effective in 
improving these characters. 

Table 3 
Mean squares of the analysis of variance of (Lu, L2Í, L3i) triple test cross families 

for the studied characters 

Characters N o o f S c e c ) 

D. F. capsules/ yield/ ЮОО-seed Oil Wilt infection 
Items ^ ^ ^ plant plant (g) w c ' ë h t <ë> <%> ( % ) 

TTC, 
Between L|, L2, L 3 families 89 9980.5** 353.0** 0.44** 13.21** 31.74** 
Within families within replication 2430 35.25 6.07 0.17 0.61 2.22 
TTC, 
Between L|, L2, L 3 families 89 874.7** 210.16*' 1.25** 28.17** 32.73** 
Within families within replication 2430 132.1 5.89 0.07 0.62 1.46 
TTC3 
Between L,, L2, L 3 families 89 6804.9** 152.12*' 0.66** 18.26** 32.31** 
Within families within replication 2430 40.2 6.14 0.08 11.39 1.74 
TTC4 
Between L,, L2, L3 families 89 5416.1** 177.65*' 1.30** 10.52** 12.62** 
Within families within replication 2430 13.25 10.66 0.05 0.48 2.07 

** Significant at the 0.01 level of probability 
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Table 4 
Mean squares for test of epistasis for the four triple test crosses ( T T C b TTC2, I T C , and TTC4) 

for the characters studied 

Characters D.F. No. of Seed 1000-seed Oil Wilt 
capsules/ yield/plant weight percentage infection 

Items plant (g) (g) (%) 

Epistasis L n + Lii — 2L3i 
TTC, 
Overall epistasis 30 23406.0** 953.5** 2.07** 65.41** 170.5** 
[i] type 1 246605.2** 11309.8** 0.02 22.30** 0.73 
[j+1] type 29 15709.5** 596.4** 2.14** 66.89** 176.34** 
Within families within replication 2430 53.3 6.07 0.17 0.61 2.22 
TTC2 

Overall epistasis 30 18619.9** 743.0** 3.47** 85.33** 202.8** 
[i] type 1 125544.6** 8563.4** 0.18 1.23 26.9* 
0+1] type 29 14932.8** 473.3** 3.58** 88.23** 208.4** 
Within families within replication 2430 132.1 5.89 0.07 0.62 1.46 
TTC3 

Overall epistasis 30 25012.7** 900.83** 3.51** 60.74** 94.24** 
[i] type 1 103144.3** 5615.3** 23.67** 8.04 573.1** 
0+1] type 29 223118.5** 738.3** 2.82** 65.56** 77.73** 
Within families within replication 2430 40.16 6.14 0.08 11.39 1.74 
TTC4 

Overall epistasis 30 14278.7** 316.4** 5.35** 75.09** 72.39** 
0+1] type 1 21483.2** 608.8** 0.08 45.65** 195.21** 
[J+L] type 29 14030.3** 306.3** 5.53** 76.11** 68.16** 
Within families within replication 2430 13.25 10.66 0.05 0.48 2.07 

* and ** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probabilities, respectively 

The [j+1] type epistasis was significant for all characters in all crosses. It 
was greater in magnitude than [i] type for 1000-seed weight and oil percentage 
in most crosses, suggesting that epistasis was mainly of the non-fixable type, 
since the [j + 1] type is not fixable by selection. Therefore, population 
improvement through pedigree selection or single seed descent might be 
effective for these characters (Jensen, 1970). 

Detection and estimation of additive and dominance genetic components 

The analysis of variance of sums (Ln + L2i +L3i) and differences (Lu -
L2i), revealed significant mean squares for both tests for all studied characters in 
TTCi, TTC2, TTC3 and TTC4 except 1000-seed weight for dominance in TTC]. 
These results provide evidence for the presence of additive and dominance gene 
effects in the genetic system controlling the studied characters (Table 5). The 
estimates of additive (D), dominance (H) and direction of dominance (F) given 
in Table 6 indicated that the additive components were larger in magnitude than 
the dominance ones for the characters studied. This result, coupled with those 
for [i] type of epistasis resulted in (H/D)1 less than one (Table 6). These results 
were not unexpected since seed yield in sesame is the end product of its 
associated components, number of capsules/plant and 1000-seed weight. 
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Table 5 
Analysis of variance for sums (additive) and differences (dominance) for triple test crosses for the 

characters studied 

Characters Mean squares 

Items 

No. of Seed 1000-seed 
capsules/ yield/plant weight 

plant (g) (g) 

Oil 
(%) 

Wilt 
infection 

(%) 

TTC, 
Additive ( L , i + L 2 i + L 3 i ) 
Between (L a + L 2 j + L3,) 
Within familieswithin replication 
Dominance^ L u_- L2,) 
Between (L i i~L 2 j ) 
Within families within replication 
TTC, 
Additive ( L , i + L 2 i + L3 i) 
Between ( L , , + L 2 , + L3,) 
Within familieswithin replication 
Dominance^ L L 2j) 
Between ( L H - L 2 Í )  
Within families within replication 
TTC 3 

Additive ( L , j + L 2 i + L3 i) 
Between ( L n + L 2 , + L3 i) 
Witliin familieswithin replication 
Dominance^ L ij_ L 2i) 
Between ( L , Í - L 2 Í ) 
Within familieswithin replication 
TTC 4 

Additive ( L , i + L2 i + L 3 | ) 
Between ( L , i + L 2 , + L3,) 
Within familieswithin replication 
Dominance^ L i r L 2i) 
Between ( L ,, L2,) 
Within families within replication 

29 47781.8** 
2430 53.25 

29 14259.4** 
1620 84.27 

29 56025.1** 
2430 132.1 

29 9419.8** 
1620 196.22 

29 28063.9** 
2430 40 .16 

29 11190.6** 
1620 136.72 

29 28435.4** 
2430 13.25 

29 8526.6** 
1620 32.69 

1612.7** 
6.07 

300.3** 
16.49 

1738.8** 
5.89 

213.9** 
17.79 

781.1** 
6.14 

100.52** 
16.52 

1119.3** 
10.66 

139.64** 
31.64 

1.40** 
0.17 

0.90 
0.60 

6 .68** 
0.07 

2.03** 
0.19 

2 . 0 2 * * 
0.08 

1.48** 
0.19 

5.65** 
0.05 

2.36** 
0.14 

59.38** 
0.61 

17.78** 
1.32 

152.45** 
0.62 

41.74** 
1.14 

82.38** 
I 1.39 

31.34** 
2.23 

36.61** 
0.48 

13.05** 
0.95 

122.23** 
2.22 

45.06** 
4.88 

89.75** 
1.46 

58.81** 
3.40 

160.12** 
1.74 

36.92** 
4.23 

40.21** 
2.07 

24.55** 
5.33 

* and ** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probabilities, respectively 

The direction of dominance, as indicated by the "F" value, was significant 
and negative for number of capsules/plant and 1000-seed weight in all crosses 
except TTC2, indicating an excess of recessive alleles between the parents, 
while for seed yield/plant the positive value of "F" coupled with the correlation 
coefficient in all the crosses indicated that the parents had more dominant 
alleles, irrespective of whether they increased or decreased seed yield/plant. 

Since epistasis played an important role in controlling most studied 
characters, these results point to the dangers of ignoring epistasis, which should 
be taken into account in producing genetic models for studying quantitatively 
inherited characters. 
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Table 6 
Estimates of additive (D) and dominance (H) genetic components in four triple test crosses of 

sesame (TTC| , TTC2 , TTC3 and TTC4) for the characters studied 

• ^ ^ C j i a r a c t e r s No. of Seed 1000-seed Oil (%) Wilt infection 
Components capsules/ plant yield/plant (g) weight (g) (%) 

TTC, 
D 63510.8** 2124.5** 1.17 77.46** 153.8** 
H 18900.2** 378.4** 0.41 21.94** 53.6** 
(H/D)"J 0.55 0.42 0.59 0.53 0.59 
F -1038 .5** 482.72** -0 .40 20.40** 42.7** 
r sums/differences 0.02 - 0 . 2 6 0.14 -0 .24 - 0 . 2 2 

TTC2 

D 74279.8** 2300.5** 8.56** 200.98** 114.2** 
H 12298.1** 261.5** 2.46** 54.13** 73.88** 
( H / D f 0.41 0.34 0.54 0.52 0.80 
F 21799** 360.3** 2.16** -4.40** -21 .28** 
r sums/differences - 0 . 3 6 - 0 . 2 2 -0 .22 0.02 0.11 

TTC, 
D 37215.1** 1021** 2.20** 107.03** 206.02** 
H 14738.5** 112.0** 1.73** 38.81** 43.60** 
(H/D)' /! 0.63 0.33 0.89 0.60 0 .46 
F -4399.4** 125.3** -0.008 -5.52** 87.60** 
r sums/differences 0.09 - 0 . 1 7 0.005 0.04 0.43* 

TTC4 

D 37875.9** 1436.0** 7.36** 47.2** 46.00** 
H 11325.2** 144.1** 2.96** 16.13** 25.62** 
(H/D)' /! 0.55 0.32 0.63 0.59 0.75 
F - 1313.3** 188.2** 0.16 5.44** 21.04* 
r sums/differences 0.03 0.18 0.02 -0.69** - 0 . 2 5 

* and ** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probabilities, respectively 

Predicting the properties of recombinant lines 

The triple test cross design is one of the most useful sources of 
information for the prediction of the proportion of inbreds which are as good as 
or superior to the better parent or Fi hybrid (Jinks and Pooni, 1976; Pooni and 
Jinks, 1978). The prediction results given in Table 7 revealed that the negative 
value of seed yield/plant for the predicted lower scoring inbred (m-2VD) may be 
due to the deviation from normality, which allowed for prediction to one side 
only. The data given in Table 7 also showed that the highest proportion of 
recombinant lines was obtained for the number of capsules/plant, 1000-seed 
weight and oil percentage in TTC2 (48%, 49.6% and 49.2%), and for seed 
yield/plant in TTC3 (49.2%). 
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Table 7 
Prediction of the range of inbred lines and the proportion of inbreds expected to fall outside their 

parental range for the characters studied in four triple test crosses 

TTC 
Number of capsules/plant 258.8 -47.8 6351 1 - 2 4 5 - 7 6 3 -0 .19 42.5 
Seed yield/plant (g) 43.3 -12.21 2124 48 .9-135.5 -0 .27 39.4 
1000-seed weight (g) 5.27 -0.20 1.17 3.1-7.4 -0 .19 42.5 
Oil percentage 54.9 0.61 77.5 7.3-72.5 0.07 47.2 
Wilt infection 6.4 -1.75 154 18.4-31.3 0.14 44.4 

TTC 2 

Number of capsules/plant 229.2 12.6 74280 -316-774 -0.05 48.0 
Seed yield/plant (g) 45.2 -3.24 2300 -50 .8 -141 .1 0.07 47.2 
1000-seed weight (g) 4 .56 0.04 8.56 -1 .3 10.4 0.01 49.6 
Oil percentage 53.3 -0.21 201.0 25-81.7 -0 .02 49.2 
Wilt infection 9.3 -2.00 114.2 12.1 -30.6 -0.19 42.5 

TTC 3 

Number of capsules/plant 209.0 32.3 37215 176-595 0.17 43.3 
Seed yield/plant (g) 34.0 -0.77 1021 29.4 97.9 -0.02 49.2 
1000-seed weight (g) 5 .79 0.32 2.20 2 .8-8 .8 0.22 41.3 
Oil percentage 53.7 1.25 107.0 33-74.4 0.12 45.2 
Wilt infection 7.7 2.67 206.0 -21 36.4 0.19 42.5 

TTC 4 

Number of capsules/plant 205 .3 16.4 37876 - 1 8 4 - 5 9 5 -0 .08 46.8 
Seed yield/plant (g) 34.5 -5.02 1454 41.3-1 10.3 -0 .13 44.8 
1000-seed weight (g) 5 .27 0.03 7.36 - 0 . 2 - 1 0 . 7 0.01 49.6 
Oil percentage 51.2 -0.64 47.20 37 .5-65 0.09 46.4 
Wilt infection 6.2 0.60 46.0 - 7 . 4 - 1 9 . 8 0.09 46.4 

! : L 3, [m]; 2: [ L i L 2 ] , [d]; 3; L i + L 2 + L 3 [D]; 4: Range of inbreds m±2\ fo ; 5: Probability 
[d]/ \D : 6 : Proportion of inbreds falling outside the parental range 
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The fmit yield and quality of hot pepper. Capsicum annuum L., is very low in 
Ethiopia mainly due to the lack of improved cultivars. The objective of this study was to 
evaluate the combining ability for yield and yield contributing characters in order to apply 
an appropriate breeding methodology for the improvement of yield and the contributing 
characters. Seven diverse cultivars, two local cultivars and five introduced promising 
inbred lines, were crossed in a half-diallel. The parents and F|S were grown at Melkasa 
Agricultural Research Center in 1999 and 2000. The experiment was arranged in a 
randomized complete block design with three replications of ten plants per row. The green 
fruit yield and eight yield contributing characters were recorded from eight plants in each 
replication. The analysis of variance and estimates of GCA and SCA were significant for 
most of the characters studied. Significant GCA and SCA values were recorded for most of 
the characters, revealing that both additive and non-additive gene effects were involved in 
genetic control. A lower average degree of dominance was also recorded for some of the 
characters. Although none of the parents was a good general combiner for all the traits, 
some parents showed high GCA effects for some of the economic traits, suggesting that 
these parental lines could be considered simultaneously while formulating a breeding 
programme for improving fruit yield and yield contributing characters. The majority of the 
crosses also depicted significant SCA effects in the desirable directions. 

Key words: combining ability, degree of dominance, half-diallel, hot pepper, yield 
and yield components 

Introduction 

Hot pepper has been a major spice and vegetable crop in Ethiopia since its 
introduction in the seventeenth century. However, the productivity and fruit 
quality is very low, mainly due to the lack of improved cultivars. The success of 
any crop improvement programme is mainly dependent upon the selection of 
parents and a knowledge of the nature and magnitude of the gene effects 
controlling quantitative traits of economic importance. The knowledge of gene 
action and combining ability provides information on inheritance of characters. 
It also helps in the selection of suitable parents for hybridization and the 
development of promising hybrids for further exploitation. 

In any breeding programme two or more varieties or inbred lines are 
crossed in order to create variability for the character under consideration. 
However, in the development of high-yielding varieties and hybrids of crop 
plants, the breeder is often faced with the problem of selecting parents and 
crosses. As indicated by Allard (1960) the common approach of selecting 
parents on the basis of per se performance does not always lead to fruitful 
results. The selection of parents has thus to be based on genetic information and 
a knowledge of the combining ability of potential parents. 
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Diallcl analysis has been extensively studied on different crops including 
pepper elsewhere in the world; however, such a study was not previously 
undertaken on hot pepper under Ethiopian conditions. Pepper is an essential 
component of the Ethiopian diet, but the productivity of the crop is continuously 
decreasing, mainly due to the lack of improved varieties with respect to yield, 
fruit quality, and disease and pest resistance. In the present investigation, a half-
diallel system of mating was employed to obtain information on some valuable 
aspects of the genetic make-up of certain quantitative characters in order to 
apply an appropriate breeding methodology for the improvement of yield and 
yield contributing characters in hot pepper. 

Materials and methods 

The experiment was conducted in the field at Melkasa Agricultural Research Center during 
1999 and 2000. The experimental material, which consisted of seven diverse parental lines and 
their 21 FI hybrids, was evaluated in a randomized complete block design with three replications 
and ten plants per plot. The testing materials were obtained from the crossing block of the pepper 
improvement programme of Melkasa Agricultural Research Center. The parental lines included 
two inbred local cultivars (Marcko Fana and Bako Local) and five advanced inbred lines (PBC 
485, PBC 510, PBC 634, PBC 731 and PBC 972) from the Asian Vegetable Research and 
Development Center. The parents were hand-crossed in a half-diallel mating scheme in 1998 and 
1999. The plants were spaced 30 cm apart within rows that were 70 cm apart. Guard plants 
bordered the experimental plants. All cultural practices were applied as recommended for pepper 
production in Ethiopia. The observation on green mature fruit yield and eight important 
components, namely: days to flowering, days to maturity, plant height, canopy width, fruit length, 
fruit diameter, mean fruit weight and fruit number per plant, were recorded on a plot basis from 
each treatment for each replication. The data were analysed using the analysis of variance 
procedure with MSTAT computer software. The diallel analysis was used to obtain analysis of 
variance, and GCA and SCA estimates for yield and yield contributing components based on 
Grifing's (1956) Method 2 Model 1. The average degree of dominance was computed as 
(o2sca/2a2gca)' 

Results and discussion 

The analysis of variance, and the estimates of GCA and SCA variances 
and the average degree of dominance are presented in Tables 1 and 2, 
respectively. Statistically significant differences were observed amongst 
genotypes, parents and hybrids for most of the characters under investigation 
(Table 1 ) over the two seasons. As indicated in the table, the parents vs. hybrids 
comparisons were significant for fruit yield, days to flowering, days to maturity, 
canopy width and fruit length. The significant variances due to GCA and SCA 
for most of the characters (Table 2) indicated that both additive and non-additive 
gene effects were involved in genetic control. The average degree of dominance, 
which was found to be more than 1 for fruit yield, days to flowering and fruit 
length (Table 2), suggested that dominance or over-dominance influenced the 
manifestation of these characters. Recurrent selection could be useful for the 
improvement of these characters. Days to maturity showed a lower (<1) average 
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degree of dominance, indicating that this character is predominantly controlled 
by additive gene effects. These findings arc in accordance with those of Singh et 
al. (1992), Patel et al. (1998) and Ahmed et al. (1998). Since there was a 
preponderance of additive gene effects for fruit maturity, fruit diameter, fruit 
number, mean fruit weight and plant height, a significant advance could be 
achieved in the segregating generation through conventional breeding methods 
such as the pedigree and bulk selection method. 

General combining ability effects revealed that none of the parents was a 
good general combiner for all the characters (Table 3). However, parents such as 
Bako Local exhibited good GCA effects for fruit yield, fruit length and mean 
fruit weight; PBC 972 for plant height and canopy width; PBC 510 for fruit 
length and earliness; Mareko Fana for fruit diameter and mean fruit weight, and 
PBC 485 for earliness, canopy width and fruit number per plant. Parent PBC 634 
also showed good GCA effects for fruit yield, plant height and canopy width. 
Thus, these parents can be utilized in conventional breeding programmes to 
induce desirable traits in hot pepper. Similar results were reported by Lippert 
(1975) and Martin and Lippert (1975) on dry fruit yield. Besides Bako Local and 
PBC 634, the cultivars PBC 485, PBC 972 and Mareko Fana showed GCA 
effects in the desirable direction for fruit yield. Venkateswarlu and Singh (1981) 
also reported that the choice of parents should not be based on a single main 
component but also on other major components. Thus, these parental lines can 
be used as a potential source for improving these component characters in 
addition to yield. As expected, parent PBC 485, which is characterized by a 
larger number of smaller fruits per plant, had positive, significant GCA for fruit 
number per plant but showed negative significant GCA effects for fruit diameter 
and mean fruit weight, that is, PBC 485 produced Fis having more fruits per 
plant at the expense of fruit diameter and mean fruit weight. 

According to these results, among these seven parents, although none of 
the parents was a good combiner for all the traits, parents such as Bako Local, 
Mareko Fana, PBC 972, PBC 485 and PBC 634 showed high GCA effects in 
general for most of the economic traits, suggesting that these parental lines could 
be considered simultaneously while formulating a breeding programme for 
improving fruit yield and yield contributing characters. 

The comparison of means and GCA effects (Tables 3 and 4) revealed that 
for the majority of the characters parents that were found to be good general 
combiners also possessed high mean values, whereas in characters such as 
earliness and fruit length parents with good GCA did not always exhibit good 
per se performance, revealing that the combining ability of the parents cannot 
always be judged accurately only by their per se performance, as also noted by 
Ahmed et al. (1998). 

Crosses having the desired significant specific combining ability effects 
along with their per se performance are given in Table 5. A critical observation 
of the results with respect to SCA effects showed that none of the cross 
combinations had significant SCA effects for all the characters. However, an 
appreciable number of crosses gave significant SCA effects for the characters 
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Table 3 
General and specific combining ability effects and per se performance in seven hot pepper 

genotypes, 1999 

Fruit yield Days Plant Canopy Fruit Fruit Mean Fruit 
Parents per plant to height width length diam. fruit number 

(g) flowering (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) weight, g per plant 

Mareko Fana 0.604 -2.306* 1.987 1.216 -0 .114 0.246* 2 . 0 7 3 " 9.698 
(196.9) (110.3) (49.1) (38.5) (9.9) (2.4) (14.8) (19.7) 

Bako Local 4 3 . 3 3 9 " 2.38** 0.690 1.084 1.108** 0.010 1.473* 6.713 
(278.0) (120.3) (43.1) (37.1) (12.5) (1.7) (12.9) (36.7) 

PBC 485 26.594 - 2 . 6 4 0 " -2 .602 3.149* -0 .025 -0.276* - 2 . 5 9 4 " 23.290** 
(164.6) (118.0) (44.8) (46.1) (9.9) (1.1) (7.0) (79.3) 

PBC 634 -40.191* 2.016* 1.254 0.049 1 .134" 0.168 -0 .271 10.534* 
(194.0) (114.3) (50.7) (42.6) (6.9) (2.2) (8.7) (32.3) 

PBC 731 -14 .640 4 .549" 0.787 1.128 - 1 . 3 5 8 " 0.002 0.162 -9.365 
(137.8) (133.0) (48.9) (36.9) (6.6) (1.8) (8.9) (18.7) 

PBC 972 21.171 0.460 3.554* 1.736 0.452 0.032 0.563 9.890 
(211.6) (137.0) (56.8) (39.9) (10.9) (1.8) (12.3) (27.7) 

PBC 510 -36.873* -4.351** -4.290* 3.240* 0 . 9 3 0 " -0.154 -1.249* 10.310 
(133.8) (99.0) (32.9) (26.7) (11.9) (1.2) (6.3) (18.3) 

S . E g i 15.754 0.905 1.090 1.298 0.264 0.056 0.562 5.192 
S.E. g i -g j 24.065 1.383 1.665 1.983 0.404 0.086 0.858 7.931 

*, "Significant at the 0.5 and 0.1 levels of probability, respectively 

Table 4 
General and specific combining ability effects and per se performance in seven hot pepper 

genotypes, 2000 

Fruit yield Days Plant Canopy Fruit Fruit Mean Fruit 
Parents per plant to height width length diam. fruit number 

(g) flowering (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) weight, g per plant 

Mareko Fana 2.848 2.998 1.622 1.570 0.087 0 .143" 1 .702" -8.257* 
(287.6) (173.0) (37.6) (37.6) (7.6) (1.5) (8.0) (47.7) 

Bako Local 39.770 3.587* -0.200 -0.328 0.132 0.043 0.035 5.332 
(364.3) (175.0) (43.0) (37.3) (10.5) (1.2) (7.4) (52.1) 

PBC 485 -40.441 -6.090** -2.878* 0.194 -0.268* 0 .168" 1 .876" 10.787* 
(219.4) (160.3) (43.7) (42.1) (10.6) (1.4) (2.9) (80.2) 

PBC 634 70 .581" 3.376 5.744** 1.649* - 0 . 5 7 9 " -0.002 -0 .143 7.310 
(552.2) (176.0) (64.2) (50.6) (10.4) (1.0) (5.6) (67.7) 

PBC 731 -13.652 -3.710* -2.033 1.117 - 0 . 8 6 8 " 0 .165" 1 .213" -8.313* 
(102.0) (190.7) (38.7) (32.6) (9.8) (1.8) (6.9) (21.7) 

PBC 972 -7.441 -0.734 3 .089" 2 . 2 3 8 " 0.254 -0 .057 -1.121** 4.521 
(267.3) (161.0) (44.7) (43.7) (9.1) (1.2) (3.9) (73.3) 

PBC 510 51.663* 6 . 8 1 3 " 2.089 - 4 . 2 0 6 " 1.243** - 0 . 1 2 4 " 0.168 11.368" 
(152.3) (157.0) (42.7) (31.7) (8.7) (0.9) (6.1) (28.7) 

S .Eg i 21.452 1.193 1.132 0.840 0.135 0.031 0.263 4.188 
S.E. g i -g j 32.769 1.823 1.720 1.283 0.205 0.47 0.402 6.398 

*, " significant at the 0.5 and 0.1 levels of probability, respectively 
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Table 5 
Crosses showing desirable significant SCA effects and their per se performance, 1999 and 2000 

1999 2000 
Character Cross* SCA Mean Cross SCA Mean 

effect value effect value 

Fruit yield/plant (g) 1 x 3 160.830** 461.9 1 x 5 248.234** 521.8 
1 x 6 115.567** 411.2 2 x 5 133.211* 443.7 
2 x 3 218.611** 562.4 4 x 6 122.590* 470.1 
2 x 4 70.660** 347.6 
2 x 5 61.344** 363.9 
3 x 5 65.289** 351.1 
3 x 6 42.678** 316.3 
5 x 7 207.056** 429.4 
6 x 7 100.944** 359.1 

Days to flowering 1 x 3 12.435** 91.0 - - -

2 x 3 -6 .980* 107.0 - - -

2 x 7 -5 .269* 101.7 - - -

3 x 5 -8 .591** 106.3 — - -

4 x 5 -6 .646* 108.3 — - -

5 x 7 11.580** 111.0 - - -

5 x 6 9.961** 109.0 - -

Days to maturity - - 1 X 3 - 11.495** 148.0 
3 x 5 -7.906* 152.7 

— - 4 x 5 - 10.675** 159.0 
5 x 7 -9.784** 149.7 

Canopy width (cm) 5 x 6 8.689* 53.7 1 x 3 7.028** 48.3 
1 x 5 6.139* 46.1 
1 x 6 6.684** 50.0 
5 x 6 6.573** 47.2 

Plant height (cm) 1 x 7 7.228* 53.1 1 x 3 9.325** 51.8 
1 x 5 11.881** 55.2 
2 x 3 10.503** 54.4 
5 x 6 8.369* 56.4 
6 x 7 12.025** 60.0 

Fruit length (cm) 3 x 4 1.759* 11.56 1 x 5 1.441** 10.2 
5 x 6 1.914* 12.0 1 x 7 3.230** 14.1 

2 x 6 1.875** 13.1 
2 x 7 2.186** 9.1 
6 x 7 1.663** 12.7 

Fruit diameter (cm) 3 x 7 0.344* 1.6 1 x 4 0.394** 1.9 
1 x 7 0.317** 1.7 
2 x 4 0.394** 1.8 
6 x 7 0.217* 1.4 

Mean fruit weight (cm) 1 x 5 3.300** 12.9 
1 x 7 2.344** 10.9 

Fruit number 2 x 6 53.061** 116.0 1 x 5 28.380** 63.3 
3 x 6 31.183* 116.7 2 x 5 24.191* 72.7 
5 x 7 31.039* 53.3 4 x 6 33.380** 96.7 

4 1 = Mareko Fana, 2 = Bako Local, 3 = PBC 485, 4 = PBC 634, 5 = PBC 731, 6 = PBC 972, 7 = 
PBC 510, *, ** significant at the 0.5 and 0.1 levels of probability, respectively 
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under investigation during the two seasons. It is also interesting to note that in 
the majority of the crosses which showed the best SCA effects, at least one of 
the parental lines involved was a good general combiner. This indicated that in 
heterosis breeding, at least one parent with good general combining ability was 
essential. 

In the present investigation, crosses which had one parent in common, 
such as Bako Local x PBC 485, Bako Local x PBC 634 and Bako Local x PBC 
731, or Mareko Fana x PBC 485 and Mareko Fana x PBC 972, were at par with 
each other for fruit yield, indicating that these crosses arc equally desirable. 
When the common parent was not taken into consideration, cross combinations 
Bako Local x PBC 485, PBC 731 x PBC 510, Mareko Fana x PBC 485, Mareko 
Fana x PBC 972, PBC 972 x PBC 510 and PBC 364 x PBC 972 were the best 
for improving fruit yield in this set of populations. These crosses may be further 
exploited for isolating the desirable segregates for yield and yield contributing 
characters. 

It was also evident that for most of the characters, the hybrids which 
showed superior per se performance also had desirable, significant SCA effects, 
revealing that there is a close agreement between crosses selected on the basis of 
their SCA effects and per se performance. Hence, selection from the segregating 
generations of these crosses is expected to lead to substantial genetic 
improvement. 

The estimation of genetic variation influences breeding methodologies. 
The simple progeny selection in the pedigree method of breeding is only able to 
exploit additive genetic variation. Thus, for the maximum utilization of both 
additive and non-additive gene effects some form of population improvement 
programme such as diallel selective mating or intense mating would be more 
useful. The results of this investigation show that the majority of hybrids 
exhibited significant SCA effects in the desired directions. Thus, as indicated by 
Gill et al. (1973) and Lippert (1975), it is possible to develop hybrids using the 
male sterile lines available in the crop or by converting one of the parents of the 
promising hybrids into a male sterile line, thus avoiding tedious and time-
consuming operations like emasculation and hand pollination. 

The results of the present study in general indicated the importance of 
heterosis breeding for the effective utilization of non-additive genetic variance, 
as also reported by Ahmed et al. (1998), since this had a predominant role in the 
improvement of some of the characters under investigation. In fruit maturity, 
fruit number, fruit diameter, mean fruit weight, canopy width and plant height, 
where additive gene action is predominant, improvement can be achieved 
through simple selection. 

Based on these results it is concluded that the selection of the parents 
should be done on the basis of combining ability tests. The close relationships 
between SCA and heterosis and between GCA and parents indicate considerable 
scope for improvement in the parental lines. Thus, the associations could provide 
valuable guidelines for the development of varieties as well as hybrids for future 
breeding programmes for hot pepper. 
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The surface charges on hematite, kaolinite and on kaolinite coated with hematite 
(kaolinite-hematite system) were measured and successfully described using the model 
(Four-Layer Model) developed by Bowden and co-workers (1977; 1980a; 1980b). The 
surface charge was also calculated theoretically, according to a computer program 
developed by Barrow (1987). Significant differences were pointed out for the surface 
properties of the three solids examined. Anion-specific adsorption was observed for 
hematite and kaolinite-hematite, and cation adsorption for kaolinite. 

Key words: kaolinite, hematite, kaolinite-hematite system, four-layer model, charge, 
capacitance, point of zero charge (pzc), Potentiometrie titration 

Introduction 

The sorption of anions and cations by soils or soil constituents has been 
investigated for years by many researchers, who have tried to achieve two 
targets, first to express and explain the sorption process quantitatively, and 
secondly qualitatively; in other words, to give explanations of why, where and 
how sorption occurs. For the first purpose, several isotherms and quantitative 
models (Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin, Sposito, Gouy-Chapman, etc.) were 
fitted to the experimental data, many of them with success. 

For the second purpose, researchers have tried to describe and understand 
a) the binding of ions to the soil, especially to soil minerals which can develop a 
pH-dependent charge, b) the development and distribution of surface charge and 
capacitance, and c) the arrangement of ions near the surface and in the mass of 
solution. This arrangement of ions near a charged surface is complex and the 
models developed attempt to simplify this complexibility by defining planes of 
equal potential near the surface (Grahame, 1947; Bowden et al., 1977). 

Three kinds of models have been used to describe surface charge and the 
adsorption of ions. The simplest is the Single-Layer Model (Gilbert and Rideal, 
1944; Atkinson et al„ 1967; Westall and Hohl, 1980; Morel at al., 1981; 
Sposito, 1984; Goldberg and Sposito, 1984), also known as the Constant 
Capacitance Model. Somewhat more complex is the Three-Layer Model, also 
named Triple Layer Model (Davis and Leckie, 1978; 1980; Westall and Hohl, 
1980; Morel et al., 1981). The third kind is the Four-Layer Model, developed by 
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Bowden and co-workers (Bowden et al., 1977; 1980a; 1980b; Barrow et al., 
1980). This model is used in the present investigation and is analytically 
described below. An important assumption of the model is that certain ions react 
with the surface by ligand exchange (Barrow, 1987). The diagrammatic 
representation of the arrangement of the postulated mean planes of adsorption is 
shown in Figure 1. 

The model assumes that protons, hydroxyl ions and "strongly adsorbed" 
species form inner-sphere complexes. The protons and hydroxyl ions reside in 
the s-planc close to the surface, and adsorbed ions in an a-plane a short distance 
away from the s-plane. The major cations and anions (e.g. electrolyte ions) are 
assumed to form outer-sphere complexes and arc placed in the ß-plane further 
away from the surface. The last plane is the d-plane, which indicates the start of 
the diffuse double layer (Fig. 1). The surface functional group is defined as: 

/ОН 
s \ 

thus allowing only one protonation or dissociation to occur for every two 
surface hydroxyl groups (Barrow et al., 1980). 

™ I 
AU-

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the arrangement of the postulated mean planes as 
considered in the four-layer model. (Me=representation of an adsorbed metal ion, 

A=representation of an adsorbed anion.) 
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Protonation and dcprotonation (Barrow et al., 1980) can be specified as: 

.OH 
- o n , 

+ H+ 
.oil, 

OH, (1) 

Oil 
OH, 

.OH 
+ OH \ 

OH 
+ H2O (2) 

Considering the reactions of the surface site with an anion A or a cation 
MeOH+, we have: 

/ОН 
Sx + A 

/ ai +н,о 
(3) 

/ О Н 
S x + МеОН-

/ ОН 

'МеОН 

+ НО 
(4) 

Because all sites are vacant, the charges on the reacting sites are not 
specified. Equations analogous to (1), (2), (3) and (4) are used for the ions in the 
ß-plane and the charge in the diffuse layer is calculated from the Gouy-
Chapman theory. The model is completed by equations interrelating the charge 
and the potential via the capacitance and by a charge-balance equation: 

. AfrjAWxpf FVfRT) - KollaollCxV(FPs/R'n\  
1 + Ki/Cii/Cxpi-F Fg/R T) + Коиаонсхр( F'FfRT) (5) 

NTI zjK,aiexp(-z,F4JJRT) 

I + Ir ,A>,exp( Z)F4',/RT) 
(6) 

M,{K„„[Catlexp( z(,„F4VRT) /Т. ,„[ап]схр(г„„/-^Г)}  
I + K„„[Cat]exp( z „ „ F 4 y R T) + К,ш[ап]ехр(г„„С¥уЯ T) (7) 

(7d= -1 .22 x 10 l o C n 5 s i n h ( 0 . 0 1 9 5 zcal!</d) 

VS~ Va = TS/Gsa  

Va - Vß = (<TS + 6Ta)/Ga|i 
Vß - Vd = cJGpd 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(U) 
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The balance of the surface charge is given by: 

<ts + (та + ap + <7d = 0 (12) 

where Ns (gmol m"2) indicates maximum surface charge density, NT (pmol m 2) 
maximum adsoфtion of specifically adsorbed ions, a indicates activity, y (mV) 
electrical potential, a (pmol m charge and G (F m ") capacitance, the 
subscripts s, a, ß, and d indicate the successive mean planes of adsorption for 
ions near the surface, К indicates binding constants as indicated by the 
subscripts, [Cat] and [An] indicate cation and anion concentrations (mol Г ) , Zj 
indicates the valency of an ion /' for cation (zcat) and anion (zan), and F, R, and T 
have their usual meaning. In the above approach, no mass balance is carried out. 

Generally, if a surface complexation model is to be used to model the 
sorption process, experimental or theoretical methods are required to determine 
the values for the model parameters. Parameter values which must be evaluated 
for the Four-Layer model include Ns, NT, binding equilibrium constants and 
interfacial capacitances. The preferred method of obtaining the parameter values 
is to measure them directly. However, except for the total site concentration, 
this was not possible. Instead, model parameter values were selected as a set of 
values and evaluated as such based on their ability to adequately simulate 
experimental titration data. Thus, the charge densities and the electrostatic 
potentials were calculated via a computer program developed and explained in 
detail by Barrow (1987). The model was then compared with the observations 
and the sum of squares for the difference between the observed and the 
modelled values was calculated. The model was coupled with a program that 
adjusted the values of the parameters until this residual sum of squares was 
minimized. 

Three solid samples were used in the present investigation, namely 
hematite, kaolinite and a kaolinitc-hematite system. The experimental data were 
compared to data calculated by fitting the four-layer model. This four-layer model 
was fitted to the surfaces in order to find their characteristic constants and to 
determine not only the surface charge but also the charge distribution on each plane. 

Materials and methods 

The three solids used in the present investigation were kaolinite (from Argilometaliki No. 
6325), hematite prepared according to the literature (Fisher and Schwertmann, 1975), and a 
kaolinite-hematite system prepared as follows: A quantity of 1.33 meq iron was added as freshly 
prepared hematite to one gram of a rapidly acidified suspension of kaolinite (Dimirkou et al., 
1996). The suspension containing hemati te and kaolinite was titrated with freshly prepared 0.2 N 
NaOH to pH 6 .00±0 .0 l , then transferred to polyethylene bottles, diluted to 1000 ml with water 
and shaken at room temperature (25±1°C) until suspensions of uniform red colour appeared. The 
suspension pH decreased slightly with aging. Freshly prepared 0.2 N NaOH was added biweekly 
for the first month, then monthly to maintain the suspension at pH 6.00±0.01. The suspension was 
washed three t imes with deionised water to remove excess salts and then filtered and dried at 
40 "C. The identification and characterization of hematite and the kaolinite-hematite system were 
discussed in detail elsewhere (Dimirkou et al., 1996). 
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Potentiometrie titrations were carried out for the three systems, using the method described 
by Van Raij and Peech (1972). Serial titration curves were made using an individual solid sample 
for each point. Appropriate amounts of KCl, 0.1 N HCl or 0.1 N КОН were added to a 2.0 g 
sample in a 50-ml beaker, and the final volume was made up to 20 ml. The final concentrations of 
the electrolyte were 0.001 N, 0.01 N and 0.1 N. After 3 days, the pH was measured using a 
combination pH electrode. The amount of H+ and OH adsorbed by the solid samples, at any given 
pH value, was taken as being equal to the amount of HCl or KOH added to the suspension minus 
the amount of acid or base required to bring the same volume and the same concentration of KCl 
solution, without the solid sample, to the same pH. 

Graphs of surface charge as a function of pH were obtained from the titrations. 
Cation exchange capacity (C.E.C.) was determined by MgCI, saturation with subsequent 

displacement by CaCI2 (Okazaki et al., 1963). The specific surface was determined by 
ethylenoglycol adsorption (Carter et al., 1965; Bingham et al., 1978), while the pH of the solid 
samples was measured in 1:10 (solid/water) mixtures. This pH value is known as the natural pH 
(Gallez et al., 1976). 

Some of the physical and chemical properties of the three substrates are summarized in Table 1. 

Results and discussion 

The point of zero charge (pzc) for hematite was found to equal 6.60 
(Table 1), a value which is lower than that mentioned in the literature (Cornell 
and Schwertmann, 1996). In the present investigation, the experiments were 
carried out in solutions with KCl as electrolyte. It is known that the specific 
adsorption of ions other than protons often causes shifts in the zero surface 
charge conditions along the pH scale. Generally, specifically adsorbed cations 
(anions) shift the titration curve and the zero proton condition at the surface to 
lower (higher) pH values. On the other hand, because the adsorbed anions 
(cations) make the surface less positive (negative), the pH at which the fixed 
surface charge becomes zero moves to lower (higher) pH values to make more 
surface Fe-OH groups negatively charged. Parfitt and Smart ( 1978) pointed out 
that the pzc of goethite shifts to lower values when phosphate is adsorbed by the 
solid. Phosphate ions form negative surface complexes and thus increase the 
negative surface charge. The same conclusion is obtained for the pzc of hematite 
in the presence of CI ions or EDTA. Moreover, hematite prepared from FeCl? 
solutions had an iep of 5.5 which, with extended washing in NaOH, moved to 
7.2. Chloride ions are specifically adsorbed on the hematite surface, forming 
surface complexes and thus lowering the pzc by making the surface more 
negative (Cornell and Schwertmann, 1996). 

For the three solid samples the highest pzc was observed for hematite, and 
the lowest for kaolinite. According to the literature (Van Raij and Peech, 1972) 
the higher the content of iron and aluminum oxide the higher the pzc. In general, 
the presence of oxides tends to increase pzc towards higher pH values, while the 
presence of clay minerals with a permanent or structural negative charge tends 
to shift the pzc to lower pH values. 

By using the computer program developed by Barrow (1987), the 
constants Ns, Кн, К0н, Kcat and Kan and the capacitances Gsa, Gap and Gpj were 
determined. These values were chosen and applied to systems, so that the 
calculated values for surface charge (from the model) agreed with the values 
determined experimentally by Potentiometrie titrations. In Table 2, the constants 
and capacitances for the three solids are presented. 
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Table 1 
Physical and chemical properties of kaolinite, hematite and the kaolinitc-hematite system 

C.E.C. Natural pH pzc Specific surface 
meq/1 OOg m2/g 

Kaolinite 10.20 4.20 4.21 36.88 
Hematite 8.40 6.10 6.60 18.76 
Kaolinite-Hematite 13.20 6.00 5.84 44.62 

Table 2 
Parameters used to describe the charge on kaolinite, hematite and the kaolinite-hematite system in 

the absence of metal adsorption 

Sample Ns Gsa Gaß Gsß G |td Кн КОН Kic KCI 

Kaolinite 11 4 .0 5.0 2.22 lxlO 1 2 7.00хЮ 8 б.ООхЮ15 1.8 0.2 
Hematite 12 13.5 15.5 7.22 lx lO 1 2 8.09x10 '° 3.465x10" 3.0 2.0 
Kaolinite-Hematite 10 3.0 5.0 1.88 lxlO 1 2 4.99X103 2.15x10s 3.0 0.5 

In Figure 2 surface charge curves are presented as a function of pH at KCl 
0.01 N for both theoretical (calculated) and experimental values for kaolinite, 
hematite and the kaolinite-hcmatite system. It is obvious that the model 
calculation and the experimental data are in agreement, indicating that the 
values in Table 2 are close to reality, and are capable of expressing the surface 
charge. Good agreement was also observed in the case of the other two 
electrolyte concentrations. 

As is known, clays have permanent negative charges, but also a variable 
charge on the edge of the platelets. For kaolinite the existence of such a 
permanent charge seems to originate mostly from isomorphic substitutions, 
while the variable charge originates from Si-OH and Al-OH groups, located at 
the broken clay edges (Bolland et al., 1980). Oxides, like the synthetic hematite 
used in this experiment, have variable charges produced from the reactions: 

Fe-OH + H <4> Fe-OFb acidic conditions 
Fe-OH + ОН О Fe-O" + H 2 0 basic conditions 

Variable surface charges are of great importance in characterizing a 
surface, and the Potentiometrie titrations used for the determination of pzc 
measure this kind of surface charge. 

Coating the kaolinite may neutralize the permanent negative charge or 
even reverse the charge and make it positive (Grahame, 1947). Coating also has 
several important consequences regarding surface charge. According to 
Dimirkou et al. (1996) the permanent and variable charges were substituted for a 
charge varying with pH, because the synthesis of the hematite-kaolinite system 
was due to the formation of Si-O-Fe bonds. 
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KAOLINITE 
s-charge 

HEMATITE 
s-charge 

0 .0IN KCl 

-Ell, 1 1 1 r-—I 
8 8.5 9 9.5 10 

KAOLINITE-HEMATITE 
s-charge 

0.01N K C l 

Fig. 2. Theoretical (calculated) and experimental (observed) charge (pmol m" ) located on the s 
plane for kaolinite, hematite and the kaolinite-hematite system at 0.01 N KCl 
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Considering the above differences between the three solids, the 
differences appearing in charge parameters (summarized in Table 2) can easily 
be explained for all of them. 

The modelled value of the charge is increased when the capacitance 
between the s and ß planes is increased. A large value for this capacitance 
implies that the ß plane is located close to the s plane. The values for 
capacitance between the s and ß planes is considerably higher for hematite than 
for kaolinite and kaolinite-hematite, due to the higher charge on the hematite 
surface. 

The charged particles of hematite also interact more drastically with 
electrolyte anions, as indicated by the higher values for the Ka constant. As Ka 
increases, the concentration of CI in the ß plane also increases. This means that 
at low pH more protons can enter the s plane and so the charge is higher. 

Figure 3 shows the s plane charge for the three solids at all electrolyte 
concentrations as calculated using the model. At the pH region where all three 
have a positive charge, hematite was found to have the largest charge, meaning 
that more FT ions were demanded to counterbalance the negative surface 
charge. 

As already mentioned, the СГ ions from electrolytes form surface 
complexes with hematite. These complexes increase the negative surface charge 
of hematite, resulting in the adsorption of more H from the substrate. The 
surface charge of kaolinite-hematite is also affected by CI and for this reason is 
larger than that of kaolinite. 

In the pH region where the three solids arc negative, hematite changes its 
surface charge more rapidly than the other two. An increase in pH causes a rapid 
increase in the negative surface charge of hematite and at electrolyte 
concentrations 0.1 and 0.01 N the net charge of hematite finally becomes larger 
than that of the other two solids. A comparison of the three plots (Fig. 3) shows 
that these differences are due to the presence of CI in the equilibrium solution. 
When the H* concentration in the solution is decreased (i.e. the solution pH is 
increased) the negative charge of hematite can be attributed to surface 
complexes with chloride ions and to the surface functional groups of hematite. 
By contrast, kaolinite-hematite seems to have a smaller negative charge than 
kaolinite, owing to its fewer available negative sites (after coating). 

According to Barrow (1987) the relative values of the KM and Кон 
parameters affect the point of zero charge. Thus, increasing the value of Кн 
increases the pzc, while increasing К0ц decreases the pzc. However, if both KH 
and Коп are increased the pzc is unchanged, but the slope of the line relating to 
charge and pH is increased. Thus, the higher values of Кн for hematite than for 
the other two solids ensure the existence of a higher positive surface charge, 
while the higher value of KOH for kaolinite ensures a higher negative charge. 
High values of Кон and Ka for hematite indicate the rapid increase in its 
negative charge with an increase in pH. 
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0.001 N • Hematite 

- Kaolinite 

• Kaolinite-Hematite 

0.0 IN • Hematite 

- Kaolinite 

• Kaolinite-Hematite 

• Hematite 

- Kaolinite 

• Kaolinite-Hematite 

9 .5 10 

Fig. 3. Theoretical (calculated) charge (pmol m'2) located on the s plane for the three solids and 
for all electrolyte concentrations 
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KAOLIN ITE-H EM AT1TE 

Fig. 4. Theoretical (calculated) charge (gmol m"2) located on the ß plane for the three solids and 
all electrolyte concentrations 
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KAOLINITE 

o.i t a KAOLINITE-HEMATITE 

Fig. 5. Theoretical (calculated) charge (pmol m"2) located on the d plane for the three solids and 
all electrolyte concentrations 
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By applying the tested values for the constants N„ Кн, Кон, Kcat and Ka„ 
and the capacitances Gsa, Gap and Gßd in the Barrow computer program (Barrow, 
1987), the charges and potentials for the four planes were estimated. As the aim 
of the experiment was to observe the effect of potcntial-detennining ions (H4, OH") 
on the three solids, other ions (such as Cu"', Zn~ , P04

3 ) which could be 
adsorbed were not added to the tested samples. For this reason the charge 
located at the a plane was assumed to be equal to zero. 

The theoretical point of zero charge obtained from the intersection points 
of the graphs was 6.60 for hematite, —5.84 for kaolinite-hematite and =4.20 for 
kaolinite, values which are equal to those measured experimentally. Especially 
for kaolinite-hematite, the pH value at which as=0 varies with the electrolyte 
concentration (Fig. 3). As the electrolyte concentration increases the pzc shifts 
to a lower value, indicating the existence of CI -specific adsorption, as already 
mentioned. For kaolinite the shift of pzc to lower values (Fig. 3) with an 
increase in electrolyte concentrations is due to К -specific adsorption. Kaolinite, 
as compared to the other two solids, is characterized by the lack of structural 
iron. The shift in pzc is thus caused by cation-specific adsorption. The 
adsorption of cations on a surface, even at pzc, causes proton release and thus a 
decrease in pH. 

The charge located on the ß-planc (Fig. 4) is also larger for hematite than 
for the other two solids. According to the theory of Barrow (1987) the ß-plane is 
the plane where electrolyte ions are concentrated. The electric field surrounding 
the hematite particles is stronger and thus influences and attracts the electrolyte 
ions more effectively. Similarly, kaolinite has a larger ß-charge than the 
kaolinite-hematite system. 

Considering Figure 5, where the d-charges of all the solids are presented, 
it can be concluded that for hematite the pH value at which GJ = 0 is 
independent of the electrolyte concentration, while for the other two solids this 
is not so. 
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Blackpoint is characterised by a brown to black discoloration of wheat kernels and 
occurs in all the major wheat growing regions of the world. This disease is caused 
primarily by either Alternaria alternata or Bipoláris sorokiniana. Subproducts from 
diseased durum grains contain undesirable black specks that cause downgrading on the 
quality. From trials in 5 locations of southern Buenos Aires Province, samples of wheat 
grains were analysed to determine the effect of cultivar and location on the natural 
incidence of blackpoint and to identify the organisms associated with the disease. 
Incidence (% of discoloured grains) was recorded on samples of 200 kernels per treatment 
and seed health testing was carried out using the "blotter test" method. A. alternata was 
found in most of the samples analysed, fol lowed by B. sorokiniana, the latter showing very 
low infection levels. Other organisms were also found. Disease incidence differed between 
years and locations and none of the cultivars was completely free of the disease. These 
results showed that incidence levels were more closely correlated with favourable weather 
conditions than with certain characteristics of each cultivar. 

Key words: Alternaria alternata, Bipoláris sorokiniana, kernel discoloration, 
Triticum durum 

Introduction 

Blackpoint (kernel smudge) is a brownish or black discoloration of wheat 
kernels that occurs at the germ end of the caryopsis and, in severe cases, extends 
along the crease and over the shoulders. It occurs on grain in all the major wheat 
growing regions of the world. The causal organisms most frequently associated 
with this disease arc Alternaria alternata and Bipoláris sorokiniana (Mathur and 
Cunfer, 1993). 

Durum wheats (Triticum durum Desf.) are generally more susceptible than 
bread wheats (T. aestivum L.) to this disease (Machacek and Greaney, 1938). 
Blackpoint of durum wheat seriously affects the grain quality. Semolina and 
pasta products manufactured from diseased grains often contain undesirable 
black specks and discoloured particles (Harris and Sibbitt, 1942). Black specks 
in the semolina milled from these grains can be removed in the milling process, 
but this causes a reduction in semolina yield, which may be as much as 20% 
(Bird, 1975). Blackpoint of wheat grain causes downgrading because of this 
adverse effect on the quality of the semolina. In some countries, like Canada, 
downgrading is based on the incidence of affected kernels and the severity of 
infection (Canadian Grain Commission, 1991). For durum wheat, an incidence 
of 10 to 15% of blackpoint will cause a drop from Canada Western Amber 
Durum (CWAD) grade 1 to 2, with a 5 to 10% decrease in price (Femándcz et 
al., 1994). 
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In the Argentine Republic, though grain quality has been seriously 
affected by this discoloration in recent years, this disease is not included in the 
Official Standard for the wheat grain trade. 

In Argentina, the durum wheat cropping area is concentrated mostly in 
Buenos Aires Province and has fluctuated over the last ten years. The average 
for the last three years has been approximately 80,000 ha, with an increasing 
tendency. 

Blackpoint incidence levels (% of discoloured kernels) have increased in 
recent years, but vary with the localities. This disease is largely dependent on 
seasonal conditions and is usually most serious under irrigation, or when 
frequent rainfalls or heavy dews occur during kernel development (Kilpatrick, 
1968; Southwell et al., 1980). 

Resistance to this disease is quite common in bread or durum wheats, but 
in the studies done up till now, no cultivar was completely free of infection 
(Conner and Davidson, 1988). Though the development of resistant cultivars is 
generally considered the most practical way of controlling blackpoint, Peterson 
(1965) pointed out that this is not easy because resistance must be effective 
against two fungi. 

Fungicide application is another alternative, but the controversial results 
reported by Conner and Kuzyk (1988) and Mellado et al. (1990), the interaction 
of the disease with other factors such as nitrogen applications (Gooding et al., 
1993) and the need to minimize the release of pesticides to the environment in a 
sustainable agriculture context require a better understanding of the genotype x 
environment interactions of this disease in order to design adequate management 
strategies. 

In spite of the increase in this disease in Argentina in recent years no 
research has been reported on the organisms involved and their relative 
importance in natural conditions, on the performance of commercial lines and 
cultivars, or on the geographical distribution of the disease in the main cropping 
area. 

The objective of this study was to determine the effect of cultivar and 
location on the natural incidence of blackpoint and to identify the organisms 
associated with the disease. 

Materials and methods 

Wheat grains (Triticum durum Desf.) from trials in 5 locations of southern Buenos Aires 
Province: Barrow, Balcarce, Bordenave, La Dulce and Miramar, were evaluated during 1996 and 
1997 (Fig. 1). The varieties Bonaerense Valverde, В. Quilacó, В. INTA Cumenay, В. INTA 
Facón. Buck Cristal, В. Ambar, В. Topacio and lines В. 14, VF003 and V F 0 I 0 were analysed. The 
incidence of blackpoint was defined as the percentage of discoloured wheat grains in a sample of 
200 kernels (Fig. 2). 

In order to identify the pathogens associated with the disease, seed health testing was 
carried out using the ISTA "blotter test" (Neergaard, 1974). Isolation and identification were 
carried out using routine phytopathological techniques. Analysis of variance for locations and 
cultivars was carried out and the means were compared according to the Tukey test (P=0.05). 
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Fig. 2. Durum wheat grains with blackpoint symptoms 
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Results 

Fungal contamination studies revealed that blackpoint was caused 
primarily by Altemaria alternata, which was found in most of the samples 
analysed in various percentages. The average of the two years and locations was 
10.9%. 

Bipoláris sorokiniana was the other pathogen present in the analysis. 
Though it did not show important infection levels (1.58%), the effect on 
germination was higher than that of A. alternata. The percentage of seeds 
contaminated by B. sorokiniana that did not germinate was 45.5%, while this 
figure was 40% for A. alternata. 

Other organisms found were: B. spicifera, Curvularia lunata, Drechslera 
siccans, Fusarium graminearum, F. oxysporum, F. equiseti, F. moniliforme, F. 
acuminatum and F. poae. but at levels lower than 1.5%. 

Disease incidence differed for years and locations (Table 1). The 
incidence percentages in the different locations varied markedly over the years. 
In 1996 the incidence was greater on average (17.5^47%) than in 1997 (0-
1.5%). 

Taking into account all the locations in both years, none of the cultivars 
was (on average) completely free of disease (Figs. 3a and 3b). In Bordenave 
during 1997 (Fig. 3b) cultivars which exhibited little or no infection, such as B. 
Ambar or B. INTA Cumenay, had an incidence of more than 40% in 1996 (in 
the same location) when the environmental conditions were adequate for disease 
development. In this case, even cultivars with better performance showed very 
high values (B. Topacio: 19%; VF010: 18%). In spite of the fact that there were 
some cultivars with a better response to the disease, a clear tendency was not 
observed, which suggests a high interaction between locations, years and 
cultivars. 

Table 1 
Blackpoint incidence (%) according to years and locations 

Locations 1996 1997 Mean 

Barrow 12.20b 3.90a 8.02b 
L a D u l c e 8.85bc 2.50a 5.70bc 
Miramar 6.31c 2.90a 4.60c 
Bordenave 31.30a 0.20b 15.75a 
Balcarce 6.35bc 2.45a 4.40c 
Mean 13.00a 2.37b 

For each year, values followed by the same letter did not differ statistically f rom each other at 
P>0.05. 
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Discussion 

Although the development of resistant genotypes has been pointed out as 
the most practical way to control this disease (Greaney and Wallace, 1943; 
Hanson and Christensen, 1953), the similarity of the performance of the cultivars 
analysed does not suggest the availability of important resistance sources in 
these wheat cultivars. Probably the complex etiology of this disease, produced 
mainly by two fungi, makes the genetic resistance mechanism even more 
complex (Peterson, 1965). 

The present results reveal that natural incidence levels are more closely 
correlated with favourable weather conditions than with certain characteristics of 
each cultivar. Therefore, important differences in cultivar performances should 
be expected even in the same location, depending on the year conditions, as is 
observed in the Bordenave data. This variation for years and locations in relation 
to weather conditions agrees with the results of Fernández et al. (1994). 

According to studies earned out in other countries (Ellis et al., 1996; 
Fernández et al., 1994; Kilpatrick, 1968; Rees et al., 1984) A. alternata was the 
fungus most commonly found in all the samples analysed. Although B. 
sorokiniana was observed at lower levels than A. alternata, it caused a greater 
effect on seed germination. This effect on emergence and on the yield of the 
subsequent crop was also reported by other authors (Machacck and Greaney, 
1938; Hanson and Christensen, 1953) 

The effect of blackpoint on the kernel and its possible use will differ 
depending on the prevalence of one or other pathogen. As a subproduct, 
semolina quality will be affected by undesirable black specks produced by either 
fungi. When considering infection by B. sorokiniana, the germination and 
emergence of grains for crop planting will be more important. 

It would be interesting to assess the impact that management practices 
(date and sowing methods, rotations, etc.) have on disease levels by modifying 
pathosystem conditions. This is particularly important in a sustainable 
agriculture context, where the application of chemical products must be 
minimized and replaced by ecologically sound cultural practices. 
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The sectorial material transport disorders induced by cutting back were first detected 
some two decades ago (Brunner, 1976; 1990; Brunner et al., 1996). The pruning of oblique 
scaffold branches to an upper bud causes one-sided drying up and material transport 
disorders on the lower side of the branch, leading to the formation of close to horizontal 
shoots on the lower side of the scaffold branch without any tendency for the branch to 
become bare, and with a considerable reduction in manual labour requirements. This is the 
essence of this novel pruning method having a bending effect. 

Key words: sectorial double pmning, sweet cherry, delayed sectorial double 
pruning, valve-like central leader 

Introduction 

The orientation of pruning on the lower or upper side of an oblique 
scaffold branch, i.e. to a lower or upper bud, leads to a bending effect. Cutting 
oblique shoots back to a lower bud in the traditional manner leads to one-sided 
drying up on the upper side and the formation of superfluous watershoots which 
have to be removed later, while enhancing the tendency to become bare on the 
lower side (Fig. 1 a). On the other hand, cutting oblique shoots back to an upper 
bud leads to the formation of close to horizontal shoots on the lower part of the 
scaffold branch without any tendency to become bare. On the upper side of the 
scaffold branch the transport conditions remain undisturbed (Fig. lb). The 
second and third phases of the sectorial method are illustrated in Figure 2, in 
contrast to the branching achieved by traditional pruning (Fig. 3). The analysis 
and adaptation of these action mechanisms makes it possible to reduce to a third 
or two-thirds the labour requirements of intensive fruit tree training, resulting in 
low cropping area height, early fruiting and high yields per hectare (Páldi et al., 
1996). As indicated above, the method consists of pruning oblique branches or 
shoots to an upper bud, after which the uppermost shoot arising from the upper 
bud is removed from above the horizontal branching system, usually within a 
year, in late summer, autumn, winter or spring, depending on the fruit species 
and variety. Simultaneously further priming, or possibly delayed sectorial double 
pruning, is carried out to upper buds on this spread fruiting wood. Right from the 
beginning the efficiency of the bending effect of this sectorial pruning method 
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was proved by the fact that, compared with traditional pruning to a lower bud, 
the angle of the shoots to the horizontal in a number of apple and stone fruit 
species and varieties was reduced from an average of 47° to 23°, i.e. by around 
50%. At the same time, for these species (varieties) the proportion of shoots 
growing at an angle of more than 45° to the horizontal, i.e. of the watershoot 
type, averaged 56% after traditional pruning to a lower bud and only 22% after 
sectorial pruning to an upper bud. 

Materials and methods 

A new experiment was set up on sweet cherry to clarify the practical applicability of the 
results outlined above. 

The experimental material consisted primarily of 3-year-old grafts of 4 sweet cherry 
varieties (Canada Giant, Céleste, Isabel, Sunburst) on mahaleb rootstocks at the experimental 
station of the Horticulture Department of the Georgikon Faculty of Veszprém University in 
Keszthely. A new type of crown formation, with a valve-like central leader on a sectorial spindle, 
was also tested to determine whether it was better able to conserve the low height of the cropping 
area and improve the yielding tendency compared with both the traditional pyramid tree form and 
the sectorial crown forms previously investigated. In this new crown fo rm the central leader is 
allowed to grow f rom the tip bud above the top storey and the branches growing on it are cut back 
to short stubs. This long axis, which can be pruned with long-handled pruning shears or f rom a 
ladder (Fig. 4), sometimes grows too high, so every 3 - 4 years it must be restricted by the false 
central leader method. This "valve axis" is able to reduce the growth vigour by absorbing 
superfluous vegetative energy. No flowers or fruit should be left on this valve-like central shoot: 
they must be removed in spring, since the weight of any fruit growing on this vertical axis would 
cause it to bend, thus detracting f rom its role as a "growth regulator". The retention of the central 
leader also prevents any of the uppermost scaffold branches from taking its place, as occurs in the 
case of open centre tree formation due to physiological apex regeneration. The uppermost side-
branches can also be weakened by starting delayed sectorial double pruning at an earlier stage on 
these branches, which has the effect of weakening their growth and enhancing the frui t ing 
tendency. On the lower branches this pruning is left until later, resulting in longer side-branches at 
the bottom and shorter ones at the top, thus improving the illumination of the whole cropping area. 

Results and discussion 

The reduction in the mean shoot length and in the angle to the horizontal 
participate jointly in the retardation of the upward and downward flow of sap 
and in the formation of a low, spreading shoot system, thus strengthening the 
effect of dwarfing, improving the illumination of the crown and increasing the 
photosynthetic activity (Tables 1 and 2). From the data on the bending effect it is 
also clear that, averaged over the four varieties, the proportion of shoots growing 
at an angle steeper than 45° dropped to 11% as the result of sectorial pruning, 
compared to 62% (six times as great) in the traditional control treatment. This 
also means that the crowns of the control trees are denser and that there is a 
decline in the number of oblique branches suitable for cutting back to an upper 
bud. The bending effect of sectorial double pruning was investigated in 12 
replications on the fruiting wood of 3 spindles with valve-like central leaders for 
each variety and also on two control trees, pruned in the traditional way, for each 
variety. The sectorial shoot length was examined by averaging 4 measurements 
taken between May 25lh and July 8lh. 
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Fig. 2. Sectorial double pruning (cut back to 
upper bud) 

Fig. 4. Valve-like central leader on sectorial spindle Fig. 3. Traditional pruning (cut back to lower bud) 
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Table 1 
Effects of traditional control pruning (=100%) and sectorial pruning (%) on the shoot axis of four 

sweet cherry varieties at various dates (Keszthely, Budapest, Martonvásár, 1998-1999) 

Growth* 

Variety Treatment until May 
25 

May 2 6 - June 11 
June 10 June 24 

June 25 
July8 

FASL** LSDo.1% 

Canada Sectorial 23 29 30 32 32 
82 81 83 87 87 

1.294 Control 28 36 36 36 36 1.294 

100 100 100 100 100 
Céleste Sectorial 19 34 35 37 37 

127 89 78 80 80 
3.170 Control 15 38 45 47 47 3.170 

100 100 100 100 100 
Isabel Sectorial 28 31 33 31 31 

108 107 106 106 106 
0.956 Control 26 29 31 30 30 0.956 

100 100 100 100 100 
Sunburst Sectorial 19 23 24 22 22 

70 56 60 55 55 
0.929 

Control 27 41 40 39 39 0.929 

100 100 100 100 100 

*: Average shoot length in cm and as a percentage; **: FASL : Final average shoot length in cm 
and as a percentage 

Table 2 
Effects of traditional control pruning (=100%) and sectorial pruning (%) on the angle to the 

horizontal in shoots of four sweet cherry varieties (Keszthely, Budapest, Martonvásár, 1998-1999) 

LSD 
Variety Treatment С „ „ „ I . Variety Treatment Shoot angle 

5 % 1% 0.1% 

Canada Sectorial 42° 

Control 
82 
51° 
100 

4.056 5.833 8.580 

Céleste Sectorial 36° 

Control 
55 

66° 
100 

13.156 18.919 27.826 

Isabel Sectorial 15° 

Control 
36 

42° 
100 

8.671 12.470 18.340 

Sunburst Sectorial 27° 

Control 
42 
64° 
100 

5.470 7.867 11.571 
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For the four varieties tested, sectorial treatment reduced the final shoot 
length by 13% in Canada Giant, 20% in Céleste and 45% in Sunburst, while 
increasing it by 6% in Isabel (Table 1). This reduction in three cases out of four 
suggests an increase in yielding potential due to better nutrient utilisation, while 
the slight, 6% increase in the variety Isabel points to the opposite effect. The 
data in Table 1 suggest that the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of sectorial 
pruning may be manifest right at the beginning of the vegetation period. 

Sectorial double pruning to an upper bud reduces the angle of new shoots 
to the horizontal compared with traditional pruning to a lower bud. This 
reduction amounted to 9° in Canada Giant, 31° in Céleste, 28° in Isabel and 37° 
in Sunburst (Table 2). It appears probable that the combined effect of the 
decrease in mean shoot length and the reduction in the angle to the horizontal 
leads to the retardation of the upward and downward flow of sap. 

In summary, the growth-reducing effect of sectorial treatment is important 
not only in developing a favourable nutrient background for the promotion of 
fruiting bud differentiation. In another context Coutenccau (1962) emphasised 
the fact that only 20% of the reserve nutrients employed in the formation of any 
organ appear in a tangible form in the organ itself, while the remaining 80% is 
utilised as energy in organ formation. This suggests that growth reduction could 
be a useful factor in saving material and energy, thus promoting the fruiting 
tendency. 
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One of the known agricultural practices by which degraded soils can be restored and 
rehabilitated to an optimum level of productivity is by the use of synthetic organic 
materials, called soil conditioners. In a greenhouse experiment at the National Cereals 
Research Institute (NCRI), Badeggi, located in the Southern Guinea Savannah Agro-
Ecological Zone (Lat. 9°45'N. Long 6°7'E, Alt. 70.57 metres above sea level) the soil 
conditioner Terrallyt-Plus was evaluated on soils f rom three locations within the Central 
Zone of Nigeria. The results obtained indicate that the addition of Terrallyt-Plus did not 
improve the yield of maize or the status of the soils. 

Key words: maize, Zea mays, soil conditioner, yield 

Introduction 

Degradative processes on agricultural lands, such as erosion, nutrient 
depletion and loss of soil organic matter, are responsible for a serious decline in 
soil productivity (Lai, 1987; Jones and Wild, 1975). One of the known 
agricultural practices by which degraded soils can be restored and rehabilitated 
to an optimum level of productivity is by the use of synthetic organic materials, 
called soil conditioners (Deut, 1984). 

In Nigeria, the use of soil conditioners has been constrained by cost even 
when positive effects are known, and also limited by the available alternatives 
that are relatively easier and cheaper to handle (Technical Reports, 1990). 
However, the total withdrawal of fertilizer subsidies by the Federal Government 
in 1987 has now made regular fertilizer materials very expensive. Therefore, the 
use of any material that could improve the physical, chemical and biological 
properties of soils, and consequently enhance fertilizer-use efficiency, is desirable. 

Terrallyt-Plus is a soil conditioner imported by a private firm under the 
current liberalization policy on fertilizer, but the government needs to confirm 
its effectiveness before it is allowed into the Nigerian market for use by our 
farmers. It is for this reason that the Federal Department of Agricultural Land 
Resources, on behalf of the Federal Government, arranged for the evaluation of 
the product on Nigerian soils. 

The greenhouse study at NCRI was conducted on soils collected from 
three different locations within the central zone of Nigeria. The objective was to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the product (Terrallyt-Plus) as a soil conditioner on 
the various soil types in the zone. 
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Materials and methods 

Bulk topsoil samples from two locations in Badeggi and one location in Mokwa were 
collected and processed for the greenhouse study and laboratory analysis. The product, Terrallyt-
Plus, was also analysed for its constituents. The experiment was conducted during the 1997/98 
cropping season at the National Cereals Research Institute (NCRI) Badeggi in the Southern Guinea 
Savanna Agro-Ecological Zone (Lat. 9"45'N. Long. 6°7'E, Alt. 70.57 metres above sea level) in 
Central Nigeria. 

In the greenhouse, 5 kg of each soil were weighed into 5-litre plastic pots. Three 
replications of each soil were used for the experiment. Before maize was planted in each pot, N, P 
and К were added at the rates of 100 kg, 13.5 kg and 25 kg per hectare, respectively. Maize seeds 
were planted in each pot and the plants were thinned to one plant per pot after germination. 
Thereafter, 4 rates of Terrallyt-Plus at 0, 20, 40 and 60 ml/m were applied, making up the 
appropriate quantity of the product with about 100 ml of water. The crop was irrigated with 
deionised water at 60% field capacity throughout the cropping period. 

Plant height was recorded at 2, 4 and 6 weeks after planting. Harvesting was carried out by 
cutting the plant at about 2 to 3 cm above the soil surface 6 weeks after planting. Other agronomic 
parameters recorded included the fresh and dry weights of the harvested materials. The plant 
materials from each pot were oven-dried at 65"C and milled for laboratory analysis to determine 
the nutrient uptake. Soil samples were also taken from each pot to determine the residual effects of 
the treatments. All the agronomic data were statistically analysed. 

Results and discussion 

The data in Table 1 show that the product (Terrallyt-Plus) is highly 
alkaline (pH 13). It contains very low levels of the major plant nutrients (N, P, 
K), traces of Ca and Mg and moderate levels of Fe and Zn. 

The Na content is excessively high, which probably explains the 
excessively high pH value recorded. This aspect of the product is undesirable for 
the following reasons. 

After repeated application of Terrallyt-Plus, sodium ions could become 
prominent in the exchange complex, and this would result in a dispersed 
condition of the colloids and make the soils largely impervious to water 
penetration. Most plants will not grow under these conditions. 

Table 1 
Chemical composition of Terrallyt-Plus 

Constituent Value 

N (%) 0.01 
P (%) 0.02 
К (%) 0.01 
Ca (%) Trace 
Mg (%) Nil 
Na (%) 17.94 
Mn (ppm) 5.80 
Fe (ppm) 11.40 
Cu (ppm) Nil 
Zn (ppm) 10.50 
pH 13.0 
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Table 2 shows that the soils, though collected from three different 
locations, were not distinctly different from one another. The soils were also 
found to be generally deficient in essential plant nutrients, except available 
phosphorus. 

The effects of the various rates of Terrallyt-Plus on maize plant height are 
represented in Figure 1. In general, the treatments did not result in any 
significant effect on plant height at any particular stage of growth in any of the 
soils. The effect of the treatment on the dry matter yields, represented in Figure 
2, exhibited patterns similar to those obtained for plant height. In other words, 
the application of Terrallyt-Plus had no effect on the dry matter yield either. The 
relative yield performances seemed to be a direct reflection of the relative levels 
of the initial fertility of the soils. The data in Table 3 show that the constituents 
of each soil did not undergo any appreciable change as a result of the application 
of Terrallyt-Plus. 

Table 2 
Physical and chemical properties of the soils before cropping 

Property Mokwa Badcggi 1 Badeggi 2 

рн 5.0 5.2 5.1 
O.e. (%) 0.37 0.59 0.30 
Total N (%) 0.04 0.08 0.04 
Bray-IP (mg/kg) 46.2 35.4 24.7 
Sand (%) 85 82 86 
Silt (%) 8 12 9 
Clay (%) 7 12 59 
Ca (mol/kg) 0.02 0.022 0.008 
M g (mol/kg) 0.003 0.004 0.002 
К (mol/kg) 0.001 0.002 0.001 
M g (mol/kg) 0.005 0.004 0.004 
Mn (mol/kg) 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Table 3 
Physical and chemical properties of the soils after cropping 

Rate of nH o.e. Total Bray- Exchangeable 
Sand Silt Clay 

Soils T-P (ILO) (%) N IP Ca Mg К Na Mn (%) (%) (%) 
added (%) (mg/kg) (mol/kg) 

(%) (%) (%) 

Mokwa 0 5.1 0.33 0.04 51.5 0.016 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.001 87 6 7 
20 5.3 0.48 0.03 32.7 0.019 0.003 0.001 0.004 0.001 85 10 5 
40 4.8 0.44 0.04 60.8 0.019 0.004 0.002 0.006 0.001 83 12 5 
60 4.9 0.42 0.03 54.3 0.021 0.004 0.002 0.005 0.001 87 8 5 

Badcggi 1 0 5.2 1.26 0.12 23.7 0.023 0.005 0.003 0.004 0.001 77 12 11 
20 4.7 0.41 0.04 51.4 0.021 0.005 0.002 0.004 0.001 85 10 5 
40 5.1 0.38 0.04 18.6 0.010 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001 87 8 5 
60 5.3 1.09 0.11 21.3 0.031 0.007 0.003 0.006 0.001 75 14 11 

Badcggi 2 0 5.0 0.25 0.03 23.4 0.070 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001 89 6 5 
20 5.0 0.26 0.03 22.5 0.070 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.001 87 10 3 
40 5.1 0.54 0.05 19.3 0.080 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.001 87 8 5 
60 5.3 0.53 0.05 28.9 0.080 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001 85 10 5 

T-P: Terrallyt-Plus 
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Fig. 1. Effect of Terrallyt-Plus on plant height Fig. 2. Effect of Terrai lyt-Plus on dry matter 
of maize yield of maize 

Conclusion 

The addition of Terrallyt-Plus did not improve the productivity of the soils 
used. Therefore, it cannot be classified as a good soil conditioner. 
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A field s tudy was made at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore, India in 
a permanent fertilization experiment to assess the influence of the long-term application of 
manure and fertilizer schedules on changes in the weed flora and their growth in the 138'1' 
(rainfed) crop of sorghum (Sorghum hicolor (L.) Moench). The weed flora of the 
experimental field in the unfertilized plot at 50 days after sowing (DAS) consisted of 
44.1% grasses, 26 .4% sedges and 29.5% broad-leaved weeds, of which Dactyioctenium 
aegyptium (L.) Beauv., Cynodon dactyion, Cyperus rotundus. Digera arvensis Forsk. and 
Phyllanthus maderaspatensis were the most dominant weed species. Maximum weed 
growth was recorded in the plot treated with cattle manure. A relative grain yield of 391% 
over the control was recorded in the balanced fertilizer plot (combined application of N, P 
and K). 

Key words: long-term manuring schedule, weed composition, weed growth, rainfed 
sorghum 

Introduction 

Weeds are self-grown and appear simultaneously with crop plants, 
resulting in intense crop-weed competition during the early stage of growth and 
causing reductions in the grain yield. Everaarts (1991) reported that inadequate 
weed control can lead to considerable yield losses in sorghum. He also observed 
that there was strong early competition for nutrients and water in sorghum crops. 
The effect of fertilizer application on the competitive relationship between crop 
and weeds and the composition of the weed flora arc well documented (Moody, 
1981). There is a considerable change in the relative density of weed species as a 
result of the long-term continuous application of a particular fertilizer schedule 
(Hengst, 1981) and even after a season of application of different doses of the 
nutrients (Freyman et al., 1989). 

Long-term experiments are considered important in agronomic research 
for evaluating the sustainability and productivity of cropping systems, as well as 
changes in plant community composition (Johnston, 1995; Silvertown et al., 
1994). Hence the present study was undertaken to assess the change in the weed 
flora in a long-term manure and fertilizer experiment conducted since 1909. This 
paper reports the effect of chemical fertilizers (N, P, K) and cattle manure on 
weed dynamics and the growth of weeds in rainfed sorghum (Sorghum hicolor 
(L.) Moench) grown as the 138th crop in the sequence. 
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Materials and methods 

The Permanent Manurial Experiment (PME) was started in 1909 at Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural University, Coimbatore, India in red soil (Typic Haplustalf). The physico-chemical 
properties of the experimental soil at the start of the experiment were: sandy loam with 18.2% 
clay, 4.6% silt, 33.1% fine sand and 39.5% coarse sand, EC 0.20 dsm, pH 8.2, organic carbon 
0.33%, available N low (172.0 kg ha '), Olsen P level low (8.9 kg ha ') and available К very high 
(638 kg ha '). 

The treatments are imposed continuously on a fixed plot basis and so far 138 crops have 
been grown. The long-term cropping and treatment details are as follows. 

Cropping history of the Permanent Manurial Experiment 

Period Cropping details 
1909 to 1937 Cereal Cotton rotation (Irrigated) 
1938 to 1992 Cereal - Cotton rotation (rainfed) 
1993 to 1999 Sorghum single crop (rainfed) 

Treatments 
T1 Control T2 N alone 
T3 N and К T4 N and P 
T5 N, P and К T6 P and К 
T7 К alone T8 P alone 
T9 Cattle manure alone 
Tl 0 Cattle manure residue (i.e. application of cattle manure in every alternate year) 

As per the treatment, a fertilizer schedule of 25, 60 and 75 kg of N, P and K/ha, 
respectively, and 12.5 t/ha of cattle manure (0.82% N, 0.40% P 2 0 5 and 0.70% K 2 0) is followed. 
The inorganic fertilizers are applied as straight fertilizer and in a single application at the time of 
sowing the crop. The crop was weeded twice at 25 and 50 days after sowing (DAS). 

The experiment is conducted in a randomised block design with a plot size of 10 m x 10 
m. The number of samples (4) in each treatment plot formed the replications. 

The crop weed association was studied by the list or census quadrate method (Misra, 
1968) using a 50 x 50 cm quadrate size. Weeds were sampled in the present sorghum crop (138lh 

crop in the sequence) and the uprooted weeds from each treatment were classified and counted 
species-wise and the total diy weight of weeds was estimated after drying the samples at 80°C for 
48 hours. The relative density of weeds and the relative grain yield over the control (no fertilizer or 
manure) were calculated as follows. 

Relative density (%) = density of a given species ^ 
J v ' Total density of all species 

„ , . Yield of fertilizer/manure applied plot Control plot yield  
Relative grain yield (%) = Control plot yield * 1 0 0 

Results and discussion 

The general weed flora of the experimental field, as recorded in the 
unfertilized plot (Table 1), consisted of 44.1% grass weeds (Dactyloctenium 
aegyptium (L.) Beauv., Panicum spp., Echinochloa colonum) and 26.4% 
Cyperus rotundus (sedge), while the remaining 29.5% was made up of 3 species 
of broad-leaved weeds (Digera arvensis Forsk., Phyllanthus maderaspatensis 
and Amaranthus viridis). 
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Effect of treatments on weeds 

The long-term continuous application of a fixed manuring schedule in 
rainfed farming has a striking influence on the composition of the weed flora in 
the 138th crop in the sequence. The grass weed density was substantially higher 
(50.0 to 68.8%) in plots that did not receive N fertilization, compared with N 
application either with P or К or both, and compared with cattle manure (30.2% 
to 40.7%). The grasses were maximum when a single nutrient, either P (68.8%) 
or К (61.6%), was applied, as against balanced nutrient application with N, P 
and К (30.2%) or residual cattle manure (27.8%), as compared to 44.1% of grass 
weeds in the unfertilized plot. 

Considering the individual weed species, the Dactyloctenium aegyptinin 
population increased after the application of a single nutrient (N, P or K), while 
all the fertilizer schedules except N, NPK and cattle manure residue promoted 
the density of Panicum spp. compared to the control. The perennial weed 
Cynodon dactylon was lower after balanced fertilizer application compared to 
the application of a single nutrient. 

The data on total broad-leaved weeds density reveal a quite contrasting 
picture. Fertilization without N substantially reduced dicot weeds to 12.5%, 
7.7% and 11.2% for P, К or PK application, respectively, compared to 29.5% of 
dicot weeds in the unfertilized plot, while N application, either alone or in 
combination, maintained the dicot weed density. The weed species Phyllanthus 
maderaspatensis and Amaranthus viridis were totally eliminated after the 
application of P or К alone, while Corchorus o/itorius and Commet ina 
benghalensis were found to be introduced along with cattle manure, as these 
weeds were not recorded in the control plot. 

The population of the perennial sedge weed Cyperus rotundas was higher 
in fertilized plots irrespective of the kind and combination of nutrients, except in 
plots fertilized with P alone compared to the control plot. The maximum sedge 
population was recorded for the balanced NPK fertilized plot (42.4%), followed 
by cattle manure application (39.5%) and N with P application (39.2%), as 
against 26.4% in the control plot. 

It is known that dicot weeds are seed propagated, while monocots can be 
vegetatively propagated. The sedges and grasses especially use both means of 
propagation. The results of the present study indicate that balanced fertilizer 
application may promote crop growth and suppress the emergence of seed-
propagated dicots as well as the partially seed-propagated grass weeds. 
However, the multiplication of the rhizome-propagated sedge weeds was 
generally favoured by fertilizer application as well as by cattle manuring. Zhu et 
al. (1998) and Mishra and Mishra (1997) reported that weed occurrence was 
markedly reduced with balanced fertilizer application (N, P and K), as an 
increase in the recommended N, P and К fertilizer rate from 50 to 150% 
enhanced crop growth vigour and competitiveness. Janssen and Wienk (1990) 
also observed that where crop growth failed, weed growth tended to be 
concentrated in the plant rows of annually grown rainfed crops in soils with low 
fertility. However, the application of nutrients did not affect the number of 
cyperaceous weeds (Everaarts, 1992). 
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Table 1 
Relative density (%) and total dry matter of weeds at 50 days after sowing and relative grain yield 

(%) of sorghum as influenced by long-term fertilizer schedules 

' - ^ _ _ T r e a t m e n t 
Weed species 

Con-
trol 

N NK NP NPK PK К P CM C M R CD 
(РКЮ5 

Grasses 
Dactyloctanium aegyplinm 23.5 23.7 12.5 11.8 13.6 16.7 30.8 31.3 17.6 13.9 -

Panicum spp. 5.9 5.3 16.7 15.7 3.0 11.1 7.7 25.0 9.9 5.6 — 

Cynodon dactylon 14.7 10.5 4.2 11.8 13.6 22.2 23.1 12.5 11.0 8.3 -

Echinochloa colonum - - 4.2 - — : 2.2 — — 

Total grasses 44.1 39.5 37.6 39.3 30.2 50.0 61.6 68.8 40.7 27.8 -

Sedges 
Cyperus rotundas 26.4 36.6 37.4 39.2 42.4 38.8 30.8 18.7 39.5 38.8 -

Total sedges 26.4 31.6 37.4 39.2 42.4 38.8 30.8 18.7 39.5 38.8 -

Broad-leaved weeds 
Digera arvensis 1 1.8 18.4 20.8 17.7 9.2 5.6 7.6 12.5 6.6 11.1 -

Phyllanthus maderaspatensis 11.8 10.5 4.2 3.8 15.2 5.6 - 4.4 13.9 -

Amaranthus viridis 5.9 - - 3.0 - - 4.4 5.6 -

Corchorus olitorius - _ — - 2.2 2.8 — 

Commelina benghalensis - - — - 2.2 - ! -

Total broad-leaved weeds 29.5 28.9 25.0 21.5 27.4 11.2 7.6 12.5 19.8 33.4 -

Total weed dry weight (g rrf 2.4 3.2 3.5 4.0 5.0 3.5 2.6 3.3 7.7 6.3 0.4 
(5.2) (9.8) (11.7)(15.4)(24.5)(11.7) (6.3) (10.3)(59.4)(39.2) 

Grain yield (kg h a 4 ) 725 2050 2625 2800 3560 2575 2020 2375 3040 2060 -

Relative grain yield (%) 183 262 286 391 255 179 228 319 184 -

The figures in parentheses are original values 

Effect of treatments on weed growth 

A significant increase in weed dry weight was recorded in all the fertilized 
treatments, except К alone, over the control (Table 1). Everaarts (1992) also 
reported that potassium had no effect on weed weight, though the number of 
plants increased with К application. The highest weed dry matter was observed 
with the application of cattle manure (7.7 g m ") followed by the cattle manure 
residual treatment. Zhu et al. (1998) also reported that organic fertilizer 
promoted weed occurrence and growth. Among the inorganic fertilizer 
treatments, the N, P, К combination led to significantly higher weed dry matter 
over the other inorganic fertilizer treatments. This indicates that all the major 
nutrients influence the growth of weeds. Martins et al. (1997) also observed that 
organic manuring and NPK fertilizer application increased weed incidence as 
compared with the no fertilizer treatment and increased the growth of some 
particular weed species. 

Effect of treatments on crop yield 

The grain yield of sorghum was influenced by the application of fertilizer 
and manure. A relative grain yield of 391% over the control was recorded in the 
plot with balanced fertilization (combined application of N, P and K) (Table 1). 
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The present study indicates that the floristic composition of the weeds is 
influenced by different kinds and combinations of plant nutrients. Fertilized soil 
induced more weed growth. 
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Five improved maize varieties including the local check (TZ SR Y) were evaluated 
for their tolerance to Shiga hermonthica in order to identify the most suitable, high 
yielding and adapted varieties for use in striga-infested areas at the Mokwa experimental 
station of the National Cereals Research Institute. The varieties were planted in plots 
consisting of four rows and the data were collected from the two inner rows. The striga 
emergence count at 12 weeks after sowing (WAS) along with the grain yield showed 
significant differences among the varieties. With the exception of the local check, variety 
ACR 94 TZE comp 5-w significantly out-yielded all the other varieties under 
investigation. 

Key words: maize varieties, tolerance, Striga hermonthica 

Introduction 
Striga hermonthica is a serious pest of maize in Nigeria, with yield losses 

from striga ranging from 10-100% (Sand, 1990; Lagoke et al., 1991; Kim, 1991) 
depending on the time of parasite infection. Considerable efforts have been 
made to develop control methods for parasitic weed species on cereal and 
legume food crops. Some commonly recommended cultural practices include 
hand pulling and hoe weeding, crop rotation and fallowing, remoulding of 
ridges, transplanting of crop seedlings and host-plant resistance (Mansfield, 
1982; Emechebe et al., 1983; Anaso, 1990; Lagoke et al., 1991). 

Although the effect of striga is more pronounced on cereal crops grown 
under low chemical input agriculture (Ramaiah, 1987; Dogget, 1988), control 
measures involving any costly input such as herbicide and high nitrogen 
fertilizer rates may not always give any economic return and/or be acceptable to 
the farmers (Anaso, 1990). The development of cultivars with tolerance or 
resistance to striga species has been suggested as a means of reducing the striga 
problem (Kim, 1991; 1994). Maize hybrids that combine tolerance (the ability of 
maize plants to withstand the effects of parasites already attached) with 
moderate levels of antibiosis (the ability of a host plant to prevent attachment or 
emergence of the parasite) in the field have been developed at the International 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture (Kim and Winslow, 1991). Under heavy striga 
infestation, the tolerant maize hybrid 8322-13 yielded 2.5 to 3 times more than 
the highly susceptible hybrid 8338-1 and local cultivars (Kim and Akintunde, 
1990). Therefore, this study was conducted to test the resistance or tolerance of 
improved maize cultivars to Striga hermonthica. 
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Materials and methods 

The experiment was conducted during the 1998 wet season at Mokwa in the southern 
Guinea savannah of Nigeria (9° 18' N, 5°04' E; 457 m altitude, with a mean annual rainfall of 1,100 
mm). The Mokwa site has a long history of Striga hermonthica incidence. The soil, classified as a 
Tropcptic Haplustox (Harpstead, 1973), has a sandy loam texture. The land was ploughed and 
harrowed twice, two weeks before planting. The planting was done in a naturally striga-infested 
field and five cultivars of maize, including a local check, were planted in a randomised block 
design with three replications. Each gross plot consisted of four rows of 5 m long ridges spaced 75 
cm apart. Three seeds of maize were planted at 50 cm within the ridges and then later thinned to 
two plants per stand to give a population of 53,333 plants per hectare. 

Data were collected from the two central rows. Striga counts were taken at 8, 10 and 12 
weeks after sowing (WAS), while the grain yield was recorded after the cobs had been shelled, and 
the grains winnowed and dried to about 14% moisture content. The data were subjected to analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) and treatment means were compared using LSD at the 5% level of 
probability. 

Results and discussion 

In spite of support for early and high striga emergence among all the 
maize varieties, ACR 94 TZE comp 5-w and the check (TZSR-Y) produced 
significantly higher grain yield than other varieties (Table 1). This is an 
indication that these varieties exhibited some levels of tolerance to Striga 
hermonthica. Earlier results on maize showed that the extent to which striga 
affects maize is dependent on host ability to tolerate the parasite (Kim and 
Adetimirin, 1997; Kim, 1991). Similarly, recent studies have also indicated that 
tolerant genotypes of sorghum and upland rice permit and support as many striga 
plants as susceptible genotypes, but do not show a concomitant reduction in 
grain production or overall productivity (Ejeta et al., 1997; Adagba, 2000). 

Based on this preliminary result, ACR 94 TZE comp 5-w could be 
adaptable to the Mokwa location along with the local check (TZSR-Y). 

Table I 
Effect of maize varieties on striga emergence and grain yield in a naturally striga-infested field at 

Mokwa 

Varieties 
Striga emergence at 

Varieties 
8 WAS1 IOWAS 12 WAS 

Grain yield 
(t/ha) 

TZL eomp/cy-w 162.3 131.0 129.3 0.23 
TZ 95 STR SYN-y 133.0 131.0 107.7 1.03 
ACR 94 TZE comp 5-w 138.3 130.0 83.7 1.53 
TZ G5 - STR-w 143.0 198.3 138.3 1.00 
TZ SR-Y (check) 139.0 131.6 134.7 1.20 
LSD s % NS2 NS 24.99 0.360 
CV (%) 14.84 22.24 11.19 14.28 

'WAS = Weeks after sowing; 2NS = Not significant 
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